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,&hsÉraaÉ

Multiagent planning systems coordinate a number of agents to solve problems. Each agent
contributes its expertise in a certain area so that a complicated probiem can be solveã by
the group of agents cooperatively. This thesis discusses the desþn and implementation ofa multiagent planning system. An examination of single and multiagent planning
techniques is presented as is a survey of various systàms developed 

-to 
date. The

components of our system, how they are implemented, and how they are used are also
examined. Samples of the application of the system to an actual problem are then
presented.
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1.1 History of FIan¡ri¡lg R.eseanch

Reasoning about actions is a fundamental characteristic of intelligent behavior.

Most every action we take in our daily life has some kind of reasoning behind it. For

example, when one wants to buy a drink, it may be because he or his wife is thirsty. After

we have decided to achieve a goal, quite often there are many different ways to

accomplish the goal. Each possibility usually includes a set of actions (a plan) instead of
one action. For instance, one may need to get some money and drive a few miles before he

can buy a drink. Decades of research in Artificial Intelligence (AI) and related disciplines

have shown that such human capability is extremely difficult to formalize but it is an

essential component of intelligent behavior. In an automated planning system, the set of
actions derived to attain a goal is often passed to a robot or a manufacturing system,

which can follow the plan and produce the desired result. The design of such planners has

been one of the major research topics since Af research's earliest days, and many

techniques have been introduced. Like most AI research, planning problems have been

attacked in two major ways [Wilkins, 1988]. The first approach is try to understand and

solve the general problem without the use of domain-specific knowledge The second

approach incorporates large amounts of domain-specific knowledge. These approaches are

often called domain independent and domain dependent respectively. Domain dependent

refers to those systems that use domain-specific heuristics (knowledge) to control the

planner's operations. Domain independent refers to those systems in which the planner's

knowledge representation and planning algorithms are expected to work for a reasonably

large variety of application domains. Domain dependent planners are generally found in

applied approaches in AJ where the design principles might not map well from one

application domain to another. However, work in domain independent planning system has

formed a large area in AI research.



A problem being solved by a planner is charact enzed by an initial state and a goal

state description. The initial state describes the way the world is before planning begins.

The goal state describes the way we want the world to look when a plan has been

designed and executed. The world refers to the application domain where the planning

takes place. The planner tries to find a plan (a set of actions) such that by executing the

plan from the initial state of the problem, the goal state will be generated. planning is

essentially a search problem. The planner must traverse a potentially large search space

and find a plan that is applicable in the initial state and produces the goal state when

carried out. The complexity of the planning system grows when more than one applicable

plan is found. In these cases, the most applicable plan must be chosen from among all the

possible plans.

1.2 Classical Plannin*

The classical definition of the planning problem assumes a state-based

representation of the world fWilkins, 1988]. The world is represented by taking a

"snapshot" of it at one time and describing the world as it appears in this snapshot. The

planner assumes that the initial state of the world does not change while the planner is

executing. Thus, the planner constructs a plan based on the initial state of the world

without reacting to the changing state of the world during the planning process. This is an

important limitation in classical planners. This also leads to the distinction between plan

time and execution time. None of the classical planners can react to changes in the world

while the system is generating a plan. Examples of such classical planners are STRIPS and

NONLIN fMorgenstern, 1 988].

Figure 1 shows a classical planning model fWilkins, 1988]. It describes the

production of a sequence of operators that alter the environment in such a way as to

accomplish a goal, The representation of the model performs a mapping from the real

world to the planner.
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In classical planning, one agent does all the planning work. The agent must have all

the required knowledge specified in the application domain to construct applicable plans.

Figure 2 illustrates that an agent must have all the required knowledge of building a house

to complete a task of building a house from a given set of specifications (initial state and

goal state) This is often not true in real world problems. In an orga¡ization, a group of

people can accomplish things that individuals cannot. In this situation, different agents

must cooperate with one another and contribute their expertise to solve a problem. This

leads to a research area in AI known as Distributed Artificial Intelligence which

concentrates on the development of multiagent planning systems.

1.3 lV[ultiagent Flanning

Multiagent planning research studies how a loosely coupled network of problem

solvers (or agents) can work together to solve problems that are beyond their individual

capabilities [Durfee, Lesser and Corkill, 1989]. Each agent in the netuiork is capable of

solving sophisticated problems using its own expertise and can work independently. Many

problems faced by the agents, however, cannot be completed without their cooperation.

Cooperation is necessary because no single agent has enough expertise, resources, and

information to solve a particular problem. Agents must rely on each other to solve the

problem. For example, if the problem is to build a house, one agent might have expertise

on designing the appearance of the house; one agent might have expertise on laying the

foundation of the house; another agent on plumbing; and so on. Figure 3 shows how an

agent can divide an incoming house building task into sub-tasks and send some subtasks to

other agents. This agent only has the knowledge of building a house frame. The other

required work such as laying the foundation, plumbing and decoration are sent to other

agents. The planning component of the agent provides the knov¡ledge of dividing the

incoming house building task into sub-tasks.
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Figure 3: Single Agent in Multi-agent planning System

In multiagent planning systems, agents solve a problem cooperatively by using

their local expertise, resources and information to solve a set of sub-problems individually,

and then integrate these sub-problem solutions into a complete solution.

1.4 Simulation of Multiagent Flanning Systems

The objective of this thesis is to create a test bed for a general purpose multiagent

planning system. Agents in the system contain all the required basic components. Figure 4

shows the major components of a basic agent [Evans and Anderson, 19g9].

The planning component contains the knowledge necessary to divide incoming

tasks into sub-tasks, coordinate the activities and integrate the results into a final solution.
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capability. Instead of physically creating the agents, they are simulated as independent

processes in a computer system. Atl the activities of an agent including planning, problem

solving and communications between the agents are also simulated. The result is a

simulation tool that can be used to test and evaluate various methods for creating

multiagent planning systems.

House building is the example problem that has been used to illustrate the

application of the system forthis thesis. The sub-problems generated by the agents do not

completely describe the actual processes involved in building a house. Only certain major

processes are chosen and built into the knowledge bases of the agents. The system can be

expanded to include other processes as well. The knowledge component of the system is

¡ano¡a+a.¡ f-^* +L^ -l^--:-- ^-^:-^ -^^t-:-- - rr- - - --ùvp4rc¡rçu lrurrr r.uç prd.luuilg EllBilrtr lllaÌ{lilg rlle system easy ïo moolry lor otner proDlgms.
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Figure 4: A Basic Agent



The system was developed and tested in Macintosh Common LISP. The simulated

environment provides instant access to the components of the agents before, during, and

after planning. This enables the developer to trace and examine the operation of each

agent as it contributes to the planning process. Various options are also available to

control the operation of the system (see Chapter 6). The system runs on a Macintosh

computer. Other platforms with compatible LISP environments can be used as well.
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Classical planners are single agent planning systems. Problems that can be solved

by the planner are limited by the agent's domain knowledge. The agent must have a

complete, correct description of the world and it is the oniy entity that can affect the

environment [Barr, Cohen and Feigenbaum, 1989]. By examining the initial state of the

world, the agent constructs a plan based on its domain knowledge. After applying the plan

to the initial state, the goal state is achieved. The agent itself must be capable of

performing all the required actions to achieve the goal. If there is one action that the agent

fails to complete and there is no alternative plan for it, then the ultimate goal will not be

completed. The entire job must be aborted.

A computer processor has a limited processing capacity. A processor can execute

only a limited number of instructions per second. This limits the amount of information a

processor may process and the amount of control it may exercise within a given time

period. Hence, progr¿Ìrnmed systems, whether centralized or distributed, may exhibit

symptoms similar to the bounded rationality exhibited by humans when capacities are

exceededr. The metaphor appears viable [Fox, 1988] In this case, a single agent planing

system can only solve relatively simple problem. Several assumptions are made by classical

planners. The planner always has a complete, correct description of the world. The planner

is the only entity that can affect the environment - nothing happens spuriously and no

other agents can affect the world. The planner can spend as much time planning as needed.

The plans will always execute correctly. In this chapter we examine some significant

rBounded rationality means that the capacifv of the human mind for formulating and solving complex
problems is vei-y small compared rvith the size oi the probiems rvhose solution is required foi objectively
rational behavior in the real rvorld - or even for a reasonable approximation to such objective rationalit_v
[Fox. 1988].



classical planning systems. Further information on classical planning is found in [Wilkins,

1e881.

2.2 STRIPS

2.2.1 HistorT

STRIPS (STanford Research Institute Problem Solver) is a single agent planning

system developed by Richard Fikes and Nils Nilsson (1971) ar SRI International fFikes

and Nilsson, 19711. Each problem for STRIPS is a goal to be achieved by a robot. The

world in which the STRIPS robot works consists of several rooms connected by doors,

along with some boxes and other objects that the robot can manipulate. Operators are the

basic elements from which a solution is built. For robot problems, each operator

corresponds to an action performed by the robot. Typical operators include going to a

specific location and pushing an object to a location. The locations are given as

parameters.

2.2.2 .A,ssurnptions made

The initial world model defined in STRIPS is created by making a snapshot of the

current world. Once the snapshot is made, STRIPS assumes that it will not be changed.

No other object can possibly affect the world model while STRIPS creates the plan.

STRIPS also assumes that the operators in the system will be performed properly. For

example, when a robot arm picks up a box, it must pick it up without error. If it slips, the

world model will be changed unpredictably and the entire plan may not work properly.

2.2.3 Froblem Snace

The problem space for STRIPS is defined by the initial world model, the set of
a.railoklo ^ñÃrô+^rd ^-I +L^i- ^êÊ^^+^ ^.^ --,^-lJ 
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Nilsson, 19711' For example, to describe a world model in which the robot is at location a

and boxes B and C are at location b and c, we would include the following wffs2:

ATR(a)

^T(B,b)Ar(Çc)

The operators are grouped into families called schemata. Consider the operato r goto for

moving the robot from one point to another. It is a distinct operator for each different pair

of points, but it is convenient to group all of these into a family goto (m,n) parameterized

by the initial position m and the final position n. Goto (m,n)is an operator schema whose

members are obtained by substituting specific constants for the parameters m and n. Each

operator consists of two main parts: a description of the effects of the operators, and the

preconditions to its applicability [Fikes and Nilsson,l97lJ. The effects of an operator are

simply defined by a list of wffs that must be added to the world model when the operator

is applied, and a list of wffs that are no longer true and therefore must be deleted. It is

convenient to state the precondition for an operator schema as a wff schema. To

determine whether there is an instance of an operator schema applicable to a world model,

we must be able to prove that there is an instance of the corresponding wff schema that

logically follows from the model.

A typical operator is push (k,m,n), which denotes the robot pushes object k from m

to n. Such operator might be described as follows:

push(k,m,n)

Precondition: ATR(m) n LT(k,m)

Delete List: ATR(rn)
ÃT(k,m)

Add List: ATR(n)
AT(k,n)

zaT'Rlx¡ represents the fact that the robot is at location x.
ATR(Y.z) represents the object Y is at location z.
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The precondition statement requires that the robot and the object È must be at locati on m.

After applying operator push (k,m,n), the robot and the object k will no longer be at

location m. That is why wffs ATR(m) and AT(k,m) are included in the delere lisr. On the

other hand, the new location of the robot and the object È will be at n. That is why wffs

ATR(te) and ÃT(k,n) are included in the add list.

2.2.4 Oneratio¡rs

STRIPS operates by searching a space of world models to find one in which the

given goal is achieved. It uses a state-space representation in which each state is a pair

consisting of a world model and a list of goals to be achieved fFikes and Nilsson, lgTl].

The initial state is (MO, (Gù), where Mg is the initial world model and Gg is the given

goal. STRIPS begins by employing a theorem prover to attempt to prove that the goal wff

G6 follows from the set Mg of wffs describing the initial world model. If Gg does follow

from Mç, the task is trivially solved in the initial model. Otherwise, the theorem prover

will fail to find a proof. In this case, the uncompleted proof is taken to be the difference

between Mg and Gg. Next, operators that might be relevant to reducing this difference are

sought. These are the operators whose effects on world models would enable the proof to

be continued. In determining relevance, the parameters of the operators may be partially or

fully instantiated. The corresponding instantiated precondition wff schemata are then taken

to be new sub-goals.

STRIPS works on a sub-goal using the same technique. Suppose the precondition

wff schema G1 is selected as the frrst sub-goal to be worked on. STRIPS again uses a

theorem prover in an attempt to find instances of G1 that follow from the initial world

model Mg. Here again, there are two possibilities. If no proof can be found, STRIpS uses

the incomplete proof as a difference, and sets up sub-sub-goals corresponding to their

---^^-Ji+i^- ,,"CÊ^ Tf C'rT)rT¡C )^^^ c.-) -- :--- I ^preconûrrron\ryns. ir õtI1t-rs coes nnc an instance of Lr1 that fbiiows fiom Mg,thenthe

corresponding operator instance is used to transform Mg into a new world mod,el M1.
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The hierarchy of goal, sub-goals and models generated by the search process is

represented by asearch tree.Each node of the search tree has the form (<world model>,

<goal list>), and represents the problem of trying to achieve the sub-goals on the goal list

from the indicated world model. STRIPS uses the GPS3 strategy of atrempting to apply

those operators that are relevant to reducing a difference between a world model and a

goal or sub-goal. Theorem prover is the key part of this mechanism.

2.2.5 Exarnple

To explore how STRIPS works, consider the following problem. Figure 5 a) and b) shows

the initial state and goal state respectively.

Initial State Goal State

ON(B,A) n ON(dB) n
ONTABLE(A) n ONTABLE(B) n
CLEAR(B) n CLEAR(A) n
ARMEMPTY ARMEMPTY

Figure 5 a): Initial State Figure 5 b): Goal State

Assume the planner is given the following operators:

STACK(x,y):
Precondition: CLEAR(y) n HOLDING(x)
Delete List: CLEAR(y) n HOLDIN(x)
Add List: ARMEMPTY n ON(x,y) n CLEAR(x)

3GPS Generat purpose Problem Solver developed by Simon and Newell [Ernst and Newell. 1969 ].
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IINSTACK(x,y):
Precondirion: ON(x,y) n CLEAR(x) n ARMEMPTY
Delete List: ON(x,y) n ARMEMpTy n CLEAR(x)
Add List: HOLDING(x) n CLEAR(y)

PICKUP(x):
Precondition: CLEAR(x) n ONTABLE(x) n ARMEMPTY
Delere List: ONTABLE(x) n ARMEMPTY n CLEAR(x)
Add List: HOLDTNG(x)

FUTDOWN(x):
Precondition. HOLDING(x)
DelereLisr: HOLDING(x)
Add List: ONTABLE(x) n ARMEMPTY n CLEAR(x)

Initially, the goal stack4 contains:

ONTABLE(B),.. ON(48)

The planner separates the problem into two subproblems. This leaves two possible goal

stacks (depending on how we order the subgoals):

oN(AB)
ONTABLE(B)
ONTABLE(B) n ON(A'B)

The planner must choose one of the goal stacks to process first. Let us assume that the left

goal stack is used. The planner operates by pursuing the top goal on the stack. When a

sequence of operators that solve it is found (zero or more), that sequence is applied to the

current state to create a new state. The goal is then popped from the stack and the next

goal is pursued starting from the new state. This process continues until the goal stack is

empty.

The first thing the planner must do is to check whether ONTABLE(B) is true in

the current state. It is not, therefore the planner checks for operators that can cause it to

become true. Of our four operators, only PUTDOWN(B) can be used since its Add List

4The goal ståck is used to enable the planner to keep track ofthe goals and subgoals it should pursue in
order to solve a given problem.

ONTABLE(B)
oN(AB)
ONTABLE(B) 

^ 
ON(A'B)
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contains ONTABLE(x). The planner then replaces ONTABLE(B) on the goal stack with

PUTDOWN(B) producing:

PUr'ÐOWN(ts)
oN(ArB)
ONTABLE(B) n oN(dB)

However, to apply PUTDOWN(B), the planner must ensure that its preconditions are

satisfied. This is done by adding the preconditions as sub-goals on the goal stack:

HOLDTNG(B)
P[rrr]owN(ts)
oN(AB)
ONTABLE(B) " ON(AB)

The planner must check to see if HOLDING(B) is true. It finds that this goal is not true

and therefore looks for operators that can make it true. LTNSTACK(B,A) and PICKUP(B)

are two possible operators. Lets say the planner chooses I-INSTACK(B,A). The goal stack

becomes.

oN(B,A)
CLEAR(B)
ARMEMPTY
uNsT'ACK(ts,d)
PUT'XIOWI{(E)
oN(AB)
ONTABLE(B) n ON(AB)

The planner finds that the top three conditions of the goal stack are true, so they are

removed from the goal stack. The action LINSTACK(B,A) is then performed as shown in

Figure 6 (this modifies the world model).
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Figure 6: After LTNSTACK(B,A)

After that, the next action in the goal stack, PUTDOWN(B), is also performed as

shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7: After PUTDOWN(B)

This leaves the goal stack as follows:

oN(ArB)
ONTABLE(B) n ON(A,B)

The planner checks the first condition in the goal stack, ON(A,B), and finds that it is not

true. ON(A"B) is replaced by the operator STACK(AgB). The goal stack becomes:

HOLDTNG(A)
CLEAR(B)
sTÁ.cK(A,ts)
ONTABLE(B) n oN(dB)
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The planner finds that HOLDING(A) is not true. HOLDING(A) is replaced by operator

PICKUP(A). The goal stack becomes:

cLEAR(A)
oNTABLE(A)
ARMEMPTY
PrcKuP(.d)
cLEAR(B)
sT.4,CK(.A.,ts)

ONTABLE(B) n ON(AB)

Since the top three conditions in the goal stack are true, the planner performs the

PICKTIP(A) action as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8: After PICKIIP(A)

After that, since CLEAR(B) is also true, the planner performs the STACK(A,B) action as

shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9. After STACK(AIB)
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Finally, the planner checks the last condition in the goal stack and finds that it is true.

Problem solvedl

2.2.6 Susnrnanlv

STRIPS constructs a problem-solving tree whose nodes represent sub-problems.

In a problem-solving process of this sort, there must be a mechanism to decide which node

to work on next. STRIPS uses an evaluation function that incorporates such factors as the

number and the estimated difficulty of the remaining sub-goals, the cost of the operators

applied so far; and the complexity of the current difference. Other evaluation functions and

other ordering techniques can be introduced to the system.

2.3 NONT,TN

2.3.1 Introduction

NONLIN is a classical single agent planning system. It generates a plan given a

goal in a particular domain. Since the goals and sub-goals often interact with one another,

it needs to drop the linearity assumptions. In allowing plans to be partially ordered, we

need nonlinear plans. "NONLIN" stands for its nonlinear characteristics. A plan is

noniinear if it contains actions that are unordered regarding each other, i.e., the order has

not yet been determined or actions may be executed in parallel fTate, lg77]. Nonlinear

planning avoids searching for all possible orderings of actions. Orderings are only inserted

when information justifying them becomes available. Consequently, ordering of actions

becomes an explicit activity of the planner. NONLIN must reason about interactions

among planned actions (e.g., resource contention, undoing effects) and determine how to

conect them through orderings or insertion of additional actions.

sLinearitv assumption meâns whenever the planner is faced rvith the problem of achieving a pair of
conjuctive subgoals. it assumes that they can be achieved independently. [Cohen and Feigenbaum. 19g9]
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NONLIN's approach varies dramatically from the state-spaced approach to

planning employed by STRIPS. Nodes in the search space are partially ordered plans at

some level of abstraction rather than world states. NONLIN changed the search problem

in planning to a space of partial plans. For any non-primitive action in the network,

NONLIN can consider any known method of reducing this action to a set of other actions

or primitives. Planning consists of choosing appropriate reductions from the sets of
possibilities and ordering actions to eliminate harmful interactions. Each state in the

problem space represents a set of possible plans. The more abstract the state, the more

possible plans that can be generated.

2.3.2 Assurnptions made

Like STRIPS, the initial world model defined in NONLIN is created by making a

snapshot of the cuffent world. Once the snapshot is made, NONLIN assumes that it will

not be changed. No other object can possibly affect the world model while NONLIN

creates the plan. NONLIN also assumes that the operators in the system will be performed

properly.

2.3.3 tsacktracking Scheme

NONLIN includes provision for backtracking when choices made are proved to be

\ryrong. To backtrack, the planning system simply saves the state (partial plan) of the

solution at some choice point and the set of alternative choices. The system picks a choice

from this set and the search continues. If failure occurs, the saved state at the most recent

choice point is restored and the next alternative is taken. If there are no alternatives,

backtracking continues to the next most recent choice point. Backtracking of this sort can

be implemented using stack-based techniques fTate, lg77]. The amount of information

cerra¡{ €nr o ofnia i. +"^i^^11,, ^*^ll:- ^^*-^-:-^- ¿^ -^--',,-^ -- ! . r rr4yws ¡v¡ 4 rroLw rr LJprv4llJ rrrrc¿u ul uulllparrtuil ru silvlllg uolllplele wono slates, altnougn

for large plans a fair amount of information may be involved. Since backtracking is based
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on the chronological order in which decisions were made, it is a Chronological

backtracking strategy. NONLIN used a variant of depth-first search. At each choice point,

it ranks the alternatives, selects the highest ranked alternative and follows it. If the planner

is forced to backfrack, it picks the next highest ranked alternative and follows it. This

process can be applied continually until no further alternatives are available (at which point

the planner must backtrack to another choice point).

2"3.4 Task Schema

Another major enhancement in NONLIN was the development of a declarative

Task Formalism that enabled actions in the domain to be described in a hierarchical

manner [Tate, 1977]. The knowledge-base of a NONLIN planner consists of a set of these

Task Schemas, each of which describes a task at some level of abstraction. A task schema

typically contains information of when to introduce an action in a plan, the effects of the

action, the conditions that must hold before the action can be performed and the way to

expand the action to lower level actions without having to specify all the details of the

lower level actions. The structured syntax and clarity of the representation make it easier

to specify planning knowledge. Task descriptions can be created as modular units that are

referenced by other units when necessary. For example, a task schema may look like the

following:

ACTSCI{EMA SERVICE
PATTERN <<Install ServiceÈ>

E)(PANSION
1 ACTION <<Install Drainp>
2 ACTION <<Lay Storm DrainÈ>
3 ACTION <<Install Rough Plumbing>>
4 ACTION <<Install Finished Plumbing>>
5 ACTION <<Install Rough Wiring>>
6 ACTION <<Finish Electrical Work>>
7 ACTION <<instaii Kitchen Equipment>>
8 ACTION <<Install Air Conditionins>>

I9



ORDERINGSI-->3 3-->4 5-->6 3__>7 5__>7

CONDITIONS
SUPERVISED
SUPERVISED
SUPERVISED

<<Drains Installed>> AT 3 FROM l
<<Rough Plumbing Installed>> AT 4 FROM 3
<<Rough Wiring Installed>> AT 6 FROM 5

LNSUPERVISED <<Foundations Laid>> AT I
LINSUPERVISED <<Flooring Finished>> AT 4

Figure l0 shows the dependencies between the actions specified in the task

schema. The condition statements also reflect the proper order of the actions to be

executed.

NONLIN supports the inclusion of th¡ee basic types of conditions in a task

schema. SUPERVISED conditions correspond to preconditions for the actions specified in

the expansion of the task. These directly influence orderings among the actions in the

expansion list. UNSUPERVISED conditions must be true for the action to be carried out,

but the task schema does not contain actions in the expansion list to satisfy these

conditions. USE-WHEN or HOLDS conditions must hold before the action can be used.

They determine the relevancy of the action in conjunction with the PATTERN associated

with the action. Only SUPERVISED conditions can be expanded. The other conditions

must be satisfied by other actions through linking the nodes appropriately.

Figure l0: Dependencies of Actions
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2.3.5 FIan Critics

NONLIN employs plan critics to check for interferences among the actions that

are in a given plan at some level of abstraction fTate, 1977J Some of these critics are

domain-independent while others may be domain-specific. These critics use a structure

called the Table of Multiple Effects ?OME) fTate, 1977]. This table is built for each level

in the network and contains entries for expressions that were asserted or denied by more

than one node in the current plan The Resolve-Conflict critic examines portions of plan

that are to be achieved in parallel. It uses the TOME to recognize when an expression that

is asserted at some node is denied at a node that is not the asserting node's sub-goal.

Besides the TOME, NONLIN uses a GOAL STRUCTURE (GOST) fTate, tg77].

A GOST is associated with each partial plan state and stores conditions on each node in

the plan together with a list of contributors. Contributors are nodes that can make the

condition hold. A GOST entry has the following structure:

[<condtyp* <pattern> <value) <nodenum)] <list of contributors>

I SUPERVISED <<PLLIMBING INSTALLED>> TRUE 6 ] with vatue [4]

In this example, the condition had to be true at node 6 and was made true at node 4 that is

a contributor. The GOST allows the planner to determine the purposes of any particular

effect at any node. The GOST entries specify a set of ranges for which patterns must have

a certain value. The planner must try to protect these conditions for the required ranges.

This allows interactions to be detected and allows corrections to be sensitive to the

important effects of nodes.

A node in a plan is expanded to get more detail about how a task can be performed

oragoal can be achieved. There are certain types ofnodes that cannot be expanded. They

are simply used to define the network of nodes and to define conditions that must hold but

cannot be expandeci. There are three types ofnocies that are considered expandable. They

are Goal Node, Phantom Node and Action Node. A goal node is present to state that the
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pattern of the node should be true at the node. Phantom nodes represent goals that should

already be true by the time they are met. An action node is present as a command to do

something.

Figure 11 shows a conflict in a partial plan. The action 'Clear B' noted by a '+' sign

conflicts with the action'Put A on B'.

The Resolve-Conflict critic examines portions of the plan in Figure i l. It uses the

TOME to recognize a conflict when an expression that is asserted at some node is denied

at a node that is not the asserting node's sub-goal. The plan is modified (by enforcing an

ordering on the nodes) to eliminate the conflict as shown in Figure 12.

tr
tr

Split

Join C] PhantomNode

Figure l1: Partial Plan Before Criticism
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tr
tr

Split

Join C] phanromNode

Figure 12: Partial Plan After Criticism by Resolve Conflicts

2.3.6 Question ,A,nswer Facili4v

NONLIN contains a question answering facility (QA) which is used by the planner

to determine the value of a given statement in a given partially ordered plan fTate, Ig77].

The planner often needs to know what value a statement P will have at some node N in

the plan. This is required to determine if a condition holds or if a goal is already satisfied.

QA can respond to two types of queries.

a) Does statement P have a value V at node N in a plan?

b) What links would have to be added to the curent plan to make P have a
certain value at N?

Both queries involve creating a list of critical nodes regarding P and N. A P-node is a node

that gives statement P a value. A PV-node is a node that gives statement P a value V. A

P-V-node is a node that gives statement P a value other than V A critical node for (p,N)

is a node that gives a value to statement P that can be maintained up to node N. Critical

nodes are the last P-node on each incoming branch to N and all P-nodes that are in parallel

with N OAfp VN\ findc the lict nf nrì+i^ol -^'l^. r.., *^-t-:-^ +L^ ^+L^- -^r-- -¡ ar,-" \' -\^ ¡¡u! vr v¡ ¡!¡wqr rrvuuJ uJ rrrc¡r l\.tII5 LIIç uLllçl lluutrs ur tllc

network with their position with respect to N and looking for TOME entries for p. p
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definitely has a value V at N if there is at least one critical PV-node before N and there are

no critical P-V-nodes. P definitely does not have value V at node N if there is at least one

critical P-V-node and there are no critical PV-nodes. If neither of these conditions holds,

then it may be possible to make P have a value V at N by a-djusting the links among the

nodes. The planner must ensure that at least one critical PV-node is linked in before N and

that all critical P-V-nodes are linked out after N. This includes nodes that are in parallel

with N. This task can be very difücult because the planner must ensure that the new

linkings do not adversely affect other protected condition ranges in the GOST.

NONLIN can consider inserting new orderings into a plan by introducing or

modifying links in two cases.

a) To detect and remove interactions: where one action interferes with an
important effect of another and must be moved outside the effect's range.

b) To make a statement have a particular value at some node by linking another
node which produces the required effect before the target node and ensuring
the desired effect's range is protected accordingly.

NONLIN's strategy uses the GOST to determine the ranges of statements. Recall that the

range of a GOST entry denotes the time between when a statement is given a particular

value and the point at which it is required to maintain this value to satisfy the condition of

some node. NONLIN ensures that there is no overlap between any ranges for which a

statement P must have a value V and any ranges for which a P must have a value other

than V. Two rules are used to maintain this consistency.

a) When there are multiple contributors to a condition on any node, the planner
need only maintain at least one of them.

b) If the condition is only present to make a GOAL node a PHANTOM node then
the planner can remove all the contributors. This will change the node to a
GOAI node and force the planner to consider other ways to achieve the goal.
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2.3.7 Surnmarv

NONLIN still suffers from some major problems. The backtracking mechanism is

inefücient. The macro-like nature of the task schemas is an example of shallow planning

knowledge. The planner is limited in how it can reason about the underlying domain

theory. For example, if an action contains a specific LINSIIPERVISED condition that is

not included in some higher-level action then the lower-level action cannot be applied

because the planner cannot expand these types ofconditions.

2.4 Other Single Agent Flanners

2.4.1 AESTRIPS

Sacerdoti developed ABSTRIPS (Abstraction-Based STRIPS) which modified the

STRIPS search strategy to employ a hierarchical state-space search fSacerdoti, 1974].

ABSTRIPS plans in a hierarchy of abstraction spaces in which successive levels of detail

are introduced. It introduced the concept of criticality which was used to assign the

preconditions of the domain operators to a specific abstraction level. The preconditions

with the highest criticality value were deemed to be the most difficult to solve. ABSTRIPS

used the goal stack planning strategy of STRIPS, but did so in hierarchical fashion. It

would first try to solve the problem completely, considering only preconditions whose

criticality value was the highest possible (i.e., preconditions with a lower criticality value

were not placed on the goal stack). Once a complete solution was generated at this level

of abstraction, it would use the constructed plan as an outline of the complete plan and

consider preconditions at the next-lowest criticality level.

The technique employed by ABSTRIPS can greatly reduce the amount of search

and backtracking that a planner must do. This is accomplished by focusing on important

plan elements first and dealing with details oniy when a good plan outline has been

produced. This allows the planner to eliminate alternatives very early and prune large

subsets of the search in the process. Sacerdoti's research showed that ABSTRIpS spent
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much less time than STRIPS in searching for solutions and visited far fewer nodes that

were not on the correct path to a valid plan [Sacerdoti, 19741.

2.4.2 NO.AH

NOAH (Nets of Action Hierarchies) was developed for use in assembly tasks. It

introduced the concept of procedural nets fsacerdoti, 19751. A plan was represented in a

procedural net at various levels of abstraction6. For example, NOAH could instruct a

trained engineer to bolt the mounting bracket to the frame which is a high level

instruction. We could also tell a novice how to accomplish this task in detail if necessary.

NOAH changed the search problem in planning to a space of partial plans instead

of a space of world states fsacerdoti, 1975J For any non-primitive action in the network,

the planner can consider any known method of reducing this action to a set of other

actions or primitives. Planning in NOAH consists of choosing appropriate reductions from

the sets of possibilities and ordering actions to eliminate harmful interactions. Each state in

the problem space represents a set of possible plans. The more abstract the state, the more

possible plans that could be generated. NOAH used a Hill Climbing search strategy to

traverse the search space. When faced with a set of choices for reductions or orderings,

NOAH uses local heuristics to pick one and discard the rest, never to consider them again.

This means that some problems cannot be solved by NOAH.

2.5 Surnrnarv

Classical planners established the initial research in planning. Problems that can be

solved by a single agent planner are limited by the agent's domain knowledge. Typically, a

single agent can only solve relatively simple problems. In real world environments,

problems are usually very complex. A complete, correct description of the world may not

6Procedural nets are also used as the basis for the planner's search space in NONLIN.
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always be provided to the agent. Quite often the environment changes during plan

execution or during planning. This results in great limitations in classical planners.

We need a planning system that involves different agents' expertise. Such a

planning system should provide an environment to allow agents to contribute their domain

specific knowledge to solve a complex problem. Sub-goals should be distributed among

the agents and integrated together to form the final solution. Agents should also react to

the environment when it changes instead of relying on the initial state of the world. When

one agent fails to accomplish a task, the task should be sent to another agent with similar

capability. Planning systems that address these objectives are discussed in the next chapter.
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3.1 {ntroductiore

Most artificial intelligence (AI) research investigates how a single agent can exhibit

intelligent behavior such as solving problems using heuristic or knowledge-based methods,

planning, understanding and generating natural language, perception and learning

[Hendler, Tate and Drummond, 1990]. Recent attempts to develop complex systems have

revealed the shortcomings and problems of centralized, single-agent systems and have

acted as a springboard for research in distributed artificial intelligence (DAI) [Durfee,

Lesser and Corkill, 1989]. Several recent developments have together provoked interest in

concurrency and distribution in AI: the development of powerfi-rl concurrent computers,

the proliferation of multinode computer networks, and the recognition that much human

problem solving and activity involve groups of people.

DAf can be divided into two primary arenas. Research in Distributed Problem

Solving (DPS) considers how the work of solving a particular problem can be divided

among a number of modules or nodes that cooperate at the level of dividing and sharing

knowledge about the problem and about the developing solution [Bond and Gasser,

1988]. In a second arena, which we shall call Multiagent (MA) planning systems, research

is concerned with coordinating intelligent behavior among a collection of (possibly pre-

existing) autonomous intelligent agents, how they can coordinate their knowledge, goals,

skills, and plans jointly to take action or to solve problems fBond and Gasser, 1988]. To

coordinate their actions, intelligent agents need to represent and reason about the

knowledge, actions, and plans of other agents. DAI research can help us to improve our

techniques for representing and using knowledge about beliefs, action, plans, goals, and so

on. From a methodological perspective, virtually all research in DAI has focused on how a

collection cf agents can interact tc solve a single coñrmon gtobat problem.
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3.2 Considenations in Ð.4I

The basic questions that DAI must address are the following fBond and Gasser,

1e881:

How to formulate, describe, decompose, and allocate problems and synthesize
results among a group of intelligent agents

How to enable agents to communicate and interact: what communication
languages or protocols to use, what and when to communicate, etc.

How to ensure that agents act coherently in making decisions or taking action,
accommodating the global effects of local decisions and avoiding harmful
interactions

- How to enable individual agents to represent and reason about the actions,
plans, and knowledge of other agents in order to coordinate with them; how to
reason about the state ofthe coordinated process

- How to recognize and reconcile disparate viewpoints and conflicting intentions
among a collection of agents trying to coordinate their actions; how to
synthesize views and results

3.2.1 Ðescription. Ðecomposition. and Allocation of Tasks

Decomposition choices are critically dependent on how a problem is described,

because it is the collection of attributes and descriptive categories for stating the problem

that provides a language for expressing interproblem and interagent dependencies fAdler

and Simoudis, 1990]. Formulation of problems requires some representation for the

problem, as well as decisions on the boundaries of the problem and on what is known and

unknown. Although there is little existing research in this area in DAI, some relevant

research has occured in knowledge-acquisition systems [Bond and Gasser, 1988].

The problem of task decomposition can be seen from several perspectives. In

typical decomposition processes, a single supertask is decomposed into smaller subtasks,

each of which requires less knowledge or fewer resources. The decomposition problem for

multiple agents is more complex because of the need to match resources and capabilities
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of different agents with appropriate tasks fShaw, 1990]. Decomposition techniques need

to account for the capabilities and resources of agents, and must make decisions about

alternative types and granularity of decompositions. Intelligent approaches to task

decomposition need to consider the representation of tasks, several dimensions of
decomposition, available operators that can be applied to perform subtasks, available

resources, and dependencies among tasks.

The problem of allocating particular tasks to particular agents is the problem of

assigning responsibility for a particular activity. There are several choices of what aspects

of a problem or task to provide in order to allocate responsibility for accomplishing that

task to a particular agent. A task to be done can be completely or partially constructed by

the agent itsel{ it can be assimilated via interaction with a controlling agent" or it can be

given by a designer and embedded in the structure of the agent fShaw, 1990]. Dynamic

task allocation of any type requires reliable communication, coordination overhead, or

redundancy.

3.2.2 Interaction. I-anguage. and Communication

Interaction is important as a basic concept in DAI because it is the processes of

interaction that make it possible for several intelligent agents to combine their efforts.

Several dimensions of multiagent interaction aÍe important for viewing organized

aggregates. These include among whom the interaction takes place; when the interaction

occurs; what is the contenl of the interaction or communication; how the interaction is

accomplished; why the action occurs; and what the basis of commonatity is [Huhns,

Bridgeland and Arni, 19901.

When we work with distributed agents, we need to design and understand the

language used for interaction, communication, and organization. This means that we need

to know v¡hat knowledge to represent for communicating, and how to represent it in an

interaction language. Communicating agents in general will have disparate knowledge, so



the language system may have to allow for differences in knowledge Typical DAI systems

have employed inflexible, predesigned communication languages þuhns, Bridgeland and

Arni, 1990]. For more adaptive DAI systems, we need more flexible approaches based on

linguistic knowledge.

3.2.3 Coherence and Coordination

Coherence refers to how well the system behaves as a unit, along some dimension

of evaluation [Durfee and Montgomery, 1990] It includes the system's ability to reach

satisfactory solutions, and the quality of the solutions it produces. The system's overall

efficiency in achieving some end and the conceptual clarity of the system's actions are also

included in examining the system's behavior.

Coordination, on the other hand, is a property of interaction among some set of

agents performing some collective activity. Effective coordination implies some degree of

mutual predictability and lack of conflict. The more unexpected conflict, the less well

coordinated are the agents.

3.2.4 Modeling Othen Agents ar¡d Organized.Activiûy

Meaningful interaction befween two agents requires that they have at least implicit

knowledge of each other, such as the knowledge encoded in a communication protocol or

language. Meaningful communication through language is impossible without some

agreement on the intended effects of an utterance. One agent must know what reaction to

expect on receipt of a message it sends, to plan communication intelligently. Coordination,

which is important for avoiding harmful interactions and because local decisions have

global effects, is possible oniy when some agent has some expectation about the character

of the interaction. This expectation may be implicit, but it also may require reasoning.
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3.2.5 Dispari&and Con{lict

Negotiation is a fundamental part of human cooperation, allowing people to

resolve conflicts that could interfere with cooperative behavior fBond and Gasser, lggg].

It is the process of improving agreement on common viewpoints or plans through the

strucfured exchange of relevant information fDurfee, Lesser and Corkill, l9g9].

Negotiation often is proposed in DAI research as a confict-resolution and information-

exchange scheme. Typically, negotiation involves some context, some sets of goals, some

information or knowledge, and some procedure or protocol [Conry, Meyer and Lesser,

1986]. Negotiation has three important components: (a) there is a two-way exchange of
information, (b) each party to the negotiation evaluates the information from its own

perspective, and (c) final agreement is achieved by mutual selection [Davis and Smith,

1988]. Conflicting constraints can be bargained in the negotiation process. Agents may try

to relax those constraints, or by reformulating a problem to eliminate them fEvans and

Anderson, 1990].

3.3 Elackboard Systems

3.3.L Intnoduction

In the mid 70's, the blackboard problem-solving model was developed Bngelmore

and Morgan, 19881. It formed the basis for early work in distributed artificial intelligence.

The blackboard model consists of two basic components. The knowledge sources

represent the knowledge needed to solve a problem. The knowledge is partitioned and

kept separately and independently. The blackboard dsta structure represents a global

database, the blackboard. Knowledge sources produce changes to the blackboard that lead

incrementally to a solution to the problem. Communication and interaction among the

knowledge sources take place solely through the blackboard. The objective of each

knowledge source is to contribute information that will lead to a solution to the problem.

Knowledge sources respond to the blackboard opportunistically. The blackboard uses a
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centralized, agenda-based controller. The controller repeatedly polls the knowledge

sources to see if they can contribute to the solution to the problem. The blackboard model

is analogous to a group of experts trying to solve a complicated problem. Each has its own

expert knowledge A blackboard is placed in front of the group. A problem is described on

the blackboard. A-ll the experts monitor the blackboard continually. When they find areas

that they can contribute to, they write their partial solutions to the blackboard to let other

experts examine them. This process continues until a complete solution is found.

3.3.2 Framework

The general blackboard framework is shown in Figure 13 [Engelmore and Morgan,

1988]. The data on the blackboard are orgaruzed hierarchically. The knowledge sources

are logically independent. Only the knowledge sources are allowed to make changes to the

blackboard. On the basis of the latest changes to the information on the blackboard, a

control module selects and executes the next knowledge source. Each knowledge source

is responsible for knowing the conditions under which it can contribute to a solution. The

knowledge sources respond opportunistically to changes on the blackboard. The control

module monitors the changes on the blackboard and the contributions that the knowledge

sources can make to decide what actions to take next. Various kinds of information are

made globally available to the control module. The information can be on the blackboard

or kept separately. The control information is used by the control module to determine the

focus of attention at various times during the problem solving process.

Knowledge sources produce changes to the blackboard that lead incrementally to a

solution, or a set of acceptable solutions, to the problem. The purpose of the blackboard is

to hold computational and solution-state data needed by and produced by the knowledge

sources. The knowledge sources use the blackboard data to interact with each other

indirectly.
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Figure 13: A Blackboard Framework

A Blackboard system is similar to a centralized multiagent planning system in that

different knowledge sources contribute their expert knowledge to solve a problem. The

knowledge sources in a Blackboard system, however, are not considered to be agents

because they are typically not capable of functioning independently of the Blackboard

system. An agent in a multiagent planning system usually can solve problems

independently and in cooperation with other agents. Knowledge sources are similar to

subroutines in conventional programming systems while agents are similar to complete

programs in a multitasking environment.

The Blackboard model has been applied in DAI research to create individual

agents that cooperate to solve problems [Hayes-Roth, 1938]. Each agent employs a local

blackboard model which contains information about its local actions and those of some

other agents in the system. We will introduce a multiagent plaruring model in Chapter 4
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which utilizes the Blackboard model to implement a communication interface for

individual agents.

3.4 Cor¡tract Networks

3.4"1 [ntroduction

A Contract network is a general purpose, task sharing model [Smith and Davis,

1988]. Nodes (or agents) coordinate their activities using a contracting protocol. By using

negotiation based on task announcements, bids and awarded contracts, tasks are allocated

to different agents. Manager nodes examine allocated tasks, decompose them, and

broadcast task requests to other nodes. Interested nodes respond by making contract bids

and become potential contractors. Interest is based on relevant expertise, resources, etc.,

of the node. Manager nodes review bids and select suitable contractors. This process may

involve negotiation of bids to optimize the usage of resources. Contractors can become

managers by decomposing their contracts into subcontracts. The Contract network model

uses a mutual selection process rather than a manager-centered approach. It provides

common message formats and negotiation protocols for interaction based on contracts,

contract announcements, bid specifications, availability announcements and contract

awarding fDavis and Smith, 198S].

3.¿1.2 Contract-Net Frotocol

The nodes in a Contract-Net use a com.mon communication protocol to form

contracts concerning how they should allocate tasks in the network. Contracting involves

an exchange of information between interested parties, an evaluation of the information by

each member from its own perspective, and a final agreement by mutual selection. It

differs from voting in that dissident members are free to exit the process rather than being

bouncl by the decision of the majority.
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In the Contract-Net protocol, nodes coordinate their activities through contracts to

accomplish specific goals. Contracts are elaborated in a top-down manner. At each stage,

a manager node decomposes its contracts into subcontracts to be accomplished by other

contractor nodes. This process involves a bidding protocol based on a two-way transfer of

information to establish the nature of the subcontracts and to determine which nodes will

perform a particular subcontract fSmith, 1988]. The elaboration procedure continues until

a node can complete a contract without assistance. The result of the contract elaboration

process is a network of control relationships, in the form of manager and contractor

relationships, distributed throughout the network [Smith, l9S8].

Nodes allocate tasks in the following stages [Barr, Cohen and Feigenbaum, 1989]:

1. A manager forms a task to be allocated.

2. The manager announces the existence of the task.

3. Available nodes evaluate task announcement.

4. Suitable nodes submit bids for task.

5. The manager evaluates bids.

6. The manager awards contracts to the most appropriate node(s).

7. The manager and contractor communicate privately during contract execution.

3.4.3 Examnle .A.nnlication

A Contract-Net framework developed by Smith and Davis uses the model in a

distributed interpretation application [Barr, Cohen and Feigenbaum, 1989]. The network

tracks vehicles over a large geographical area. The spatially distributed net\^/ork is

composed of two types of nodes: sensor nodes that can extract signal features from the

data they sense, and manager nodes that can process the signal features from several

sensor nodes to construct a map of vehicle movements. A manager node wants to form

contracis with sensor nodes ihat are adequately cÍistributeci arounci an area and that have a

complement of sensory capabilities. On the other hand, a sensor node wants to interact
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with nearby managers to minimize corrìmunication. The Contract-Net protocol allows

manager and sensor nodes to each have input into the contracts that are formed.

This application illustrates the use of message structures in the Contract-Net

protocol, depicted in Figure 14 [Barr, Cohen and Feigenbaum, 1989]. Every message

includes information about its source, destination, type, and contract identifier. A task

announcement message includes abstract information about the tasþ expected capabilities

of potential contractors, the information that a bid should contain, and a deadline for when

bids should be received. In the vehicle monitoring application, the task abstraction

specifies the task type and the manager's location; the expected capabilities indicate that a

contractor must have certain sensory abilities and be in a particular area; and the

information a bid should contain includes the sensor's location and sensory abilities as

shown in Figure 14 a).

Task An¡rouncernent

/ry To: indicates a broadcast message.
Fro¡'n: 25
Type: TASKANNOUNCEMENT
Contract: 22-3-1
Task Abstraction:

TASK TYPE SIGNAL
POSITION LAT 47N LONG 178

Eligibllity Specification :

MUST-HAVE SENSOR
MUST-HAVE POSITION AREA A

Bld Specification:
POSITION LAT LONG
EVERY SENSOR NAME TYPE

Expiration Time: 2817302 FEB 1979
Signal task announcernent

Nru* No,

\

Figure l4 a): Task Announcement
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Nru# Mo,
'To:25
Fnom:42
Type: BID
Contnact:22-3-1
Node Abstractio¡'¡:

POSITION LAT 62N LONG 9W
SENSOR NAME S 1 TYPE S
SENSOR NAME S 2 TYPE S
SENSOR NAME T 1 TYPE T

Signal task bid

Figure 14 b): Task Bid

Task Eid

Task Award

Nru* No, To: 42
From: 25
Type: AWARD
Contract: 22-3-1
Task Specification:

SENSOR NAME S 1

SENSOR NAME S 2
Signal task award

Figure 14 c). Task Award

Upon receipt of a task announcement, a node may send a task bid to the manager

that announced the task. Besides the source, destination, t¡pe, and contract identifier, a

task bid message includes the information requested in the task announcement's bid

specification. In the vehicle monitoring application, the bid indicates the position and

sensory capabilities of the sensor node as shown in Figure 14 b).

Finally, following the expiration of the task announcement, the manager evaluates

the bids and builds a task award message for each node that is awarded the task. In the

vehicle monitoring application, the task award message indicates which of a sensor node's

sensory capabilities are requested by the manager as shown in Figure 14 c).
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3"4"4 Conúract-Net Summany

N2

Figure 15. Contract-Net Missing Link

Since the contract network model relies heavily on interaction between nodes

based on contract availability, bidding and awarding, it is susceptible to communication

bottlenecks. In addition, contract networks provide no provisions for lateral

communications between sub-tasks. As shown in Figure 15, node Ni sends task Tl to N2

and task T2 to N3 Nl forms a communication link with N2 and Ni. There is no

communication link created between N2 and N3. They may only communicate indirectly

through Nl.

The Contract network model concentrates on allocating tasks to increase

parallelism and to make effective use of network resources. It assumes that the allocated

tasks are independent, that is, that managers will decompose tasks to minimize subproblem

interactions; and it assumes that the manager will implicitly know how to integrate the

results of its contractors. In short, the contract net framework is geared toward top-down

decomposition of large tasks and allocation of the subtasks. It is thus best suited for DAJ
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applications with well-defined task hierarchies, with tasks that are initially presented ro a

few nodes in the network and that can be decomposed into essentially independent

subtasks.

3.5 SummarT

There are many approaches for coordinating nodes in DAI, including contracting,

negotiation, organizational structuring, multiagent planning, and sophisticated local

control fBond and Gasser, 1988]. From these very different approaches, we can infer that

effective coordination requires three things. First, it requires structure because without

structure the DAI nodes cannot interact in predictable ways. Structure is embodied in

shared information such as organization and communication protocols. Second, effective

coordination requires flexibility because DAI nodes typically exist in dynamically changing

environments where each node might have incomplete, inaccurate, or obsolete

information. Flexibility allows a contracting node to decide how to bid in its current

situation, it allows a node in an organizationto locally decide what partial solution to form

given its current data, and it allows a node in a planning system to change its plan in

response to changing circumstances. The third requirement for effective coordination is

the knowledge and reasoning capabilities to intelligently use the structure and flexibility.

Nodes must form and reason about what they are doing - their goals, plans, and beließ -

and how this fits into what they know about others. They must rely on structure to guide

their activities to changing circumstances. In short, nodes need enough local sophistication

to steer and appropriate course between regimentation and anarchy.
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4"1 Intnodr¡ctio¡t

Multiagent planning systems coordinate a number of agents to solve problems.

Each agent contributes its expertise in a certain area so that a complicated problem can be

solved by the group of agents. Usually such problems cannot be solved by an individual

agent. Each agent in the system typically only needs a high level undersranding of other

agents. Such an approach naturally matches the way we do things in our daily lives.

In centralized multiagent planning, each agent foûns its own local plan and

distributes it to a central agent fBond and Gasser, 1988]. The central agent reviews the

plans submitted by other agents and analyzes them to identify critical regions. The plans

may be modified and synchronization information may be inserted by the central agent

when necessary. The central agent must have a complete picture of the entire goal to be

achieved. This requires a significant amount of computation and communication

resources.

In distributed multiagent planning, no single agent has a complete global view of

the organization's activity. Agents plan together on a level-by-level basis and exchange

partial plans based on models of other agents and their relevance [Bond and Gasser,

1988]. Agents examine other agents'partial plans and make adjustments in their own plans

or make suggestions to other agents to change their plans.

We are going to describe the model developed originally by fEvans, 1988] and

later extended by Evans and Anderson fEvans and Anderson 1989, Evans and Anderson

1990]. The description contained in this chapter are based largely on these references. This

is a general pulpose model and hence it is fairly complex. A prototype implementation of

the model is presented in the next chapter.
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4.2 Kr¡owtredge-based Model of an Agent

4.2"1 tsasic Componer¡ts

The basic components of an agent in our multiagent planning model are shown in

Figure 16 pvans and Anderson 1990]. Each agent is divided into two components: a

problem-solving component that embodies the agent's problem-solving knowledge and

skills; and a planning component that maintains and manipulates a knowledge-based model

of the agent's own abilities and those of other agents in the environment to plan and

coordinate cooperative problem-solving activities. The planning component acts as an

intelligent coordination interface for the agent that determines when the agent should

perform problem-solving functions for other agents and when the agent should have other

agents perform problem-solving functions for it. The problem-solving component carries

out those tasks that the planning component decides should be done by the agent itself. An

agent's problem solving component is analogous to a single agent planning system. The

agent's planning component enables the agent to plan and cooperate actions with other

agents to solve problems that require the expertise and resources of several agents.
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Strategy + Knowledge
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Agent Activity

Plans

General

Task
Knowledge

Figure 16: A Basic Agent

4"2.2 Constnaints

Fox has done considerable work in analyzing the types of constraints that can be

used in job-shop scheduling problems [Evans and Anderson, 1989]. Evans and Anderson

have adapted this work to identify the types of constraints useful in planning and

coordinating cooperative problem-solving activities fEvans and Anderson 1990]:

- Organizational Goals: maintaining an effective use of available resources by
constraining their use. For example, preventing scarce resources (e.g. highly skilled
agents) from being used on low priority tasks, preventing bottlenecks during
cooperative work (deadlocks), and balancing the use of idle resources effectively.
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- Physical Restrictions: identifying physical limitations of resources such as the
processing time involved in performing particular tasks and the information that
agents require to perform these tasks.

- Temporal Restrictions: identifoing temporal orderings among the individual
requests an agent receives and among the tasks required to carry out the requests.

- Availability Restrictions: identifuing resource availability and the implications of
unavailable resources (e.g. task X cannot be performed unless agent A is
available).

- Preferences: identifying preferences for problem-solving methods and agents that
can apply these methods.

Fox's work on the ISIS system led to the development of a constraint

representation language capable of encoding a variety of knowledge about individual

constraints including: expressions denoting the context in which a constraint is applicable;

relaxation methods indicating how the constraint can be relaxed when conflicts arise;

interactions among constraints that indicate interdependencies (i.e. satisfying one

constraint may have a positive or negative effect on the ability to satisfy another);

constraint generators that can introduce and propagate additional constraints dynamically

when expectations are met or broken fEvans and Anderson, 1989]. In addition, constraints

are assigned importance measures indicating the relative influence exerted by each

constraint; some constraints must be satisfied, while others can be safely ignored or

relaxed. Relaxation methods also are assigned measures indicating the relative utility and

cost of each (i.e., preferences among available relaxation methods) fEvans and Anderson,

1ee0l.

4"2"3 Corurrnunication Stnuctr¡nes

Agents coordinate cooperative problem solving through the exchange of

information with one another. We divide this information into two catego nes: problem-

solving requests and notifications pvans and Anderson 1990].
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Problem-solving requests are structures that describe an operation (or set of
operations) to be performed, an object (or set of objects) to which the operation is to be

applied, and possibly an agent (or class of agents) that is to carry out the operation. A
request is represented as a frame consisting of several slots. Each slot describes particular

characteristics of the request. Each slot can have a variety of information associated with

it, including: values, procedures, and constraints.

Notifications are more general structures that can be used to convey other types of
required information between agents. These types of information include logistical

information such as agent work load reports or notification of non-functioning agents.

Besides the housekeeping information, notifications can convey control information such

as global plan synopsis reports, descriptions of the current and future focus of attention,

and most importantly constraint violation reports and relaxation notifications [Evans and

Anderson, 1990].

4.2.4 Knowledge Sor¡rces

To coordinate cooperative problem-solving activities, a planning component

requires extensive knowledge describing the types of requests the agent can process, the

methods it can use, and the agents that can carry out the problem-solving specified by the

various methods Bvans and A¡derson 1990]. We divide the knowledge base into th¡ee

distinct categories as illustrated in Figure 16. Each of these categories is represented as a

collection of knowledge sources (KS) consisting of two components: a precondition

component and an action component. The precondition is a request structure defining the

form and content of the requests that the KS action can manipulate. Action components

describe problem-solving methods, including information about the agents that can apply

the methods and any additional constraints associated with the application of these

methods.
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The first category of knowledge, plan htowledge, specifies methods that can be

used to process various composite requests an agent may receive. These are requests that

can be transformed into a set of simpler requests that can be solved individually and then

integrated to produce a final solution. Plan knowledge therefore repres ents divide-and-

conquer methods.

The second category of knowledge, task htowledge, deals with what we refer to as

primitive requests. that is, requests that can be distributed directly to an appropriate agent.

The recipient of such requests may execute them immediately (i e pass the requests to its

problem solving component) or the recipient may view the request as a composite request

and transform it, distribute a set of simpler requests, and integrate the results fEvans,

re88l.

The third category of knowledge, agent htowledge, describes specific agents and

classes of agents residing in the environment, including communication protocols required

to interact with agents and agent-specific preconditions that are imposed on various tasks

the agents can perform.

In conjunction with the above mentioned categories of KSs, a planning component

maintains a coordination htowledge base which is used by the control strategy to

determine the amount of effort that is to be expended in processing requests and to focus

attention towards the highest priority requests and the KSs best suited to each request.

Much of this knowledge is represented as constraints which ensure that the agent expends

its resources effectively and efficiently.

4.2.5 Activity tslackboard

The activity blackboard is a multi-partition working memory structure used to

store information describing problem-solving requests being processed, plans designed to

fulfill these requests, activities scheduled to carry out the plans, and general information

about the current processing loads of the agent [Evans and Anderson 1990] The most
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important area of the blackboard is the plan partition, consisting of one or more plaz trees

which represent information about the problem-solving methods (KSs) applicable to each

request currently being processed.

Plan tree nodes may be divided into two categories: AND nodes, representing

required plan components (e.g. tasks specified in a plan KS); and OR nodes, representing

one or more alternative plans, tasks, or agents. Each plan tree node is represented as a

frame structure with several special slots specifying control information indicating how to

interpret the information contained in a node, and a constraint list consisting of constraints

associated with the node and any of its subordinates. The model employs a distributed

multiagent planning approach so each agentrs activity blackboard represents its view of the

overall problem solving process (which may be inaccurate or in conflict with that of other

agents).

4.3 Constraint-dinected Planning

4.3.1 Flanning Control Strategy

When requests are received, they are stored as entries in the problems partition of
the activity blackboard (see Figure 16). Each request is assigned a priority based on

coordination knowledge, and the highest ranked request is then selected and used to

create a root node of a plan tree in the plan partition. There may be several plan trees in

the plan partition, each corresponding to a request being processed. Only one plan tree

will, however, be active at any given time; agents can perform only one task at a time,

regardless of how much work is pending.

The control strategy begins to expand the current plan tree by selecting plan KSs

that are applicable to the root node (request) fEvans and Anderson 1990]. Constraints are

propagated from nodes at higher levels in the plan tree to ensure consistency is

maintained. Each node in the plan tree is ranked and the control strategy will focus its
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attention towards the highest ranked options whenever possible. Alternatives are explored

when necessary.

A plan is considered executable when a complete path from the root node to a set

of leaf nodes representing primitive tasks is generated. Once an executable plan is
generated, the control strategy determines the task and agent KSs that can be used to

distribute the primitive tasks to appropriate agents.

4.3.2 FIan Evaluation

To limit the number of applicable KSs, each applicable KS is assigned a utility

measure indicating the relative utility of the method (i.e. ranking the ability to carry out the

required actions); and a compatibility measure indicating the degree of compatibility

befween the activity demanded by the request and a KS precondition, ranging from 0

(completely incompatible) to 1 (completely compatible). Utility measures may be derived

as a function of request characteristics, or may be predefined. An unsatisfied constraint

reduces the compatibility measure by a domain-specific factor of the constraint,s

importance, while the successful relaxation of a constraint increases the compatibility

measure Bvans and Anderson 1990]

4.3.3 Constraint Relaxation

Interactions among agents will often contain incompatibilities in the form of
conflicting constraints. In many cases, however, incompatibilities can be overcome if the

agents can negotiate with one anther to reformulate parts of a request or its corresponding

plan tree when incompatibilities arise. Negotiation can be viewed as the process of
relaxing constraints to propose alternative problem con-figurations that are satisfying and

feasible to all those involved fEvans and Anderson 1990].

When negotiation is employed, the selection of applicable KSs becomes much

more complicated - partially compatible KSs can potentially be used if relaxation methods
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can be applied successfully to resolve incompatibilities. As a result, control requires a form

of hypothesize-and-test search: when a KS is only partially compatible with a particular

request, the control strategy must hypothesize reformulations based on the relaxation

methods specified in the KS or in the request, and then test these hypotheses to ensure

they are valid [Evans, 1988]. Validating reformulations involves propagating relaxations

to ensure that other constraints imposed by the agents involved are not adversely effected.

The negotiation process is susceptible to a combinatorial explosion of relaxations

that can potentially be applied to resolve conflicts. However, the negotiation process

becomes much more selective when the utility and cost of available constraint relaxation

methods are considered. In much the same manner as utility and compatibility measures

are used to rate applicable KSs, utility measutes and cost measures are associated with

constraint relaxation methods to rate potential means of negotiation. For example, if
another equally useful but less expensive relaxation method was found in a negotiation, it

would be selected over the other relaxation methods. Each request is assigned two sets of
thresholds: applicability thresholds and negotiation thresholds. Applicabiliry thresholds are

used to set minimum bounds for the utility and compatibility of plan alternatives, while

negotiation th¡esholds set minimum bounds for the utility and maximum bounds for the

cost of applicable constraint relaxation methods [Evans and Anders on, l99z].

4.4 Basic Functions

To plan interactions with other agents, there are some basic functions that an agent

must be able to perform. The agent must be able to retrieve relevant plans and

organizational knowledge Bvans and Anderson 19901. The planning knowledge and

organizational knowledge can be stored locally inside the agent itself as in distributed

multiagent planning or stored in a global area as in centralized multiagent planning. Once

the agent retrieves the plan, it must be able to interpret the plan and coordinate plan

refinement. In case the agent needs more information, it can ask other agents to supply the
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required information. While the plan executes, an agent must monitor the plan execution

and react accordingly. When the environment changes, it should be able to replan the

execution based on the new environment (possibly requiring interaction with other

agents). This is very different from the state space approach that assumes the initial

environment never changes. During the planning process, the agent must be able to

coordinate the reformulation of plans to resolve conflicts between the plans created by

other agents and its own plan. This may require negotiation with other agents to find the

best solution. After the plans execute, agents in the system must be able to integrate the

results of the plan steps together to form the complete goal.

4.4.1 T'ask tr)ecomposition

In multiagent planning systems, agents need to decompose high-level tasks, assign

sub-tasks among themselves, and combine the results of these sub-tasks. Task

decomposition requires the agent to decide which agent does what task and when to do it

Bvans and Anderson 1990]. In distributing the tasks among the agents, the tasks must be

formulated and described appropriately. Tasks must be allocated to particular agents that

will perform them or decompose them further and coordinate the execution and

integration of the resulting tasks. The languages used for task description can greatly

influence task decomposition, particularly the ability to perflorm automated task

decomposition. Task description can influence how tasks can be decomposed and how

they must be allocated. It is not unusual to have more than one way to decompose a task.

The choices of decomposition can affect how tasks can be allocated because the skills of
the agents allocated the tasks must eventually match the task requirements Bvans and

Anderson, 1992]. Task decomposition is affected by dependencies among tasks that must

be described at some level of the task descriptions. The dependencies may be physical,

logical or temporal. Dependencies may also be statically or dynamically created. Task

decomposition can be viewed as plan construction in multiagent planning that uses skeletal



plans of some form describing tasks and task dependencies. Task decomposition can be

viewed as an AND-OR graph evolving f¡om a single super-task. Alternative tasks and sub-

tasks are decomposed to form oR-branches. Selection of decomposition is influenced by

knowledge of available operators and agents capable of applying these operators. The

selection must also consider temporal dependencies among tasks, resource conflicts and

availability, and complimentary or mutually exclusive tasks. problem descriptions and

problem decompositions are distributed among agents and are represented at various

levels of abstraction. No single agent needs to have a complete problem description or

problem decomposition except in centralized multiagent planning or systems that share

one conrmon organizational representation among agents [Evans, lggg].

4.4.2. Interaction and Communication

Different agents in a multiagent planning system share their expertise by means of
interaction and communication. Interaction occurs when one agent takes an action that has

been influenced by the presence or knowledge of one or more other agents. Interaction

can occur with or without explicit communication. Agents may communicate to establish

terms and conditions of interactions or they may react based on models of each other.

Models of other agents drive the initial construction of interactions and then agents

communicate to confirm or reformulate interactions as necessary. By using models of
other agents, the amount of communication that is necessary to coordinate interactions

can be reduced- There are two types of interactions. By means of routine interactions,

agents react to the influence of other agents without explicit confirmation of terms. On the

other hand, non-routine interactions require agents to evolve the actual terms and details

of interactions. Among large numbers of agents in a multiagent planning system, agents

need to decide when to communicate and with whom. Agents can improve focus of
communication by storing knowledge of relevant or potentially interested agents [Bond

and Gasser, 19881.
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To interact, agents must share a coffImon language. Dialog among agents must be

built from a common dictionary of terms that are used to construct and inte¡pret messages.

Agents must also be able to maintain cornmon interpretations of message meanings even in

the face of potentially disparate knowledge among agents. Agents may need to
communicate their mutual beließ, their knowledge of one another, their current goals and

differences of opinions. For example, in contract nets, a common internode language was

developed. It consisted of message types such as task announcements, bit messages and

award messages. It used frame-like structures for each type of message. It also provided a

context for building and interpreting messages.

4.5 Summary

We have described a knowledge-based model for employing constraint-directed

reasoning in planning and coordinating cooperation among groups of problem solvers in a

multiagent planning system. Cooperation is viewed as a multiagent constraint-satisfaction

task in which agents interact to communicate constraints and work together to selectively

rela>< constraints when conflicts occur. The model relies heavily on the assumption that the

agents share common organizational goals and are willing to cooperate with one another

to achieve those goals. The model is designed to be used in the creation of distributed

expert systems to enable several knowledge-based agents to solve problems cooperatively.

In the next chapter, we will examine how agents can cooperate with each other in a

simulated environment that implements a simplified version of the model presented in this

chapter.
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The major focus of this thesis involves the design of control regimes and knowledge

representations that allow agents to reason about local activities and cooperatively

coordinate global activities with other agents. This chapter presents a detailed description

of the implementation of a prototype of the multiagent model introduced in Chapter 4.

The system is implemented using Macintosh Common LISP and runs on a single processor

machine. The system can potentially be expanded to a multi-processor machine but this is

beyond the scope ofthis thesis.

This chapter is divided into two parts. The first part describes the data structures used

in the system. It presents detailed descriptions of each data structure defined in the model.

The second part describes the program structure of the system. It presents the algorithms

used in implementing the model.

5.1. Data Structures

To coordinate cooperative problem-solving activities, a planning component requires

extensive knowledge describing the types of requests the agent can process, the methods it

can use, and the agents that can carry out the problem-solving specified by the various

methods fEvans and Anderson 1990]. The first four data structures Qtlan structure, task

structure, agent class structure and agent structttre) are used to represent individual

instances of these knowledge sources. Data structures are also needed to encode requests

and notifications distributed among agents during interagent communications. These data

structures are presented in this section along with samples from the house building

application.

Data structures in the system are represented as frames. Each frame structure acts as a

template which can be instantiated with specific values. Default values can also be

associated with various components of a h-ame.
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5.1.1 PIa¡a Structure

Plan knowledge specifies methods that can be used to process various composite

requests an agent may receive. These are requests that can be transformed into a set of
simpler requests that can be solved individually and then integrated to produce a final

solution.

A plan is made up of:

plan-name that uniquely identifies the plan;

task-name that indicates when the plan is applicable (i.e., when it matches incoming
tasks);

task-list that contains a list of tasks comprising the plan;

task-constraints that stores the constraints that the task may cary (note that
constraints are not used in the current implementation of the moaét¡. 

'

(defstruct pl,AN

plan-name
task-name
task-Iist
task-constraints ) 6

An instance of a plan defined in an agent of the house building application can be

created as follows:

(MAKE-PLAN : plan-name
: task-name
: task-l_ist

)

' Pl-an-Ma rk-Hous e-Buj_tding
'House-Building
' (Buil-d-Exterior Buil_d-Interior)

The name of the plan is Plan-Mqrk-House-Building. The name of the incoming task

that it can handle is House-Building. Tasks result from transforming House-Building into

simpler tasks : Build-Exterior and Build-Interior. In this case, task-constralnts is not

instantiated with any value. The default value for task-constraints is nil.

ídefstruct creates a data structure template and returns its name. Any number of components with default
values can be used. As a side effect, a constructor frmction to be referen ced. as make-2stuuctname> is
created that can be used with set/to define specific objects that have this structure []
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5.X.2 T'astr< Structure

Task knowledge deals with what we refer to as primitive requests: that is, requests

that can be distributed directly to an appropriate agent. The recipient of such requests may

execute them immediately (i.e. pass the requests to its problem solving component) or the

recipient may view the request as a composite request and transform it, distribute a set of

simpler requests, and integrate the results.

A task is made up of:

task-name that uniquely identifies a task;

agent-class-list that contains a list of classes of agents that are known to be capable of
performing the task;

task-constraints that contains a list of constraints included to constrain the form of a
task that the list of agent classes can solve.

(defstruct TASK
task-name
agent-class-_l-ist
task-constraints )

An instance of a task defined in an agent of the house building application can be

created as follows:

(MAKE-TASK :task-name'Bui.l-d-Exterior
: agent-class-l-ist' (Mark-Class-Buil_d-Exterior)

)

The name of the task is Build-Exterior. The agent classes listed are used to find

specific agent instances that can potentially perform the task. The agent-class-list contains

only one agent class which is Mark-Class-Build-Exterior. In this example, task-

constraints is not instantiated with any value. The default value for task-constraints is nil.
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5.n.3 Agent Class Stnr¡ctr¡re

Agent class knowledge specifies individual agents known to belong to a specific agent

class. It is used in conjunction with the task knowledge to select one or more agents to

whom a given task can be sent for processing.

An agent class is made up of

class-name that uniquely identifies an agent class;

agent-list that contains a list of agents belonging to the class. Note that the agent list
may differ for each agent representing varying views of the group.

( def s truct AGENT-CLASS
cl-ass-name
agent-l_is t )

An instance of an agent class defined in an agent of the house building application can

be created as follows:

In this example, the agent class name ís Mark-Class-Build-Exterior. There is only one

known agent that belongs to this class - John-House-Buitding

5.1.4 A.sent Structure

Agent knowledge describes specific agents and classes of agents residing in the

environment, including communication and activity structures. The simulator has

predefined information about each agent - this information is represented as instances of

the agent structure. The information forms the knowledge base of the individual agents.

The simulator uses this information to simulate each agent's actions in response to

requests and notifications that are distributed among the agents.

(MAKE-AGENT-CLASs : cl-ass-name'Mark-cl-a""-errird-Exterior
: agent*Iist' ( John-House-Building)

)
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An agent is made up of,

TThese const¡aints enable the user to examine the effects of changing the workload capabilities of
individual agents.

agent-name that uniquely identifies the agent,

ist that contains a list of plans (plan structures) that the agent can carry out to
solve tasks;

task-list that contains a list tasks (task structures) that can be carried out directly by
the agent without being broken down using a plan;

agent-class-list that contains a list of agent classes (agent class structures) known to
the agent;

constraint-list that contains a list of constraints applicable to the agent's actions;

incoming-request-list that contains a list of requests the agent has received from
others;

outgoing-request-list that contains a list ofrequests the agent has sent to others;

incoming-notification-list that contains a list of notifications received from other
agents;

outgoing-notification-list that contains a list of notifications sent to other agents;

activity-blackboardthat describes the agent's current and planned activities;

processing-constraints that defines the constraints imposed on the agent for
processing requests and notifications on each simulation cycleT.

(defstruct AGENT
agent.-name
plan-J-ist
tas k-lis t
agent-class-l- j_st
cons trai-nt-l-is t
incoming- reques t- I i s t
outgoing- reques t-Iis t
incoming-not j- f i cation- l-i s t
outgoing-noti fi cation-l_ i s t.
a ctivj- ty-bl- ackboard
proces s ing-cons traints )
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( setq agent - r { 
pfAKE -ÀcENT : agent -n "^.TM- r k_i{or.;_ñi ld i;;:pjan_list (LIST

(MAKE-ptAN :plan_name' plan_Mark_House_Buj.lding
: task-name rHouse-BulIding
: task-list ' (Buitd_Exterior Build_Interior) )

)

: rask-IÍst (LJST
if,_rÃJ(E-TASK : task_name' BuiId_Exterror

:agent-class-llst' (Mark_CJ-ass_BuiLd_Exterj.or) 
)(MAKE-TASK :task_name,Build_fnterior

: agent-cLass-list' (Mark_CIass_Build_Interior) 
)

)
: agent-cl"ass-Iist

( LIST
( MAKE-AGENT-GI-ASS : cr. as s -name' Ma rk-cr- as s -Bui rd-Ext e ri or:agent-List' (John_House_Building) 

)(þíAKE-AGENT-CL.ASS : crass-name'Ma.rk-crass-Buird-rnterior

) 
,agent_Iist ,(.Iohn_House_Bullding) 

) )

An instance of an agent defined in the house building application can be created as

follows:

In this example, the name of the agent is Mark-House-Building. Since the incoming-

request'list, outgoing-request-list, incoming-notification-list, outgoing-notification-list

and activity-blackboard are initially empty, they are defaulted to have the value nil. When

a simulation is executing, these fields are dynamically modified by the system based on the

activities the agent becomes involved in.

5.1.5 Request Structure

Problem-solving requests are structures that describe an operation (or set of
operations) to be performed, an object (or set of objects) to which the operation is to be

applied, and possibly an agent (or class of agents) that is to carry out the operation. A
request is represented as a frame structure consisting of several slots. Each slot describes

particular characteristics of the request. Each slot can have a variety of information

associated with it, including: values, procedures, and constraints.
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A request is made up of

request-id that uniquely identifies the request;

nt that identifies the agent which sent the request;

to-agent that identifies the agent that is to receive the request;

request-status that indicates the current status of the request;

reEtest-type that identifies the type of request;

task-name that identifies the name of the task if the request-type is a task;

activity-node-id that identifies the node which is created for the request in the activity
blackboard of the recipient of the request;

request-args that identifies the arguments associated with the request.

(defstruct REeUEST
(request-id (genslnn8) )

from-agent
to-agent
request.-status
reques t- tlzpe
tas k-name
activity-node-id
request-args )

Requests are linked to entries on an agent's activity blackboard. An incoming request

is linked to a plan that can be used to satis$r it or a primitive task when a plan is not

needed. Outgoing requests are línked to tasks from one or more plans. These requests are

sent to other agents to carry out part of the processing needed to satisfy some previously

received tasks.

8Gensym is a builtin common Lisp function that generates a unique rymbol.
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An example of a request used in the house building application can be created as

follows:

(MAKE-REQUEST : from-agent'Mark-House-BuiJ_ding
:to-agent rJohn-House-Building
: request-type 'task
:task-name'House-Building

5.1.6 Þ{otification Structure

Notifications are general structures that can be used to convey other types of
required information between agents. These types of information include logistical

information such as agent work load reports or notification of non-functioning agents.

Besides this housekeeping information, notifications can convey control information such

as global plan synopsis reports, descriptions of the current and future focus of attention,

and constraint violation reports and relaxation notificationse.

A notification is made up of:

notif-id that uniquely identifies a notification;

that identifies the agent which sends out the notification;

to-agent that identifies the agent which receives the notification;

notif-status that indicates the current status of the notification;

notif-type that identifies the type of notification;

request-id that identifies the request if the notification is sent as a result of processing
associated with a specific request;

notif-info that contains the actual details of the notification.

eThis feafure has not been implemented in the prototy,pe.
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( def struct. NOTI FICATION
(notif-id (gensym) )

from-agent
to-agent
noti f-s tatus
noti f-type
request-id.
notif-info )

Notifications are usually linked to one or more requests that were sent out previously.

They can provide results for requested tasks, constraint violation reports, negotiation

information, or general information about an agent's status. The receipt of a notification is

used to drive further processing of an agent's activity blackboard.

In the following example, a notification is sent from one agent to another agent

indicating that a task is completed without any problem. After the agent receives the

notification, it sets the activity status of the node in the activity blackboard with the

matching request id to the value contained in the notif-info field. For more details, see

section 5.2.4.

5.1..7 Activitv Structure

The activity blackboard is a multi-partition working memory structure used to

store information describing problem-solving requests being processed, plans designed to

fulfill these requests, activities scheduled to carry out the plans, and general information

about the current processing loads of the agent [Evans and Anderson 1990]. The most

important area of the blackboard is the plan partition, consisting of one or more plan trees

which represent information about the problem-solving methods (KSs) applicable to each

request currently being processed. An activity frame represents a node in a plan nee.

(MAKE-NOTI FICATION : from-agent
: to-agent
: notif -t1zpe
: request-id
: notif-info

'John-House-BuÍlding
' Ma rk-Hous e-Bui J_ding
I task
| 8]-234
'No-Probl-em
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An activity frame is made up of

activity-id that uniquely identifies an activity;

task that represents the task associated with the activity node;

task-args that contains the arguments that comes with the task;

status that indicates the curent status of the processing associated with the task;

cycle that indicates the current cycle that the agent is working on the task;

activiry-Qpe that identifies the type of activity node;

parent-task-idthat contains the id ofthe parent task;

st-idthat contains the id of the request from which the task evolved;

applicable-agent-classes that contains the agent classes that a task can be distributed
to;

current-agent-class that contains the current agent class selected to process the task;

applicable-agents that contains a list of agents that could be sent the task;

current-agent that contains the current agent selected to receive the task;

applicable-plans-and-tasks that contains a list of plans that can be used to solve the
task associated with the activity;

current-plan-or-task that contains the current plan or task selected;

current-task-list that contains the details of the current olan.
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(defstruct ACTIVITy
(activity-j-d (gensym¡ ¡

task
tas k-args
status
^-,^1 ^çyulg
activity-type
parent-tas k-id
parent- reques t-id
appli cabl e-agent- clas s es
current-agent-clas s
appli cabl e- agent s
current-agent
applicable-plans -and-tas ks
current-pl_an-or-tas k
cur.rent-tas k-list )

Plan tree nodes may be divided into two categories: AND nodes, representing required

plan components (e.g. tasks specified in a plan KS); and OR nodes, representing one or

more alternative plans, tasks, agent classes or agents. Each plan tree node is represented

as a frame structure with several special slots specifying control information indicating

how to interpret the information contained in a node, and a constraint list consisting of
constraints associated with the node and any of its subordinates. The activity frames

represent the current activity associated with each request received by an agent.

Processing associated with a global problem is distributed across several activity frames in

one or more agents.

There are four types of nodes in a plan tree. Plan nodes represent all plans that can be

used in fulfilling a request. Task nodes represent all tasks specified in a plan. Agent class

nodes represent all agent classes of a task. Agent nodes represent all agents of an agent

class.

Applicable-plans-and-tasks represents the plan nodes that can be used to solve the

task associated with the activity. Current-plan-or-taskrepresents a plan node that contains

the current plan or task. Task represents a task node that represents the task associated

with the activity node. Applicable-agent-classes represents the agent class nodes that a

task can be distributed to. Current-agent-class represents an agent class node that
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contains the current agent class selected to process the task. Appticable-agenls represents

the agent nodes that could be sent the task. Current-agent represent an agent node that

contains the current agent selected to receive the task.

5.2 Frograrn Structure

The prototype system presented in this chapter implements a general purpose

simulator which manipulates the agent structures encoded in the system to simulate

multiagent processing of requests and notifications. The basic algorithms used are

described in detail in this section. Sample applications of the system are presented in the

next chapter.

The structure chart shown in Figure 17 a) and b) describes the hierarchical

structure of the system. The program code in the system can be found in Appendix B.

5.2.1 Basic Algorithrn

Based on the structure chart shown in Figure 17 a) and b), the simulator examines

every agent in the system on a round robin basis. A simulator cycle consists of applying

the following processing to each agent as shown in Figure 1g:

Process-Agents:
. Set up a list of agents to be processed by the system.

" Select an agent by calling the Find_Agent routine.

' Process the selected agent by calling the Process-An-Agent routine.

Process-An-Agent:

" Invoke the Process-Requests routine to process 0 or more requests
pending processing in the incoming request queue.

' Invoke the Process-Activity-Nodes routine to process 0 or more activity
nodes in the activity blackboard.
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' Invoke the Process-Notifications routine to process 0 or more incoming
notifications pending in the incoming notification queue.

Simulator

Agent 2

plans

tasks

agent classes

requests

notifications

activity

Agent 3

plans

tasks

agent classes

requests

notifications

activity nod

Figure 18: Simulator examines agents
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5.2.2 Fnocess R.eouests

Clean-up
Activity Node
For Request

Create
Activity Node
For Request

Delete
Activity Sub-
Task Nodes

Figure 19: Structure Chart of process Requests

The simulator performs the steps in Figure 19 to process requests for a specific

agent' Process-Requests invokes Find-Target-Requests to build a list of request ids from

the agent's incoming request queue. The Acceptable-Requesl routine is invoked from

Find-Target'Requests to filter out unacceptable requests based on request criteria.

Process-Requests then invokes Process-Individual-Request to process each of the

remaining requests.
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In Process-Individuol-Request, if the incoming request is a clean-zrp request,

Clean-Up-Activity-Node-For-Request will be invoked. CIean-Up-ActiviÍy-Node-For-

Request invokes Delete-Activity-Sub-Task-Nodes to update the agent's activity blackboard

by deleting any task nodes that have the given activity node as its parent. If the sub-tasks

of the activity node have been sent to other agents, Send-Request will be invoked to send

clean'up requests to those agents. On the other hand, if the incoming request is a request

for new task, the routine will create a new activity node (root node) for the request by

invoking C r e at e -A c tivi ty-Node -For -Re qu e st.

5.2.3 Frocess Activitv Nodes

Process-activity-nodes examines the activity nodes in the activity blackboard of a

given agent. Process-individual-activity-node is executed for each activity node. If the

activity node requires a new p\an,find-applicable-plans will be executed to find plans that

apply to the node. Figure 20 shows the structure chart of Process-activity-nodes.If a new

plan is found for the node, the node will be expanded by expand-activity-node.

Subordinate nodes will be created with the parent node id set to the current node id.
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Process
Individual

Activity Node

Figure 20: Structu¡e Chart of process Activity Nodes

The status of the subordinate activity nodes are checke d by check-children-

activity-status' If all the subordinate nodes have been completed successfully, the current

node's status will be set to done. This in effect simulates the process of integrating the

results of distributed tasks. If the status of the activity node is set to done,a notification

will be sent to the requesting agent by executi ng report-to-parent-node. It finds the

original incoming request (find-request-given-id) and sends the notification by calling

send-notification.
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If the agent must send a task to another agent, suitable agents will be found using

the find-suitable-agenl routine and a request will be sent to one of these agents by

executing send-request.

If after the agent tries all the possible agent classes and agents of a task in a plan

and no agent can complete the task, the status of the task's associated activity node will be

set to problem' In this case, the agent will delete the node's subordinate nodes by

executing delete-activily-sub-task-node and will then try to find an alternative plan. If an

alternative plan is available, it will expand the node using the new plan by executing

e xp a nd- ac t iv i ty -no de .

If the task is a primitive task (i.e., the task can be done by the agent itself), then

after the activity node is processed once, the activity cycle parameter is incremented by

one' The activity cycle is then compared with the task cycle constraint set in the task-

constraints of the task. If they are equal, the activity status of the current node will be set

to be done. The activity cycle gives the user the flexibility to vary the time required for a

task to be completed. While one agent is performing one task in a plan, another agent may

already be finished processing another task in the same plan.

All the activity nodes are created in the activity blackboard of the agent. Figure 2l
a) and b) shows a blackboard containing more than one activity node. Each root node

represents an incoming request and the subordinate nodes of the root node represent the

subtasks after being broken down using a plan.

When there are two new incoming requests, two new root nodes are created in the

activity blackboard as shown in Figure 2l a) Suppose a plan was found for the first node.

This root node is then expanded to create sub-ordinate nodes based on the plan as shown

in Figure 2l b). Suppose the task associated with the second root node can be done by the

agent itself (i.e., it is a primitive task). The second root node will not be expanded.
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Activity Blackboard

WÆ

W
ffiffi = root node

%:.Ø/.,7A : s ub ordinare node

Figure 21 a): Activity Blackboard

Activity Blackboard

ffi\
w
I%
ffi ffi = rootnode

WVV,% : s ubord.inate node

Figure 2l b): Activity Blackboard

Figure 22 a), b), c) and d) show the internal planning structure of an activity node.

Figure 22 a) shows a set of applicable plans and tasks, and the currently chosen plan. It
also shows all the applicable agent classes and the currently chosen agent class associated

with each task in the chosen plan. Finally, it shows all the applicable agents and the
currently chosen agent for each task.

when a currently chosen agent fails, an alternative agent can be chosen as shown
in Figure 22 b)' The newly chosen agent belongs to the same agent class as the previously
chosen agent.
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When all the agents of the same agent class fail, an alternative agent class can be

chosen as shown in Figure 22 c). A new agent will be chosen from the new agent class.

The newly chosen agent class is associated with the same task as the previously chosen

agent class.

When all the agent classes associated with a task in a plan failro, an alternative plan

can be chosen as shown in Figure 22 d). When this plan is expanded, a new set of tasks

and agent classes results.

Activity Node

ffi
ffiffi

%:VZZZN

: plan

: sub-task

: agent class

: agent

Figure 22 a): Activity Node a)

loConstraints can be associated witl requests to limit the type and number of alternatives that should be
explored when difficuities a¡ise.
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Activity Node

W:plan
ffiffi : sub-task

W77Ø: agenr class

l-l : agent

Figure 22b): Activity Node b)

Activity Node

ffi:plan
Ët¡¡¡¡+ättÈ¡ttij*l : SUo-tASk

%t%iVt%: agent class

l-l : agent

Figure 22 c): Activity Node c)
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Activity Node

ffi=plan

ffiã : sub-task

WlZZrVz%t) : agent ct a s s

Figure 22 d). Activity Node d)

5.2.4 Frocess Flotifications

Process-notifications can be divided into two main modules: process-incoming-

notifi c a t i on and pr o c e s s - ou t goi n g-n o tifi c a t i o n (see Figure 23 ).

Process-incoming-notification processes all the new incoming notifications. The

corresponding activity node of a notification is found by executin gfnd-activity-by-req-id.

Unique ids are used to link activity nodes with the requests and notifications. By providing

a request id, the corresponding activity node can be found and vice versa. If the incoming

notification indicates that the agent has no problem in completing a task, then status of the

activity node associated with the notification will be set to no-problem. Onthe other hand,

if the incoming notification indicates that the agent cannot complete the task, the

corresponding activity node's status will be set to problem and a clean-up request will be

sent to the original requesting agent.

Process-outgoing-notification generates the required notifications to other agents.

It finds all the root activity nodes by executingfind-root-activity-node. If the status of the

root activity node is no-problem, then it will send a notification to the original requesting
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agent by exeqtting rt n d-r e q u e s t - gi v e n _ i d to fi nd

to send out the notification.

the original request and send-notification

Find
Root

Activity Node

Figure 23 : Structure Chart of process Nofiflcafions

5.3 Surnmarw

The system described in this chapter is not a complete implementation of the

multiagent planning model discussed in chapter 4. By using proper knowledge

representations and methods, we are able to simulate different ways for agents to reason

about their local activities and cooperatively coordinate global activities with other agents.

The activities of the system are divided into cycles. By stepping through each cycle, we

are able to query the system about the current status of each agent. A cycle constraint

mechanism is also implemented in the agents' task constraint list to require a specific

number of cycles for an agent to complete a particular task. This allows the user to
examine the effects of varying the time it takes some agents to perform tasks.

In the next chapter, we will examine a variety of sample runs of the system using

the house building application. Different cases will be discussed to illustrate the flexibilitv
of the prototype system.
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In this chapter, we examine several simulations of the house building application to
illustrate the operation of the prototype system. Since it is difficult (if not impossible) to
illustrate every component of the system, only significant features of the system are

presented. The simulations were run in Macintosh Common Lisp. Seven agents were

created including the highest level agent USER which is used to initiate the test requests.

The other six agents represent different experts required to build major components of a
hypothetical house.

6.1 Agent Knowledge

The knowledge base of each agent is setup using several sub-routines. An agent

may be defined in more than one sub-routine because under different situations we may

want the agent to behave differently. This is accomplished by varying its plan, task, or

agent knowledge. Appendix B shows all the sub-routines used in this chapter. Note that a

sub-routine like define-dataset-a is used to setup a complete set of agents, while a sub-

routine like setup-agentl-a is used to setup the knowledge of an individual agent (A2ark-

House-Building):

(defun setup-agentl-ã o(setq ägent-1 (¡,fAKE-AGENT :agent-name'Mark_House_BuiJ.ding
:plan_list (LIST

(MAKE-PIAN :pIan-name, plan_Mark_House_Building
: task_name'House_Building
: task_Iist. | (Bui.l-d_Exterior Build_Interior) )

)

: task-1ist (LIST
(MAKE-TASK : task-name'BuiId_Exte_rj.or

:aqenE_cLass_]is!, (Mark_CLass_Build_Oxterior) 
)(MAKE-TÂSK : task-name' Buitd_ln!e-cior

'.^^ñr-.lass_list' (Mark_class_BuiId_Inte¡io¡) 
)

) 

¡qYlr¡r

:agent_ciâss_List

(MAKE-ÀGENT-CLA.SS : c Ìass- name, Mark_Class_Bu I ld_ Exte¡ior
:agent-.List' (John-tiouse-Buildinq) 

)(I'ÍAKE-AGENT-CLASS : class-name, Mark_Class_ Bu r.Ld_In ierior
) 

,agent_lisL ,(John_House_BuÍldinq) 
) )

)
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In this example, the name of the agent is Mark-House-Buitding. There is only one

plan in the agent's plan-list - Plan-Mark-House-Building. The associated task name is

House-Building. This plan specifies that the House-Building taskcan be broken down into

two sub-tasks. Build-Exterior and Build-Interior. Only one class of agents can be

considered to work on the Build-Exterior task - Mark-Class-Build-Exterior. Similarly,

only one class of agents is known to be able to work on the Build-Interior task - Mark-

Class-Build-Interior. These two agent classes are defined in the agent-class-list.

According to the agent knowledge in this agent, only one agent is known to belong to

Mark-Class-Build-Exterior - John-House-Building. Similarly, only one agent is included

in the classMark-Class-Build-Interior and it is also John-House-Building.

The knowledge associated with other agents are defined in the same way but with

different built-in plan, task, and agent knowledge

6.2 Samnle R.uns

Sample runs of the system were performed to test different situations that may

arise while the agents attempt to solve the House Building problem cooperatively. A¡ the

runs are initiated with the same request (House-Building) sent from the {Jser agent to the

Mark-House-Building agent. By varying the knowledge in one or more agents, different

situations will occur and we can examine how the system responds. The actual print out of
each sample run is found in Appendix C.

6.2"1 þataset.4

Dataset A represents a smooth run of the system. Once the plans, tasks, agent

classes and agents are chosen, all the agents have no problems performing the required

tasks.

A-ûer User sends the request to Mark-House-Building, the system starts

processing one agent at a time in a series of cycles.
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Svstem Cvcle l:
Processing agent: Ma¡k-House-Building ...tt"":::t:9 -request (G464) of agent (Ma¡k-House-Buircii-ng): Task = House-BuildinoÞec rasK: House-BuiLding starus to AWATTTNG sugresK DrsrRrBUTrO}J ------ :

SCt tASK: BUiId-EXtCriOr STATUS tO AWAITING DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Build-fnterior status to Ä,WAITING DISTRIBUTION

The above statements represent the processing associated with the Mark-House-

Building agent on the first cycle. Mark-House-Building responds to the incoming Horse-

Building request by building task nodes in its activity blackboard and setting the status of
the task nodes House-Buitding, Build-Exferior and, Build-Interior to Awaiting Subtask

Distribution, Awaiting Distribution and. Awaiting Distributionrespectivelyu.

On the next cycle, Mark-House-Building starts sending the sub-tasks Build-
Exterior and Build-Interior to the John-House-Building agent. Afr.er Mark-House-

Building puts the requests in John-House-Buildingjs incoming request queue, John-

House-Building starts processing the requests by creating task nodes in its activity

blackboard and setting the status of the task nodes appropriately. Note that the sub-task

Decoration can be done by John-House-Buitding itself and it requires 24 simulation

cycles. John-House-Building sets the Decoration cycle count to 1 at this point. John-

House-Building also sends sub-task Lay-Foundation to Tom-House-Buitding and Build-

House'Frame to Paul-House-Building The execution statements of Mark-House-

Building and John-House-Building are shown below.

114 node with the status Atvaiting Subtask Distribution corresponds a composite task. rvhile a node rviththe slatuslwaiting Distribution coûesponds to a primitive task.
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Svstem CvcIe 2:

Processing agent: Mark-House-Buil,ling ...
Request sent from Mãrk-House-Buildini to John-House-Building: Task (Build-E.xterior)Request sent from Mark-House-Buildj.ni to ,iohn-House-Building: Task (Build-rnterior)
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...
Processing request (G466) of agent (iohn-House-BuiLding): Tâsk = Buird-ExteriorProcessing request (G46'.') of agent (John-House-Buirding): Task = Buir-d-rnteriorSCt tASK: BUiId-EXtCri.r StA.US tO AWATTING SUBTÀ,SK DrSTR]BUTIONSEt IASK: BUi].d-INtErior StAtUS tO AWAITTNG SUBTASK DISTRIBUTIONset task: Lây-Foundarion status to AWArrrNc DrsrRrBUTioñSet task: Bu'ld-House_Frame status to ÀWAITING DfSTRIBUTIONset task: plumbing status Èo AWAITING DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Electricity status to AI"ÌAITING DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Decoration cycl-e to 1 (Max = 24)Request sent r-rom John-House-Buirding to Tom-House-Buirding: Task (Lay-Founciation)Request sent rrom 'John-House-Buirdinq to Paul--House-BuiLding: Task (Build-House-Frame)

On the same cycle, Tom-House-Building and Paul-House-Building also process

their incoming requests by creating task nodes in the activity blackboard and setting the

proper status12.

On the ne)rt cycle, John-House-Building sends another two reques ts, plztmbing

and Electricily, to Tom-House-Building. Tom-House-Building processes the requests in

the same way as described before. The execution statements are shown below.

In addition, Tom'House-Building sends requests to perform the Init-Lay-

Foundation tasks and Final-Lay-Foundation to Doug-House-Builditg. It also sends a

Interior-Plumbing request to Rick-House-Building. Paul-House-Building sends requests

l2This occurs on the same cycle because these agents are polled after John-House-Building.

Svstem Cvcle 3:

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building .,.
Processing request rG414) of agent lTom-House-Buir.ding): Task = prunìbingProcessing request (G475) of agent (Tom-House-Buifdinéj, rast : ErectricityRequest sent from Tôm-House_Buitai.,g to Doug_Hou.._S,_riial,.rf, tast (Init_Lay_Foundation)Request sent from Tom-House-Bui-ldinq to Doug_-House-euiraini, ru.t (Finar-Lay-Foundation)set task: pì-umbing status to Ar,.rÃrrrNc SUBTASK OrsrnrguiroNset task: ELecrricity status to AWÀrrrNG suBTASK DrsrRrBurroNSet task: Interior-plumbing status to AWAITING DISTRIBUTIONset task: rnterior-Electricity status to AWATTTNG Dr'rRïBUTTONRequest sent from Tom-House-Buitdinq to Rick-Hou".-e"iiJiÃf, r"=t (rnterj-or-plunÈing)
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to perform the Build-Roof and Buitd-Watl tasks to Rick-House-Building. Doug-House-

Building and Rick-House-Building process their incoming requests in the same way as

other agents' They also start processing the Init-Lay-Foundation, Final-Lay-Foundation,

Interior-Plumbing, Build-Roof and Build-walt tasks by initializing the cycle count to 1 for
these tasks.

On the next cycle, Tom-House-Building sends a request to perform the Interior-
Electricity task to Rick-House-Building. Rick-House-Buitding starts processing the

incoming request Interior-Electricityby setting the node's cycle count to 1 as shown in the

execution statements below.

The next 19 cycles represent the time required by some of the agents to work on

the tasks they received. After these 19 cycles, Doug-House-Buildingfinishes the Init-Lay-
Foundation and Final-Lay-Foundation tasks without any problems. It then sends a

notification to the agent (Tom-House-Building) that requested these tasks be performed

indicating that the tasks were completed successfully. The execution statements are shown

below.

S)¡stem Cycle 4:

Processing agent: Rick-House-BuÍlding ...Processing request (G492) of agent (Áick-House-Buirding): TaskSet task: Interio¡-pLumbing cycle to 2 (Max = 2g)Set task: Build-Roof cycle to Z (Max = 23)Set task: Build-Wal-l cycLe to 2 (Max = 23)Set task: fnterior-Electricity cycLe to I (Max = 25)

= f nterj-or-El-ectricity

System Cycle 24:

Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation státus to NO PROBLEMset task: FinaI-Lay_Foundation status to No PRoBLEMNotification sent from Doug-House_Building to Tom_House_Buil.ding:
( No-Probl em )

Notification sent from Doug-House_BuiLding to Tom_House_Building:
( No- ProbL em )

Ini t-Lay- Foundation

FinaI -Lay- Foundation
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on the next cycle, John-House-Building finishes the Decoration task

Tom-House-Building also sets the status of the Init-Lay-Forndation and

Foundation task nodes to No PROBLEM after receiving the notifications

House-Building The execution statements are shown below.

successfully.

Final-Lay-

from Doug-

System Cycle 25:

Processing agent: John-House-Building ...Set task: Decoration status to NO PROBLEM

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Set task: Inlt-Lay-Foundation siatus to NOSet task; Final-Lay-Foundation status to No

On the next cycle, Tom-House-Building sets the Lay-Foundation task node,s

status to NO PROBLEM since both of its sub-t asks, Init-Lay-Foundation and Final-Lay-

Foundation, were completed successfully. A notification is sent to John-House-Building

which originally requested that the Lay-Foundation taskbe performed to indicate that the

L ay -F oundati on task was completed successfully

Svstem Cvcle 26:

Processj.ng agent: Tom-House-Buf]-ding ...
Set task: Lay-Foundation sÈatus to NoNotification sent from Tom-House-Building

( No-ProbIem )

On the next cycle, Rick-House_Buitding finishes

Roof and Build-tlall tasks without incidence. It sends

Building and Pqul-House-Buildìng as shown below.

the Interior-Plumbing, Build-

notifications to Tom-House-
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System Cycle 27:

Processing agent: Rick-House-Buil-ding ...Set task: fnterior-plumbing ,tatu, to NO PROBLEMSet tesk: BuÍld-Roof status to NO pROBLEtf
Ser task: Build-Wall srarus to NO pROBLEM
Set task: fnterior-Electricity cycle to 25 (Ma¡ = 251

:::ii::î.t"n 
sent from Rick_Hous._eriLdins to rom_House_BuÍl-dins:

Notification sent from Rick-House-Building to paur-House-Bui.rding:
Notification sent from Rick-House-BuÍr.dÍng to paur-House-BuirdÍng:

Interior-plumbing (No-

Build-Roof {No-problem)
BuiId-WaLl (No-probLem)

Tom-House-Building then sets the status of its Interior-plumbing status to No
PROBLEM after receives the notification from Rick-House-Building. Similarly, paul-

House-Building sets the status of its Buitd-Roof and Build-Wall task nodes to NO

PROBLEM after receiving the notifications from Rick-House-Building. Rick-Hoyse-

Building also completes the Interior-Electricity task during this cycle. It sends a

notification back to Tom-House-Building indicating that the task was completed

successfully. The execution statements are shown below.

Tom-House-Building then sets the status of the Plumbing and Interior-Electricity

task nodes to No PROBLEM. It also sends a notification back to John-House-Building

indicating that this task has been completed. During the same cycle, paul-House-Building

sets the status of the Build-House-Frame task node to NO PROBLEM. It also sends a

8l

System Cycle 28:

Processing agent: Tom-House-Buil-ding .,.
Set task: fnterior-plumbing status to No PROBLEM

Processing agent: pauf-House-BuiJ.ding ...Set task: Buil-d-Roof status to NO PROBLEMSet task: Build-Wal-.L status to NO PROBLEM

Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ..,

Set task: Interior-ElectricÍty status to NO pROBLEM

ii::;::;it"n 
sent from RÍck-Hou..-8,'ildins to rom-House-Buj-rdins: rnrerior-Erecrriciry



notification back to John-House-Building indicating that

execution statements are shown below.

task has been completed. The

Svstem Cvcle2g:

Processing agent: Tom-House-BuiLdino .. _

Set task: plumbing status to NO PROBLEM
Set task: fnterior-Electricity status toNotification sent from Tom-House_Buildinq to

Processing agent: paul-House-Building ...
Set task: Build-House-Frame status to NONotification sent from paul-House-Buj.Lding to

( No- ProbI em )

NO PROBLEM
John-House-Bui J.di ng :

PROBLEM
John -Ho us e-Bui J.d i ng :

Plumbing (No-problem)

Bui Id-House-Frame

John-House-Building then sets the status of its Plumbing and Build-House-Frame

task nodes to No PROBLEM . Tom-House-Building sets the status of its Electricity task

node to NO PROBLEM. It also sends a notification to John-House-Building indicating

that this task has been finished. The execution statements are shown below.

As a result, John-House-Buitding sets the status of its Build-Exterior and,

Electricity task nodes to NO PROBLEM. It also sends a notification to Mark-House-

Building indicating that the Build-Exterior task has been completed. The execution

statements are shown below.

System C)¡cle 30:

Processing agent:,John-House-Builciing ...Set task: plumbing status to NO ÞROBLEMSet task: Buil_d-House-Frame status to NO PROBLEM

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Set task: Electricity status to NO pROBLEM

NotificaÈion sent from Tom-House-Buirding to John-House-Buirdlng:
( No- Probl em)

El ect ri ci ty
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Svstem Cvcle 31

Processing agent: John-House_BuiJ.ding ...Set task: Build-Exteri.or status io tto PROBLEMSet task: El-ectricity status to NO PROBLEM

ii:::::¡i::n 
sent from rohn-House-BuiLdins ro Mark-House_BulJ.dirrs: Build-Exter!or

Mark-House-Building then sets the status of its Buitd-Exterior task node to No
PROBLEM. John-House-Building sets the Build-Interior task node,s status to NO
PROBLEM. It also sends a notification to Mark-House-Building indicating that the task

has been completed. The execution statements are shown below.

System Cvcle 32:

Processing agent: Mark-House-Bui1ding ...Set task: BuiId-Exterior status io NO pROBLEM

Processing agent: John-House-BuiJ-ding ...
Set task: Build-fnterior status io NO PROBLEMNotification sent from .lohn-House-Building to Ma.rk-House-Building: Buifd-rnterior( No- Probl em )

On the next cycle, Mark-House-Building sets the Build-Interior tasknode's status

to NO PROBLEM as shown below.

Finally, Mark-House-Buitding sets the status of the House-Building task to NO

PROBLEM' It also sends a notification to the originator of the House-Btdlding task

request (User) indicating that the task has been completed successfully At this point, the

House-Building problem has been solved. The execution statements are shown below.

System Cycle 33:

Processing agent: Mark-House-Buì_Iding ...Set task: BuiLd-Interior status io NO PROBLEM
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Svstem Cvcle 34:

Processing agent: Mark-House-Buildj.ng ...Set task: House-BuiLding sta¡us io No PROBLEMNotification sent from Mark-House_Buil-ding to User : House-Building (No-problem)

In order to analyze the

data structures of each agent at

system's functionality, the user

the end of any simulator cycle as

can examine the internal

shown below.

? AGENT: Mark-House-Buil_dj_ng

Task: House-BuiIding
Sub-Tasks:

BuiLd-Exterior
BuiId-fnterior

Task: BuiLd-E:<terior
Agent Classes: (Mark-Class_BuiId_Exterior)

Task: BuiId-Interior
Agent Classes: (Mark-Class_BuiId_Interior)

Àgent Cl-ass:
Class Name: Mark-CIass-Build_Exterior

Agents: (John_House_Building)
Class Name: Mark-Cl-ass-BuiId_fnterior

.Agents: (John_House_BuiIding)

Constraints:

lncoming Requests:
User: Task (House-Buil-ding)

Outgoj.ng Requests:
.Iohn-House-Building: Task (BuiId_Exte¡j.or)
John-House-Building: Task (Build_Interior)

f ncoming Noti ficat:on :

John-Hous e-Bui ldÍ ng : Bui ld_Exte ri o r ( No_ probÌ em )John-Hous e-Bui I di ng : Bu i ld_lnt e rior ( No_ probL em )Outgoing Noti f icacion :
User: House-Bui-IdÍng (No_p¡oblem)

,Activity Blackboard:
Task: House-Buitding status: No-probrem-Repried current Agent: NÍJ.Task: Build-Exterior status: No-P¡ob.lem cur¡ent ngentr John-House-Buildj.ngTask: BuiLd-rnterior status: No-Problem curreni ei.ntt John-House-eullaini

In this example, we have displayed information associated with the Mark-House-

Building agent. It shows the planning knowledge, task knowledge and agent knowledge as

described in the previous chapter. The incoming requests list, outgoing requests list,

incoming notifications list, outgoing notifications list and the activity blackboard show the

activities the agent has performed.
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6"2"2 Wataset El

Dataset B I represents a simulation in which one agent fails to perform a task,

forcing the originator of the task request to send the same task to another agent. The

second agent performs the task successfully. The main purpose of this example is to
demonstrate the ability of the system to enable an agent to send a task to an alternative

agent when one agent fails to solve it.

The first 2 cycles of the system are identical to those shown in section 6.2.I.In
cycle 3, Tom-House-Building indicates that it has problem performing the Electricity task

by setting the task status to NO APPLICABLE PLANS. It then sends a notification back

to the agent that initiated the task request, John-House-Building, indicating that the task

cannot be solved. The execution statements are shown below.

Svstem Cvcle 3:

Processing agent: Tom-House-Buildlng ...
Processing request (cl63) of agent iTom-House-Buirding): Task : prumbi.ngProcessing request (cl64) of agent (Tom-House-Buird¡.néi: tast = EÌectricityRequest sent f'rom Tom-House-Building to Doug-Hou..-euíialn!: rast (rnit.-Lay-Foundation)Request sent from Tom-House-Buirding to Doug-House-euildì.nj: Task (Final-Lay-Foundation)Set task: plumbing status to AI,ùAITING SUBTASK OfSfRfeUõ¡ONSet task: Electricity status to NO APPLIC,qBLE PLANSSet task: Interior-plumbing status to AWAfTING DISTRIBUTIONNotification sent f¡om Tom-House-BuiÌding to John-House-Building: Electricity( Task- Probl em )

On the next cycle, John'House-Building sends a request to Tom-House-Building

asking it to clean-up the Electriciry âsk. Tom-House-Building responds by deleting the

node on its activity blackboard. The execution statements are shown below.
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System Cycle 4:

Processing agent: John-House-Bu1J.dÍng ...Set task: Decorarion cycle to 3 iMax = 24)set task: Electricity status to TASK PROBLEMRequest sent from John-House-Bui.J.ding to Tom-House-Building: clean-up (Electricity)
Processing agent: Tom-House-BuildÍng ...
Processing request (GI64) of agent çTom-House_Building): Cl-ean_Up = Electricj.tyRequest sent from Tom-House-BuiJ-di.ng to Rick-Hous.-eriioinq, tast (rnÈerior-plúm¡inq)

John-House-Building then examines alternative agents in its agent knowledge and

sends the Electricity task to Paul-House-Buitding. Paul-House-Buildingreceives the task

and starts working on it as shown below.

S!¡stem Cvcle 5:

Processing agent: John-House-BuiÌding ...
Request sent from John-House-Buir.dini to paul-House-Buirding: Task (Erectricity)Set task: Deco.ration cycLe to q y.ax = Zq)

Processing agent: Tom-House-Buitding ...
Processing agent: paul-House-Buì-Iding ...
Processing request (c164) of agent (Éaul_-House_BuiJ_ding): Task = ElectricitySet task: Elect.ricity cycLe to 1 (Max = 23)

The rest of the simulation is completed without incidence as described in section

6.2.1.

6.2.3 Dataset tsZ

Dataset 82 represents a simulation in which one agent fails to perfbrm a task and

the task is sent to another agent in the same agent class. This example is similar to the

previous one' however, this time the second agent also has problem in performing the

task' There are no other alternative agents in the same agent class and no alternative agent

classes that the agent can use. Consequently, the entire House-Buitding problem cannot be

solved.
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The first 4 cycles are the same as those in section 6.2.2. During the fifth cycle,

John-Hou-se-Building sends the ElectriciQt task, that could not be completed by Tom-

House-Buildtng, to Paul-House-Building. This time Paul-House-Building also has

problems in performing the task as shown below.

on the next cycle, Paul-House-Building sends a notification back to John-House-

Building indicating that it cannot perform the Electricity taskas shown below.

Sl¡stem Cl¿cle 5.

Processing agent: Tom-House-Buij-ding ...
Processing agent: paul-House-Bui_lding ...Processing request (c2L6) of agent (Þaur.-House-Buirding): Task = EfectricirySet task: Elect.ricity status to NO AppLIC¡BLS plru{é

Svstem Cvcle 6:

Processing agent:
Notification sent
( Task- ProbI en)

Paul--House-BuiJ-ding . . .
from PauI-House-BuiIdino to John-House-BuiJ.ding : Electricl-ty

John-House-Building

Building for the Electricity

shown below.

responds by sending a clean-up request

task. Paul-House-Building performs the

to Paul-House-

clean-up job as

S)¡stem Cycle 7:

Processing agent: John-House-Bui.Iding ...Set task: Decoration cycLe to 6 (Max : 14)Set task: Electricicy status to T.ASK PROBLEM
Request sent from '-rohn-House-BuiLding to Paul--House-Burlding: cl-ean-up (Electricity)
Processing agent: Tom-House-BuiJ.ding ...
Processì.ng agent: paul-House-Builciing ...Processing request (G216) of agent (Þaur-House-BuiLding): crean-up = Electri-city
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On the next cycle, John-House-Building determines that it has no alternate method

of solving the Electricity task. As a result, it sets the status of the Electricity task to NO

APPLICABLE PLANS as shown below

John-House-Building then realizes that it has a problem in solving the Build-

Interior task due to the failure of Electricie task.

System Cycle 9:

Processing agent: John-House-BuiIding ...
Set task: Build-lnterior status t.o TASK PROBLEMSet task: Decoration cycLe to g (Max = 24)

John-House-Building then determines that it has no alternate method for solving

the Build-Interior task as shown below.

System Cycle 10:

Processing agent: John-House-Building ...
Set task: Buil,d-Interior status io NO AppLICABLE PLÀNSSet task: Decoration cycle to 9 (Max = 24)

On the next cycle, John-House-Building sends a notification back to the

requesting agent (Mark-House-Building) indicating that it has a problem in performing the

Build-Interior task as shown below.

Svstem Cvcle 8:

Processing agent: John-House-Building ...
Set task: Electricity status to NO APPLICABLE PLANSSet task: Decoration cycle to 1 lMax = 24\
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S)¡stem Cycle I l:
Processing agent: John-House-BuiJ-ding ...
i;::f:;::å;!*ì.n. 

rrom John-House-Buitdj.ns ro Mark-House_Burlcjins: Bui.ì-d_rnrerior
Set task: Decoration cycle to lO (Max : t¿r

Mark-House-Building responds by sending a clean-up request to John-House-

Building to abort the Build-Interior task. This leads to a chain reaction of clean-up jobs.

John-House-Building sends a clean-up request to Tom-House-Building to clean-up the

Plumbing task even though Tom-House-Buitding does not report any problem in

performing the Plumbing task. This is required because Plumbing is a sub-task of Buitd-
Interior' when the Buitd-Interior task is aborted, all of its children tasks must be

canceled. The execution statements are shown below.

Svstem Cvcle 12:

Processing agent: Mark-House-BuÍLding ...Set task: Bui.ld-Interior status io TASK PROBLEMRequest sent f¡om Mark-House_Building to .lohn_House_BuiJ.ding: CIean_Up (BuiLd_InterÌor)
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...P.rocessing request (G208) of agent (john-House_Buildlng): Clean_Up = Builcj_InteriorRequest sent from Jôhn-House-Buirding to Tom-House-sui.íai.nq, crean-up (pÌumbing)

Subsequent clean-up requests are processed until the entire House-Building task

has been aborted and the (Jser agenthas been notified.

6.2.4 Xlataset CX

Dataset C1 represents a simulation in which one agent fails to perfbrm a task

causing the requesting agent to send the same task to another agent in a different agent

class' A different agent class is chosen because there is no alternative agent available in the

original agent class and an alternative agent class for the same task is available. The agent

from the ne\¡/ agent class has no problem in performing the task. The main purpose of this
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example is to demonstrate the ability of the system to choose an alternative agent class for
a task when the agents from the initial agent class selected to perform the task encounter

difficulties.

The first 2 cycles are identical to those shown in section 6.z.l.In cycle 3, Tom-

House-Building indicates that it has a problem in performing the Electricity task. As a

result, it sends a notification back to John-House-Building as shown below.

Sl¡stem Cycle 3.

Processing agent: Tom-House-BuiIding ...
Processing request (cz'tO) of agent (Tom-House_Building): Task : plumbj.ngProcessing request (G27L) of agent (Tom-House-Buir-di.éj, t..x = EtectricityRequest sent from Tom-House-Building to Doug_Hou.u_euíiaiÃg, fasf (Init_Lay_Foundation)Request sent from Tom-House-BuLrding to ?o!g_lguse-euitdini: Task (Finar-Lay-Foundatlon)set task: prumbing status to AWATTTNG suerAsK orstRreuõro¡lSet task: Electricity status to NO .4.ppLfC.ABLE PL.ANSSet task: Interior-pl-umbing status to AWAITfNG DISTRIBUTIONNotification sent f¡om Tom-House-Bui.r.ding to John-House-Buirdlng: Erectricì.ty
( Task- Probl em)

On the next cycle, John-House-Building sends a clean-up request to Tom-House-

Building which processes the clean-up request as shown below.

Svstem Cvcle 4:

Processing agent: .Iohn-House-Building ...
Set task: Decoration cyc.Le to 3 (Max = 24)Set task: El-ectricity status to TÀSK PROBLEM

Request sent from .lohn-House-BuiLdì.ng to Torn-House-Buj-J.ding: crean-up (Erectricity)
Processing agent: Tom-House-BuiIding ...
ProcessÍng .request (G21L) ot agent lTom-House_BuiIding) : CIean_Up : ElectricityRequest sent f-rom Tom-House-Buirding to Rick-House-euíiainqr rast (rnterior-plúmoinq)

John-House-Bttilding then sends the Electricity task that Tom-House-Building

failed to solve to Paul-House-Building, using an alternative agent class from its agent

class knowledge associated with the Electriciry ;ask. The execution statements are shown

below.
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System Cycle 5:

Processing agent: John-House-Building ...Request sent from John-House-euildini to
Set. task: Decoratj_on cycle to 4 i¡¡""

Paul--House-BuiIding: Task (Electrj-city)

The remainder of the simulation is completed successfully as in section 6.2.1.

6.2.5 llataset IIX

Dataset Dl represents a simulation in which an agent fails to perlorm a task and

the requesting agent is forced to abort the initial plan and apply an alternative plan. A
different plan is chosen because there is no alternative agent available in the original class

and there are no alternative agent classes available in the original plan. The new plan

decomposes the original problem into a different set of tasks which are performed

successfully.

The first 2 cycles are similar to those in section 6.z.I.In cycle 3, Tom-House-

Building indicates that it has problem in performing plumbing as shown below.

On the next cycle, Tom-House-Building sends a notification back to John-House-

Building indicating that it cannot perform the plumbingtask as shown below.

System Cycle 3:

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
P-rocessing request (c377¡ 6¡ "gent 1To*-House-Buir_ding): Task = prumbingRequest sent from Tom-House-Buildlng to Doug_House_euiId:.ng: Task (Init_Lay_Foundation)Request senr from Tom-House-BuitdÍnq a" ??yi:!"uru_eriiJini: rast (Final_Lay_Foundarion)set task: plumbing status to No AppLIcÀBLE PLANS

System Cycle 4:

Processing agent: Tom-House-Buiì.ding ...NotificatÍon sent from Tom-House-Building to John-House-BuÍrcjing: plumbing (Task-problem)
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John-House-Buirding responds by sending a crean-up request

Building to abort its plumbing task. Tom-House-Bztilding processes the

Plumbing task as shown below.

to Tom-House-

clean-up of the

System Cycle 5:

Processing agent: John-House-Building ...Set task: plurnbing status to TASI( PROBLEMRequest sent from lTohn-House-Buir-ding to Tom-House-Buirding: clean-up (pÌumbing)
Processing agent: Tom-House-BuiJ-ding ...Processing request (c377¡ 6¡ ug.nt iTo*-House-Buir.ding): crean-up = plumbing

John-House-Building then indicates that it has

Plumbing task as shown below.

On the next cycle, John-House_Buitding

performing Build-Interior task as a result of the

Plumbing.

no alternative plans for the

indicates that it has problem in

inability to complete its subtask -

Svstem Cvcle 6:

Processing agent: John-House-Building ...Set task: plumbing status to NO ÁPPLICABLE PLANS

System Cycle 7:

Processing agent: John-House-Building ...Set task: Buil-d-Interi.or status úo TASK
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on the next cycle, John-House-Building temporarily sets the status of Buitd-
Interior task node to No APPLICABLE PLANS indicating that the current plan has been
aborted.

At this point, John-House-Building checks to see if the current plan is the last

available plan in the plan knowledge. If it is not the last plan, then John-House-Building

selects an alternative plan for the Build-Interior task.Instead of using the plan-John-

Build-Interior-A plan which includes Plumbing, it uses the plan-Johtt-Build-Interior-B

plan which includes Etectriciry and, Decoration. John-House-Building can do the

Decoration task by itselfl But the Electricity taskmust be sent to another agent as shown

below.

On the next cycle, John-House-Buitding sends the Electricity task to Tom-House-

Building and Tom-House-Building processes the incoming task as shown below.

S)¡stem C]¡cle 8:

Processing agent: John-House-Buildlng ...Set task: Build-fnterior status io NO APPLIC.ABLE

System Cycle 9:

Processing agent: John.-House-Building ...set task: Electricity stâtus to ÁwertI¡Je DISTRTBUTTONSet task: Decoration cycfe to 1 (Max = 24)

System Cycle 10:

Processj.ng agent: John-House-BuildÍng ...Request sent f'om John-House-euirdini to Tom-House-Buirding: Task (Electrrcity)Set tesk: Decoration cycle to Z TMax = 24\

Processing âgent: Tom-House-BuiÌding ...Processi'ng request (G3gg) of agent iTom-House-BuÍrding): Task = Electri.cityser task: Erecrriciry status to AWATTTNG SUBTASK órsrnieurro¡lset task: rnrerior-Elect.riciry sratus to Ãwfiïitìc";;;;ffiöö;;_
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The remainder of simulation is completed without incidence similar to the

processing in section 6.2.I.

6.2.6 WatasetÐZ

The final example, Dataset D2, represents a simulation in which an agent fails to
perform a task and the requesting agent is forced to abort the initial plan and apply an

alternative plan. A different plan is chosen because there is no alternative agent available in

the original agent class and there is no alternative agent class available in the original plan.

This situation is the same as in the previous section, but this time the alternative plan also

fails to perform the task. In this case, the entire House-Buitding problem fails because

there are no other alternative plans for the House-Building task.

The first nine cycles are the same as those in section 6 2.6. on the tenth cycle,

John-House-Building sends the Electricity task to Paul-House-Building based on an

alternative plan. Paul-House-Building indicates that it has problem in performing the

Electricity task as shown below.

System Cycle 10:

Processing agent: John-House-Building ...
Request sent from John-House-Buildinf to Pauf-House-Buil-ding: Task (Electricity)Set task: Decoration cycle to 2 iMax = 24)

Processing egent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processrng agent: paul-House-Buiì.ding ...
Processing request (G447) of agent (pau1-House-Buirding): Task = Erectri-cÌtySet task: ELectricity status to NO AppLICAeLe pLANé

on the next cycle, Paul-House-Buitding sends a notification back to John-House-

Building indicating that it cannot perform the Electricity taskas shown below.
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Svstem Cvcle 1l:
Processing agent:
Notification sent
{ Task- Problem)

Paul-House-Buil-ding . . .
from PauI-l-louse-BuiLding to John-House-Building: Electricitv

John-House-Buirding responds by sending a crean-up request to

Building to abort the Electriciry âsk. paul-House-Buitding processes

request as shown below.

As a result, a series of clean-up requests are distributed which

the initial House -Bui lding taskbeing aborted.

Paul-House-

the clean-up

On the next cycle, John-House-Building indicates that there are no alternative

plans for the Electricity taskas shown below.

eventually results in

System Cycle i2.
Processing agent: John-House-BulIding ..Set task: Decoration cycJ.e to q (¡,t.*

Set task: ELectricÍty status to TASK
Request sent from John-House-Building to
Processing agent: Tom-House-Building,..

Processing agent: paul--House-Buildj.ng ..,Processing request (G447) 61 agent (Þaul--House-Building): crean-up = Electricity

PROBLEM
Paui.-House-BuiJ.ding: CIean_Up (Electricity)

System C-vcle 13:

Processing agent: John-House-Bui1ding ...Set task: Electricity status to ño eppr_lc¡ef_¡Set task: Decoration cycìe to S (Max = 24 )
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6.3 Sn¡rnmarv

The example simulations in this chapter do not cover all the possible situations that
the system may face. They do, however, illustrate situations where an agent needs to send

a task to another agent from the same agent class, from a different agent class, or using a
different plan. The user can examine the internal data structures, including the entire agent

structure and the agent's activity blackboard, of each agent at the end of any simulator

cycle' The data structure information can be displayed by choosing options from the

menus in the system.

The system can be easily modified to include additional agents and more complete

plan, task and agent knowledge for each agent. Additional applications can also be

simulated using different agent knowledge.
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In the classical single agent planning model, problems are posed to a planner as an

initial state and a goal state description. The initial state describes the way the world is at

the initial point in time. The goal state describes the way we want the world to look when

the plan has been executed. The world refers to the application domain where the planning

takes place' The planner tries to find a plan (or a set of actions) such that by executing the

plan from the initiat state of the problem, the goal state will be generated. planning is

essentially a search problem. The planner must traverse a potentially large search space

and find a plan that is applicable in the initial state and produces the goal state when

executed' The complexity of the planning system grows when several potentially

applicable plans can be used. In many real world problems this results in a combinatorial

explosion of alternatives that overwhelms most single agentplanning systems.

The classical definition of the planning problem typically employs a state-based

representation of the world. The world is represented by taking a "snapshot,'of it at one

time and describing the world as it appears in this snapshot. The planner assumes that the

initial state of the world does not change while the plan is executing. Thus, the planner

constructs a plan based on the initial state of the world without reacting to any changes

that might occur during the planning process. This is an important limitæion in classical

planners' This also leads to the distinction between plan time and execution time. Classical

planners also cannot react to the changes that occur while the system is executing a plan.

Multiagent planning research studies how a loosely coupled network of, problem

solvers (or agents) can work together to solve problems that are beyond their individual

capabilities' Each agent in the network is capable of solving sophisticated problems using

its own expertise and can work independently. Many of the problems faced by the group

of agents cannot be completed without cooperation among the agents. Cooperation is
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necessary because no single agent has enough expertise, resources, and information to
solve a particular problem. Agents must rely on each other to solve the problem.

we have described an architecture that supports the basic multiagent planning
actions of task decomposition, task distribution, and result integration through the use of
activity and agent modeling. control among agents may be centralized, partially
centralized, or completely distributed depending on the characteristics of the application.

The architecture also provides adaptive planning when incompatibilities arise.

A simulation system based on our model of multiagent planning was built using

Macintosh common Lisp. The simulator provides a test bed for exploring various

multiagent planning techniques and issues. The test bed allows us to simulate various ways

that agents can reason about their local activities and cooperatively coordinate global

activities with other agents.

The constraint directed components of the multiagent planning model have not

been completely implemented. Data structure extensions and algorithms for processing

constraints should be added in the future to provide general constraint functions.

Constraints can be used to assist agents in selecting plans, agent classes, and agents.

constraints can be added to the plan knowledge. This can assist the agent in choosing a

suitable plan' The program model that is responsible in selecting a plan can use these

constraints' The ways that constraints are distributed among agents must be considered.

The initial implementation was built with the addition of constraint processing in mind.

Qualitative constraints (e.g., the material quality must be grade A) can be distributed to
the agents without modification. For quantitative constraints (e.g., the time required to
finish the entire project must be less than 100 days) a method of dividing the constraints

among the agents must be introduced. This decomposition information could be added to
the plan knowledge of an agent.

The system presented in Chapter 6 addresses a specific applicati on - Ho,se
Building- By modifying the knowledge base of the agents, the system can be used in other
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applications' such separation of data and code is a fundamental principle of Ar research

and provides ease of modification of the system. A more complete object-oriented

approach may also be used to implement the system such that data and methods are bound

together in an agenti4. An agent can be represented as an object. Different agent classes

can be represented by different objea classes. New agents could then be easily created

with basic properties inherited from an agent class.

As real world problems get more and more complicated, more sophisticated

planning systems are required. Single agent planning systems are not capable of solving

many real world problems. A multiagent planning system provides a more dynamic way to

solve complicated problems that involve the coordinated integration of different agents,

expertise.

laThe deþtruct construct used in the prototype does not provide the sophisticated object-oriented facilities
found in rhe Common Lisp Object Sysrem (CLOS).
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Ðata Structures:

:

; Globallist of agent-names and agent_ptrs
;
( defvar * SYSTEM-AGENT-LIST* )

;

; plan structure

;
(defstruct PI"AN

plan-name
task-name
tas k- cons traints
tas k-.1-is t )

;

; task structure

;
(defstruct TASK

tas k-name
Las k- cons traints
agent-c1ass-.1_ist )

;

; agent class structure
;(defstruct AGENT-CLASS

cl-ass-name
agent-list )

;

; agent structure

;
(defstruct, AGENT

agent-name
plan-list
tas k-.1_i_s t
agent-cIas s -l_ist
constraint-list
incoming- reques t-1 is t
out going- reques t- J-i s t
incoming-noÈi f i cati on-Ii s t
outgoing-noti fication-Iist
activity-bl_ackboard
(processing-const,raints (¡4AKE-pRocESSrNG-CONSTRATNTS ) ) )
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; ,eqr-test strucfure
;
(defstrucL REQUEST

from-agent
to-agent
(reguest-j-d (gensym) )
( regues t- s tatus ' ini tiated )(request-t1¡pe 'task)
tas k-name
activity-node-id
reques t-args )

, notification structure
;(defstruct NOTIFICATfON

from-agent
to-agent
(notif-id (genslnn¡ ¡(notif-status' just-received)
(notif-t1pe 'resul_t)request-id
noti f-info )

; opt j-onaI

; activitystructure
;
(defstruct ACTIVITY

task
task-args
(Activity-id (gens1'm¡ ¡(status 'holding)(cycle 0)
(activity-type'p1an)
appli cable-agent- clas s es
current-agent-clas s
applicabJ-e-agents
cur.rent-agent
parenL-tas k-id
parent-reques t-id
appJ-i cabl e-p1 ans -and-tas kscurrent-pIan-or-tas k
current-task-l_ist )
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Frognarm Routi¡les:

"The following routine returns the agent structure associated with a given agentIt returns NIL if the given agent name does not exist. The global ageit list "
stored in *SYSTEM-AGENT-LIST* 

is searched."

(defun FfND-AGENT (agent-name)
(eval- (second {assoc agent-name *SySTEM-AGENT-LIST*) 

) )
)

"The following routine accepts an agent structure and, arequest structure.
It adds the request structure to the list of incoming requests for the agent.,'

(defun ADD-INCOMING-REeUEST (agent request)(setf (AGENT-incoming-request-list agenÈ)
(append (AGENT-1ncom.ing-requesi_list agent) (l-ist request) ) )

)

"The following routine accepts an agent structure and a request structure.
It adds the request structure to the list of outgoing requests for the agent.,,

(defun ÀDD-OUTGOINc-REQUEST (agent request)(setf (ÀGENT-outgolng-request-.1Íst jqent I
(append (ÃcENT-outgoing-requesi_fi"t agent.) (Iist reguest) ) )

)

name.

"The following routine
It adds the notification
for the agent."

accepts an agent structure and a notification structure.
structure to the list of incoming notifications

(defun ADD-INCCMING-NOTIEICATION (agent notif )(setf (ÃGENT-incoming-notification-list agent)(append (AcENT-incomlng-notj-ficatlon-Iist
)

(defun ADD-OUTGOING-Ì¡OTIFtCATTON (agent notif )
( setf (AGENT-outgoing-notr f j. cation_l- i st agent )

( append (AGENT-outgoi ng-noti f i cation__l ist
)

"The following routine accepts an agent structure and a notification structure.
It adds the notification structure to the list of outgoing notifications
for the agent. "

agent) (Iisr norif)))

agent) (list notif) ) )
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"The following routine perlorms the sending of a request from one agent to another.It accepts two agent structures (from ano to; and keþo.J urgr*.nrr.
The incoming and outgoing request lists of tLe ,o.r.rponding ug.nr, are updatedto reflect the communication. "

(defun SEND-REQUEST (from-agent-name to-agent_nâme

uet* r (ro-asenr'iFT;;:;åJi; ::::;::i:.:;:ï;"'-"'ss activitv-node-id)
(from-âgent (FIND_À,GENT from:agent_name) 

)(new-request (MAKE_REQUEST) ) )

(setf (REQUEST-from-agent new-request) from_agent_name)(setf (REOUEST-to-agent ne.-¡qqus=¡) to_ageñC_name)-(setf (REQUEST-request-t.ype new_request¡ requést_typei(setf (REQUEST-task-name new_request¡ task_name)(setf (REQUEST-request-args new_request) request_aigs¡
(if (not (equaI activiÈy-node_id nil) )(setf (REQUEST-request-id new_request) activity_node_id)
)

( PRINT-REQUEST new-request )

(if 1e¡ (null- to-agent)
(null from-agent) )(progn ; if to or from agent is not found(princ "*** Error: destinatj.on or source

/+ôrñFì I
lserPr¿/
/rôFñFi \ I
I Ls!P!r/ /

(progn ; else update lrequest lists in the
(ADD-OUTGOING-REQUEST from-agent new_request)
(ÀDD-INCOMING-REQUEST to_ageÀt new_request)

)

then error has occured
agent not found" )

agents and send notification of

)

"The following routine sends a notification from one agent to another. It
accepts a request-id and a notification-type to be assigned to the notification.
The incoming and outgoing notification lists of the co-rresponding agents are
updated to reflect the communication."

( def un SEND-NOTI FICATTON

(let I (new-notif
( to-agent
( from-agent

( from-agent-name to-agent-name
request-id notif-t)æe notif_info)

(MAKE-NOTIFICATION) 
)

( FIND-AGENT to-agent-name) )
( FIND-AGENT from-agent-name) ) )

(setf (NOTIFfCATION-from-agent new_notif ) from_agent_name)(setf (NOTIFfCÀTfON-to-agent new-notif) to_agent_name)(setf (NOTIFTCATTON-noIif-info new_notif ) notii_info)(setf (NOTIFICATfON-noiif-type new_notif ) not.if_type)(setf (NOTJFICATTON-requesr-id new_notif ) request_laj
( PRINT-NOTT FICATION new-noti f )

(if (or (nulL to-agent)
(null from-agent ) )(progn ; if to or from agent i-s not found then e¡ror has occured

Í:::::.r*** Erro.r: destinarion or source agent nor found,,)
\re!P!a/
1+ôFh-i ì t
I LLrp!4 / /

(progn ; else update notÍfication lists in the agents(ADD-OUTGOING-NOTIFICATfON from_agent new_notif )(ADD-INCoMING-NOTIFICATION to_ageÃr new_norif) )
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)

"The following routine prints the contents. of a given request sent within the system.The information printed includes: the sender, re-cepient *å-r.qu.rt_info.,,
(defun PRINT-REQUEST (r)

(format t "Request sent
( REQUEST- from-agent
( REQUEST-co-agent
( REQUEST-request-type
{ REQUEST-task-name

(terpri) )

from -Ä, to -A: -A (-A)"
r)
r)
r)
r))

"The following routine prints the contents of a given notification sent within the system.
The information printed includes: the sender, recepient, and notification-info.,,

(defun PRINI-NOTIFICATION (n)
(format t "Notification sent

( NOTI FICATION-f rom-agent
( NOTI FICATION-to -a gent
( NOTI FICÃTION-noti f-r\pe
( NOTI FICATION-noti f-info(terpri) 

)

from -A to -A: -A (-À) "
n)
n)
n)
n))

"The following routine coordinates the processing cycles for the
The routine optionally accepts a proces¡ing-consiraints structure
be used to override the constraints associated with the individual
the current cycle."

(defun PROCESS-.4,GENTS (ekey (constraÍnts ntI) )(]et ( (agenr nil) )(dolist (a *SYSTEM-AGENT-LIST* 
)(setf agent (FIND-AGENT (first a) ) )

( terpri )

(format t,'processing agent: *A .,.,,(fi¡st a) )

( terpri )

( PROCESS-AN-AGENT agenr
:processing-constraints constraints )

)

"The following routine coordinates the processing for a given agent for the current
processing cycle. The routine optionally accepts a processing-constraint structure
that, if present, overrides the agentrs internal processing constraints. The routine
first invokes PROCESS-REQUESTS to process 0 or more requests received in the
incoming request queue on the last or pr.uiour cycles and then it invokes pRocESS-
ACTIVITY-NODES to process 0 or more activiiy nodes in the acriviry blackboard, and
finally it invokes PROCESS-NOTIFICATIONS tó process 0 or more incoming
notifications received in the incoming notification qu.u" on the last or previouícycles.

agents in the system.
that can
agents for
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The processing constraints govern what type and how many requests and notifications canbe processed. "

(defun PROCESS-,AN-AGENT (agent ekey (processing_constraints nil) )( PROCESS-REeUESTS agent

"The following routine processes the newly received requests in the incoming request
queue' The special-processing-constraints parameter can be used to overridJthe
processing constraints associated with the given agent (maximum number of
requests that can be processed on this cycle and the type(s) oftasks that
can be processed)."

(defun PROCESS-REQUESTS (agent special_processing_constraints 
)(l-et* ( (process-constraints

(OR special_processing_constraints

rrequest-cJÎ::T:;:i:"'ssins-constraints asent ) ) )

(tarser_reqj:l::'?:iilS_;:i#fåI[;;ff9,:;:;;"::;:::i::":::::;;;:ïistrainrs) )

)
(dolist (r target-requests)

(PROCESS-ÌNDIV]DU.AI-REQUEST agent r)
)

)

)

"The following routine attempts to build a list of request ids from the given agent's
incoming request list and the given request constraints. It ensures that the
maximum number of requests set for this cycle is enforced (0 or more) and that
each request selected meets the prescribed criteria (type of ìask for now)."

(defun FIND-TÃRGET-REQUESTS (agent requesr._constraints)(1et* ( (max-requests

(request-crrl::1:ttt-"oNSTR'ATNTS-max-requests 'request-constraints) )

( rarser-req"ili!'lìi;toNSrR'A'rNrs-cri teria request-constraints ) )

(reguest-cnt 0) )

(dolist (r (AGENT-incoming-request_Iist agent) )(if (= request-cnt max-requests)
(return) )

(if (Ä,CCEPTABLE-REQUEST r request_criteria)
( Progn

(setf target-requests (append target_requests
(setf request-cnt (1+ ."oru"a-"Íiist 

r) ) )

)

)

)

target-requests )

{ PROCESS-ACTIVTTY-NODES

( PROCESS-NOTI EICATIONS

processing-constraints 
)

agent
processing-constraints 

)

processing-constraints 
)
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"The following routine determines whethe¡ a given request meets the required criteriafor processing. For now the request-criteria is either an empty list indicaiing
any task can be processed or a list of specific tasks that are allowed. In either
case the request must be in INITIATED status and must be a TASK or CLEAN-IIp
request. "

(defun ACCEPTABLE-REeUEST ( request request_crite.rj-a 
)(Íf (and

(or (equaI (REQUEST-request-tlrlpe request),task)(equal 
.(REQUEST-request-type request),cIeãn_up) 

)(equal (REQUEST-request-statui request),Initiatedl(or (nulL requesÈ-criteria)
(member (REQUEST_task_name request ) _request_c.riteria ) ) )t)

)

"The following routine processes a given request for a given agent based on a given
requestid'Iftherequestisclean-uprequest,itinvokeslhecleãn-uproutine.
If the request is a task request, it creates a new activity node for it by invoking
CREATE-ACTIVITY-NODE-FOR-REeIIE ST routine.,,

(defun PROCESS-INDIVIDUAL-REQUEST (agent reguest)(fo¡mat t '.Processing request (-Ál o¡ ajent (_A): _A: _A,,
( REQUgg'¡-..Ouest_id request )(AGENT-agenE.-name aoent ì

{ Requesr-'"quesr-rype .ããràå. I(REQUEST-Iask-name request ) )
( terpri )

(j.f (equal (REeUEST-.request-tlæe request),CLEÃN_Up)
( CLEAN-U p_ACTIVI Ty_NODE _ roR_neeúesT agent r.q,j..t ¡(Íf {not (.qy1l_ (REQUEST-request_type request) ,CLE,ANED) 

)(cREATE_Äcrrvtry_NoDE_Fon_neeuËbr áqent .uãuã.tl
)

)

)

"If the request status is IMTIATED, the following routine invokes DELETE-ACTIVITY-
SUB-TASK-NODES to delete the activity node r¡iith the requesr id equal to the one
specified in the request parameter. It also deletes all of its children nodes.,'

(defun CLEAN-Up-ACTIVITY-NODE-FOR_REQUEST (agent requesr)(if (equaI (REeUEST-requu"t-"t"tus request),II,IITIATED)
( Progn

(dolist (node (AGENT_activity_blackboard agent) )

reor!êsi- r ì 
(if (and (equaJ' (ACTrvrry-parent-requeit-iá noce) {R'euEsT-request-id!eYsçJL/ / 

(equal (ACTrvlTy-parent-task-id node) nil) )

) 
{DELETE_ACTIVITY_SUB_TASK_NODES agent node)

)

(setf (REeUEST_request_status request),CLEÀNED)
)

)

)
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"The following routine searches
structure with the given request
structure else it returns NIL."

a given agent's incoming
id. If found it returns the

request list for the
entire request

request

(defun FIND-REQUEST-GIVEN-ID (agent requesr_id)(doli-st (r (AGENT-incoming_request_list agent) )(if (equaJ- (REQUEST-request_id r) requesr_id)(return r) )

)

)

"The following routine creates an activity node for the
agent's activity blackboard. The new activity node will
READY''

given request on the given
have the status of

(defun CREA.TE-ACTIVITy-NODE-FOR_REQUEST (agent requesr)
( let 1¡s'r-¡-sk-activity)

(setf new-task-activity (MAKE_ACTIVITY) 
)(setf (ACTIVITy-task

(REeuEST-task-name request) ) 
new-task-activÍty)

(setf (ACTIVfTY-task-args new_task_activity)(REeuEsT-request_args request) ) -

(setf (À,CTIVfTy-parent-task_id new_task_activity) nit)(setf (ACTIVITy-parent_request_Íd new_task_activityi
( REeUEST-request-id request ) )(setf (ÃCTIVITy_status

{serf (REQUEST-requesr-srarus,"o""lii-lå;fiåïååå:ð3roTtoo",

i add new node to activj.ty blackboard

(setf (AGENT-activity-bl-ackboard agent)
(append (AGENT_activity_blackboard agent )

( Iist new_task_activity) ) )
)

)

"The following routine processes the activity nodes in an agent's activity blackboard,,

(defun pRoc'SS-Àcrrvrry-N.DES 
( agent speciar-processing-constrai.nts 

)(let* ( (request-constraints specl_at_processing_constra.ints)(activity-nodes (AGENT-acrivily_btackbóard .g;;¡l'i
)

(dol-ist (a-node activity_nodes)

) 
{pRocESS-rNDrvrDUAr-ACTrVrry-NoDE agent a-node .Eequest-const¡aints)

)

)

"The following routine will process a given activity-node that has one or more
subtasks as part of its plan (current-taskJist). It creates one new activity
node for each task in the list and then elaborates the task recursively.
Each new activity node is linked to the original activity node and to the
originating request."

(defun EXpÂND-ACTrvrry-NoDE ( agent acti.vity-node 
'eouest-constraints )(1et (sub-task-activity)
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(dolist (task (ACTfVITy_current_task_list activity_node) 
)(setf sub-task-acrivity (MÃKE_ACTIVITY) 

)(setf (ACTIVITy_task sub_task_activity) rask)(setf (ÀCTIVfTy-status sub_task_activity),READY)(setf (ACTIVfTy-iask-args sub_task_activity)
(setr (ACrrvrry-parenr-rask_Íd jffll]ï:-ti;i;i;i" acrivirv-node) 

)

(serr (ACrrvrry_parenr_..q.,u"t_iJAtTjX]ij;;:::ï:i;;î acrj,vity-node))

(serf (ÃGENT-acrivity-blackboard'lålllTt"-o"rent-request-id activÍry-node)
(append (AGENT_activity_blac[boa.rd agent)

( 1Íst sub_task_activity) ) )
)

i now attempt to elaborate the nodes

(PROCESS-ACTIVITY-NODES agent request_const.raints)
)

)

"The following routine processes a single activity node exist in an
blackboard."

agent's activity

(defun PRocESS-rNDrvrDUAr'-AcrlvrrY-NoDE (agent activity-node request-constraints)(l-et* (appLicable-plans
target-agent
current-plan
task-list
task-name
task-parm

)

(if (equa1 (ÀCTIVITy-status activity_node),WORKING)

; rf the agent itserf i-s working on ì-t, increment the cyc-Le counter.;
(INCREMENT-AcTIVITY_CYCLE agent activity_node)
(if (or (equal (ACTIVITY-Status activÍty-node),NO_APPLICÃBLÊ_ÞrÀÀrcr

ry!! ll4\o /

; 
{.Qr"-, {ACTIVITY-status activity_node) 'NO_APpLICABiE_pfnNS_nSpLIED))

; rf there is no appricabJ-e prans for the task, report to the parent node.
( REPORT-TO-PARENT-NODE agent activity_node request_constraints 

)

( progn

. Tt +L¡
' r! rnls rs lhe first time in, it tries to find appticable pJ.ans fo_r the; task.
(j.f (and (equaJ. (ACTfVfTy_current_pJ.an_or_task activity_node) niI)( equal (ACTfVITy_current_agent_cIass activity_node ) nil )(equaJ. (ACTIVITy-current-agent activity_node) nil- ) )(setf applicable-plans ( FIND_APpLICABLE_pLANS

agent
(ACTIVITy_task actlvity_node )

) 
(ACTIVITy_task_args activj.ty_node) ) )

(if (equal applicable-pIans n11)
i
; rf appricabre-pr.ans is empty, its either no applicabì-e prans for the; task or the task has been sãnt to other agent io be worked on or the; agent is working on the task
t
( Progn

(if (equaI (ACTfVITy_status activity_node)
I.A,WAITING-SUBTASK- 

DTSTRI BUT ICN )

; The task has been sent Lo ÕÈher sgents. Here invokes; CHECK-CHILDREN ACTIVITY-STATUS tO SEE if t,hE IASK iS dONC Or if
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i there is any problem.

(CHECK-CHILDREN-ACTIVfTy-ST.ATUS âgenr activj-ty_node)
( progn

; Here tries to find. suitable agent Èo work on the task andi checks to see if the task has any probÌem.

{setf targeÈ-agent (FrND-surrABLE-AGENT agent activity_node
(serf rask-name,;:ffi;;;::::;'::i:;l¿r_node))
(1f (and (equaJ- targer-agent nil)(not (equaI (ACTIVITY_SIatus activity_node)

'REQUEST_SENT) )(not (equêl- (ACTIVITy_stacus activity_node)
INO-PROBLEM) 

)(not (equal (ACTIVITy_stàtus âctivity_node)
I NO- PROBLEM-REPLIED ) )(not 1qq¡¿1 (ACTIVfTy_status activity_node)
'WoRKING) ) )

( progn
(format t " SeÈ task: -A status

NO APPLIC,ABLE PI,ÀNSff
(ACTIVITY-task activity-node )

( terpri )
(setf (ACTIVITy-status actívity_node)

I NO-APPLf CÃBLE- PI,.A,NS )

)
(1f (not (equaJ- target-ãgent niÌ))

. (progn

; After a suitable agent is found, sends off the; task to such agent.

(setf (ÄCTfVITy-status activity_node)
I REQUEST-SENT )

(SEND-REQUEST (AGENT-agent_name agent)
target-agent
Itask
task-name
tas k-parm

, (AcTlvITy_acrivity_id activity_node) )

to

)

)

( progn

; The applicable plans lì.st
(if 1gqrr1 (ACTIVITy-status

I P!eg¡¡
;

is not. empty.

activity-node),READY)

; ff the activity node is newly created, i.e. status is READY,; it chooses the first plan fròm the applicable plans to =f"rt; work on the task. ConstrainÈs can be impl_ementãd here to; assist better selection in choosing a plan.
;
(setf current-pLan (FfRST applj.cable-plans))(setf applicable-pIans (REST aþþficabfe_pIans) 

)(setf task-list
(AND current-plan

; niL task_List if TASK structure instead of pl,Àì.¡' (not (TÀSK-p current-plan) )(pLÄN-task-List current_pLan) ) )

(setf (ÀCTIVITy-applj.cabte-plans-and_tasks
applicable-pIans )

( setf (ACTIVf Ty-current-pl-an-or-task
current-plan )

I seLr (J{u1-Lvt- t y-current_task_list
task-list )

activity-node )

ectivity-node )

.rctivity-node )
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(if (null task-Lisr)
(if (equa1 (TASK-agent_cIass_list current_plan) nil);

; ff the taskrs agent_cIass_list j-s nil, it impJ.ies; that rhe task can be done by the agent itsel.f, without distrj-buting to othËr agents. Here it; increments the cycrè counter from defaurt value of;0to1
(progn

(setf (ACTIVfTy-status åctivity_node),WORKING)
(INCREMENT_ACTfVITy_CYCLE agenr activity_node)

)
( progn

(format t " Set task: -A status to
AWAITING DISTRIBUTION'I

(ÀCTIVITy_Iask activity_node ) )l+ô-^-i I\ Lr¡v!f /
(setf (ACTfVITy-status activity_node)

I AWAITING- DI STRIBUTION )
)

)

( progn
(if (equal (A.CTIVITy-parent-task_id activity_node) nil

( progn
(format t " set task: -A status to

ÀWAITING SUBTASK D]STRTBUTION,,

(setf (ACTIVITy-status activity_node)
'Ä'.]ÀTTING-SUBTASK_DI STRI BUTI ON )

)

Here expands the activiÈy node based on theplan.
EXPÃND-ACTIVITY-NODE agent activity_node

.reques t-const ra j_nt s )

(.ACTIVITY-task
( terpri )

actlvity-node) )

chosen

)

"The following routine increments
cycle counter reaches the value set
PROBLEM.''

(defun INCREMENT-ACTIVITy-CYCLE (agent activity_node)(let 1 1¡¿"¡-const.raints niL )

the cycle counter of an activity node by one. If the
in the task constraints list, the status will be set to NO_

( task-cycIe nÍI ) )

(a-task (AGENT-Iask-list agent) )(equal (TASK-Iask-name a-task) (ÀCTIVITy_task
( set f task-constraints ( T.ASK-task_constrarnts

( progn
(dolist

(if

)

)

activity-node )

a-task) )

(setf task-cycl-e (cad¡ (assoc rcyCLE task_constraints) ) )(if (equal (-ACTIVITy-cycle actÍvj.ty-node) task_cycle)
( Progn

(format t " Set task: -A status to NO PROBLEM,,(ÀCTIVITy_task actj.vity_node ) )(te.rpri )
(setf (ACTIVITy-status activity_node),NO_PROBLEM)
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)

( progn
(setf (ACTIVITY-cycLe activity_node)

/r / 
^^ñYr'-'t1 tALt¿vl.t'y_cycle activÍty_node) 1) ){format t " Set task: -R cycÌå to-_e rvr* = _À\,,(ACTIVITy-task activity:node)

(ACTIVITy_cyc1e activity_noAu itask-cycLe )
( terpri )

)

"The following routine checks all the children activity nodes (if there exist any) of a given
activity node of an agent. If all the children activity nodes' statuses are NO-pROBLEM,
then the status of rhe given activiry node will be sét to No-pRoBLEM too.,,

(defun CHECK-CHILDREN-ACTIVITy-STATUS (agent activity_node)(Let ( (acriviry-id. (.ê,CTTVITY-acrivity_id 
"cttr¡.ty_noàÀii'(no-probl_em 'T))

(dolist (a-node {AGENT-activity_blackboard agent) )(if (and (equal (.ACTIVITy_paienr_rask_id a:node) activity_id)(not (equaI (ÀCTIVITy_status a_node) ,NO_PROBLEM) 
)(not (equaL (ACTIVITY-StaÈus a_node) rNO_PROBLEM_REpLïED) 

) )(setf no-probl_em ni-l )

)

)

(if (equaI no-problem,T)
( progn

(format t " Set task: -A status
(ACTIVITy_task activity_node )

( terpri )

(setf (ACTIVfTy-status âctivity_node),NO_PROBLEM)
)

to NO PROBLEM"
)

)

"The following routine wil either send a task to a suitable agent or
return nil to indicate no suitable agent can be found. Here w'e ¡ust choose
the fust agent to be the suitable agent. constraints can be implemented
later to assist in finding suitable agent. "

(def un FIND-SUITABLE-AGENT ( agent activity_node request_constra j_nts 
)(1et* 1 (task-name (RCtlVtTy-task activity-node) )

( target-agent-classes nil_ )
( target-agent-cIass nil- )(target-agents
( target-agent

nil )

ni.l- )

)

(if (and (equaJ. (ACTfVITy-current_agent_class activity_node) ni_L)
( equal (ACTIVfTY-current-agent activity_node ) niI )(not (equaL (ACTIVITy_stat;s actlvity_node)

'NO-APPLICÄBLE-PIÀNS) ) -
(not (equal- (ACTIVfTy-status activity_node)

' NO-ÀP PLICABLE- PI,ANS-RE PLIE D ) )(not (equaI (ACTIVfTY-status activity-node) ,TASK_pR.BLEM) 
) )( progn

(setf target-agent-classes (FrND-AGENT-cLAss-Lrsr-FoR-TASK agent tâsk-neme)(setf target-agent-class (first target_êgent_classes))
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(setf target-agent-cLa"."g" (ru"t target_agent_classes) 
)(setf (A.CTIVITy-applicable-agent_cfu.J." activity_nod.) ta.guc_agent_classes)(setf {Ä.cTIVfTy-current_agent_cIass acrivity_nodei targer_ågent_class)(setf rarger-agenrs (FrND:AGENT-Lrsr-FoR-AcENT-cLAs¡ ;quÀl ._"rq"a_agenr._cr-ass) 

)
(setf target-agenr (firsr tarqet_aõeÀts) 

)(setf target-agents (.rest tu.õ.t_"õuna.l I( setf (Ä,CTIVITy-anolicable_ageárs 
"Ëii,rray_node ) Earger_agenEs 

)

) 
(setf (.ACTIVITy-currenc-agent activiry_node) Eargec_agenE)

( progn
(if (or (and

( and

( progn
(setf

(equaI (ACTIvITy-cur.rent-agent activity_node) nil)(not (equaI (ACTIVITy_srarús activitylåoa.l
I NO_ÀPPLIC.ABLE_ PLÀNS ) )(not {equaI (ACTIVITY-Sratus activity_node)
I NO_APpLICABLE_ PLq,NS_RE pir¡o I I I(equaJ- (ACTIVTTy-applicabJ.e_ag."t=-;;;t;r"ry_node ) nil )(equaJ. (ÀcTlvtTy-status acrj.vi.V_n"J" i- i"esf_pRoele¡,,) 

) )

target-agent-crasses (ACTrvrry-appri.cabre-agent-crasses

(setf rarser-asenr-cras",?:::l'¡i;;:::l¿."r_crasses))
(setf target-agent-claslg= (,e=t t"iqut_"q.,.,t_cLasses) 

)(setf (Ä,CTIVITy-applicable-agent_cf ."ã"" actj.vity_node )target-agent-classes 
)

( setf (ACTTVfTy-current-agent_cJ-ass
target-agent-cIass 

)

activj. ty-node )

(setf target-agents ( FrND-AGENT-Lrsr-FoR-AGENT-cI-ASs agent
,."., lli;å::ï:l:-.Ì?iill ...n.._asents ) )(setf target_agents {rest target_atentsi i( setf (,q,CTIVITy_applicable_ageÃts 

"ãti,rity_node ) target_agents )

) 
( setf (ACTIVITy-cu.rrenr_agent activity_node ) tarõet_"é";¡t 

,

( Progn
(if (or (equal (ACTIVITy_status activj-Èy_node) ,READY)

(equal (ACTIVITy-status activity_node),AWA.ITING_DISTRIBUTION)(equal (ACTtVrTy-srarus activity_node),TASI(_pROBi;Mil
( progn

(setf target-agents (ACTIVfTy_applicable_agents activity_node ) )(setf target-agent ( fÍrst targài_agents ) )(setf target-agents (rest tariet_a{ents) )(setf (ACTIVTTy-applicable_ageÃts uãtirrity_node) target_agents)
) 

(setf (ACTIVITy-current-ageni actlviry_noa"l t.iõ.i_a-gent)
)

)

)

)

)

target-agent
)

)

"The following routine will either set the parent node of the input activity to have
status of TASK-PROBLEM or if the activity is requested from another agent,
a notification will be sent back to the request agent with TASK-PROBLE-M áessage.,,

( o"ÍT:- *T::1:-19, 
:ARENT-NoDE 

( asent activitv requesr-consrraÍnrs 
)treL ( (-req n11)

(current-pl-an nil_ )
( applicable-plans nil )
( rask-tist nil ) )

(j'f (not (equa1 (ÃcrrvrrY-status acrj-viry) ,No-AppLrcÄ8LE-PLANS-REpLTED) 
)(if (equaI (Acrrvrry-parent-rask-i¿ åctivityl niil

( progn

; rf the parent task id of the activÍty nocje is nit, 1t impJ-ies that; the task is requesLed from another _éunt.
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Í::::l 
(ACrrvrry-appticabre_prans_and_rãsks activiEy) nil)

t
; ff there is no other appLicable plans avaiÌable, it sends; notif back to the requelt agent indicatinq tnerå is ã'; probl-em.
(setf req (FIND-REQUEST_GIVEN_ID agenr(ACTIVITy_parent_request_id activÍty) ) )(if (not (equaI (REQUEST_fror:_gunt req) nil))

( Progn
( SEND-NOTI FICATTON (REQUEST-to-agent req )(REQUEST-from-agent req)

(REQUEST-request-id req)
(REQUEST-task-name req)
I TASK- PROBLEM )(setf

)

(ACTIVf TY-starus activity)
I NO-APPLIC.ABLE- PLANS-RE PLIED )

)

( progn

; If alternative pl-an is available, it wiIJ- try to use it.
(setf (ACTIVfTy-sratus activity)

I AWAITING-SUBTASK-DI STRI BUTION )
( setf appJ.icable-plans

(ACTIVf Ty-appl icabl_ e_pl ans_and_t.asks activity) )(setf current-pl-an (first appJ_icable_plans))
( setf applicable-pt ans ( resr apþficaUfe_þf.n. t i(setf (.ACTIVITy-current-ptan-or_tàsk activity)current-pI an )(setf (ÄCTJVITy-appfj.cable_pIans_and_tasks activity)applicable-pJ.ans )(setf task-1ist

(ÀND currenr-pIan
; nil" task_l-ist if T.ASK structure instead of pLAN(not (TASK_p current_plan) )
( pLAN-task_Iist current._pÌån ) ) )(setf (ÀCTIVfTY-cur¡ent-task-Iist aàtivitvt râsk_l i cr I(EXPÀND-ÀCTIVITy-NoDE agenr acrivity requåst_"ãr"ar"iia"l

)

t

Here
been

it deletes all the nodes created for the previous pJ_an which hasfailed.

(dolist (a-node (AGENT-activity_b].ackboard agent) )(if (equaI {ACTIVITy-activity_id a_node)
(ACTIVITy_parent_task_id act j.vity) 

)
( Progn

(format t " Set task: _A status to TASK PROBLEM,(ÀCTIVITy_task a_node ) )
/+âF^-ì \I sv!P!¿ /
(setf (ACTIVfTy_status a_node) rTASK_PROBLEM)
( SCIf (ACTTVITY-StAIUS ACtiViTY) I NO-APPLICÄBLE_PI,Ä,NS-REPLIED)
( DELETE-ACTIVITy_SUB_T.ASK_NODES agent activity)

)

)
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"The following routine will recreate the agent's activity blackboard by deleting anytasks that have the given activity node as its parent,,,

(defun DELETE-ACTÌVITY-SUB_TASK_NODES (agenr actÍvlry)(Let ( (new-bb nit)
(acrivity-id (.ACTTVITY_actj.vity_id acrivity) ) )

(doJ_isÈ (node (AGENT_activity_blackboard agent) )(if (equal (ACTIVITy-parenL_rask_id nodei acrivity_id)
( Progn

(if 1¡q¡ (equâÌ (ACTIVlTy_current_agent node) niL) )(SEND_REQUEST (AGENT_agent_name agent)(Rcrtvrri-"urrent_aieni node )

'CLEÃN-UP
(ACTIVITy-task node)

) 
(ACTfVlTy_activity_id node) )

)

(setf nehr-bb (append new_bb (list node) ) )
)

)
(setf (AGENT-activit.y-blackboa¡d agent)

; Del-ete the activity node itself
;
(setf new-bb niI)
(dolist (node (AGENT-activity-bl-ackboârd

(if (not (equaI (RCTMty-activity_id
(setf new-bb (append new*bb Jlist

)

)

(setf (AcENT-activity-blackboard agent) new_bb)
)

)

"This routine will search an agent's plan list to find zero or more plans
that can be applied to a given request. For now we select all the fhns on the
agent's plan list that match the task associated with the request (no other
details such as task arguments are considered at present).'i

(defun FrND-AppLrc,4BLE-PLANS (agent task-name task-arguments)(1et ( (appticabte-plans niI) )

; first find arl possibre task knowredge sources that match the task; These -represent arternatives that can be used to oirectry dist¡ibute; the task
(dol-ist (tk (AGENT-Iask-l_ist agent) )(if (equaI (TASK-task-name-tÈ) task_name)

( seÈf applicable-plans
(append appJ.icable_plans

) 
(l_isr rk))))

(dolist (p (ÄcENT-pIan-l-ist agent) )(if (equaJ. ( PLAN-task-n.." p) t.ask_name)
( setf app.Licable-pIans

(append applicable_pLans (tisr p) ) ) )
)

applicabl e-pJ-ans )

new-bb )

agent) )

node) activity-id)
node) ) )
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"The following routine will return a list of the ACTIVITy-id(s) associated withgiven task in a given agent.

(defun FIND-.A.CTVITY-ID (agent-name task_name)(let ( (agent (FIND-AGENT agent_name) )
( task-ids nit ) )

(dolist (a-node (AGENT_activit.y_blackboard agent) )(if (equaI (ACTlvfTy-task a_åode) task_name)(setf task-ids

) 
("pp.nd task_ids (1ist (ACTfVITy_activj.ry_id a_node) ) ) )

)

task-ids )

)

"The following routine will search
a list of agent classes (possibly nil)
to process the given task-name.

a given agent's task knowledge to find and
that are known by the agent to be able

return

( de f un FIND-.A,GENT-CI,ASS-LIST - FOR_TASK(let* I (task-]ist (.ê,cENT-task_Ij.st
(class-Iists nil_) )

(dolist (x task-l-ist )

(agent task-name)
agent) )

(i.f (equal (TASK-t.ãsk-name x) task*name)(setf cl-ass-lists
(append class__Iists (TASK_agent_cl_ass_Iist x) ) )

)

)

class-Lists
)

)

"The following routine finds a list of actual agents that belong to the given class of agents.
search is based on the information local to the given agent.',

(defun FIND-ÄGENT-LIST-FOR-AGENT-CtÄ,SS (agent agent_class)(Let" 1 (agent-1ists nil-) )(dolist (a-class (ÀGENT-agent_class_list agent) )(if (equaL (AGENT-CLASS-class_name a_cl-ass) agent_c1ass)(setf agent_Iists
(append agent_J.ists (AGENT_CL\SS_agent_Iist a_class) ) )

)

)

agent-lists
)

)

"The following routine processes the incoming and outgoing notification queue of an
agent.'l

( o:f:l- tT?::ll^ Igtl tttorroNS ( asent specì-a I -processins-const ra j. nrs )rreL' I {process-constraints
(OR speciaL_processj-ng_constraints

(ÄGENT_processing_constraints agent ) ) )( request-constraints

) 
(PROCESSTNG-CONSTR'ATNTS-request-const¡aints process-constraints) 

)
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( Progn
( PROCESS- INCOMTNG-NOT I FICATI ONS
( PROCESS-OUTGOTNG-NOT I FICATIONS

)

agent request-constraints 
)

âgent )

)

"The following routine processes all the incoming notifications in the incoming notificationqueue' If the incoming notification is a new one and the notification info states that it hasno problem in worki_n_g on the request, then the corresponding activity id statuswill be set to NO-PROBLEM. If the incoming notificaìion indicates there is a raskproblenr' the corresponding activity id status will be set to TASK-PROBLEM and a clean-
up request will be sent to the failing agent to clean-up the activity nodes. ,,

(defun pRocEss-rNcoMrNG-NOTr FTCATTONS ( agent .request-constraÍnts 
)(1et* ¡ (activity-node nil)

( temp-request nÍl ) )(doList (i-notj.f IAGENT-incoming_not.ifícation_fist agent) )(if (and (equar (NorrFrcÀ,Troñ-notif-status i-notiËi"liusr_n¡c.rvED)(equaì- (NOTrFrc^TroN-notif-info i.-notifl'ño-pnoele.,r) 
)( progn

(setf (NOTIFfCATION-notif_status i_notif), PROCESSED)(setf activity-node ( FIND_ACTfVITy_By_REe_fO'"g.ra

(ir (nor (equar. "".r"r.Jl1lj:t:äïÎ--'equest-id 
i-notir) ) )

( progn
(setf (ACTIVITY-Sratus activity-node),NO_PROBLEM)

''"'*uloåri,,r,"lil.l']5;,;i.;:::::, ïo "o 
PR.BLEM''

) 
( terpri )

)

)

)

(if 1¿¡4 (equal (NOTIFICATION-notif-status
(equaI (NOTIFICATION-notif-info

( Progn
(setf
( setf

i-notif ) rJUST-RECEIVED)
i-notif )'TASK-PROBLEM) )

(NOTIFICATION-notif-status i-notif )' PROCESSED)actÍvity-node ( FfND-ACTIVITy_By_REe_ID agenr
(NOTIFIC.A.TION-request_id i_notif ) ) )(if (not (egual activity-node nil) ) - "eç+Lt t t

( progn
(setf (ACTIVITy_starus activity_node),TASK_PROBLEM)(format t " Set task: _R ståtus to TASK PROBLEM,,(ACTIVITy_Èask activity_node) )
/tðFñÉi ì\ee!Pr¿/

(SEND-REeUEST (AGENT-agent_name agent)
(ACTIVITY-current-agent activity_node )lal trÀNt-trD

(ACTIVITY-task activity-node )niI

) 
(ACTÏVfTy_activity_id activity_node) )

)

(if (equaL (ÃGENT-agent-name agent) 'USER)
( progn

(setf temp-request (first (AGENT-outgoi-ng-request-rist agent) ) )(SEND-REQUEST (AGENT_aqent_name agent)
' Ma-r k-Hous e-Bui J.d i ng
I CLEAN-U P
I House-Bui J-di ng
niI
(REQUEST-request-id temp-request ) )
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)

"The following routine will return the activity node associated with a
given notification id.in a given agent. The notification id should be equal to
one of the activity id in the activity blackboard.,,

(defun FIND-ACTIVITY-BY-REQ_ID (agenr req_id)
( Ìet 1 ( activity-node nil ) )

(dol-ist (a-node (AGENT_actÍvity_blackboard agent) )(if (equaI {ÀCTTVITy_activiry_id a_node) réq_idi(setf activity_node a_node)
)

)

activity-node
)

)

"The following routine generates notification messages to request agents when the status
of the request shows NO-PROBLEM.',

(defun PROCESS-OUTGOING-NOTIFICATIONS (agent)(Iet* 1 (root-nodes (FIND-ROOT_ACTTVITY_NODES agent) )(req nil-))

(doÌ1st (a-node root_nodes)
(1f (equaL (ÄCTIVfTy-status a_node),NO_PROBLEM)

( progn
(setf (ACTlVfTy-status a_node),NO_PROBLEM_REpLIED)(setf req (FIND_REeUEST_GIVEN_rD agent

(,, tr::_,iåîTi'iiä;5Ëff::;:;::;::;':.å;":î;l i,(SEND-NOTIFtCÀTION lneqUESl_¿6_agent req¡ (REQUEST_from_agenr req)(REQUEST-request-id req) (REeUEST_Iaskiname req)
) 

NO_PROBLEM)

)

)

)

)

)

"The following routine finds all the root activity nodes of an agent. A root activity node
is an activity node created as a result of an incoming request frlom anoth., ug.nt,,,

(defun FIND-ROOT-ACTIVtTy-NODES (agenr)(1et* 1 (root-nodes nij_) )

(a-node (AGENT-activity-blackboard agent) )(equaI (ACTIVITy-parent-task-id a_noãe) niI)(setf root-nodes (append root_nodes {l-ist a_node) ) )

(dolist
(r!

)

)

root-nodes
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"The following routine will print out all of the information

(defun PRINT-AGENT-INFO (agenr_name)
(J-et ( (agent (FIND-AGENT agent-name) ) )

(format t "AGENT: -A" (AGENT-agent_name agent))
( terpri )

(format t " PJ-an:")
( terpri )

related to a given agent.',

( PRINT-PLAN-LIST
(terpr j- 

)

(format t ',
( terpri )

( PRTNT-TASK-LIST
( terpri )

( format È "
( terpri )

Agent Class: ,')

( PRINT-AGENT-CLÀSS_LT ST
( terpri )

( PRTNT -CONSTRÃINT-LI ST
( PRINT- INCOM]NG-REQUESTS
( PRINT-OUTGOTNG-REQUESTS
( PRINl- INCOMING-NOTI FICATIONS
( PRINT-OUIGOING-NOTr EICATIONS
( PRI NT -ACT ]VITY- BI.A,CKBOARD
)

)

"The following routine will print

(defun PRINT-pt-A,N-Lf ST (agent 
)(doi.ist (n (AGENT-p]an-list agent) )(formatt" Task:-A"

(pLAN_task_name p) )
( terp¡i )¡^-¡ -^{¡Jranc sub-Tasks: " )
( terpri )

(dolist (task (ptAN-task_l,ist p) )
( princ
(princ task)
f ¡õF^-ì \
\Lsrv!¡/

)

( terpri )

)

out all the plan information known to a given agent.,,

all of the task information known to a given agent.,,

agent )

agent )

agent )

agent )

agent )

agent )

agent )

agent )

agent )

)

"The following routine will print out

(defun PRINT-T.ASK-LIST (agenr)
(doJ-ist (task (AGENT-task-list agent ) )(format t 'r Task:

(TASK-task-name task) )
( terpri )
lf^rh.r I rrI !v!r¡d L L Agent CIasSes:

( TASK-agent-cLass_l_ist task ) )
( terpri )

)
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"The following routine will print a list of agents for each agent class known to a given
agent."

{defun PRINT-AGENT-CLASS-LIST (agenr)
(dollst (agent-cIass (,a,GENT-agent-cLass-Iist agent) )(formatt" ClassName:

(AGENT_CLASS_cIass_name agent_cIass ) )( terpri )

(formatt" Agents: _A,,
(AGENT-CI_ASS_agent_Iist agent_cl-ass ) )lÈôF^-i \

lg!!y!a/

)

)

"The following routine will print the constraints associated with a given agent."

(defun PRINT-CONSTRÀINT-LIST (agent)
(format t " Constraints:")
( terpri )
(dolist (r (AGENT-constraint-list agent) )(fo.rmat t rr -Ä" r)

l+ôF^-{ rtLL!V!!/
)
( terpri )

)

"The following routine will print the requests that have been received by the given agent.,,

(defun PRTNT-INCOMING-REQUESTS (agent)
( format t " Incoming Requesis: " I
( terpri )

(dolist (r (AGENT-incoming-request_list agent) )
{ format t " -A: -A ( -n¡ "(REQUEST-from_agent r)

( REeUEST-request_tlpe r)
(REQUEST-Iask_name r) )

/+ôFh-i \
\ u!!H!r /

)

)

"The following routine will print the requests that have been sent out by the given agent.,'

(defun PRINT-OUTGOING-REQUESTS (agent)
( format t " Outgoing Requesti: " )
( terpri )

(dolist (r (AGENT-outgoing-request_l-ist agent) )(format t ', -A: -A (-A) "
( REQUEST-to_agent r )
(REeUEST-request-type r)
(REeUEST-task-name r))

( terpri )

)
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"The following routine wil print the notifications that
the given agent."

(defun PRINT-INCOMING-NOTIFICÀTIONS (agenr)(format t " fncoming Notj.fication:;f
( terpri )
(doi.ist (n (AGENT-incoming-notification_tisÈ agent)(format t ', -A: -A (-A) "(NOTIFICATION_from_agenr n)(NOTTFIcATION_norÍf_rype n)(NOTIFICATION_noIif_info n) )l+ôF^-l I

\ srrv!¡ /

)

have been received by

)

"The following
the given agent.

routine
I

(defun PRINT-OUTGOING-NOTIFICATTONS (agent)
( format t " Outgoing Notification: i 

)
( terpri )

(dolist (n (ÀGENT-outgoing-notification_list agen!)
( format t " -A: -A ( -A) ,,

(NOTIFICATION-to_agent n)(NOTIFICÀ,TION-notif_type n)(NOTIFICÀTION_noIif_info n) )
llèFñ-i I
trç!P!{/

)

)

"The following routine will print the activity node

(defun PRINT-ÀCTIVITY-BLACKBO.ARD (agent )(format t " Activj_ty Blackboardl")
( terpri )

(dolist (node (AGENT-activity_blackboard agent)(format t " Task: -A Status: -A Current

will print the notifications that have been sent out by

information of the activity blackboard."

Agent: -.\"(ÀCTIVfTY-task
( ACTIVITY-st a t us

node )

node )(ACTIVITy-current_agent node) )
( terprl )

)

)

"The following routine

(defun initiate-request
(send-request 'user

)

"The following routines

(defvar comrnands-menu )

(defun starr-up-rou!ine
( progn

(if (not (fÍnd-menu
( Progn

initiates the first request. "

o
'Mark-House-Building'task'House_BuiÌding nÍ1 nil)

define the menu bar and dialog boxes."

o

"Com¡nands " ) )
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(setq commands-menu
(Make-fnstance'Menu
:Menu-Titfe "Commands"
: Menu-I tems

( List
(Make-fnst.ance'Menu_Item

:Menu_ftem_TitIe
"Choose A Dataset
: Conìmand_Key
#\c
: Menu_ft em_Action
#' (Lambda NiI (Create_Dat.aser_Dialog) 

) )(Make-Instance'Menu_Item
: Menu_f tem-Ti t.L eI'fnitiate Request"
: Cornjnand_Key
#\R
: Menu-Item_Actlon
#' (Lambda Nil (Initiate_Request) ) )(Make-f nstance r Menu-Item
: Menu_Item_Ti tIe
"process Agents"
: Corunand_Key
#\P
: Menu-ltem_Action
#' (Lambda Nil (process_Agents) ) )(Make-Instance'Menu_f tem
: Menu-Item_Titl- eI'Print Àgent Info. ... . "
: Comrnand_Key
tr \I
: Menu-I tem-Act ion
g,(Lambda NiI (Create_print_DiaIog) ) )(Make-fnstance rMenu_ltem
: Menu-Item_TirI e
"He1o"
: Command_Key
#\H
: Menu-ftem-Action
#,(Lambda Nil (Help) ) )

))
)

( menu-instal, I corn_rnands-menu )

)

(defun C¡eate-dataset-dj-alog ( )

(Make-Instance rDialog
: Window-Tlæe
: Document
: Wi ndow-Title
"Choose À Dataset"
: View-Position
r:Cente¡ed
:View-Slze
#G ( 300 1s0 )

: Vi ew- Font
'("Chica96" 12 :Srcor :pIaln)
: View-Subviews
( List

( Ma ke-Di a L og-I tem
'ButÈon-Dialog-ltem
#G (10 13)
#e(78 16)
',Dataset À"
f' (Larnbda (Item) Item (Define_Dataset_A) 

)
: DefauÌt-Button
Nit )

( Make-Di a Iog-It em

'Button-Di.aloo-Ìtem
#G (100 13)
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#G (78 16)
"Dataset BI"
#'(Lambda (ftem) Item (Define-Dataset_B_1) 

): Default-Button
Nil- )

(Make-Diatog-Irem
'Button-Dialog_Item
#G(r00 32)
#@(78 16)
,,Dataset 

BZ "
#' (Lambda ( Item) Item ( Define-Dataset_B_Z ) ); uerault_Button
NiI )

(Make-Di alog-I tem
'Button-DÍaLog-Item
#G (r90 r3)
#G (78 r6)
" Dataset Cl',
íf | (Lambda (Item) Item (Define_Dataset_C_l) 

)
: Defaul-t-Button
NiI )

(Ma ke-Dj- a.l-og- I tem
' Button-Di a tog-I tem
#@(190 32)
#e (78 r6)
"Dataset C2"
#' (Lambda { Item) Item ( Defj.ne_Daraset_C_2 ) )
: Default-Button
NiI )

(Make-Di ai.og-Itern
' Button-Di a Iog- I tem
#@ (10 s7 )

#G (78 16)
',Dataset D1"
#' (Lambda (Item) Item (Define_Dataset_D_1 ) )
: Default-Button
Nit )

(Make-DÍ aLog-ftem
rButton-DiaLog-Item
#@ (ro 11 )

#G (78 16)
"Dataset D2"
#'(Lambda (Item) Jtem (Define-Dataset_D_2) 

)
: DefauLt-Button
Nit )

))
)

(defun Create-print-Dialog ( )

(Make-Instance'Dialog
: Window-Type
: Document
: Window-Îit1e
'rPrint Agent lnfo"
: Vlew-Position
r:Centered
: View-Si ze
#@ (300 rs0)
: View- Font
' ( "Chicag6" l2 : Srcor : plain 

)

: Vi ew-Subviews
(Lj.st

( Make-Di a J.og-ItemrButton-DiaIog-Item
#G (10 13)
#G (78 16)
trÃ^ôñf l rr¡ rYçr¡r I
#' (Lambda (rtem) rtem (print-.Agent-rnfo rMark-House-Bu1Ìding) 

): Default-Button
Nit )

(Make-Di alog-I tem
'Button-Dia j ôñ-rÈÞm
#e (100 13)
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#G (78 16)
"Agent 2"

i;jrL:Hi:rjl::ï, t..* (print-Asenr-rnro,rohn-House_Buir.dins) 
)

NiI )

( Ma ke-Di alog-I t.emrButton-Dialog-Item
#G(1e0 13)
#@{78 16)
"Agent 3"

i;j?:H::"Ji::i, t..* (prinr-Asenr-rnro,rom-House_Bui.rdins) 
)

Nil )

(Make-Diatog-ftem
'Button-Dial-og-ftem
#G (10 32)
#G (78 16)
"Agent 4 "
#' (Lambda (Item) Item (print_Agent_Info,paul-_House_BuildÍng) 

): Default-Button
NiI )

(Make-Dia_log-ltem
'Button-Dialog-Item
#G (100 32)
#G (78 16)
i!Â^ôhf <rt¡ r!ç¡¡L r

#' (Lambda (rtem) rtem (print-.Agent-rnfo rDoug-House-Buirding) 
): Default-Button

Nil )

(Make-Di aJ.og-Item
'Button-Dialog-Item
#G(r90 32)
#@ (78 16)
lr Àâôñt a rt¿ 19ç¡¡L e
#' (Lambda (rtem) rtem ( print-Agent-rnfo 'Rlck-House-Buifding) ): Default-Button
Nil)

))
)

(defun help
( terprÍ )

( formaÈ t
( terpri_ )

( format t
( terpri )

( terpri )

( format t
( terpri )

(fo-rmat t
( terpri )
( format t
( terpri )

( te¡pri )

( format t
( terpri )

( terpri )

( format t
( terpri )

( format t

( terpri )

( format t

o

"")
"Basic steps to run the applj.cation:")

"- Choose .4. Dataset,')

"- Inj.tiate Reguest")

"- Process ,\gents")

"Dataset A rep-resents a smooth ¡un; i,e. no change in agent, cfêss or plan.,,)

"Dataset 81 represent.s a change in agent when one faÍLs.,,)
" Tom-House-Building fails to perform Electricity forJohn-House-Buirding, John-House-eui.taing then send the same task toPauJ. -Hous e-Bui ldÍ nq,' )

" based on the same agent crass- paur--House-Buirdi.ng has no problemin doing the task.")
( terprÍ )

(format t "Dataset 82 simirar to b-l except that paul-House-Building fairs toperform the task.',)
( terpri )

Íl::i:i,t,'Daraset 
Cl represenrs a change in agenr ctass when one faiIs.,,)

(format t " Tom-House-Buirding fai.rs to perform Erectricity forJohn-House-Buildj-ng' ,John-House-Building then send the same task to
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PauI-House-BuiIding,' 
)

( terpri )

(ro'mat t "r' 
oor..,f,"ff:::ri:Íferent 

asent cLass. paur-House-BuildÍns has no probrem
( terpri )
(format t "Dataset c2 simiÌa¡ to c-1 except that paur.-House-Buirding fai.Is toperform the task. " )
( terpri )

( terpri )

[i::i::,t 
"Dataset D1 represents a chanse in asenr pran when one fairs.')

(format t " Tom-House-Buirding fail-s to perform prumbing for John-House-Building,John-House_Buil-ding then uses anothàr pLan to,,)( terpri )

(format t " send Erectricity to Tom-House-BuiJ-ding. Tom-House_Bui.rding haso problem in doing the task,")
(format t "Dataset D2 simil'ar to d-l except that rom-House-Bullding still has problemin doing the task.,,)
( te.Epri )

( terpri )

[f::Ë:l,t 
"Note that some responses may take more than one cycte of (process-agents).,,)

(format t "when you see no response in one cycre, some internar function mi-ght begoing on. " )
( terpri )
( Èerpri )

(format t "Choose HeLp at anyt.ime to show the above notes,,,)

( start-up-routine 
)

( help)
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T'est Ðata:

(defvar use¡)
(defvar agent-l )(defvar agent-2 )(defvar agent-3)
(defvar agent-4 )(defvar agent-S)
(defvar agent-6)

(defun setup-user ( )(setq user (MAKE-ÀGENT :agent-name rUSER))
)

(defun setup-agentl-a ( )(setq agent-1 (MAKE-AGENT :agent_name,Mark_House_BuiJ.dj.ng
:plan-list (LfST

(MAKE-PLA,N : plan_name
: task-name
: task-list

)

: task-Iist (LIST
(MAKE-TASK : task_name' Buifd_Exterior

: agent-class-Iist
I (Mark-Class-Build-Exterior 

) )(MAKE-TASK :task_name,Buj.ld_Interior
: agent-cl-ass-List
' (Mark-CIass-Bui Id-lnterior ) )

)

: agent-cJ.ass-Iist
( LÏST

( MÄ'KE-AGENT-C',ASS : cr ass -name' Ma rk-c' ass -Bui Id-Ext eri or
(MÀKE-AGENT-cr,ASS : :i:::-iï: ;,li:l:;i::::;:ïîå:îl:¿Ìr",

) 
5ãôhU ist , (John_House_BuildinS) ) )

)

)

(defun setup-agent2-a ( )(setq agent-2 (MAKE-AGENT :agent-name r,John_House_BuiJ-ding
:pIan-list (LIST

(M,q,KE- PI-AN

(MAKE-PI,CN

)

r task-list (LIST
(M,AKE-TASI(

(MA.KE-TÀSK

(ÞfÀKE-TASK

(MAKE-TA,SK

(ÞÍAKE-TASK

)

: agent-c.i. ass-list

I Plan-Ma rk-House-Bui ì.d j. ng
t House-Bui J.ding
I (Build-Exterior Build-Inte.rior) )

: p1 an-name r pLAN-John-House-Bui.J.ding_A
:task-name,BuÍÌd-Ex!e¡ior
: task-l-ist

| (Lay-Foundation BuiLd-House-Frame ) ):pIan-name t plan-John-Buifd-fnterior
:task-name'BuiLd-Interior
:task-Ij.st r (plumbing Electricity Decoration) )

: task-name' Lay-Foundat!on
: agent-cIass-list

I ( John-Cf ass-Lay- Foundation ) )
: task-name' Build-House-Frame
: agent-class-Ij.st

I ( John-CIass-BuiLd-House-Frame ) )
: task-name 'pJ-umbing:agent-cJ-ass-Iist r (John-Cl-ass_plumbing) 

)
: task-name'Efectricity
:agent-cJ-ass-Iist r (John-Cfass_Electricity) 

):task-name'Decorati.on
: task-cônstraints ' ( (CYCLE 24 ) )
: agent-cIass-i-ist niI )
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ILIòI
(MAKE_AGENT_CLF.SS : class_name

' John-CIass-Lay_ FoundaLion
: agent_list

' (Tom-House-BuiLding pauL_House_Buj.ld1ng)
( MAKE_AGENT_CLASS : c-I ass _name

I John-CÌ as s -Bu i I.l _House_ Frame

(MAKE_AGE¡¡I_.*r, ;:ï::::::;:'| 
(paur-House-Buirdins) 

)

' .Iohn-Cl-ass_ pI umbi ng
: agent_lisc

' (Tom-House-BuiLding paul_House_Bui_Iding) 
)( M,qKE_AGENT_CL,q.SS : cL ¡ss_name

I John-Cl ass-El- ect rici ty
: agent_J.ist

I (Tom-House-BuiIding paul_House_Buil-ding) 
)(MAKE_Ä.GENT_CLASS : c.Iass_name

I John-Cl ass-Decoration
: agent_list

) 
(Tom_House_Buildlng paul_House_Bui-Iding) 

)

)

)

(defun setup-agentZ-]Þ l)
(seÈq agent-2 (MAKE-AGENT :agent_name,.lohn_House_Buii-ding

:pIan-Iist (LIST
(M,AKE-pl"AN :pIan_name, plan_.Iohn_Build_Exterior

: task-name r Build-Exterior
: task-Iist
' (Lay-Foundation BuiLd-House_Frame ) )

: plan-name' plan-John-Build-fnterior
:task-name tBuild-fnterior
:task-Iist I (plurnbÍng Elect-cj.city Decoration)

(MAKE-T.A,SK :task_name rLay_Foundation
: agent-class-List

(MAKE-rASr(,.il;1:*:-?iliîJ_,i:ï:::F::;¿,
: agent-cIass-Ij-st

I ( John-CIass-Build-House_Frame ) )(MAKE-TASK : task_name, plumbing
:agent-class-list' (John_Class_plumbing) 

)(MAKE-TÄ,SK : task_name, Electrlcíty
: agent-cLass-list

| {.tohn-Class_El ectri city_A John_CIass_El ectricity_B ) )(MAKE-TASK : task_name, Dècoration
: task-constraints r ( (CYCLE 24 ) )
: agent-cIass-list nit )

)
: agent-cJ.ass-list

( LIST
(MAKE-AGENT_CLASS : class_name, John_CIass_Lay_Foundation

: agent_list
rMÃkF_À/ 

r(Tom_House_Buildj_ng paul_House_Buifding))
\,_,.- ^GENT_CI"ASS : class_name

I John-Cl a ss -Bui Id -Hous e- Frame

(M.c.KE_AGENT_"*,, ; :T::i_*:il ; i:iiïi::::;ii*1;;',,
: agent_list

I (Tom-House-Building pauL_House_BuiLding) 
)(MÄKE-AGENT-cr-ASS : class-name r John-crass-Electricity-A

(MAKE-AGENT_cr"Ass ; :l::::lï: I i:;i:äi::::3ï::î:l:l¿r_"
(MAKE-.ccENr-"r"c"s ; :T::i_ilål ; i:ñ:l;i::::;:::::¡i:l j

: agent_list
' (Îom-House-Buil_ding paul--House_Building) 

) )

(MAKE-PI.AN

)

: task-list (LIST
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' (Lay-Foundation Build-House_Frâme) 
):pIan-name' plan-John-BuiId_InterÍor_A

: task-name' Bui.l,d-InterÍor
:task-]ist' (plumbing) 

):pIan-name t plan-.7ohn-Build_fnterior_B
: task-name 'Bui.l-d-f nterior
: task-list ' {E}ectricity Decoration) )

(MAKE_TASK :task_name rLay_F,f,undation
: agent-class_Iist

I (,John-CIass-Lay_Foundation ) )(MAKE_T,\SK : task_nâme r Build_House_Frame
: agent-cIass_list
' ( John-CL ass-Build-House_Frame ) )(MAKE-TASK :task_name, pfunìbing

¡MÀør_ :agent_class_lÍst,(John_CLass_plumbing))
r,^.o_TASK :task_name,ElectricÍty

:agent-c.lass-list r (John_Cl-ass_Efectricity) 
)(MAKE-TASK : task_name r Decoration

:task-constraints ' ( (CYCLE 24) ):agent-cl_ass-list nil. )
)

: agent-cIass-l_ j-st
I !!ò t

{MAKE-AGENT-CLASS : cr-ass-name' John-class-Lay-Foundation
: agenr_list

I (Tom-House-Bui]ding paul_House_BuiLding) 
)( MAKE-Ä.GENT_CLASS : cI ass_name

' John-Cl ass-Bui Id-House_ Frame

.AGENT-c'r.Ass ;:T:::-::;: ;i5;iïi::::;i:#îil",,
:agent_Iist, (Tom_House_Buildiné) 

)(MAKE-AGENT_CLASS : class_name, John_CIass_Electricj.ty
: agent_lisr

' (Tom-House-Building paul_House_Buildinq) 
)(M.'KE-AGENT_CI"ASS : class_name, John_Cf ass_Decoratiôn

: agent._List
' (Tom-House-Bu1-Iding pauL_House_BuiIding) 

) )
)

)

)

(defun setup-agent2-d ( )(setq agent-2 (MAKE-AGENT :agent-name rJohn_House_Building
:plan-IÍst (LIST

(defun setup-agent2-c 0(setq agent-2 (M.AKE-AGENT :agent_name,John_House_BuiIding
:plan-list (LIST

(MÄKE_plfu\ : pLan_name r pl-an_John_Bui-Ici_E..{rer j.or
: task-r¡ame r Build_Exterior
: task-l-ist

(MAKE- PL,CN

(Þ1AKE- PI,AN

)

: task-list (LIST

(MAKE-PI.AN

(MA](E-PI,AN

(MAKE-PL,CN

)

: task-list (LfST
(MAKE-TASK

(MÄKE-TASK

(MAKE-TÀSK

(MAKE-TÀSK

:plan-name t plan-John-BuiId-E.xterior
:task-name'BuiLd-Exterior
.lãôÞ-l ì -+

t (Lay-Foundation Buil.d-House_Frame) 
):pIan-name t p_Lan-John-Build-Interior_.A.

:task-name' BuiLd-Interior
:task-.List , (plunìbing) 

):plan-name t plan-John-Bui_Id-fnterj_ar_B
:task-name'Buil-d-Interior
:task-list' (EJ-ectricity Decoration) )

:task-name,Lay-Foundation
: agent-class-list

I ( John-CIass-Lay-Foundation ) )
: task-name' BuÍl-d-House-Frame
: agent-cIass-list
' ( John-Class-BuiId-House-F.rême ) )

: task-name 'pJ-umbÍng
:agent-class-lj_st r 

{ John-CLass_plumbing) 
):task-nâme'EJ-ectriciLy

:agent-class-list' (John-Cl-ass_ElectriciLy) 
)
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(MAKE-TASK

)

: agent-cIass-List

:!ask-nâme I Decoration
: task-consrraints ' i (CYCLE 21 ) )
: agent-cl.ass-list nil )

( LIST
(MAKE-AGENT-CLASS : cråss-name I John-c-Iass-Lay-Foundation

: agenr_list.
r (Tom-House_Buildj.ng paul_House_Buildì-ng) 

)(MAKE-AGENT_CI_ASS : cL ass_name
, John -Cl ass -Bui- ld _Hous e_ Frame

(MÃ.KE-AcENr_cr_Ass , :i::::::;: ; j:i:l;i::::;ïi#îi:",,
r,,rAKE-AGENT-cl.qss ; :i:::_i:;: : i:;i_:ï:::_Bï:::;l:l¿,
(MÀKE-AcENr-crÀss ; :i:::-iï: ; i:ñ:l;i::::;:::::il:i j

: agent_llst

) 
) '(Tom-House-tsuj.l_dÍng paul-House_BuiLdinq) 

) )

)

(defun setup-agent3-a ( )(setq agent-3 (M,\KE-AGENT ragent_name rTom_House_Buílding
:pIan-list (LIST

(MAKE-PLAN :p1an_name, pfan_Tom_Lay*Foundation
:task-name rLay-Foundation
: Èask-1ist

' ( Init_Lay_Foundation Final_Lay_Foundâtion) 
)(MÃKE-PLAN :plan_name, plan_Tom_plumblno

: task-name 'pj-umbing
(MAKE-Pr.AN ;;î:l:i:å: : Ji:::;il:;i::Si:i¿l

:task-name'Electricity
: task-list' (Interior_Electricity) 

)(MAKE-PLAN :pIan_name r pl_an_Tom_Decoratìon
:task-name rDecorati-on
:task-lj_st' (fnterior-DecoratÍon) 

)
)

: task-Iist (LfST
(MAKE-TASK : task_name, Init_Lay_FoundatÍon

( MAKE_rAsK ; :::;:;:å:. ? ;Ìi:i _,.i i:Ë;:iå: : ;:: "- 
Fo undat ion ) )

:agent-c1ass-fist r (Tom_CIass_Lay_Foundation) 
)(MAKE-TASK : task_name r fnterior_plumbing

( MAKE_rASK ; :::;:;:*:":;li::,":l;î;:i:;:;i;',d-, nterior ) )

(MAKE_rAsK ; :::l:;:*:":;l:::,.::3ä;::::;;:,.'d-rnrerior ) )

:agent-cIass-Iist r (Tom_Cless_Build_Interior) 
)

)
: agent-class-list

t!lùl
(MAKE-AGENT_CI"ASS : class_name,Tom_CIass_Lay_Foundation

(MAKE-AGENT-cr.ASS ; :T::::i:;: :{:;:E;T:::;,?ïål?iig}1",
) 

,agent_fist,(Rick_House_Building)))
)

)

(defun setup-agent3-b ( )(setq agent-3 (MAKE-AGENT :agent-name rTom_House_Building
:p-Ian-Lisr (LiST

(MAKE-PLAN :pJ.an_name r plan_Tom_Lay_Foundation
:task-name'Lây-Foundation
: task-L ist

' { fnit_Lay_Foundation FinaI_Lay_Foundation ) )(M.AKE-pi,AN :plan_name, plan_Tom_pIumÉing
: task-name 'pLumbing
:task-list, (fnterior_plumbing) 

)
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(MAKE-PLAN

)

:task-list (LfST
(MAKE-TASK

(MAKE-T.\SK

(Ì{AKE_TÀ.SK

(M.AKE-TASK

(MÀKE-TASK

)
: agent-cLass-List

: pl,an-name' plan-Tom-Decoretion
:task-name' Decoration
: task-Iist' (fnterior-Decoration) 

)

:task-name' Init-Lay-Foundation
: agent-cJ.ass-list r (Tom_CIass_Lay_Foundation 

) ): task-name' Fj-na j--Lây_Foundâtion
:agent-cJ-ass-l-lst' (Tom_Class_Lay_Foundation) 

):task-name'fnterior-pIumbíng
:agent-class-Ìist r lTom_Clasi_Build_Interior) 

):task-name r fnterior_Electrj-city
:agent-class-list' (Tom_Class_Buil_d_Interior) 

): tesk-name I Interior-Decoration
:agent-cIass-list' (Tom_Class_Buj_Ld_Interror) 

)

( LIST
(MAKE-AGENT_CLASS : cl,ass_name,Tom_Class_Lay_Foundation

AGENr_.LASS ;:T:::::ï: ;;:;:3i::::;,iïåliii:11".
) ist '(Rick-House-Bui.ldins) ) )

)

)

(defun setup-agent3-" ( )(setq agent-3 (MAKE-AGENT :agent_name rTom_House_Building
:pLan-lisr (LIST

(MAKE-pL.q.N :plan_name, plan_Tom_Lay_Foundation
: task-name' Lay-Foundation
: task-list

' (Init_Lay_Foundation Final-_Lay_Foundation) 
)(MAKE-PLAN :pLan_name, plan_Tom_Eleciricity

:task-name'Electricity
:task-l,ist' (Int.erior_Electricity) 

)(MAKE-PI_AN :pIan_name' plan_Torn_Decoration
:task-name r Decoration

)

: task-List (LIST

:task-list' (Interior-Decoration) 
)

(MÀKE-TASK : task_name, Init_Lay_Foundatj-on
: agent-class-List r (Tom_CLass_Lay_Foundation ) )(MÄ.KE-TASK : task_name r FinaL_Lay_Foundation

rMArtr-q :agent-class-list'(Tom-crass-Lay-Foundation))
1,,nro_r..ASl( : task_name, fnterior_plumbÍng

:agent-class-Iist r (Tom_CLass_Buil-d_fnterior) 
)(MÀKE-TASK : task_name r Interíor_Electricj.ty

(MAKE_rASK ; :::l:;:*:":;li::,"::;:;::::;;::.,d-rnreri or ) )

:agent-cIass-list' (Tom_Class_BuiId_Interior) 
)

)

: agent-cIass-list
( LIST

( M.AKE-AGENT_CI,ÀSS : cl a ss _name, Tom_CI as s _La y_ Founda t io n

(M.A.KE_AGENT_., 
"" ::T:::_å:;: :+:;::rT:::;;iïålîii:}1.,

) 
,agent_lÍst , (Rj.ck_House_Buil-ding) ) )

)

)

(defun setup-agent4-a ( )(setq agent-4 (MÄKE-AGENT :agent_name,paul_House_BuiJ-ding
:plan-list (LfST

: plan-name' p.l-an-paul-BuiId_House_Frame
: task-name' Buil-d-House-Frame
: task-list t (BuiId-Roof BuiId_WaII ) )

:task-name'Build-Roof
:agent-cIass-llst' ( paul-Class_tsuiId_Roof 

) ):task-name' Build-WaLl
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: task-Iist (LIST
(MÀKE-TASK

(MAKE-T.4SK



: agent-cIass-list ' (pau.I-Cf ass_Build_r^JalI ) )
)

: agent-class-Iist

)

(defun setup-agent4-b ( )(.setq agenL-4 (MAKE-AGENT :âgent_name rpaul_House_BuiJ-ding
:pl-an-list (LIST

: cl-ass-name r pauL-Class-BuiLd_Roof
:agent-list' (Rick-House_Building) 

)
: class-name' paul-Class-Build_Wail
:agent-List' (Rick-House_Building) 

) )

:plan-name' plan-paul-BuiLd_House_Frame
: task-name'Bui-ld-House_Frame
: task-list ' (Build-Roof BuiId_t^IalI ) )

: task-name r E-lect_ricity
: task-constraints r ( (CYCLE 23) )
: agent-cl-ass-list niI ):task-name' Build-Roof
: agent-cl-ass-Iist ' ( paul_CIass_Build_Roof) 

)
: task-name tBuil-d-Wall
:agent-class-list' ( paul-Class_Build_Wal1 ) )

t!fù1
( MÀKE-AGENT-CI"ASS

( I{AKE -_a.G E N T - C I*AS S

(MAKE-PI.\N

)
:task-I1st (LIST

(Þl\KE-TÀSK

(MAKE-T,4SK

(MAKE-TASK

)
: agent-cLass-Iist

( LIST
(MAKE-AGENT_GLASS : 

:1i::_1".", 
paul-ctass_Buil_d_Roof

(MAKE-AGENT-"*,, ;:T::::::;: ;I:Ji:;i::::;TÏiå:;:Ti ,

) 
,agent_Iist ,(Ríck_House_Buiì.ding) 

) )

)

)

(defun setup-agent5-a ( )(setq agent-5 (MAKE-AGENT :agent_name,Doug_House_BuiJ-ding
: plan-I j.st nif
:task-list (LJST

(MAKE-TASK :task_name, fnit_Lay_Foundation
: task-constraints ' ( (CYCLE 22 ) ):agent-cl-ass-Iist nil )(MAKE-TÀSK : task_name r Final_Lay_Foundation
:task-constraints, ( (cYcLE 22) )
: agent-class-list nil )

)

: agent-class-list niÌ
)

)

(defun setup-agent6-a ( )(setq agent-6 (MÂKE-AGENT :agent_name
: plan-1i.st niJ.
: task-List (LIST

'Rick-House-BuiLding

(MÀKE-TASK :task-name r fnterior_plumbi.ng
:task-constraints ,( (CYCLE 25) )
: agent-class_Iist niI )(MAKE-TASK :task-name'Interior-Electricity
:task-constraints ' ( (CYCLE 25) )
: agent_class_list nil )(MAKE-TASK : task-name r Interior_Decoration
:task-constraints r ( (CYCLE 25) )
: agent-class_list niÌ )

(MAKE-T,ASK : rask-name r Build-Rooi
:tãsk_constraj-nts ' ( (CYCLE 25) )
: agent_cLass_list nil )(MÃKE-TASK : task-name'BuiLd-t{aLf
:task-constraints , ( (CYCLE 25) )
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: agent-cl-ass-List nil )
)

: agent-class-list nil
)

)

(defun setup-system-agent_IÍst ( )(setq *SYSTEM-.A.GENT-LIST* | ( (user user)
(Mark-House_Building agent_L )
( John_House_Building agent_Z )
( Tom_House_Building agént_3 )
( paul_House_Building ågent_4 )
( Doug-House_Bui J.ding agent_5 )

) 
(Rick_House_Buij.ding agent_6) )

)

(defun define-dataset-a ( )(format t "Dataset A is used.")
( terpri )

( setup-user )
( setup-agentl-a )
(setup-agent2-a 

)
( setup-agent3-a )
(setup-agent4-a)
( setup-agents-â )
( setup-agent6-a )
( setup-sys tem-agent-l-ist )

)

(defun define-dataset-b-1 ( )(format t "Dataset Bl is used.")/+ô-^-ì I
I LL¿y!! /

(setup-use.E 
)

( setup-agentl-ã )
( setup-agent2-a )
( setup-agent3-b )
( setup-agent 4 -b )
( setup-agent5-â )
( setup-agent6-a )
( setup-system-agent-list 

)

)

(defun define-dataset-b-2 ( )(format t "Dataset 82 is used.")
( terpri )

( setup-user )

(setup-agentl-a 
)

( setup-agent2-a )
( setup-agent3-b )

( setup-agent4 -a )
( setup-agent5-a )
( setup-agent6-a )
( setup-system-agent -l ist )

)

(defun define-dataset-c-l ( )(format t "Dataset C1 is used.")
/¡ôFñFì rr eerPÀr /
( setup-user )

( setup-agentl -a )
( setup-agent2-b )
( setup-agent3-b )
( setup-agent4 -b )

( setup-agents-a )
( setup-agent6-a )
( setup-system-agent-L ist )
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(defun define-dataset-c-2 ( )
( format t ,'Dataset C2 j. s used. 'r )
/f õFF-ì \reeryrr/

( setup-user )

( setup-agentÌ-a 
)

( setup-agent2-b )
( setup-agent3-b )
(setup-agent4-a 

)
( setup-agent5-a )
(setup-agent6-a 

)
( setup-system-agent-L i st )

)

(defun define-daraser-d-l ( )(format t "DataseÈ DI is used.")
lrõF^-ì \
\ ss!P!r /
( setup-user )

( setup-agentl-a )
( setup-agent2 -c )
( setup-agent3-c )
( setup-agent 4 -a )
( setup-agent5-a )
( setup-agent6-a )
( setup-system-agent-1 ist )

)

(defun define-dataset-d-2 ( )(format t 'rDataset D2 ís used.',)
( terpri- )

( setup-user )

( setup-agentl-a )
( setup-agent2-d )
( setup-êgent3-c )
( setup-agent 4 -a )
( setup-agent5-a )

( setup-agent 6-a )
( setup-system-agent-t ist )
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San¡E¡le Rs¡¡e wiúh Ðataset,4,:

? Dataset A is used.
? Request sent from User to Mark_House_BuiJ.ding: Task (House_Buitding)
Processing âgent: User ..,

Processing agent: Mark_House_Building ...Processing request (G464) of agent 1úark--House-Building): Task = House-BuirdingSEt tASK: HOUSC-BUi].diNg SiAtUS tO .AWAITING SUBTASK DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Build_Exterior status ro AWAfTING DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Build_fnterior status to AWAITING DfSTRIBUTION

Processing agent: John_House_BuiJ-ding ...
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building .,.
Processing agent: pauL-House_Buij_ding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Buildlng ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...
P.o""s"ing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Request sent from Mark-House-Buitdini to .lohn-House-Building: Task (Buj.ld-Exterior)Reguest sent f¡om Mark-House-Buirdini to John-House-Building: Task (Buird-rnterlor)
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...Processing -request (G466) of agent (john-House-BuiÌding): Task = Bui.l_d-ExteriorProcessÍng request _(G46jr of agent i.roh.r-Hou..-Buir-ding): Task: BuiJ.d-rnterlorSEt IASK: BUiÌd-EXtCriOr SiAtUS tO AI^¡A,ITTNG SUBT.ASK DISTRIBUTÏONSEt IASK: BUild-INtEri.r STAIUS tO AWAITING SUBTASK DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Lay_Foundãtion status ro AWAITJNG DISTRÌBUiioNSet task: Build-House_Frame status to AWAITING DISTRIBUTïONset task: pJ-unbing status to A*AITTNG DISTRTBUTIONset task: ELectricity status to AWAITTNG DISTRIBUTTONSet task: Decoration cycfe to I (Max : 24)Request sent from John-House-Building to Tom-House-Building: Task (Lay-Foundation)Request sent from John-House-Buildl-n{ to PauÌ-House-Bui-Iding: Task (Buj,ld-House-Frame)

Processj-ng agent: Tom-House_Buj-ldÍng ...Processing request (G412) of agent iTom-House-Buir-ding): Task : Lay-Foundatíonset task: Lay-Foundarion siatus to AWATTTNG 
''BTASK 

DrsrRïBUTroNSet task: Init_Lay_Foundation status to AWAIT-NG DïSTRIBUTIONSet task: Final-Lay_Foundation status to ,\WAJTING DfSTRIBUT'ON

Processing agent: paul-House_BuiJ,dj.ng ...Processing request (G4?3) of agent (ãaul-House-Building): Task = Bui]d-House-FrameSEt IASK: BUi'd-HOUSC-FTAMC StAtUS tO AWATTTNG SUBTASK DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Butld_Roof status to AI,ùAITfNG DISTRIBUTIONset task: BuiId-WaII status to AWATTING DISTRTBUTÏoN

Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Buj.Iding ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...
Request sent from John-House-Buir-dini to Tom-House-Buirding: Task (pr-unìbing)Request sent f'om John-House-Buir.dini to Tom-Hous"-Briiãi;;, Task (Erectricity)Set task: Decoration cycle to 2 TMax = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House-Buildj-ng ...Processing request lG414l af agent íTom_House_Building): Task = ptumbingProcessing request {G475) of aõent irom-House-Building): Ta_ck = E.têôfrj^j+.,Request sent f¡om rôm-House-Brltdi,'s ro Dous-Hou'.-a"iiainq,^t""i'iiiiilijl-r"rroarion)Request senÈ from Tom-House-Buifdinq a" ?":i:!g""._B"iiãi;;, r"si< (FinaI_Lay_Foundarion)SCt IASK: Pì-UMbiNg StAtUS tO AWÁTTING SUBT,C,SK DISTRIBUTÏON -
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set task: Elecrricity status to At¡.ArrrNc suBTAsK DrsrRrBUTroNset task: rnte¡ior-prumbing status to Ah¡ArrrNG DrsrRrBUTroNset task: rnterior-Erectricity status to Ar^r.A-rrrNG DrsTRrBUTroNRequest sent from Tom_House_Building to Rick_Houre_SriiJing: Task (fnterior_plumbing)
Processlng agent: paul_House_Building ...Request sent from paul_House_Bui.l_din{ Lo Rick_House_BuiJ.ding: Task (BuiLd_Roof)Request sent f¡om paul_House_BuiIdini to Rick_Hou"u_euiiãinq: Task (Build_WaLt)
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building .,.Processing request (G4BO) of agent (óoug_House_Building): Task = Init_Låy_FoundationProcessing request (G481) of "é.nt iDoug-House-euiìdinéj, t.sr : Final-Lay_FoundationSet task: Init-Lay-Foundation cycLe to I (Max = 22íSer task: Final-Lay_Foundation Ëycle to t t¡"tax = iLl
Processj.ng agent: Rick-House_Building ...Processing request (G491) of agent 1ñick-House-BuiLding): Task = rnterio.-plumjtringProcessing requesr (G483) of agenr (Rick_gouse_euiiãi;;;; rask : Burld_RoofProcessing requesr (G484) of agent (Rick-House-euiid;;;;; rask = Build_warrSet task: Interior-pl-umbing cycle to I (Max = lg)Set task: Build-Roof cycle to I (Max = 25)Set task: BuÍLd-WaII cycl-e to I (Max : 25)
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...Set task: Decôration cycle to 3 iMax = 24)

Processing ãgent: Tom-House-Building ...
Request sent from Tom-House-Buildint to Rick-House-BuirdÍng: Task (rnterior-Etectricity)
Processing agent: paul_-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Buildj-ng ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation 

"yóI" to 2 (Max = 22)Set task: FinaI-Lay-Foundation òycte to 2 (Max = 22\
Processing agent: Rj.ck-House-Building ...ProcessÍng request (G492) of agent (ñick-House-Buirdj.ng): Task = rnterj.or-Er-ectricrtySet tãsk: Inte¡ior-pLumbing cycle to 2 (Max = 25tSet task: Build-Roof cycl-e to 2 (Max : lg)Set task: Build-WaLl cycle to 2 (Max = 25)Set task: Interior-Electricity cycLe to I (Max = !5)?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Buil-ding ...
Processing agent:,.lohn-House-BuiJ-ding ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 4 i{ax = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: paul--House-Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiIdÍng ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation 

"yóte to 3 (Max = 12)Set task: FinaÌ-Lay-Foundation ðycJ.e to 3 (Max = 2!)
Processing agent: Rick-House-Bui1ding ...Set task: Interior-plumbing cyclé to 3 (Max = 25)Set task: BuÍld-Roof cycl-e to 3 (Max = l5)Set task: Build-nalt cycl-e to 3 (Max = 25)Set task: fnte_rior-ËLectricity cycLe to 2 (Max = 2SJ
?
Processì-ng agent: User ..,

Processing agent: Mark-House-Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-Buitding ...Set task: Decoratj.on cycle to 5 lMax = 2a)

Processì-ng agent: Tom-House-Building ...
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Processing agent: paul-House_BuiLding ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_Bui]ding . . .Set task: Init-Lãy_Foundation .yãIu to 4 (Max = 22ISet task: FinaI-Lay_Foundation ãycJ.e to q flrax = iZl
Processing agent: Rick_House_BuiIding ...Set task: Interior-plumbing cycté to 4 (Max = 25)Set task: Build-Roof cycl_e to 4 (Max = 25)Set task: Build-Wal,t cycÌe to 4 (Max = !5¡Set task: InterÍor_Electricity cycle to 3 (Max = 25)?
Processing agent: User ,..
Processing agent: Mark-House_BuÍlding ...
Processing agent: John-House-BuiIding ...Set task: Decoration cycÌe to 6 i:Max = Z4J

Processing agent: Tom-House_Bui]dj-ng ...
Processing agent: pauJ.-House_BuiJ.ding .,.
Processing agent: Doug-House_Buitding,..

Set task: fnit-Lay-Foundation .yõI. to 5 (I4ax = 22,)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundätion åycJ.e to S 1vrax = iäl
ProcessÍng agent: Rick-House-Buil-dÍng ...Set task: Interior-plunìlf,ing cyclð to 5 (Max : 25)Set task: Build-Roof cycfe to 5 (Max = !5)Set task: Build-trùalL cycl_e to 5 (Max = 25)Set task: fnterior-Electricity cycle to 4 (Max : 25)
?
Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House-Buitding ...
Processing agent: John-House_Buil_ding,..

Set task: DecoratÍon cycle to 1 lMax = Za)

Processing agent: Tom-House-Buil-ding ...
Processing agent: paul-House-BuÍ.Lding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: lnit-Lay-Foundation 

"yóI. to 6 (Max = 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation êycle to 6 (Max = 22)

Processing agent: Rj.ck-House_BuiLding ...Set task: Interior-p_Lumbing cycle to 6 (Max : 25)Set task: Build-Roof cyc]-e to 6 (Max = 25)Set task: Build-WalL cycLe to 6 (Max = 25)Set task: Interior-Electricity cycle to 5 (Max = 25)
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-BuiIding ...
Processing agent: John-House-BuiJ.ding ...Set task: Decoration cyc.Le to g iMax = Zq)

ProcessÌng agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: pauL-House-Bulldj-ng ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation .yóL" to 1 lt4ax: 2l)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation àycle to 7 lt4ax = 22)

Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...Set task: Interior-plurìlcing cyclã to 7 (Max = 25)Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 7 (Max : 25)Set task: Buitd-Wall cycle to 7 (Max = 25)Set task: Interior-ElectrÍcity cycle to 6 (Max = !g)
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?
Processing agent: Use.r ,..

P¡ocessing agent: Mark_House_Building ...
ProcessÍng agent: John-House_Buij_,Cing ...Set task: Ðecoration cyc.l_e to g iylax = 2a)

Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processing agent: pauL_House_Buj,l-ding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building .,.Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation 

"yól" to B lMax = 22)Set task: Final-Lay_Foundation åycle to S f¡aax = ãál
Processing agentr Rick-House_Building ...Set task: fnte¡ior-pLumbing cycLé to g (Max = 15)Sei task: BuÍld-Roôf cycLe to 8 (Max = 25)Set task: Builcj-Wall cycle to I (Max = 25)Set task: fnterior-Electricity cycLe to ? (Max = 25)
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processj.ng agent: Mark-House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: John-House-BuiLding ...Set task: Decoration cycl,e to 10 (M¿¡ = 24¡

Processing agentr Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: pauL-House_BuiIding ..,
Processing agent: Doug-House-Buildj.ng ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation cy;le to 9 (Max = 2l)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation óycle to 9 (Max = 22)

Processing agent: Rick-House_Building .,.set task: Interior-plumbing cycJ-é to 9 (Max : 25)Set task: Buil-d-Roof cycle to 9 (Max = 25)Set task: Build-Wa]l cycle to 9 (Max = 25)Set task: Interior-El-ectricity cyc.Ie to I (Max = 25)
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Bui]dj.ng ...
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...Set task: Decoration cycle to tl (Ma¡ : 24¡

Processing agent: Tom-House-Buiì.ding ...
Processing agent: paul,-House_BuiJ.ding,..

Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation cyóle to L0 (Ma¿ = 22¡Set task: Finat-Lay-Foundation èycle to LO (Max : 22)

Processing agent: Rj-ck-House_Building ...Set tãsk: lnterj.or-pLumbi.ng cyclã to 10 (1,{¿¡ = 25¡Set task: Build-Roof cycle to lO (Max = 2g)Set task: Buitd-Wall cycl-e to 10 (Max = 25)Set task: Interlor-Electricity cycle to 9 (Max = /g)
?

Processj-ng agent: User ...

Processing agent: Ma.rk-House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-Buil-ding ...Set task: Decoration cycle to L2 (Max = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: peul-House-Building ...
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Processing agent: Doug-House_BuiLding .,.Set task: Inrt_Lay_Foundation cy;le to II (l!¿y = 227Set task: FinaI_Lay_Foundarion åycJ.e to ff fù"x =-ãál
Processing agent: Rick_House_BuildÍng ...Set task: Inrerior_plumbíng cyclé to J.t (Ma¡ = 25¡Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 11 tMay : 2cìser task: Build-r,ùalL clcle to ii iil;; = ;; íSet task: Interior_EIectricj,ty cycle to lO'(M¿..a = 251?
Processing agent: User ..,

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ..,
Processing agent: John-House-BuiLding . . ,Set task: Decoration cycJ.e to 13 (Max = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processing agent: pau-I-House_BuiÌding . . ,

Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation .yóI" to lZ (Max : 22)Set task: Final-Lay_Foundation åycle to tZ |Max : i)l
Processing agent: Rick-House-BuÍlding ...Set task: Interior-plumbing cycle to L2 (M¿). = 251Set task: Buj-ld-Roof cycLe to 12 (May = 2g¡Set task: Build-WaÌL cycle to 12 (May = 25¡Set task: fnterior-Electricity cycj.e to 11 (Max = 25)
?
P-rocessing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent: .lohn-House_BuiIding ...Set task: Deco.ration cycle to 14 .(I4ax = 2l)
Processing agent: Tom-House-Buildj.ng ...
Processing agent: paul-House_BuiLding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_tsuiIding ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation cy;Le to 13 (M¿¡ = 22¡Set task: Fj.naÌ-Lay-Foundation ðycle to 13 (Max = 22)

Processing agent: Rick-House-Buil-ding ...Set task: Interior-plumbing cycLã to 13 (Ma¡ = 25¡Set task: Build-Roof cycLe to 13 (M¿1 : 25¡Set task: Build-Wall cycle to 13 (Max = 25)Set task: Interior-Electricity cycLe to J_2 (Ma¡ = 25¡
?

Processing agent: User ..,

Processing agent: Mark-House-Buildj-ng ...
Processing agent: John-House-Building .,.Set task: Decoratj.on cycLe to 15 (Ma¡ = 24¡

ProcessÍng agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: paul--House-BuiJ-ding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Buildj.ng ...Set task: fnit-Lay-FoundatÍon 

"yóÌ" to L4 (M¿y = 22¡Set task: Finat-Lay-Foundation ãycle to 14 (Ma¡ = 2)1

Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...Set task: Interior-plunìbing cycLå to 14 (Max = 25)Set task: Bui]d-Roof cycl-e to L4 (Max = 25)Set task: Buj-Id-Wall cycle to 14 {Max : 25)Set task: Interior-Elect-ricÍty cycLe to 13 (Ma¡ = 25¡
?

Processing agent: User ...
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Processing agent: Ma.rk-House_Building ...
Processing agent: John_House_Buí1ding ...Set task: Decoration cycle to L6 ll4ax = 24)

Processing agent: Tom_House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent.: pauL-House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_BuiJ-ding ...Set task: Init_Lay_Foundation 

"yó]. to 15 (Max = 22)Set task: Final_Lay_Foundation åycle to fS f¡¡"" =-ãál
Processing agent: Rj.ck-House_BuiIding ...Set task: fnterior-p.Lumbing cyclé to l5 (May = 251Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 15 (Ma.x = 25)Set task: Build-t{alL cycle to 15 1t1¿¡ = 251Set task: Interior-El-ectricj.ty cycLe to l4 (Max = !5)
?
Processing agent: User ...
Processj_ng agent: Mark-House_Building .,.
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...

Set task: Decôration cycl-e to 11 (Max = 24)

ProcessÍng agent: Tom-House-Buildj-ng,..

Processing agent: pauL-House-BuiIding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundatj-on cyãÌ. to 76 (Ma¡ = 22¡Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation ðycle to te f¡lax : iâl
Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...Set task: fnterior-pLumbing cyclé to 16 (Max : 2g)Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 16 (Max = lg)Set task: Build-WaII cycle to 16 (Ma¡ = 25;Set task: Interior-Electricity cycle to 15 (l"t¿¡ç = 251
?

Processing agent: Use.r ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Buildj.ng ...
Processing agent: John-House-Briilding ...Set task: Decoration cycle to lg 1Va¡ = 24¡

Processing agent: Tom-House-Buil-ding ...
Processì.ng agent: pauL-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation 

"yáI. to Il (Max = 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Eoundatlon àycle to 1,1 (Il¿¿ : 221

Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...Set task: fnterior-pLumbing cycle to 17 (Ma¡ = 251Set task: BuiLd-Roof cycle to 17 (l"t¿¡ = 251Set task: Build-Wall cycle to 17 (Max : 25)Set task: Interior-ELectricity cycle to 16 (M¿¡ = 251
?

Processing agent: User ...

ProcessÍng agent: Mark-House-tsuilding ...
Processing agent: John-House-Buílding ...Set task: Decoration cycle to Ig (Max = 24)

ProcessÍng agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: paul-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiIding ...Set task: fnit-Lay-Foundation 

"yéÌu to tg (Max = !2)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundat_ion ãycle to 18 (Max = !2)
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Processing agent: Rick_House_Building ...Set task: fnte.rior_plumbj.ng cycl; to lg (Ma¡ = 25¡Set task: Build-Roof cycle to lg (Max = 25)Set task: Build-WaLI cycle to 1g (Max = 25)Set task: Interior_El-ectricity cycle to l? (M¿.x = 2g)?

Processing agent: User,..

Processing agent: Mark_House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...Set task: Decoration cyc.ì.e to 20 (I4ax : Zl)
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ..,
Processing agent: paul-House_Buildì.ng ...
Plocessing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Inir-Lay_Foundation 

"yét. to L9 (Max. : 2l)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation óycJ_e to Ig |prax = i)t
Processing agent: Rick-Hôuse_Building ...Set task: Interior-pLunìbing cycl-á to l9 (Max = 25)SeÈ task: Build-Roof cycle to 19 (Max = lg)Set task: Build-Wal-I cycle to 19 (Max = l5)Set task: Interior-El-ectricj.ty cycLe to 1g (Ma¡ = 251
?
Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House-eu:-iaing ...
Processing agent:,lohn-House_BuiJ.dì.ng ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 2I (l"Iax = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processi.ng agent: pauL-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiJ-ding ...Set task: fniL-Lay-Foundation 

"yóLu to 20 (Max = ¡Z)Set tãsk: Final-Lay-Foundation åycle to 20 (14¿y = 22¡

Processing agent: RÍck-House-Buitding,..
Set task: Interj.or-pIunìbing cycl-ã to 20 {Max:25)Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 20 ltta¡ = 25¡Set task: Build-Wa_U. cycLe to 20 (Max = !g)Set task: fnterior-Electricity cycte to 19 (Max = 25)?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Ma¡k-House-Building ...
Processing agent: John-House_Buitding .,.Set task: Decoration cycle to 22 04ax = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House-BuiJ-ding ...
Processing agent: pauL-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_BuiLding ...Set task: Inj-t-Lay-Foundation 

"yó1" to ZI il¿¡ = 22¡Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation ãycle to ZI (M¿y = 221

Processing agent: Rick-House-BuiJ-ding ...Set task: lnterior-plunbing cyclé to 21 (M¿¡ = 25¡Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 21 (V¿¡ = 25¡Set task: Buil-d-Wa1l cycLe to 21 (Max = 25)Set task: Interior-ELect.rj.city cycÌe to 2O (Max : 25)
?
Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House-BuiJ-ding ...
Processing agent: John-House-Building . -.
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Set task: Decoration cycLe to 23 |Ma¿ = 24¡

Processing agent: Tom-House_Buì-Iding ...
Processing agent: paul-House_Building .,.
Processing agent: Doug-House_BuiÌding ...Set task: fnit_Lay_Foundation .yót" to 22 (Ma¿ = 22¡Set task: Finâl-Lay-Foundation åycle to ZZ' |Max = ib.l
Processing agent: Rick-House_Buildlng ...Set task: Interior-pLumbing cycÌé to 22 lM¿a = 25,1Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 22 (Max = 2SISet task: Build-Wal_l cycle to 22 (May = 25¡Set task: Interior-Electricity cycLe to 21 (M¿¡ = 25¡?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-BuiIding ...Set task: Decoration cycl-e to 24 |Max = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House-BuiIdÍng ...
Processing agent: paul--House-Buifding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation st;tus to NO PROBLEMSet task: FinaI-Lay-Foundation status to NO PROBLEMNotification sent from Doug-House_Buil-ding to Tom_House_Building:
ProbL em )

Notification sent from Doug-House_Building to Tom_House_Building:(No-Probl-em 
)

ProcessÍng agent: Rick-House-BuiLding,,.
Set task: Interior-pLumlcing cyclé to 23 (M¿y: 25,1Set. task: Buitd-Roof cycÌe to 23 ltta¡ = 25¡Set task: Buil-d-Wal_l cycle to 23 0,,t¿¡¡ = 25¡Set task: Interj.or-Electricity cycle to 22 (lla¡ = 25¡?

Processing agent: Use-r ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Buj.l-ding ...
Processing agent:,John-House-Buildj.ng,..

Set task: Decoration stalus to Nó PROBLEM

Processing agent: Tom-House-Buj-lding ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation siatus to NO PROBLEMSet task: Final-Lay-Foundation status to NO PROBLEM

Processing agent: paul-House-Buj.lding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...Set task: Interior-pÌunìbj.ng cycl-è to 24 (t4¿y = 251Set task: Bulld-Roof cycle to 24 (Max : 25)Set task: Build-tùall cycle to 24 (.1!¿a = 25¡Set task: Interior-Electricj-ty cycle to 23 (Max = 25)
?

Processing agent: User ...

Init-Lay-Foundation ( No-

Fina I -Lay-Foundation

Processing agent: Mark-House-BuiLding ...
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...Set task: Lay-Foundat:on status to NO PROBLEM

f::if::î.t"n 
sent from Tom-House-Buir-ding to John-House-Bui_Lding: Lay-Foundation (No_

Processing agent: paul_-House-Building ...
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Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rj.ck_House_BuiIdÍng ...Set task: Interior_plumbing cyclé to 25 (Ma¡ = 25¡Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 25 (Max = 25)Set task: Build-f^¡all- cycÌe to 25 (Ma:a = 25 ¡

, 
t.a task: lnterior_ELectrÍcity cycLe to 24 {Max = 25)

Processj-ng agent: User . . .

Processj.ng agent: Mark_House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...Set task: Lay-Foundation status io No PROBLEM

ProcessÍng agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: pauL-House_Building ..,
Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiJ.ding ...
Processing agent: Rick-House-BuiJ.ding ...Set task: Interior_pl-umbing statús to NO PROBLEMSet task: Bui.ld-Roof status to NO pROBLEM

set task: Buil_d_wall- status to No PRoBLEMSet task: Interior-El-ectricity cycl_e to 25 (Ma¡ = 25¡Notiflcation sent from Rick_Hou."_Brilding to Tom_HousÀ:euitalnq:ProbI em )

Notification sent from Rick-House-Buir-ding to paut-House-Buir.ding:
Notification sent from Rick-House-Buirding to paul-'ou"u-erilci.,g,
ProcessÍng agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Bui1ding ...
Processing agent: lTohn-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Tom-House-Buildj.ng ...Set task: Interior-plumbing staius to NO pROBLEM

Processing agent: paul-House_Buil-ding ...Set task: Build-Roof staLus to Nó PRoBLEMSet task: Build-Wall- status to NO PRoBLEM

Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiIding ...

Interior-Plumbing (No-

Build-Roof (No-problem)
Build-Wall (No-problem)

Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...Set task: fnterior_ELectricity sfatus to NO PROBLEM

ii:lå::;ltrn 
sent from Rick-Ho,'".-B,,irdins to rom-House-Buifdins: rnrerior-Electriciry

Proc.s.ing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Buil-ding ...
Processing agent: .Tohn-House-BuildÍng ...
Processing agent: Tom-House-Buij-ding ...Set task: plumbing status to ¡tO PROBLEMSet task: Interior_ElectricÍty status to NO PROBLEMNotification sent from Tom-House-Èuilding to .rohn-House-Buj-lding: plumbing (No-probLem)
Processing agent: pauL-House-BuiLding ...Set task: Bu:-Ld-House-Erame status to NO PROBLEM

Ï::;rt:;îtt"n 
sent from Paul-House-Building ro,John-House-Buil.ding: Build-House-Frame (No-

Processing agent: Doug-House-Buildlng ...
Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-liouse_BuiIding ...
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Processing agent: John_House_BuiJ"ding ...Ser task: plumbÍng status to NO PROBLEMSet task: BuiId_House_Frame status to NO PROBLEM

Processing agent: Tôm-House_Buildj-ng ...Ser task: Elect.ricity status to No PROBLEMNotificatj-on sent f¡om Tom-House-Buil-ding to John-House-Buj.r.ding: Erectricit.y (No-probr.em)
Processj-ng agent: paul-House_Buildì_ng ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_BuiLding ...
?
P¡ocessing agent: User ...
Processing âgent: Mark_House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building .,.Set task: Build-Exterior status io NO PROBLEMSet task: Electricity status to NO PROBLEM

È::ÈÍ:;îtt"n 
sent from John-House-Building ro Mark-House-BuÍldins: Buiì.d-Exreri.or (No-

Processing agent: Tom-House_BuiJ-ding ...
Processing agent: pauL-House-Bui1ding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House-BuiIding ...
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Exterior status io NO PROBLEM

Processing agent: John-House-BuiÌding ...Set task: Bui_l-d-Interior status io NO pROBLEM

È::;iilîtt"n 
sent from John-House-BuildÍng ro Mark-House-Buitding: Build-rnrerior (No-

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ..,
Processing agent: pauL-House-Buj-lding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Bui]ding ...
Processing agent: Rick-House-BuitdÍng ...
?

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...Set task: BuiLd-Inte.rior status io NO PROBLEM

Processing agent: John-House-BuiIding ...
Processing agent: Tom-House-Building,,.

Processing agent: pauL-House-BuiIdÍng ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House-BuiIding ...
Processj_ng agent: User ...

Processing agent: Ma¡k-House-BuiIding .,.Set task: House-Building status io No PROBLEMNotification sent from Mark-House-Bui.rding to user: House-Buifding (No_problem)
Processing agent: .Iohn-House-tsuiIding ...
Processing agent: Tom-House-BuiLding ...
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Processing agent: paul-House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick_House_Burlding ...
?
ProcessÍng agent: User . . .

Processing agent: Mark_House_Building ...
Processing agent: John_House_BuiLding ...
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building .,.
Processing agent: paul_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_Buildj-ng ...
ProcessÍng agent: Rick-House_Building ...? .AGENT: Mark-House-Building

Pl-an:
Task: House-BuitdÍng

Sub-Tasks:
Build_Exterior
Bui l-d_f nt e.rior

Task:
Task: BuiId-Exterior

Agent Classes: (Mark_CIass_Buil-d_Exterior)
Task: BuiId-Interior

Agent Cl-asses: (Mark_Class_Build_fnterior)

Agent Cl"ass:
Cl_ass Name: Mark_CIass_BuÍld_Exterior

Agents: (John_House_BuiIding)
Cl-ass Name: Mark-Cl,ass_BuiLd_fnterior

Ägents: (lTohn_House_BuiIding)

Constraints:

fncoming Requests:
User: Task (House_BuiJ.ding)

Outgoing Requests:
.Iohn-House-Buifding: Task (Build_Exterior)
John-House-Buiì-ding: Task (BuiLd_Interior)

lncoming Notification :
John-House -Bui Ld i ng : Bui Ìd_Ext e rio r ( No _ probl em )John-Hous e -Bui Ldi ng : Bui ld_I nte rj. or i fvo_ pro¡i em iOutgoing Noti f ication :
User.: House-Building (No_problem)

.A.ctivity Blackboard :
Task: House-Building Status: No_prob.Lem_RepLied Current Agent: NilTask: Build-Exterior status: No-probr.em clrr.nt ü;;¡, ,John_House_BuirdingTask: Buir-d-rnterior status: No-probrem c,-.,rre.,i.ü;;;, John-House-Building? ÀGENT: .Tohn-House-Buil,ding

PJ. an :

Task: Buil-d-Exterior
Sub-Tasks:

Lay_Foundation
Bui ld_House_Frame

Task: BuiId-fnterior
Sub-Tasks:

pl urnbi ng
E I ectri ci ty
Decoration

Task:
Task: Lay-Foundation

Agent Classes: (John_CIass_Lay_Foundation)
Task: BuiId-House-Frâme

Agent CJ-asses: (.lohn_Class_BuiId_House_Frame)
Task: plumbing
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Agent Classes: (John_Class_plumbing)
Task: ElectrÍcity

Agent Cl-asses: (John_Class_Eleccricity)
Task: DecoraEion

Agent Classes: NiI

Agent Class:
Cl-ass Name: John_CIass_Lay_Foundation

Ägents: (Tom_House_BuiIding pauL_House_Buil.ding)
cl-ass Name: Jòhn-class_B"iiã_-H;r;;_Frame
- Ãgents : ( paul_House_Building 

)Class Name: John-CIass_plumbing
Agents: (Tom_House_BuildÍng paul_House_Building)CIass Name: John-Class_Electricity
Agents: (Tom_House_Buì-Iding pauL_House_Building)

CIass Name: John-Cl-ass_Decoration
Agencs: (Tom_House_Buildj-ng paul_House_BuiLding)

Constraints:

fncomÍng Requests:
Mark-House-Building: Task {Build_Exterior)Mark-House-Building: Task (Buj.ld_Interior)

Outgoing Requests:
Tom-House-Building: Task (Lay_Foundation)
Paul-House-Buil-dj.ng: Task (euiId_House_Frame)
Tom-House-BuiIding: Task (plumbinq)
Tom-House-BuiIdj.ng: Task (Electricity)

Incoming Noti f icatÍon :
Tom-House-Building: Lay_Foundation (No_problem)Tom-House-Buil-ding: ptumbing (No_probl_em)
Pa uf -Hous e-Bui ldi ng : Bui ld_Hous e_ Frame ( No _ probl em )Tom-House-Building: Electricity (No_problem)

Outgoing Noti fj.cation :
Ma rk-Hous e-Bui Ldj_ ng : Bui ld _Ext e ri or ( No_ probl em )Ma rk-House-Bui Id i ng : BuÍ fd_Int e11 or { No_ probl em jActivity BLackboard:

Task: Build-Exterior Status: No_problem_Rep,.i-ed Current Agent: NilTask: BuiId-Interior Status: No_problem_neptiea Curr"ni .qgent: NilTask: Lay-Foundati-on status: No-probrem- clrrent ÀqãÃi,"t"^_House_BuirdingTask: Buird-House-Frame status: No-prob_Iem curr"nï-¡õunt: paur._House_Buirdinglask: Prumbing status: No-probrem current Agent: romj'ouse_euildingTask: Erectricity status: No-prôbLem curreni Agent: Tom_House_BuirdingTask: Decoration Status: No_problem Current Agent: NiLAGENT : Tom-House-BuiIding
Plan:

Task: Lay-Foundation
Sub-Tasks:

Init_Lay_ Foundation
FinaI _Lay_ Foundation

Task: Plurnbj-ng
Sub-Tasks:

lnterior_ plumbÍng

Task: Electricity
Sub-Tasks:

Interio r_E.I ect ¡i ci t y

Task: Decoration
Sub-Tasks:

Inte ri o r_ Decora t i on

Task: Init-Lay-Foundation
Agent Classes: (Tom_CLass_Lay_Foundation)

Task: Final--Lay-Foundation
Agent Cl-asses: (Tom_CIåss_Lay_Foundation)

Task: fnterior-plumbing
Agent Classes: (Tom-Class_Bui1d_Interlor)

Task: fnterior-Electricity
Agent Cì-asses: (Tom_CIass_Buifd_Interior)

Task: fnterior-Decoration
Agent CÌasses: (Tom-Class-Buij.d_InCerior)
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Ä.gent CLass:
Cl-ass Name: Tom-Class-Lay_Foundation
- Agents: ( DouÇ_House_Building)

Class Name: Tom-CIass-Build_Interior
Agents : ( Rick_House_Bui lding )

Constraints:

ïncoming Requests:
John-House-Building: Task (Lay_Foundation)
John-House-BuiÌding: Task (pJ.úmUing¡
John-House-Building: Task (ELectrj.city)

Outgoj-ng Reguests:

Incoming Notificati0n :
Doug-Hous e-Bui Id i ng :
Doug-Hous e-Bui J-di ng :
Rick-House-Bui Iding:
Rick-House-Bui Iding:

Outgoing Notification r

John-Hous e-Bui J.di ng :
,John-House-Bui l_di ng :
John-Hous e -Bui 1dì. ng :

Activity Blackboard:

Doug-House-BuildÍng: T¿sk
Doug-House-Building: Task
Rick-House-Building: Task
Rick-House-BuiLding: Task

( Inj. t -Lay- Foundation )
( Final-Lay-FoundaÈion 

)
( Interior-PIumbinq)
( Interj.or-Electricity)

Init-Lay-Eoundation (No-problem)
Final-Lay-Foundation (No-problem)
Inte¡ior-plumbing (No-problem)
Interior-Electricity (No-probtem)

Lay-Eoundation (No-probl_em)
Plumbing (No-problem)
ELectricity (No-probLem)

Task: Lay-Foundation status: No-probrem-Repried current Agent: NitTask: rnit-Lay-Foundation status: No-Probrãm cu.rrent Rgent: Doug-House-Buil-dingTask: Fj-na1-Lay-Foundation status: No-Problem current Agent: Doug-House-BuildingTask: pJ.umbing Status: No_problem_Repl_ied C".r;;a-À;;nt: NiITask: Efectricity StaÈus: No_problem_ReplJ.ed Curreni Agent: NilTask: rnterior-prumbing status: No-probie* crrr"ni Àg.na, Rick_House_BuirdingTask: rnterÍor-Electricity status: I'to-p¡oblem curreni Agent: Rick-House-BuirdingÀGENT: PauI-House-Building

Task: Buil-d-House-Frame
Sub-Tasks:

Bui ld-Roof
Bui Id-waI l

Task:
Task: Build-Roof

Agent CLasses: (paul-Class_Build_Roof)
Task: BuiId-tia_Il

Agent Cl-asses: ( paul-Class-BuiId_Wall 
)

Àgent Class:
Class Name: paul-Cl_ass-Bui-ld_Roof

- ,\gents: (Rick_House_Building)
CLass Name: paul-CIass-Buitd-Wall-

Agents: (Rick_House_Buj-Iding)

Constraints:

fncoming Requests:
.Iohn-House-Building: Task (Build_House_Frame)

Outgoing Requests:
Rick-House-BuiIding: Task (Build_Roof)
Rick-House-Building: Task (Build_t{alI)

fncoming NotificatÍon :

Rick-House-Building: BuiId_Roof (No_problem)
Rick-House-Building: BuiId_WaIf (No_probLemi

Outgoing Notification :
John-Hous e -Bui ldi ng: Bu i ld_Ho use _ Frame ( No_ probl- em )Aclivity Bl-ackboard:

Current Agent: Nil
Ri ck-Hous e-Bui Id i ng
Rick-House-Bui Iding

Task: Buj.ld-House-Frame Status: No_problem_RepliedTask: Bui.ld-Roof Status: No_problem Current Ä.oent:Task: BuiId-WaIl Status: No-probl-em Current ñ;;;;AGENT : Doug-House-Building
Plan:
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Task: Inj-t-Lay-Foundation
Agent Classes: ¡{il-

Task: Final-Lay-Foundation
Agent Classes: Nil

Agent CJ-ass:

Constraints:

IncomÍng Requests:
Tom-House-Building: Task (Init_Lay_Foundation)
Tom-House-BuiIding: Task (Final_Lãy_noundatioÅ¡

Outgoing Requests:
ïncoming Not j. f icacion:
Outgoing Noti f icat.ion :

Tom-House-BuiIding: fnit_Lày_Foundation (No_problem)Tom-House-BuiIding: Final_Lay_Foundation (No_probLem).ê.ctivity BL ackboa rd :
Task: rnit-Lay-Foundation status: No-probrem-Repried current Agent: NirTask: Finar-Lày-Foundation status: No-probr.em-näpriea current .Agent: NiJ.AGENT : Rick-House-Building

Þl ¡n.

Task: Interior-plumbing
Agent Classes: NiL

Task: fnterior-Electricity
.A.gent Classes : Ni I

Task: Interior-Decoration
Agent Cl-asses: Nil

Task: Build-Roof
Agent Cl_asses: Nil

Task: Build-WaII
.A,gent Classes : N1I

Agent Class:

Constraints:

Incoming Requests:
Tom-House-Building: Task (fnterior_plumbing)
Paul,-House-Building: Task (BuiId_Roof)
Paul-House-BuiIding: Task (Build_Wa.j-1)
Tom-House-BuÍJ-ding: Task (Interior_E1ect¡j_city)

Outgoing Requests:
fncoming Notiflcation:
Outgoing Noti fication :

Tom-House-Buitding: Interior_plumbing (No_problem)Paul-House-Building: Buifd_Roof (No_problem)
PauI-House-Building: Buil-d_WaLl (No_problem)
Tom-House-BuiIding: fnterior-ELectricitv tNo_Þrnr-,.1o_ìActivity Blackboard:

Task: rnterÍor-prumbing status: No-p¡ob.r-em-Repried current Ä.gent: NirTask: Build-Roof Status: No_problem_Repì-j-ed ðurrent nfãnt, ruifTask: Build-Wall Status: No_probLem_Replied Current Alent: Ni_tTask: rnterior-ErectricÍty status: No-problem-Rep_Iied current Agent: Nir.
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Sa¡nple R.ur¡ wiúh Ðataset tsX.:

? Dataset 81 is used.
? Request sent from use-r tô Mark-House-Buiì.ding: Task (House-tsuir,ling)
Processi-ng agent: Use¡ , . .

Prôcessing agent: Mark-House_BuiIding ...Processing request (Gl53) of agent (liark--_House-BuÍl,ding): Task = House-tsuilrlingSEt IASK: HOUSC-BUi]diNg StAtUS t,O AWAITING SUBTASK DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Build_Exterior status to AWAITING DISTRIBUiIONSet task: BuiLd-lnterior status to AWAITING DISTRIBUTION

Processing agent: John-House_Building ...
P.rocessing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: pau.l--House-Bui.Iding . . .

Processing agent: Doug-House-Building,..

Processing agênt: Rick-House-Building ...
Proces"ing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_BuiJ-ding .,.
Request sent from Mark-House-Buildinf to clohn-House-Buirding: Task (Build-Exterior)Request sent from Mark-House-Building to John-House-BuiJ.dj-ng: Task (Build-rnterio¡)
Processing agent: John-House_BuÌlding ...Processing request (G155) of agent (John-House-BuiLding): Task = Buil_d-ExteriorProcessing request (Gl56) of agent (John-House-Buildi;sj, Task = Buird-rnteriorSEI tASK: BUild-EXtEriOr STAIUS tO AWATTING SUBTASK DISTRIBUTIONSCt tASK: BUiÌd-INtErJ.Or StAtUS tO AWAITING SUBTASK DÏSTRIBUTIONSCI IASK: LAY-FOUNdAtiON StAtUS tO ÃWAITING DISTRIBUTIONSet task: BuiÌd-House_Frame status to AWAITING DISTRIBUTIONSet task: plumbing status to AWAITfNG DISTRIBUTIOI,tSet task: ELectricity status to Ä.VùAfTÌNG DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Decoration cycl-e to I (Max : 24)Request sent from John-House-Buirding to Tom-House-Buirding: Task (Lay-Foundation)Request sent from John-House-Bui-Idinq to pauL-Hou..:"riiãi;s: Task (Build-House-Frame)
Processi-ng agent: Tom-i{ouse-Building ...
Processing request (Gl6r-) of agent iTom-House-Buirding): Task: Lay-FoundationSEt tASK: LAY-FOUNdA.iON StAtUS tO AVÙAITTNG SUBTASK DISTRIBUTIONset task: rnit-Lay-Foundation status to Ät{ArrrNG DrsrRrBUTlONSEt IASK: F1NAI-LAY-FOUNdAtiON StAtUS tO AWATTING DISTRIBUTION

Processing agent: pauL-House-Building ...Processing request (Gl62) of agent (ÉauI-House-Bui]ding): Task = Build-Housê-FrameSCI tASK: BUild-HOUSC-FTAME StAtUS tO .qWAITING SUBiASK DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Buil-d-Roof status to AWAITING DISTRfBUTIONSet task: BuiLd-Wal-l status to AWÀfTING DISTRTBUTION

Processing agenÈ: Doug-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House-BuiLding ...
Proce"si.,g agent: User,-.

Processing agent: Mark-House-Bui_Iding ...
Processing agent: John-House-Buj-Iding ...
Request sent from John-House-Buildinq to Tom-House-Buirding: Task (prumbing)Request sent from John-House-Buildint to Tom-House-Buildinj: Task {Erectricity)Set task: Deco.ration cycle to Z 04ax = 24)

ProcessÍng agent: Tom-House-BuiIding ..,
Processi-ng -request (Gr63) of agent ¡Tom-House-Buirding): Task = plumbingProcessing request (G164) of agent (Tom-House-Buildiné), fasX = ElectricityRequest sent from Tom-i{ouse-Bui:-oing to Doug-Hou".-eriiaiig, rasr (rnit-Lây-Foundation)Request sent from Tom-House-tsutlding ro ?oyg_!9rse_Buj_J-Cinj: Task (Final_Lay_F,rundarion)SEI tASK: P],UN'ìbiNg SÈATUS tO AWAITTI,IG SUBTASK DiSTRIBUíION
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Set task: Eleciricitv status to NO ApPLICÄBLE pLANS
set task: Interlor_plumbing status to AWATTIN. DI.TRIBUTION

i::åí:;îtt"n 
sent from rom-House-Buildins ro John-H"u"å-eriroins: Etecrriciry (rask-

Processing agenr: paul-House_BuiIding ...
Request sent from pau-L_House_BuLldinj to Rick_i{ouse_Buj.lding: Task (Build_Roof)Request sent from paul-House-Buirdini to Rick-Hou=.-eriiãi.g: Task (Buird_war,.r.)
Processing agent! Doug-House_Building ...Processing request (G169) of agent (óoug-House-BuiJ.di-ng): Task = rnit-Lay-Foundati.onProcessing request (G170) of agent (Doug-House-euirdinji, r".t = Final-Lay-FoundationSet task: Init-Lay_Foundation cycle to t tM^"-=-ãàí"Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation ãycle to t tUax =-iäl
Processing agent: Rick-House-BuÍlding ...Processing request (Gr,l'1 61 agent (nick-House-Buirdi.ng): Task : Build_RoofProcessing requesr (G1?3) of aéenr (Rick-House-Buir-di;;;; Task : Build-flarr,Set task: BuiLd-Roof cycle to 1 (Max = 25)Set task: Build-WaII cycle to 1 (Max : 25)
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-BuiJ,ding,..

Processing agent: John-House-Buildlng ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 3 1t"t¿;a = 24 ¡Set tâsk: Electricity status to TASK PROBLEMRequest sent f¡om John-House-Building to Tom-House-Building: clean-up (Electricity)
Processj_ng agent: Tom-House-BuiÌdÍng ...Processing request (G164 ) of agent lTom-House-Building) : crean-up = ElectricityRequest sent from Tom-House-BuÍlding to Rick-House-Buílding: Task (rnterior-plumbing)
P.rocessing agent: pauL-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: fnit-Lay-Fôundation 

"yãl-. to 2 (t{ax = 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation òyeJ,e to Z f¡tax = à)l
Processj.ng agent: Rick-House-Building ...Processing request (G180) of agent 1ñ.ick-House-Buirding): Task = rnterior-prumbingSet task: Build-Roof cyc.Le to 2 (Max = 25)Set task: Build-WaLl cycle to Z (Max = 2SjSet task: Interior-plumbing cycle to L (Max = 25)
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Ma.rk-House-Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-BuÍl-ding ...
Request sent f¡om John-House-Buildì_ng to paul_House_Building: Task (Electricity)Set task: Decoration cycle to 4 iMax = Z4)

P-rocessing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: paul-House-Bui1ding ...Processing request (Gl64) of agent (Þaul-House-Buì.]ding): Task = ErectricitySet task: Electrj.city cycle to 1 (Max = 23)

Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiLding ...
Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation cyã1. to 3 (t4ax = 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation cycÌe to 3 (Max = 22)

Processì.ng agent: Rick-House-Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycLe to 3 ittax = 25)Set task: BuiId-WaIl- cycle to 3 (Max = 25)Set task: lnterior-plumbing cycle to 2 (Max = 25)
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Building ...
Processlng agent: John-House-Building ...Set task: Decoration cyc.le to S iMax : 24)
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Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processj-ng agent: pauL-House_Building ...Set task: ElectriciÈy cycle to 2 (Max = 231

Processing agent: Doug-House_Buj-lding ...Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation .yél. to 4 lÞ.ax = 22)Set task: Flnal_Lay_Foundation åycJ.e to q Wax = à)l
Processing agent: Rick-House_BuiLdino ...Ser rask: BuÍld-Roof cycle co q iMax : 25)Set task: Build-Wall cycle to 4 (Max = 25)Set task: fnteriÕr-plunìbing cycl-e to 3 (Max : 25)
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-BuÍl-ding ...
Processlng agent:,John-House_BuildÍng ...Set task: Decoration cycLe to 6 i¡{ax : 2q )

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: pauÌ-House-Building ..,Set task: ElectricÍty cycle to 3 (Max = 23)

Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: InÍt-Lay-Foundation 
"yðIe to S (Max = 2l)Set task: FinaI-Lay-Foundation cycfe to S (¡,tax = ãZ)

Processing agent: Rick-House-Building .,.Set task: Build-Roof cyc.Le to 5 (Max = 25)Set task: Build-WatL cycle to S (Max = 25)Set task: Interior-pl-umbing cycle to 4 (Max : 23l
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Buildj.ng ...
Processing agent: John-House-Bullding ...Set task: Decoration cycLe to 7 IMax = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: paul-House-Building ...

SeÈ task: ElectriciÈy cycle to 4 (Max : 23)

Processing agent: Doug-House-Buitding ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation cy;le to 6 (Max = 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation cycle to 6 (Max = 22)

Processì.ng agent: Rick-House-Buj.lding ...Set task: BuiLd-Roof cycle to 6 iMax = 25)Set task: Bui1d-Watl cycLe to 6 (Max = 25)Set task: fnterior-plumbing cycle to 5 (Max : 25)
?

Processing agent: User ...

PrÕcessj-ng agent: Mark-House-Bui1ding ...
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...Set task: Decoration cycJ.e to g i¡,tax : 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House-Buì-Iding ..,
Processing agent: pauL-House-Buildj.ng ...Set task: Elect.ricity cycle to 5 (Max = 23)

Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiJ-ding ...Set task: Inj-t-Lay-Foundation 
"yãI. to 7 (Maa. = 22)Set task: FinaI-Lay-Foundation èycJ-e to 1 (t"lax = 2i)

Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycl,e to 7 iMax = Z5)
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Set task: Build_Wall cycLe to j (Max = 25)
, "ua 

task: Interior_pLumlf,ing cycle to 6 (Max = 25)
Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_Buil_dlng ...
Processing agent: John_House_Building ...Set task: Decoration cycl.e to 9 (Max = 24)
Processj-ng agent: Tom_House_Building ...
Processing agent: paul_House_BuiLding ...Set task: Electricity cycle to 6 (Max = 231

Processj_ng agent: Doug_House_Buj-Iding ...Set task: Init_Lay_Foundation 
"yãÌ" to I (Max : 22)Set task: Final_Lay_Foundation åycle to e fù;" =-ãál

Processing agent: Rick_House_Bui]dinq ...Set. task: BuÍld-Roof cycLe to 8 iVax = Z5)Set task: BuiId-WaJ-L cycì.e to I iMax = 25)Set task: Interior_plumbing cycle to 7 (Max = 25)?
Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_BuiJ.ding ...
Processing agent: John_House_Building .. _Set Èask: Decoration cycle to LO (l4ax : Zl)
Processing agent: Tom-House_BuiJ.ding ...
Processing agent: paul_House_Buj-lding ...Set task: Electricity cycLe to 1- (Max : 23)
Processing agent: Doug_House_Building ...Set task: lnit-Lay_Foundation .yãl-u to 9 (Max : 12)Set task: FinaL-Lay_Eoundation åy.f. to g t¡lax =-à)¡
Processing agent: Rick_House_Buildinq _ _ .Set task: Build_Roof cycl-e to 9 íMax = Z5)Set task: Build_Wall cycJ.e to 9 iVax = ZSISet task: Interj.or_plumbing cycLe to I (Max = 25)?

Processing agent: Use.r ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_Building .,.
Processj.ng agent: John_House_Bui.Iding ...Set task: Decoration cycJ.e to 11-(Ma¡ = 241

Processing agent: Tom_House_Buil.ding ...
Processing agent: pau.l--House_Buj.Iding ...Set task: Electricity cycJ.e to g (Max = 23)

Processing agent: Doug_House_Building ...Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation 
"yãl. to 1O (Max = 2/)Set task: Finaf-Lay_Foundation åycte to lO (M¿¡ = 221

Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycLe to 10 {l,t¿¡ = 25¡Set task: Build-WalL cycle to lO iMax = ZS)Set task: fnterior_pl-unbing cycle to 9 (Max = 25)?

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Ma-rk-House_Buil-ding ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 12 (Max = 21)

P.rocessing agent: Tom-House_BuiIding ...
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Processj.ng agent: paul-House_Building ...Set task: Electrj-city cycle to 9 (Max : 23)

Processing agent: Doug-House_tsui1dj-ng ...Set task: Init-Lay_Founciacion 
"yó]. to LI l!4ax = 2t)Set task: Einal_Lay_Foundation åycJ.e to tt t¡lax : à)l

Processing agent: Rick_House_Buildinq ..,Set task: BuiLd-Roof cycle to 1l (M¿;a = 25¡Set task: BuiId-Wa.l_I cycle to ll tMax = zqrser task: rnterior-ptr*bir,q 
"v"i.'fã.'io ?üj* = ,sl?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_BuiLding .,.
Processj_ng agent: John-House_BuiIdì.ng ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 13 (Max = 24)

Processj.ng agent: Tom-House_Buildj.ng ...
Processing agent: pau.I-House_Buj,lding ...Set task: ELectricity cycle to 1ó (Max : 23)

Processing agent: Doug-House_BuÍlding ...Set task: fnit-Lay-Foundation .yð1u to L2 (May = 22¡Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation ãycJ.e to tZ tyax = iäl
Processing agent: Rj.ck-House_Buitding ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 12 (May = 257Set task: Build-Wall cycLe to 12 (Max = 25)Set task: fnterior-pLumbing cycle to 1l (M¿¡ = 25¡
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Buitding ...
Processing agent: John-House_BuiIding ...Set task: Decoration cycLe to 14 (Max = 2{)
Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: pauL-House_Bui1ding ...Set task: El-ectricity cycLe to ti 1V¿¡ = 23¡

Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Tnit-Lay-Foundation cy;l-e to 13 (Max = l/)Set task: FÍnal-Lay-Foundation èycle to 13 (M¿y = 22¡

Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Buitd-Roof cycle to 13 (M¿¡ç : 25¡Set task: Buifd-Wall cycl_e to 13 1Ma¡ = 25¡Set task: Interior-pl-urnjring cycJ-e to 12 |ylax = Z5l
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Buj.lding,..

Processing agent: John-House-Buitding ...Set task: Decoration cycÌe to 15 (Max = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House-Buildj.ng ...
Processing agent: paul-House_Buj.Iding ...Set task: Electricity cycle to tá ¡tax = ZZ)

Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiJ-ding ..,set task: IniÈ-Lay-Foundation 
"yãI. to L4 (t4ax : 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation cycle to L4 (l4ax: 22l

Processing agent: Rick-House-BuiLding ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 14 (Max = 25)Set task: BuiId-WaIl- cycl-e to 14 (Max = 25)Set task: Inte.rior-pLum.bing cycle to l-3 (M¿¡ = 25 ¡?
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Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Buj-Iding ...
Processing agent: John-House_Buj.Iding .,.Set task: Decoration cycle to 16 (Max = z¿t

Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processing agent: paul-House_BuÍlding,..

Set task: Electricity cycle to 15 1Ua¡ = 23¡

Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundatj.on 
"yèI. to 15 (Ma¡ : 221Set task: Final-Lay-FoundaÈion ãycle to :.S tVax = ãál

Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ..,Set task: BuiÌd-Roof cycLe to 15 (M¿¡ = 25¡Set task: Build-Wa.Ll cycle to 15 (Max = 25)Set tãsk: Interior-pl-umbÍng cycle to 14 (Max : 25)
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processj-ng agent: Mark-House-Bui.Idì.ng ...
Processing agent:,John-House-Buildíng ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 11 (l4ax = 14)

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: paul-House-Building ...Set task: Electrícity cycle to 14 {l"t¡¡ : 231

Processing agent: Doug-House-BuÍJ_ding .,.
Set task: fnit-Lay-Foundation cycLe to 16 ll,l¿y = 22¡Set task: Final-Lay-Foundatj-on cycJ-e to 16 (Max = 22)

Processing agent: Rick-House-Buitding ...
Set taskr Build-Roof cycle to L6 (M¿¡ = 25¡Set task: Build-WaIl cycle to 16 (M¿¡ = 25¡Set task: Interior-plumbing cycle to 15 (Max : 25)

?
Processing agent: User ,.,

Processing agent: Mark-House-Buitding,..

Processing agent: John-House-Building ...Set task: Decoration cycLe to 1g (Ma¡ç : 24¡

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processj.ng agent: paul--House-BuiLding ...Set task: Electricity cycle to 15 1V¿¡ = 23¡

Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: fnit-Lay-Foundation cyãle to L1 (M¿r- _ 22¡Set task: Fì,nal-Lay-Foundation ãycle Èo 11 (Max: 22)

Processing agent: Rick-House-BuiLding ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 17 (Max = 25)Set task: Build-WalL cycLe to 1? (M¿¡ = 25¡Set task: Interior-plumjling cycÌe to t6 (Max = 25)

Proc..sing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-Buil-ding . . .Set task: Decoration cycle to 19 (Ma¡ = 24¡

Processing agent: Tom-House-Buì-lding ...
Processing agent: paul-House-Building ...Set task: Electricity cycLe to l¿ (Max : 23)
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Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Init-Lây_Foundation 
"yãI" to LB (Max : 22)ser task: FÍnaJ._Lay_Foundation ãycte to fe t¡aax = ãål

Processing agent: Rick-House_BuiJ-ding ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 1g (Max = 25)Set task: BuÍld-Wal-l cycle to 1g tMax : 2qr
SeÈ task: rnrerio.r-pLur-uinq 

"vãiu'f""rr iüå* = ,al
?
Processing âgent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_Buj.l,ding ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 20 (ùl¿y = 24¡

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processlng agent: paul-House-BuiJ.ding,..

Set task: Electricity cycle to li 1¡q¿¡ = 231

Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiJ.ding ...Set t.ask: Init-Lay-Foundation .yã1. to 19 (Max = 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundatj.on ãycle to tg ¡qax = iäl
Processing agent: RÍck-House-Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 19 (Max : l5)Set task: BuiId-WafI cycl-e to 19 (Max = 15)Set task: Interior-plumbÍng cycfe to 1g (M¿¡ = 25¡
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Buildj-ng ...
Processing agent: .tohn-House-BuiIding ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 2L (M¿¡ = 24¡

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: paul_-House-BuiLding ...Set task: Electricily cycle to l8 1t4¿¡ = 23¡

Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: Inlt-Lay-Foundation .yál. to 20 ll4ax : 12)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation cycle to ZO Oqax : 2â)

Processlng agent: Rick-House-BuiJ.ding ...Set task: Build-Roof cycl-e to 20 (f"ta¡ = 25¡Set task: Buil-d-Walt cycle to 20 (Max : 25)Set task: Interior-pl.umbing cycle to l9 (Ma¡ = 251
?
Processing agent: User ...

Pxocessing agent: Mark-House-Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...Set task: Decoration cycLe to 22 (l4ax: 241

Processing agent: Tom-House-BuiJ.ding ...
Processj.ng agent: paul-House-BuiÌding ...Set task: Electrj.city cycle to 19 1t"t¿¡ = 23¡

Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiLding ..,
Set task: fnit-Lay-Foundation cycle to 2L (May = 227Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation cyci.e to 2l- ll4ax = 22J

Processing agent: Rick-House-Buildj.ng ...
Set task: Buifd-Roof cycle tÕ 21 (Max = 25)Set task: Build-WaII cycle to 21 (1.,t¿¡ = 25¡Set task: Interior-p.Lumbing cycle to 20 (Max : 25)

?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Building ...
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Processing agent:,John-House-Building ...Set task: Decoration cyc.le to 23 (Max = ZAj

Processing agent: Tom-House_Bui]ding,..

Processing agent: pauf-House_Buil,dÍng ...Set task: Electricity cycLe to ZO ¡U^)a = 23¡

Processing agent: Doug-House_BuÍ}dì-ng ...Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation .yð]-. to 22 (Max = 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation ãycIe to ZZ t{"x =-iäl
Processing agent: Rj.ck-House-Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 22 (Max. = 25)Set task: Build-Wall- cycle to 22 l{ax = lg)Set task: Interior-plumbing cycl-e to 21 (Max = 25)
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processj.ng agent: Mark-House-BuiLding .,.
Processing agent: ,John-House-BuiÌding . . .Set task: Decoration cycle to 24 ¡,1¿y = 24¡

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: paul_-House-BuildÍng ...

Set task: Electricity cycle to ZI rMax : 23)

Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundatj.on stãtus Èo NO PROBLEMSet task: FinaI-Lay-Foundation status to NO PROBLEM

Ï::¡iilîtttn 
sent from Doug-House-Building ro Tom-House-Buj-lding: lnit-Lay-Foundarion (No-

Notification sent from Doug-House-Buirding to Tom-House-BuiLding: Final-Lay-Foundation( No- Problem )

Processing agent: Rick-House-BuÍldì.ng ...Set task: Build-Roof cyc.l-e to 23 (r4ax = 251Set task: Buj_ld-Wall cycle to 23 (M¿¡ = 25¡Set task: fnterior-plumbing cycle to 22 (I4ax = 15)
?
Processing agent: User ,..

Processing agent: Mark-House-Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...Set task: Decoration status to NO PROBLEM

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...Set task: fni!-Lay-Foundation siatus to NO PROBLEMSet task: Fì_nal-Lay-Foundatj-on status to NO PROBLEM

ProcessÍng agent: paul_-House-Bui]ding ...Set Èask: EJ-ectricity cycLe to 2à ftlax = 23)

Processing agent: Doug-House-Buitding ...
Processing agent: Rick-House-BuiIding ..,Set task: Build-Roof cycl_e !o 24 (May = 25¡Set task: Build-t^lalL cycle to 24 (M¿¿ = 25¡
- 

Set task: fnterior-p.Lumbing cycle to 23 (Max = 25)

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...
Processi,ng agent: Tom-House-BuÍlding ...

Set task: Lay-Foundation status to NO PROBLEM

i?jirtåiî.."n 
senr from Tom-House-Bu.ildlns to John-House-Buildins: Lay-Foundarion (No_
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Processing agent: paul-House_BuiIding ...Set task: Electricity cycle to Zá f¡v,ax = Zl)
Processing agent: Ðoug_House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Builcjinq ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 25 (M¿y- = 2g1Set task: Build-Wall cycle to 25 (Max = ?\tser rask: rnrerior-plumbinq .y"iu'fã-'z< ?üå" = ,al?
Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House_BuiIding ...Set task: Lay-Foundatlon status io NO pROBLEM

P.rocessing agent: Tom-House_Buil-dj-ng , . .

Processing agent: paul_House_Building ...set task: Electricity status to ñO eRoeL¡Ì,,Î

Ï::;Í*îrr"n 
senr from paur-House-Buirding ro John-House-BuÍ.r.ding: Elecrriciry (No-

Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Buj.Ldlng ...Set task: Build_Roof status to Nó PRoBLEMSet task: Buil-d_WalÌ status to NO PROBLEMSet tasks Interior-pl_umbing cycl-e to 25 (M¿¡ = 25¡NotificatÍon sent f¡om Rick-Hou."-Building to paul-House-Buirding: Build-Roof (No-probLem)Notification sent from Rick-House-Buirdin! to paul-nouse-euirdlng: Buird_rùarr (No_problem)
ProcessÍng agent: Use.r ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_BuiJ.ding ...
Processing agent: John_House_Buj-l-ding,..

Set task: Electricity status to ñO pnOeLeV

Processing agent: Tom-House_Buj.lding ...
Processing agent: paul-House_BuiIding ..,Set task: BuÍld_Roof status to Nó PRoBLEMSet task: BuiLd-t"ùa]l status to NO PROBLEM

Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...
Processing ägent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: fnterior-pLumbj.ng statr]s to NO PROBLEM

i::;íilîtttn 
sent from Rick-Hoúse-Buil-dÍns ro rom-House-Buj-Ldins: tnrerior-prunbj.ng (No-)'

Processing agent: User ...
Processj.ng agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent: .Iohn-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...Set task: Interior-plumbing staius to NO pROBLEM

Processj.ng agent: pauÌ-House_BuiJ.ding ...Set task: Build-House_Frame statús to NO PROBLEM

Ï::;í:;îtt"n 
sent f¡om Paur-House-Buirdins Èo üohn-House-Buirdins: Build-House-Frame (No-

Processi-ng agent: Doug-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_BuiLding ...
?
Processing agent; User ...

Processj.ng agent: Ma.Ek-House_BuiJ.dì.ng ...
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Processing agent: John_House_Building ...Set task: BuiId_House_Frame status to NO PROBLEM

Processing agent: Tom_House_Buj.lding ...Set task: plumbing status to NO PROBLEMNotification sent from Tom_House_B;iLding to john_House_BuildÍng: plumbì.ng (ìvo_problem)
Processing agent: paul_House_Buildlng ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick_House_Building ...
?

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: John_House_Buildinq ...Set tãsk: Build_Exterior status Ëo NO pROBLEMSet task: pLuÍìbing sÈatus to NO PROBLEM

i::;ïilîtt"n 
sent from 'John-House-Buildins ro Mark-House-Bui.r.ding: Build-Exterror (No-

Processing agent: Tom-House_BuiLding ...
Processing agent: paul_House_BuiJ-ding ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_BuiJ-ding ...
Processing agent: Rick_House_Bul1ding ...
?

Processing agent: User ..,
Processing agent: Mark-House_Buildinq _,.Set task: Build_Exterio.r status io NO PROBLEM

Processing agent: John_House_Building ...Set task: Buitd_fnterior status io NO pROBLEM

Ï:Ïíå;îtttn 
sent rrom John*Ho.,".-euiiaing ro Mark-House-Buirding: Build-rnrerior (No-

Processing agent: Tom-House_BuiIding .,.
Processing agent: paul_House_Bui]ding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Bui]ding ...
Processing agent: Rick_House_Building ...
?

Processing agent: user ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_BuiLding ...Set task: Buitd-fnterior status io t¡o PRoBLEM

ProcessÍng agent:,fohn-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processj-ng agent: paul-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...
?

Processì.ng agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_BuildÍng ...set task: House_Building status io No pRoBLEMNotification sent from MarklHouse-Buirding to user: House-Bui.r.ding (No_problem)
ProcessÍng âgent: John-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processing agent: paul-House_Building ...
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Processì-ng agent: Doug_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick_House_Building ...
?
Processing agent: User ...
Processi-ng agent: Mark_House_Building ...
Processing agent: John_House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: Tom_House_Building ...
Processj-ng agent: pau]_House_BuÌLdj.ng ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...? AGENT: Mark-House-Bui1ding

P.Ian:
Task: House-BuiIding

Sub-Tasks:
Bui Id_Exterior
Bui l-d_In!erior

Task:
Task: Build-Exte¡i.or

Agent Classes: (Mark_CIass_Build_Exterior)
Task: BuiId-Interior

Agent Classes: (Mark_Cfass_Build_Interior)

Àgent Class:
Class Name: Mark_CIass_Build_Exterior

Agents: (John_House_Building)
cJ_ass Name: Mark_Class_BuiId_fnterior

constraints, 

ontttt: (John-House-BuÍrding)

fncoming Requests:
User: Task (House-Buil_ding)

Outgoing Requests:
,fohn-House-Building: Task (Build_Exterior)
,fohn-House-Bui lding: Task ( Build_Interj_or j

ïncoming Notification :
.Iohn-House-Bui ì-di ng : Bui Id_Exte rio¡ ( No_ probf em )John-House-Buj. ldi ng : Bu i ld_fnt erior f f.to_ pro¡ie;jOutgoing Notiflcation :
User: House-BuiLdlng (No_problem)

Activity Blackboard:
Task: House-Buildi'ng status: No-probrem-Rep1led current Agent: Ni_ITask: Buird-Exrerior status: No-proble^ curr.nt ü;;;, John_House_Buirding

, onrliio;"ii:å3;l!:ffiiår"å.".".: No-probrem c,r...,i A;;;i, John-House-euiÌáinq
PLan:

Task: Build-Exterior
Sub-Tasks:

Lay_Foundation
BuÍ Ld_House_ Frame

Task: BuiId-Interior
Sub-Tasks:

pI unìlc1ng
El ectri ci ty
Decoration

Task: Lay-Foundation
Agent Classes: (John_Class_Lay_Foundation)

Task: Build-House-Frame
Agent ctasses: (John_Cl-ass_Buj-l-d_House_Frame)

Task: plurTìbing
Agent Classes: (John_CIass_pJ.urnbing)
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Task: Electrlcj.ty
Agent Classes: (John_Cl_ass_Electricity)

Task: Decoracion
Agent Classes: Nil

Agent Class:
CIass Nãme: JÕhn_C.Lass_Lay_Foundation

Agenrs: (Tom_House_Buj.lding paul_House_Building)
CIass Nãme: John_Class_BuiLd_House_Frame

Agents: (paul_House_BuiIding)
Class Name: John-CIass_pi-umbing

Agents: (Tom_House_BuÍIding paul_House_Building)
CIass Name: John-Class_ELectricity

Agents: (Tom_House_BuiJ-ding pau.L_House_Building)
CIass Name: John-CLass_Decoration

Agents: (Tom_House_Buil-ding pau.l_House_Buil-ding)

Constraints:

Incoming Requests:
Mark-House-Buj.J.ding: Task (Build_Exterior)
Ma.rk-House-Building: Task (Build_lnterior)

Outgoing Requests:
Tom-House-BuiIding: Task (Lay_Foundation)
PauI-House-Building: Task leuiId_t+ouse_Frame)Tom-House-Building: Task ( ptumbj.ng 

)Tom-House-BuiLding: Task (Electricity)
Tom-House-BuiJ$!ne: Clean_Up (Electricity¡
Pauf-House-Bui tding: Task ( El-ectricity)

fncoming Notificatj.on :
Tom-Hous e-Bu i J.di ng : EJ- ectrj. ci ty ( Tas k_ probt em )Tom-Hous e-Bui J-di ng : La y_ Founda L ion ( No_ probl em )PauI-House-Buitding: Electricity (No_problem)
Pauf -Hous e-Bui ldi ng : Bui j.d _Hous å_ Frame ( No_ probl em )Tom-House-BuiJ.ding: pJ.umbÍng (No_problem)

Outgoing Noti f ication :
Mark-House-Bui J-di ng : Bui Ld_Exte ri o r ( No _ probl em )
Ma rk-Hous e-Bui l_di ng : Bui.l_d_ f nt e ri or ( No_ probl_em 

)Activity BÌackboard:
Task: Build-Exterior status: No-probrem-RepJ.ied current Agent: Niì_Task: Build-Interior Status: No_problem_neþIiea Cur.rent Agent: NiITask: Lay-Foundation status: No_problem- Clrrent ü;;t; Tom_House_BuíJ.dingTask: Build-House-Frame status: No-Problem currenË Àg""t, pauL-House-Buir-dingTask: PJ-umbing status: No-problem current Agent: TomjHouse-BuirdingTask: Electri-city status: No-problem curreni Agent: paul-House-BuildingTask: DecoratÍon Status: No_probÌem Cu.rrent Aqðnt: NiIAGENT: Tom-House-Building

PÌan:
Task: Lay-Foundation

Sub-Tasks:
fnit-Lay_ Foundat ion
Fi na J_ _Lay_ Founda t i on

Task: Pfumbing
Sub-Tasks:

ïnteri or_ pl umbÌ ng

Task: Decoration
Sub-Tasks:

Interior-Decorat ion

Task: fnit-Lay-Foundation
Agent Classes: (Tom_CLass_Lay_Foundation)

Task: Final-Lay-Foundation
.Agent Classes: (Tom_CLass_Lay_Foundation)

Task: Interior-plumbing
Agent Classes: (Tom_CÌass_Build_fnterior)

Task: fnterior-Electrj-city
Ä,gent Classes: (Tom-CIass_Buil-d_fnterior)

Task: InterÍor-Ðecôration
.Agent Classes: (Tom-CIass-BìliLd_fnterior)

Àgent Cì-ass:
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Cl-ass Name: Tom-CIass-Lay-Foundation
Agents: (Doug_House_Burlding)

Class Name: Tom-Class-Buifd_Tnterior
Agents: (Rick_House_Buitding)

Constrâints:

fncoming Requests:
John-House-Buildi ng:
John-Hous e-Bu i 1di ng :
LTohn-Hous e-BuÍ _ldi ng :
John-Hous e-Bu i ldi no :

Outgoing Requests:

Task (Lay-Foundation)
Task ( plumbinq)
Task (El-ectricity)
Clean-Up (Electricity)

Doug-House_Building: Task (Init_Lay_Foundation)
Doug-House_BuiLding: Task (Final_Låy_Eo"nJr.i"ål
Rick-House-Building: Task (fnteriorlp.Iumbinq)

f ncoming Notificatlon :
Doug-House-euiJdlnU: Init_Lay_Foundation (No_problem)Doug-House-euiJalnS: Final_Lãy_Foundation (¡¡o_probrem)Rick-House-BuiLding: Interior_plurìbing fr.¡o_proÀiã*lOutgoing Noti fication :
John-House-Building: ElectricÍty (Task_problem)
.Iohn-House-Bui l-d i ng : Lay_ Foundã t ion ( wo _ probl em I,John-House-BuiIding: plumbing (No_problem)

Actj.vity Bfackboard:
Task: Lay-Foundati-on status: No-probrem-Repr.ied current Ägent: NirTask: lnit-Lay-Foundation status: No-P¡oblãm c,rrruni Agent: Doug-House-Bui_LdingTask: Final-Lay-Foundation status: No-Problem c'r.r"nt Agent: Doug-House-Buirdj.ngTask: pl.umbing Starus: No_problem_Replied cur.";¡-Ã;;nt: NiITask: rnterj'or-Prurìlcing status: No-Piobler c.rrr..rt-ãqent: Rick-House-Buj.rding? À,GENT: PauI-House-BuiJ.ding

PIan:
Task: BuiId-House-Frame

Sub-Tasks:
Bui Id-Roo f
Bui Ld-t^Ia L i-

Task:
Task: Electricity

Agent Classes: Nil
Task: Bui]d-Roof

Agent Cfasses: (pau_l_Class_Bui1d_Roof)
Task: Buil-d-I"IaIl-

J\gent Classes: ( paul_Class_Build_WaII 
)

Agent Class:
Cl_ass Name: pauf-Cl-ass_Build_Roof

, Agents: (Rick_House_Buildlng)
Class Name: paul-CIass-Build_WalL

Agents: (Rick_House_Building)

ConstrainÈs:

ïncoming RequesÈs:
John-House-Building: Task (BuiId_House_Erame)
rtohn-House-Building: Task (Electricity)

Outgoj.ng Requests:
Rick-House-BuiIding: Task (BuiId_Roof)
Rick-House-Building: Task (BuiJ_d_WaJ.t)

f ncoming Noti fication :
Rick-House-Buj-lding: Build_Roof (No_probLem)
Rick-House-Building: Bui_Id_Wa1L (No_probLem)

Outgoing Notification :
,John-House-BuiIding: Electricj.ty (No_problem)
John-Hous e-Bui J-di ng : Bui ld_Housè_ Frame ( No_ prob I em )ÀctÍvity Blackboa¡d:

Task: Buird-House-Frame status: No-problem-Reprì-ed current,\gent: NirTask: BuÍrd-Roof status: No-probrem current Àg..,t, aiãt-House-BuildingTask: Buird-war-r status: No-probrem cur'ent Afent: Rick-House-BuÍ1ding
_^_l:.k: Electricity Status: No_problem_Repi-ied Current Àqent: NilAGENT: Doug-House-Building )

Plan:
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Task: lnii-Lay-Foundation
Ägent Classes: NiI

Task: FinaI-Lay-Foundation
AgenÈ Classes: NiL

Ägent Class:

Constraints:

ïncoming Requests:
Tom-House-Buiì.ding: Task (InÍt_Lay_Foundation)
Tom-House-BuiJ,drng: Task (FinaI_Lay_Foundation¡

Outgoing Requests:
ïncoming Notification :
Outgoing Noti f ication :

Tom-House-Buildj-ng: fnit_Lay_Foundation (No_probLem)
lom-Hous e-Bu i J.dj. ng : Fi na I _Lã y_ Founda t ion ( No_ probÌ em )Act.ivity BLackboard:

Task: rnit-Lay-Foundation status: No-probrem-Repried current Agent: Ni1Task: Fi-nar-Lay-Eoundation status: No-probrem-Ràp.r.ied current Agent: NilAGENT: Rick-House-Building
PLan:

Task: Interior-plumbing
Àgent Classes: NiI

Task: Interior-ËIectricity
Agent Classes: Nil

Task: fnterior-Decoratiôn
Agent Classes: Nil

Task: Bui1d-Roof
Agent Classes: Nil

lask: BuÍld-Wall
Agent CLasses: Nil

Agent Cl-ass:

Constraints:

Incoming Requests:
PauÌ-House-Building: Task (Buil-d_Roof)
PauL-House-Building: Task (Buifd_WatL)
Tom-House-Building: Task (lnterior_plumbing)

Outgoing Requests:
Incomì-ng Noti f ication :
Outgoing NotifÍcation :

Paul-House-Building: Build_Roof (No_probLem)
Pauf-House-BuÍlding: Build_Wall (No_problem)
Tom-House-Bui Idi ng : fnte rio r_ pI unùci ng ( No_ probl em )Activity Blackboard:

Task: Buil-d-Roof Status: No_problem_Replied Current Agent: Ni1Task: Build-tr{arr status: No-probrem-Reþ.r.iea cu.runi nqÀnt, NirTask: rnterior-prumbing status; No-probr-em-Repried cuirent -Agent: Nir-
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Samptre Rr¡m wit[e Ðataset 82:

? Dataset 82 is used.
? Request sent from User to Mark_House_BuiIding: Tâsk (House_Bu1l-ding)

Processing agent: User ...

Processlng agent: Mark_House_BuiIding ...Processing request (c205) of agent (úark_-House-Buirding): Task = House-BuirdingSEt IASK: HOUSC-BUÍ]-diNg SiAtUS tO AWAITTNG SUBTASK DISTRTBUTIONSet task: Build_Exterior status to AWAITING DISTRIBUiIONSEt tASK: BUi].d-INtEriOr StAtUS t,O AWAITING DISTR]BUTION

Processing agent: John_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processing agent: paul-House_BuiÌdj.ng ...
Processj.ng agent: Doug-House_BuiJ.ding ...
Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...
?

Processing agent3 User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...Request sent from Mark_House_Buj_Idini to John_House_Bui1ding: Task (Build_Exterlor)Request sent from Mark-House-Buirdini to John-House-suitJinq: Task (Build-rnterior)
Processing agent: John-House-BuiJ.ding ...Processing request rG2o71 çy agent (john-House-Buir.ding): Task = Buird_ExterÍorProcessing request (G209) of agent (John-House-Buir_ding): Task : Build_rnterÍo¡SEt tASK: BUiId-EXÈCriOr STAIUS tO AWAITING SUBT.^SK D]STRIBUTTONSCt tASK: BUi}d-INtCriOr STATUS tO AWAITING SUBTASK DTSTRTBUTIONSet task: Lay-Foundation starus to Ar^IAfTING DISTRIBUiiONset task: Buird-House-Frame status to AWATTTNG DrsrRrBUTrONSet task: pLumbj_ng status to AWAITING DISTRIBUTIõñ .Set task: Electricity status to AI^]AITfNG DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Decoration cycle to l_ (Max = 24)Request sent from John-House-Building to Tom-House-Buirding: Task (Lay-Foundation)Requesr senr from John_House_Buit_dl-ni to paul_Hou;":;;iiåï;s: rask (BuiLd_House_Frame)

Processing agent: Tom-House-Buitding ...Processing request (G2r3) of agent iTom-House-Building): Task = Lay-FoundationSEt tASK: LAY-FOUNdATiON StAtUS tO .^WAITING SUBTASK DISTRTBUTTONSet task: Init_Lay_Foundation status to AWAITING DISTRIBUTIONset task: Final-Lay-Foundation status to Àt^tArrrNc DrsrRrBUTroN

Processi-ng agent: paul--House-Building ...Processing request (G2r4) oî agent (Éaur--House-BuiJ.ding): Task : Buir-d-House_FrameSEt IASK: BU1fd-HOUSE-FTAMC StAtUS tO AWATTING SUBTASK DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Build-Roof status to AWÀITING DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Buifd-I^¡a1I status to AWAITfNG DTSTRIBUTION

Processing agent: Doug-House-BuÍIding . . .

Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-BuiIding,.,
Request sent from John-House-BuiJ.din{ to Tom-House-Buirding: Task (prumbing)Request sent from .rohn-House-Buirdini to Tom-Hous.-BriiJi;;, Task (Erectrj.ciry)Set task: Decôration cycle to 2 iUax : Zq)

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...Processing request (G215) of agent ¡Tom_House_BuiLding): Task : plumbingProcessing request (G2r6) of aãent (Tom-House-Buirdi"õj, i""r = ErectricityRequest sent f¡om Tom-House-Builai.,g to Doug-Hou..-eriiài.qì rrst (rnit-Lay-Foundation)Request sent from Tom-House-Buir.dini ro.?":i_19u""-BuÍiJi;q, t"s:< (Fina1_Lay_Foundation)set task: prumbing sratus to AWATTTNG suBTAsK DrsrRrBUiroN
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Set task: Electricity status to NO APPLIC.A¡LE pl,.ANSset task: rnterior-prumbing status to ÀwArrrNG DrsrRrBUTrON

i::¡íilîtttn 
sent from Tom-Houie-BuiLdÍng to John-H"u""-euirains: Etecrriciry (Tasr.:-

Processing agent: paul-House_Building ...Request sent from Paul--House-Buiì,dini to RÍck-House-Building: Task (Build-Roof)Request sent from paur--House-BuiJ.dÍni to Rick-House-euiiãinq: Task (Buir.d_warr)
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Processing request (c22I) of. agenÈ {óoug_House_BuiLding): Task = Inj.t_Låy_FoundationProcessing request (G222) of agent (Doug-House-euirainõj, ru"t = Final-Lay_FoundationSet task: IniÈ-Lay-FoundaÈion cycLe to 1 (Max = ,;i'-Set task: FinaI-Lay-Foundation ãycle to t ¡qax : iLl
Processlng agent: RÍck-House_Building ...Processing request (G224) of agent (ñi"k-Hou".-Building): Task = Bui-J_d-RooiProcessing requesr (c225) of agent (Rick-House-euir.di;;;, Task = BuiÌd-warrSet task: BuiÌd-Roof cycLe to L (Max = 25)Set task: BuiLd-Wâll cycle to 1 (Max = 25)
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_BuiJ-ding ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ..,Set task: Decoration cycle to 3 iMax = 24)Set task: El_ectrj.city status to TASK PROBLEMRequest sent from John-House-Buj-lding to Tom-House-BuiJ.ding: crean-up (Etectricity)
Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...Processing request (c2L6) of agent iTom-House-Buirdi-ng): cJ_ean-up : ErectricityRequest sent from Tom-House-Buitdinq to Rick-House-Buíroing: Task (rnterior-plumbing)
Processing agent: paul-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Init-Lêy-Foundatj-on 

"yóLu to Z (Max = 22)Set task: Fj.nal-Lay-FoundatÍon èycle to 2 (Max = 2))
Processing agent: Rick-House-Buj.Iding ...Processing request (G232) of. agent (ñick-House-BuiLding): Task = rnterior-plumblngSet task: Build-Roof cycle to Z (Max : Z5lSet task: Build-Wall cycl-e to 2 (Max: ZS)Set task: Interj-or-plumbing cycle to I (Max = 25)
?

Processing agent: User , . .

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-BuiIding ..,
Request sent from John-House-Buirdini to Pauf-House-Building: Task (Electricity)Set task: Decoration cycle to 4 iMax = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: paul--House-Building ...Processing request (G2I6l of agenr (É".1-fg!::-BuildÍng): Task = EtecrricirySet task: EJ.ectrici.ty status to NO AppLICABLE PLANõ

Processing agent: Doug-House-BuíIding ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation .yãIu to 3 (Max = 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation ãycÌe to 3 (Max = 22)

Processing agent: Rick-House-Buildlng ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 3 1y¿¡ = 25¡Set task: BuiId-WaIl cyc-te to 3 (Max = 2g)Set task: Interior-pj.umbing cycÌe to 2 (Max : 25)
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-BuiIding ...

Set task: Decoration cycLe to 5 iMax = 2q)
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Processj"ng agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processing agent: paul-House_BuÍlding,..

|::åíïî.r.n 
senr from paur-House-tsuilding ro .rohn-House-BuiIding: Elecrriciry (Task_

Processing agent: Doug-House_BuiLding ...Set task: fnit-Lay_Eoundation 
"yóL" to 4 (Max = 22JSet task: Final-Lay-Foundarion ãycte to q fl,ax = i)l

Processing agent: Rick-House_Buitding ...Set task: Build-Roof cycLe to q iMax = 25)Set task: Bulld-WalL cycl,e to 4 (Max = 25)Set task: fnterior-plumbing cycle to 3 {Max = 25)
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-Buil-ding,..

Set task: DecoratÍon cycle to 6 i{ax = 24)Set task: ElectricÌty status to TASK PROBLEMRequest sent from John-House_BuiJ-ding to paul__House_Buildj.ng: CIean_Up (Electricity)
P-rocessing agent: Tom-House-BuÍldÍng ...
Processing agent: pauf-House-Building ...
ProcessÍng request (c276) of agent (Éaul,-House-Building): Clean_Up = Electricity
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation 

"yóIe to 5 (Max = 12)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation éycle to S t{ax : àäl
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cyc.Le to 5 lMax = 25)Set task: Build-Wall_ cycle to 5 (Max = 25)Set task: Interior-plumbing cycl-e to 4 (Max = 25)
?
Processing agent: Use-r ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...Set task: Electricity status to ñO eppf,fCABLE PLANSSet task: Decoration cycl_e to j (May. = 241

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: paul_jHouse-Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-BuÍl-ding . . .Set task: fnit-Lay-Foundation 

"yóI" to 6 (Max = 221Set task: pinal-Lay-Foundation èycle to 6 (Max = 2â)

Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycLe to 6 iMax = 25)Set task: Build-Wall cycle to 6 (Max = 25)Set task: Interlor-pÌumbing cycl_e to 5 (Max = !5)
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-BuildÍng ...Set task: Build-Interi-o.r status io T,ASK PROBLEMSet task: Decoration cycLe to g (Max = 24)

Processing agent; Tom-House-Building ...
ProcessÍng agent: paul-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: Ini"t-Lay-Foundation 

"yãlu to j (Max = 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation àyc].e to 1 }4ax = 221
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Processing agent: Rick-House_BuiLding ...Set task: BuiLd-Roof cycle to ? (Max = 25)Set task: Buil"d-WaLt cycl-e to 7 (Max = 25)Set task: fnterior-plumbing cycle to 6 (Max : f5)
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent: .Tohn-House-Building . . .Set task: Build_Interior status to NO AppLICÃBLE PLANSSet task: Decôration cyc]-e to 9 (Max = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing âgent: pauL-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-ilouse-Bui_IdÍnq ...

Set task: fnit-Lay-Foundation 
"yãtu to I (t4ax = 22ìSet task: Final-Lay-FoundatÍon cycLe to I (Max = 22)

Processing agent: Rick-House-BuiJ.ding ...
Set task: Build-Roof cycl-e to I iMax = 25)Set task: Build-Watl- cycle to g (Max = 25)Set task: fnterior-plumbing cycfe to 7 (Max = 25)

?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agen!: Mark-House-Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-BuiJ.ding ...
i::if::îtttn 

sent from .rohn-House-Building to Mark-House-Buitding: Buitd-rnrerior {Task-
Set task: Decoration cycJ.e to 10 1l.t¿¡ = 24 ¡

Processing agent: Tom-House-Buj_Iding ...
Processing agent: pau]-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-BuÍldinq ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation 

"yóIu to 9 lMax : 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation cycle to 9 ¡y.ax = 22)

Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...
Set task: Buitd-Roof cycle to 9 iMax = 25)Set task: Buil-d-WaII cycLe to 9 (Max = 25)Set task: fnterior-plumbing cycLe to g (Max = 25)

?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agenl: Mark-House-BuÍlding ..,
Set task: Build-Interior status to TASK PROBLEM

Request sent from Mark-House-Building to ,fohn-House-Building: cJ-ean-up (BuÍld-rnterior)
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...
Processing request (G208) of agent (John-House-Buirding): cÌean-up = Build-rnterÍorRequest sent from John-House-Buirding to Tom-House-euiíárnq: crean-up (plumbing)
Processing agent: Tom-House-Building .,.
Processing request (G2r5) of agent iTom-House-BuÍrding): clean-up = prunìbing
Request sent from Tom-House-BuiJ-ding to Rick-Hous"-euiioing: cJ.ean-up (rnterior-plumbing)
Processing agent: paul--House-Buitding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiJ-ding ...

Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation cyc_Ie to lO (M¿¡ = 22¡Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation cycle to l0 (Ma¡ = 22¡

Processing agent: RÍck-House-Building ...
Processing request (G232) of agent (Rick-House-BuiLding): C.lean_Up = Interior-plurnbingSet task: Build-Roof cycle to 10 (M¿¡ = 25¡Set task: Build-WaLL cycl-e to 10 (Max = 25)

Pro..ssing agent: User ...
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Processing agent.: Mark-House_Buj_lding ...Set task: Build_Interior status io NO AppLICABLE pi,ANS

Processing agent:,John-House_Building,..

Processing agent: Tom-House_Bui_IdÍng ...
Process.ing agent: pauL-House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_BuÍtding ...Set task: Init-Lay_Foundätion 

"yðlu to 11 (Ma¡ = 22¡Set task: Final-Lay_EoundatÍon cycle to lt t¡qax = 2Ll
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 11 (¡4¿¡ : 25¡Set task: Buitd-Wall cycle to tl {Max = 25)
2

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House-BuiLdlng ...Set task: House-Building status io TASK PROBLEM

Processing agent: John-House-BuiLding ...
Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Pxocessing agent: paul--House-Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...

Set task: Init-Lay-Foundatj_on .yè1. to L2 (Max : 22tSet lask: Finaì.-Lay-Foundation cycle to tZ t¡lax = i)l
Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycLe to 12 (Max = 25)Set task: Build-t{aJ-L cycJ.e to 12 (Max = 25)

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Buil-ding ...Set task: House-BuiIding status to NO AppLICÃBLE PLANS

Processing agent: John-House-Bui1ding,.,

ProcessÍng agent: Tom-House-Buifding ...
Processing agent: paul--House-Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...

Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation .yã1. to 13 (Ma¡ = 22¡Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation õycle to 13 (M¿¡ = 22¡

Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...Set task: Buj.ld-Roof cycLe to 13 (Max : 25)Set task: Build-Vùall cycle to 13 (Max = 25)
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Building ...Notification sent from Mark-House-Buirding to user: House-Building (Task-problem)

Processing agent: John-House-Building ...
ProcessÍng agent: Tom-House-Building ,. -

Processing agent: paul-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation cycle to L4 (14¿¡ = 22¡Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation cycl-e to I4 (May = 227

Processing agent: Rick-House-BuÍlding ...
Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 14 {Max : 25)Set task: Build-Wa.Lt cycJ.e to 14 (Max = 25)

?
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Processing agent: User ...
Request sent from user to Mark-House-BuiJ-ding: cr.ean-up (House-Buildi.ng)
Processj.ng agent: Mark-House-Building ...Processing request (G205) of agent (úark-House-Buirding): crean-up = House_BuirdingRequest sent from Mark_House_euifainq to John_Hou.._eriiåt.å: clean_Up (BuÍld_Exterior)
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...Processing request (c2o7I of agent {iohn-House-Buir-ding): c}ean-up = Buir.d-ExteriorRequest sent from Jôhn_House_euitainq to Tom_House_euiiáinÀl Clean_Up (Lay_Foundation)Requesr sent from rohn-House-Buirdini t" p""r-lrJJ;.:;;i;åï;;: crean-up (Buird-House-Frame)

Tom-House-Building .. .

{G213) of agent (Tom-House-Building): CIean_Up = Lay_FoundationTom-House-BuiIdj-ng to Doug_Hou."_eriia:,ng: CJ.ean_Up (Init_Lay_
Tom-House-BuiLding to Doug_House_Buifding: Cl_ean_Up ( FinaI_Lay_

Processing agent:
Processing request
Request sent from
Foundation )

Request sent from
Foundation )

Processing agent: paul-House-BuiIding .,.Processing request (GZI4) of agent (Éaul-_House_Building): CLean_Up = Build*House_FrameRequest sent from Paul-House-euitoing to Rick-House-auíiaing: cLean-up (Build-Roof)Request sent from Paul--House-Buildini to Rick-House-euiráinq: clean-up (Bui1d-wall)
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building .,.Processing request (?ZZL) of agent. (óoug-House_Building): Ctean_Up = fnit_Lay_FoundationProcessing request (G222) of agent (Doug_House_Buildi;õ), ðfean_Up = Fina]_Lay_Foundation
Processing agent: Rick-House-BuiJ_ding ...Processing ¡equest IGZZA) of agent 1ñ.ick_House_Building): CÌean_Up = Buil-d_RoofProcessing request rG225) of agent {Rick-House-Builainõl: ðtean-up : Buird-war1
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-BuiLding ...
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Tom-House-Buildlng ...
Processing agent: pauL-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiJ.ding .,.
Processing agent: Rj.ck-House-Building ...? AGENT: Mark-House-Building

PLan:
Task: House-BuJ_lding

Sub-Tasks:
Bui ld-Exterior
Bu i Ld_I nte rior

Task: Build-Exterior
Agent CLasses: (Mark_Class_BuiLd_Exterior)

Task: Bui_Id-Inte.rlor
Agent Classes: (Mark_CIass_BuiId_Interior)

Ä,gent CJ.ass:
Class Name: Mark-Cl-ass-Build_Exterior

Agents: (John_House_Building)
Class Name: Mark-Class_BuiÌd_fnterior

Agents: (John_House_BuiIding)

Constraints:

fncomÍng Requests:
User: Task (House-Building)
User: Clean-Up (House_Building)

Outgoing Requests:
John-House-Building: Task (Build_Exterior)
John-House-Building: Task (Build_Interior)
.lohn-House-Bullding: CIean_Up (BuiId_fnreriÕr)
John-Hous e-Bui J-dj- ng : cl e an_Uþ ( Bui l-d_Ext erÍ or )
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Lay- Founda tion
Bui Ìd-House_ F¡ame

Task: BuiId-Incerior
Sub-Tasks:

PI umbi ng
Electricity
Decora tion

Task: Lay-Foundation
Agent CJ"asses: (John-Cfass_Lay_Foundation)

Task: Build-House-Frame
.A.gent Classes: (John-Class_Buil_d_House_Frame)

Task: Plumbing
Agent Classes: (John-Cl-ass_pLunìbj.ng)

Task: El_ectrj.city
.A,gent Classes: (John-Class_Electricity)

Task: Decoration
Agent Classes: NiI

Agent CLass:
Cl-ass Name: John-Class-Lay-Foundãtion

Agents: (Tom_House_Building paul_House_Buildinq)
CIass Name: John-CIass-BuiLd-House_Frame

.Agents: (pauI_House_Building)
Cl-ass Name: .Iohn-C1ass-plumbing

Agents: (Tom_House_Building pauf_House_BuiIdíng)
Class Name: John-Class-Electricj.ty

Agents: (Tom_House_Building paul_House_BuiIding)
CIass Name: .Tohn-CIass-Decoration

.A.gents: (Tom_House_Building paul_House_BuiIding)

Constraints:

Incoming Requests:
Mark-House-Bui Idì-ng :
Ma rk-House-Bu i lding :

Mark-House-Bui ì-ding :

Mark-House-Building:
Outgoing Requests:

Tom-House-Bui Iding:
Pa ul- -Hous e-Bui lding :
Tom-Hous e-Bui 1dj- ng :
Tom-Hous e-Bui ldi ng :
Tom-House-Bui Iding :
Paul -Hous e-Bui ldi ng :
Pa u1-Hous e-Bui ld j. ng :
Tom-Hous e-Bu j- J.di ng :
Tom-House -Bui 1dÍ ng :

Paul, -Hous e-Bui ldi ng :
Incoming Notj. fication :

Tom-House-Bui Iding :
PauI -House-Buì- tding :

Outgoing Noti fÍcation :
Ma¡k-House-Bui ldi ng:

Activity Blackboard:
AGENT: Tom-House-Building

PLan:
Task: Lay-Foundation

Init-Lay- Founda tion
Fi na J. -Lay- Founda t i on

Task: Plumbing

f ncoming Notif ication :
.Iohn-House-Bui ld Í ng :

Outgoinq Noti fication :
User: House-Buj,lding

Activj-ty Blackboard:
AGENT : John-House-BuiIding

PÌan:
Task: BuiId-Exterior

Sub-Tasks:

Build-fnterior

( Ta s k- Probl em )

( Task-ProbIem)

Task (BuiId-Exterior)
Task ( Build-Interior )

Clean-Up (Buil-d-fnterior)
CLean-Up (Build-Exterior)

Task ( Lay-Foundation )

Task ( BuiLd-House-Frame )Task ( Pì.umbing)
Task ( Electricj_ty)
Clean-Up (Electricity)
Task (EÌect.r j.city)
Clean-Up (Electricity)

Clean-Up ( Plumbing )

CIean-Up ( Lay- Foundation )CIean-Up ( Buil-d-House-Frame )

E-lectricity (Task-problem)
El-ectriciÈy (Task-probLem)

Build-InterÍor (Task-probfem)
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Sub-Tasks:
I nterÍor- pl umbi ng

Task: Decoration
Sub-Tasks:

fnterior_Decorat ion

Task: Tnit-Lay-Foundation
Agent CJ_asses: (Tom-Class-Lay_Foundation)

Task: FinaI-Lay-Foundation
Agent Classes: (Tom-Clãss_Lay_Foundation)

Task: Interior-pluÍùf,ing
Agent Classes: (Tom-C1ass_BuiLd_Interior)

Task: Interior-Electricity
Agent CLasses: (Tom-CIass-Build_Interior)

Task: fnterior-Decoration
Ägent CLasses: (Tom-CIass-Build_fnterior)

Agent Class:
CIass Name: Tom-Class-Lay-Foundation

Agents: (Doug-House-BuiIding)
Class Name: Tom-CIass-Build-fnterior

Agents: (Rick_House_BuiIding)

Constraints:

f ncom.ing Requests:
John-House-Building: Task (Lay_Foundation)
,fohn-House-Building: Task ( plumbing 

)
John-House-BuiJ_ding: Task (Èlectricity)
,fohn-House-Building: Clean-Up (ELectricj_ty)

. John-House-Building: Clean-Up ( plurùcinq)
John-House-Building: Clean-Up (Lay-Foundation¡

Outgoing Requests:
Doug-House-Building: Task (Init_Lay_Foundation)
Doug-Hous e-Bui 1d ing : Tas k ( Fi na I _Lay_ Foundat ion )Rick-House-BuiIding: Task (Interior_plumbì,ng)
Ri ck-Hous e-Bui ldi ng : Cl ean-Up ( Interio r_ pl umbing )
Doug-Hous e-Bui lding : CI ean-Up ( Ini t _Lay_ Foundatíon )Doug-House-BuiIding: CJ_ean-Up (EinaJ-_Lay_FoundatioÁ)

fncoming Notifj.cation :
Outgoing Noti fication :

John-House-Building: El-ectricity (Task_problem)
Activity Blackboard:

AGENT: Paul--House-Building
Pl-an:

Task: Bui-1d-House-F_rame
Sub-Tasks:

Bu i 1d-Roo f
Bui ld-Wat l-

Task: Build-Roof
Agent Classes: (paul,-Class-Build_Roof)

Task: BuiLd-Wal-I
Agent Classes: ( paul-CLass-Build-Wall 

)

Agent Class:
Class Name: Paul-CLass-Buil-d-Roof

Agents: (Rick_House_Building)
Cl-ass Name: Paul_-C.Iass-Buifd-Wall_

Agents: ( Rick-House-BuiIding )

Constraints:

fncoming Requests:
John-House-Building: Task (Build-House_Frame)
John-House-BuiIdlng: Task (ELectricity)
John-House-Building: CIean-Up (Electricity)
John-Hous e -Bui Idj- ng : CI e an-Up ( Bui 1d-Hous è _ Frame )Outgoj-ng Reguests:
Rick-House-Building: Task { BuiLd-Roof )
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Rick-House-Buil"ding: Task (Build_g¡aLÌ)
Rick-House-BuiIding: CIean_Up {Build_Roof)Rick-House-Buiì-ding: Clean_Uþ {BuiÌd_waÌljIncoming Not j. ficat j.on :

Outgoing Nôti f icatÍon :
John-House-Building: Electricity (Task_problem)Activity Blackboard:

? AGENT: Doug-House-Building
Plan:

Task: Init-Lay-Foundation
Agent Classes: Nil

Task: FinaJ.-Lay-Foundation
Agent Classes: Nj-L

Àgent CJ.ass:

Constraints:

Incoming Requests:
Tom-House-BuiJ.ding: Task (fnit_Lay_Foundation)
Tom-House-BuiJ.ding: Task (FinaJ._Lãy_FoundatioÅ)
Tom-Hous e-B"i l9lnS r Cl- ean-Up ( lni tlI,a y- Founda t Í on )Tom-House-BuiIding: CIean_Up (FinaJ._Låy_Fou.,a_iionl

Outgoing Requests:
Incoming Notification :
Outgoing Notification:
Àctivity Blackboard:

? AGENT: Rick-House-Buildino
Plan:

Task:
Task: Interior-pl-umbing

Agent Classes: NiÌ
Task: Interior-Electricity

Agent Classes: NiL
Task: Interior-Decoration

Agent Classes: NiI
Task: Bui.}d-Roof

Agent Classes: Nil
Task: Bui_l-d-WaIl

Agent Classes: Nil-

Agent Class:

Constraints:

ïncoming RequesÈs:
Paul--House-Buiì.ding: Task (BuiLd_Roof)
Paul,-House-Building: Task (BuiJ-d_WaIl)
Tom-House-Bui1ding: Task (Tnterior_plumbing)
Tom-House-Bui]!inS: CLean_Up (Interior_pIu¡iÈing)
Paul--House-Buiì.ding: Clean_Up (Bu1Ld_Roof)paul-House-Building: Clean_Uþ (BuiId_wall)

Outgoing Requests:
f ncoming Notif ication :
Outgoing Notification :
.A.ctivity BLackboa¡d :
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Sar¡¡ple R.n¡n with Xlataset Cn:

? Dataset C1 ls used.
? Request sent from user to Mark-House-tsuirding: Task (House-Buiì.ding)

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Buj-Iding ...Processing request (G260) of agent lliark-House-Building): Task = House-Buildingset task: House-Building starus to AWATTTNG suBTAsK DlsrRrBUTroNset task: Build_ExterÍor status to ÀwÄIlrNG DTSTRIBUTIoNSet task: Buitd_InterÍor status to AWAITING DISTRIBUTiON

Processing agent: John-House-BuÍIding ...
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processing agent: pauL-House_Building ...
P-rocessing agent: Doug-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House-BuÍ1ding ...
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-BuildÍng ...
Request sent from Mark-House_Buildinq to John_House_Buil-ding: Task (Build_Exterio_r)Request sent from Mark-House-BuiJ-dinq to .Tohn-House-Buirding: Task (BuÍld-rnterior)
P.rocessing agent: John-House-Building ...
Processlng .request (G262) of agent (John-House-BuÍl-ding): Task = Build_ExteriorProcessing request (c263i, of agent (John-House-Buir.arnõi: Task = Build-fnteriorset task: Build-Exterior status to AWA'rrNc suBTASK DrsrRrBUTroNSEt tASK: BUild-INIEriOr StAtUS tO AWÀ,ITING SUBT,^SK DISTRIBUTIONset task: Lay-Foundation status to AwArrrNG DrsrRrBUTÌoNSet task: Buil-d-House-Frame status to Ä,WAITING DTSTRIBUTIONSet task: plumbing status to AWAITING DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Electricity status to AWAITING DfSTRfBUTIONSet task: Decoration cycle to 1 (Max = !4)Request sent from John-House-Building to Tom-House-Building: Task (Lay-Eoundation)Request sent from John-House-Buirdini to paur-Hou."-À;j-i;;;s: Task (BuiLd-House-Frame)
Processing agent: Tom-House-Buiì.ding .,.
Processing request (G269) of agent iTom-House-Buirding): Task = Lay-FoundationSEt tASK: LAY-FOUNdAtiON S!AtUS tO ÀWAITING SUBTASK DISTRIBUTTONset task: rnit-Lay-Foundation status to AWATTTNG ÐrsrRrBUTroNset task: Finat-Lay-Foundation status to AWATTTNG DrsrRrBUTroN

Processing agent: pauL-House-Buiìding ...
Processing request 1G269) oí agent (Þaul-House-Bui.ldinq): Task = Build-House-F¡ameSCt IASK: BUild-HOUSC-FTAMC StAtUS tO ÀWAITING SUBTASK DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Build-Roof status to AWAITfNG DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Build-Wal-l- status to AWÃITING DISTRIBUTION

Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiJ-dì.ng ...
Processing agent: Rick-House-BuildJ-ng .,.
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Bui1ding,..

Processing agent: John-House-BuiJ.ding ...
Request sent f¡om iohn-House-Buildini to Tom-House-Buir.ding: Task (prumbing)Request sent from John-House-Buirdint to Tom-House-tsuirdin!: Task (Erectricity)Set task: Decoration cycLe to 2 ¡tax = 2a)

ProcessÍng agent: Tom-House-BuiJ-ding ...
Processing request (G2io) of agent fTom-House-Buir-ding): Task = pr-umbing
Processing request (G2lr) of agent (Tom-House-Bui]dini¡: rask = ElectricityRequest sent from Tom-House-tsuilaing to Doug_House_Suíiainf: tas* (Init_Lay_Foundation)Request sent from Tom-House-Buirdinq ao ?o!g:!"'rse-Buirdini: Task (FinaJ.-Lay-Foundation)SCt tASK: PlUMbiNg STAIUS tO AWÀTTING SUBTASK DISTRIBUíION
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set task: Electricity status to No ApPLICABLE PLANSSEI IASK: rNtcriOr-PIUMbiNg SLAIUS tO AWATTING DISTRIBUTION

Ï::åiilirt"n 
senr from rom-Houie-tsuirdins ro John-Houserãuircins: Erectriciry (rask_

Processing agent: pauf-House_BuiIding ...Request sent from paur--House-Buirdi.ni to Rick-House-BuirdÍng: Task (Buird_Roof)Request sent from paul_House_Buildini to Rick_House_euiiJinq: Task (Buil_d_Wall)
Processing agent: Doug_House_Building ...Processing request (G216) of agent (óoug-House-Buir.ding): Task = rnÍt-Lay-FoundationProcessing request (G2711 e¡ agent (Doug-House-Buiroinél: Task = Final-Lay_FoundationSet task: Inir_Lay_Foundation cycfe ro f f¡l.x-=-ãäi,'Ser rask: Final_Lay_Foundation åycJ.e to t'tP,ax =-ã)l
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Processing request (G279, 0¡ agent 1ñick-House-Bui.r.ding): Task = Build-RoofProcessi-ng request.(c2go) of agent (Rick-House-Buirding): Task = Buird-war-rSet task: Build-Roof cycÌe to I (Max = 25)Set task: Build-Wall- cycle to 1 (Max = 25i
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processj.ng agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-BuiJ.ding ...Set task: Decôration cycLe to 3 iMax = Za)Set task: Electricity status to TASK PROBLEMRequest sent from 'fohn-House-BuÍlding to Tom-House-Buirding: clean-up (Efectricity)
Processlng agent: Tom-House-BuiIding .,.Processing request- (G27L) of agent ¡TÕm-House-Build.ing): clean-up = ElectricityRequest sent from Tom-House-Brilainq to Rick-Hou=.-euiiair,q: Task (rnterior-plumbing)
Processing agent: paul--House-Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Bui.Lding ...Set task: fnlt-Lay-Foundation 

"yóÌ" to 2 (Max = 22)Set task: Finaì.-Lay-Foundation åycle to Z |Max = àZl

Processing agent: Rlck-House_Building ...Processing request (G287) of agent 1ñ.ick-House-Building): Task : rnterior-pLumblngSet task: BuÍld-Roof cycl_e to Z (Max = ?S)Set task: Build-Wal-l cycle to 2 (Max = 25)Set task: Interior-ptumbing cycle to 1 (Max = 25)
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...
Request sent from John-House-Buildini to Pauf-House-BuiJ.dÍng: Task {ElectricÍty)Set task: Decoration cycle to q i:Max : ZS)

Processing agent: Tom-House-BuildÍng ...
Processì.ng agent: pãuI-House-Buildlng ...Processing request (GZ,7r of agent (Þaur-House-Buirding): Task = ErectricitySet task: El-ectricity cycle to 1 {Max = 23)

Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ..,Set Èask: Init-Lay-Foundation .yóI. to 3 l{ax = ZZ)Set task: Fj.nal-Lay-Foundation -ycle to 3 l[ax = 22)

Processing agent: Rick-House-BuiJ-dÍng ...Set task: BuiÌd-Roof cycle to 3 iMax = 25)Set task: Build-WalL cycLe to 3 (Max = 25)Set task: fnterior-plumbing cycl-e to 2 (llax = 25)
?
Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House-Buj-lding ...
Processing agent: John-House-Buildj.ng ...Set task: Deco-ration cycj.e to 5 iMax = 24)
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Processing agent.: Tom_House_Building ...
ProcessJ-ng agent: paul-_House_BuiIding ...Set task: Electricity cycle to Z ll4ar- = 231

Processing agent: Doug_House_Bui_Iding ...Set task: Init_Lay_Foundation 
"yãÌ. to 4 (Max = ZZ)Set task: FÍnal-Lay_Eoundarion åycle to q tVax = )i¡

Processing agentr Rick_House_BuiIdinq _..Set task: Build-Roof cycLe to 4 iMax = 25)Set task: Build-Wall cycl,e to 4 (Max = 25)Set task: fnte.rior_plunì.bing cycle to 3 (Max:25)
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_BuiJ-ding ..,
Processing agent: John-House_BuÍlding .,.Set task: Decôration cycle to 6 ilqax = 2a)

Processing agent: Tom-House_BuiLding .,.
ProcessÍng agent: pauL-House_Building ...Set task: Electricity cycle to 3 (Max = 23)

Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set tâsk: Init-Lay_Foundatj.on 
"yéI. to 5 (l,Iax = 22¡Set task: Fj.nal-Lay_Foundation èycle to S $qax = iâl

Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...Set task: BuiÌd-Roof cycfe to 5 lMax = 25)Set task: Build-Wall_ cycl-e to 5 (Max = 25)Set task: fnterior-plumbing cycÌe to 4 (Max = ZS)
?

Processing agent: User ..,

P.rocessing agent: Mark-House_Buj_lding ...
Processing agent: John-House_Buildj.ng ...Set task: Decoration cycle to j i[ax = Za)

ProcessÍng agent: Tom-House_Buildj-ng ...
Processing agent: paul-House-Building ...Set task: Electricr-ty cycÌe to 4 (Max : Zf)
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: fnit-Lay-Foundation 

"yól" to 6 l{ax = 22)Set task: Finat-Lay-Foundation èycle to 6 (t4ax = /2)
Processing agent: Rick-House_Buj.lding ...Set taskr Build-Roof cycle to 6 i¡,tax : 25)Set task: BuiÌd-Wal-L cycle to 6 (Max = !5)Set task: Tnterior-plumbing cycle to 5 (Max = 25)
?

P.rocessj-ng agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...Set task: Decoration cycle to g iMax = 24)

Processing agentl Tom-House-BuildÍng ...
Processing agent: paul-House_Buildlng ...Set task: Electrj.city cycle to 5 (Max = 23)

Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiLding ...Set task: Init-Lay-Founciation 
"yãI. to 1 (Max = 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation åycle to 1 (Max: 22)

Processing agent: Rick-House-BuiLding ...Set task: Buj_ld-Roof cyc.Ie tô 1 i[ax = 25)
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Set task: Build-Wall- cycle to T (t4ay_ = ZS)Set task: fnterior-pLumbÍng .ycle to 6 (Max = 25)
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building,..

Processing agent: .tohn_House_BuiIding ...Set task: Decoration cycJ.e to 9 il,fax : 24 )

Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
ProcessÍng agent: paul-House_tsuildj_ng ...Set task: Electricity cycle to 6 (Max = 23)

Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: fnit-Lay*Foundation 
"yðI. to g (Max = 22)Set task: FinaÌ-Lay-Foundätion ãycle to I (Max = 22)

Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to I iMax = 25)Set task: BuiId-WaLI cycle to 8 (Max = 25)Set task: Interior-plumbj-ng cycle to 7 (Max = 25)
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Buii_ding ...
Processing agent: John-House-BuiIding ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 10 (Max = l4)
Processj-ng agent: Tom-House-BuiJ-ding ...
Processing agent: paul-House-BuÍlding .,.Set task: Electricity cycle to 7 (Max = 23)

Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiJ.ding ...Set task: fnit-Lay-Foundation cy¿le to 9 (Max : 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundatj,on ãycle to 9 lMax = 2l)
Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...Set task: Buitd-Roof cycle to 9 (Max = Z5)Set task: Build-Wall cycle to 9 (Max : Zg)Set task: Interior-plumbj.ng cycle to I (Max = 25)
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Ma¡k-House-Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-Buildlng .,.Set task: Decoration cycle to 11 (Max : 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building,..

Processj-ng agent: paul-House-Buil-ding ...Set task: Electricity cycle to g (Max = 23)

Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiJ.ding ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation 
"yð1. to LO (Max = 2l)Set task: Fj.nal-Lay-Foundation ãycLe to tO (Max = 22)

Processj.ng agent: Rick-House-BuiLding,..
Set task: Build-Roof cycÌe to 10 (Max = 25)Set task: Build-Wa]l cycle to 10 {Max = 2g)Set task: Interior-plumbing cycle to 9 {Max : 25)

?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-BuiIding ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 12 (M¿y = 24¡

Processing agent: Tom-House-Buil,Cing ...
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Processing agent.: pauÌ_House_tsuiIding ...Set task: Electricity cycle to 9 (Max = !3)
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation .yá1". to 1I (Max = 22)Set task: Final.-Lay-FoundatÍon åycle to tt f|lax = iLl
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building,..

Set task: Build-Roof cycle to tl (Max = 25)Set Lask: BuiId-WaIl cycle to 11 (Max = lg)Set task: lnterior-plumbÍng cycLe to 1O (Ma¡ = 25¡?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_BuÍ1dj.ng ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...Set task: Decoration cycLe to 13 (Max = 24)

Processing agent: Tom_House_Buiì-ding ..,
Processing agent: pauL-House_Building,..

Set task: Electricity cycl-e to fó (Max : 23)

Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundatj_on 
"yóLu to 12 {M¿¡ = 22¡Set task: Final_Lay_Foundatiôn åycle to tZ eqax : áäl

Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 12 (M¿¡ = 25¡Set task: Build-I¡tall cycf e to 12 (Max = 25)Set task: Interj-o¡-pLumbing cyc]-e to 11 il"f¿¡ : 25¡
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Ma.rk-House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House_Buj-Iding ...Set task: Decoration cycl_e to J-4 (M¿y : 24¡

Processing agent: Tom-House-Buj_Iding ...
Processing agent: paul-House_BuiLding ...Set task: ELectricity cycLe to fí 1U¿¡a = 23¡

Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set tãsk: Init-Lay-Eoundation cy;le to 13 (Max : 22)Set task: FinaÌ-Lay-Foundation åycle to 13 (M¿¡ = 221

Processing agent: Rick-House_BuiJ-ding ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 13 (Max = 25)Set task: Build-Wall cycle to 13 ¡V¿¡ = 25¡Set task: lnterior-plumbing cycle to 12 (M¿¡ = 25¡
?
Processing agenÈ: User ...

Processj.ng agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...Set task: Decoration cycÌe to 15 (l"t¿¡ = 24¡

Processing agenÈ: Tom-House-BuiIding ...
Processing agent: paul--House_Building ...Set task: Elect_ricity cycle to fã (Vax = ZS)

Processing agent: Doug-House-Buì.1ding ...Set task: fnit.-Lay-Foundation .yãlu to 14 (Max = 2))Set task: Fj-nal-Lay-Foundation åycle to f4 g"Iax: 2l)
Processing agent: Rick-House-BuiIding ...Set task: Buj-_Id-Roof cycf e to 14 (Max = Zg)Set task: Build-Wall cycl-e to 14 (Max = 25)Set task: fnterio¡-plumbing cycle to 13 (Ma¡ = 25)
?
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Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-BuiIding ...
Processing agent: .Iohn-House-Building ...

Set task: Decoration cycle to L6 (Max = 24)

Processíng agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: paul--House-BuiJ.ding ...

Set task: Electricity cycl-e to 13 (Max = 23)

Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: Init-Lay-Eoundation cycle Èo 15 {Max = 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation cycle to L5 (Max = 2l)
Processi.ng agent: Rick-House-Building ...

Set task: Build-Roof cycl-e to 15 (M¿¡ : 25¡Set task: Build-Wall cycle to 15 (M¿¡ = 25¡Set task: Interior-plumbing cycfe to l4 (f.,t¿¡ = 25¡
?

Processing agent: User ,..

Processing agent: Mark-House-Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...

Set task: Decoration cycle to 11 ll4ax = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House-BuiIding ..,
Processj-ng agent: pau]-House-Buil-ding ...

Set task: Electricity cycl_e to 14 (Max = 23)

Processing agent: Doug-House-Buifdinq ...
Set task: Inj.t-Lay-Foundation .yól" to L6 (Max : 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation cyc.Ie to L6 ll,I¿x = 221

Processing agent: Rj.ck-House-Buil-ding ...
Set task: Build-Roof cycLe to 16 (M¿¡ = 25¡Set task: Bui]d-I¡Ialt cycle to 16 il,,t¿¡a = 25¡Set task: Interior-pLumbj.ng cycle to 15 (Max : 25)

?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agentr Mark-House-Building,..

Processing agent:,John-House-Buil-ding ...
Set task: Deco.ration cycLe t'o 19 (Max = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: paul-House-Buj_}ding ...

Set task: Electricity cycle to 15 (M¿¡ = 231

Processì-ng agent: Doug-House-Buj.ldinq ...
Set taskr fnit-Lay-Foundation 

"yãl-. to 11 lM¿¿ = 22¡Set task: FinaI-Lay-Foundation cycle to 1,7 (N!¿y = 22¡

Processing agent: Rick-House-Building,..
Set task: Build-Roof cycl-e to l7 (Max : 25)Set task: Build-Wall cycle to 17 {M¡x = !5)
Set task: fnterior-plumbing cycle to 16 (Max = 2g)

Pro"essing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-Building ...
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...

Set task: Decoration cycle to l9 (l,,ta¡ = 24 ¡

Processì-ng agent: Tom-House-Buì-lding ...
Processing agent: paul-House-Building ...

Set task: Electricj.Èy cycle to 16 (Max = 23)
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Processing agent: Doug-House_Buil,ling ...Set task: Init_Lay_Foundation cycle to 1g {Max = 2?)Set task: Final-_Lay_Foundarj-on åycle to te tvax = ãál
Processing agent: Rick_House_Building ...Set task: Build_Roof cycle to 18 (Max = 2g)Set task: Build-Wall cycle to 18 1t.1¿¡ = 25¡Set task: fnterÍor_plumbing cycfe to 1? (Max : 25¡?
Processing agent: User ...
Processlng agent: Ma_rk_House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House_Buitdj.ng ...Set task: Decoration cycle to ZO (y¿y = 24¡

Processing agent: Tom-House_BuiIding,..

Processj,ng agent: paul-House_BuiJ-ding ...Set task: Electricity cycl_e to ti (Max = ZS)

Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation 
"yõIu to I9 (Max : 22)Set task: Final-Lay_Foundation åycì-e to tg t¡lax = áâl

Processing agent: RÍck-House_Buj-ldÍng ...Set task: Build-Roof cycl,e to 19 (M¿¡ = 25¡Set task: Build-i,ùal-L cycÌe to l9 (Ma¡ = 25¡Set task: Interior-plumbing cycle to lB (M¿¡ = 25¡?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Bui]ding ...
Processing agent: rlohn-House_Building ...Set task: Decoration cycle to ZJ. (y¿y = 24¡

Processing agent: Tom-House_BuiJ-ding ...
Processing agent: paul-House_BuiIding ...Set task: El_ectricity cycle to 1é 1Va¡ = 231

Processing agent: Doug-House_Buitding ...Set task: lnit-Lãy_Foundation .yéI" to ?A g"Iax: |2)Set task: Final-Lay_Foundatj_on åycle to 20 (I4ax = !2)
Processing agent: Rick-House_Bui]ding ...Set task: Buil-d-Roof cycle to 20 Ìaax: 251Set task: Build-f,ùal_I cycf e to 20 iMax : 25 )Set task: fnterior-pLumbing cycÌe to 19 (Max = 25)?

Processing agent: Use.r ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House_Buildj.ng ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 22 {May = 24¡

Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ..,
Pxocessing agent: paul--House-Bui1ding ..,Set task: Electricity cycle to lé itr¿¡ = 23¡

Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: fnit-Lay-Eoundation .yã1. to 2I (Max = 22)Set task: FinaI-Lay-Foundation åycle to ZI (M¿¿ = 221

Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 21 (Max : 25)Set task: Buítd-WalI cycle to 2I (t4ax: 25)Set task: Interior-plumbing cycLe to 2O (Ma¡ = 25¡
?

Processing agent: User ,.,

Processing agent: Mar.k-House-BuiJ.ding ...
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Processing agent: John_House_BuiIding ...Set task: Decoration cycle tÒ 23 (Max = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: paul_House_Building ...Set task: Electricity cycLe ro 2õ 1¡1¿¡ = 23¡

Processing agent: Doug_House_Building ...Set task: Inlt_Lày_Foundation .yãÌu to 22 (M¿y = 22¡set rask: FinaI_Lay_Foundãr.ion åycle to zZ tP.ax = )il
Processj-ng agent: Rick_House_BuiÌdinq ...Set task: BuÍId-Roof cycLe to 22 t.M^v = o^\

set rask: Buitd-wau_ cycre tã ;á iM;'_ =;;iSet task: fnterior_plumbÍng cycle to 21 (1,,t3¡ = 251?
Processj_ng agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark_House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 24 (l4ax = 241

Processing agent: Tom-House_Bui-Iding ...
Processing agent: pauJ._House_BuiÌding ...Set task: Electricj.ty cycle to 2i tMâx : 2?ì

Processing agent: Doug-House_Buj-Iding ...Set task: Init-Lay_Foundatj-on stãtus to NO PROBLEMSet task: Final_Lay_Foundation status to NO PROBLEM

i::;í:;ïtttn 
sent from Dous-House-Bulldins to rom-Hou""-euj.rdins: lnir-Lay-Foundation (No-

ii::;:äiiln 
sent from Dous-House-Buj-ldins to rom-House-Buirdins: Finar.-Lay-Foundârj-on

Processing agent: Rick-House_Buì.Iding,..
Set task: Build-Roof cycle Èo 23 (Max = 25)Set task: Buifd-Wall cycle to 23 i'Max = 25)Set task: Interior-pl-umbj.ng cycle to 22 (M¿a = 251?

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_Building ...
P-Focessing agent: lÏohn-House_BuiJ.dj.ng ...Set task: Decoration status to Nó PROBLEM

Processì.ng agent: Tom-House_Building .,.Set task: fnit-l¿y-t'pundation siatus to NO PROBLEMSet task: Final-Lay_Foundation status to NO 
'ROBLEMProcessing agent: pauL-House_Building ...Set task: Electricity cycle to 2ã ¡aay = 231

ProcessÍng agent: Doug-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_BuiJ.ding ...Set task: Buifd-Roof cycle to 24 (l!¿y : 25¡Set task: Build-Wall cycle t.o 24 (Maa = 15)Set task: fnterior-pLumbing cycle to 23 (Ma¡ = 25¡?

P-rocessing agent: User . . .

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing ãgent: John-House_Building ...
Processíng agent.: Tom-House_BuiJ.ding .,.
.. l:t task: Lay-Foundation status to NO PROBLEM

|::;rtilïtttn 
sent from Tom-House-Building ro John-House-Buil,ciing: Lay-Foundarion (No-
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Processing agent: pauf-House_Building ...
SeÈ task: Elecrriclty cycLe tô 2ã 1Ua¡ = 23¡

Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Buitdlng ...Set task: BuÍId-Roof cycle to 25 (y¿a = 257Set task: Build-Wall cycl-e to 23 0"1¿7 = 25¡Set task: Interior_plumbing cycle to 24 (l,l¿a = 25¡?

Processing agent: User,..

Processing agent: Mark-House_Buildì-ng ...
Processing agent: John-House_BuiIding ...Set task: Lay-Foundation status io No pROBLEM

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: pauL-House_Buj,lding ...Set task: ELectricity status to ñO pnoeI.e¡,f

|::ÈÍilîrt"n 
senr from paur-House-Buirding ro John-House-Buirdins: EÌectrÍcity (No_

Processing agent: Doug-House_Buj-lding ...
Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...Set task: Bui-Id-Roof status to Nó PRoBLEMSet task: BuiLd-Wa]Ì status to NO PROBLEMSet task: Inteti.or-plumbing cycle to 25 (M¿¡ = 251Notification senL f¡om Rick-Hou."rB,ri-ldi-ng to paur--House-Buirding:Noti'fication sent from Rick-House-Building to paur-House-Building:

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-BuJ.lding ...
Processing agent:,.lohn-House_Building ...Set task: El,ectrj.city status to ñO pROeLSt,f

Processing agent: Tom-House-BuiJ-ding ...

BuiId-Roof (No-problem)
BuiLd-Wall (No-problem)

Processing agent: pauL-House_BuÍlding ...Set task: Buifd_Roof status to Nó PRoBLEMSet task: Build-Watl status to NO PROBLEM

Processing agent: Doug-House_Buildj.ng ...
Processing agent: Rick_House_Building ...Set task: fnterior_pl-umbing statús to NO PROBLEM

i::;rt:;îtt"n 
sent from Rick-Hoùse-Building ro rom-House-Buitdins: rnrerior--plumÞins (No-

Processing agent: User ...

Processì.ng agent: Ma.rk-House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House_Buifding ...
Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...Set task: Interior_plumbing staius to NO PROBLEM

Processing agent: pauf-House-Building ...Set task: Buifd-House_F¡ame statús to NO pROBLEM

i::;atÏïtttn 
sent from Pauf-House-Building to John-House-Buirding: Buitd-House-Frame (No-

Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Bullding ...
?

Processing agent: User .,.

Processing agent: Ma.rk-House-Buildj.ng,..
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Processing agent: John_House_Building ...Set task: Build_House_Frame stat;s to No PRoBLEM

Processing agent: Tom_House_Bui1ding ...Set task: plumbing status to NO PROBLEMNotj'ricatÍon sent f¡om Tom-House-Buiiding to John-House-Building: pJ.umbing (|'ro-proble¡)
Processing agent: paul_House_BuiJ.ding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_BuiJ.ding ...
Processing agent: Rick_House_Building ...
?

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_BuÍld_ing ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ..,Set task: Bui-Id-Exterior status io NO PROBLEMSet task: pJ-umbing status to NO PROBLEM

Ë::;Í:;ï.r"n 
sent from John-House-Buirding ro Mark-House-Buirding: BuiJ-d_E.\reri.or (No_

Processing agent: Tom-House_BuiIding ...
ProcessÍng agent: paul-House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_BuiJ.ding ...
?
Processing agent: Use¡ ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_BuÍlding ...Set task: BuiId-Exterior status io NO pROBLEM

Processing agent: John-House-Building ...Set task: Build-fnterior status io NO PROBLEM

i::Èi:;itt"n 
sent from John-House-BuiLdj"ns to Mark-House-Buildins: Build-rnterj.or (No-

Processing agent: Tom-House-BuiIcìing ...
Processing agent: paul-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Buj.lding ...
Processing agent: Rlck-House_BuiIding ...
Processj-ng agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-BuiJ.ding ...Set task: BuiLd-Interior status io NO PROBLEM

Processì.ng agent:,.lohn-House_Buitding ...
P.rocessj.ng agent: Tom-House-Buì-J-ding ...
Processing agent: paul-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...
?

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...Set task: House-Building status io NO pROBLEM
Notification sent from Ma¡k-House-Building to user: House-Buirding (No_probrem)
Processing agent: John-House-Building ...
Processlng agent: Tom-House-BuJ-Lding ...
Processing agent: paul--House-Building ...
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Prôcessing agent: Doug-House-BuiLdj.ng ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_BuiIding ...
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_BuiIding ...
Processj.ng agent: John-House-Building ...
Processì-ng agent: Tom-House-BuiJ-ding ...
Processing agent: pau-l-House-Building,..

Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...
P.rocessing agent: RÌck-House-Building ...
? AGENT: Mark-House-Building

Plan:
Task: House-BuiIding

Sub-Tasks:
BuiLd_Exterior
Bui ]d- I nterio r

î^^)--
Task: Build-Exterior

Agent Classes: (Mark_Class_BuiId_Exterior)
Task: BuiLd-fnterior

Agent Cfasses: (Mark_CIass_Build_fnterior)

Agent Class:
CIass Name: Mark-CLass_BuiId_Exterio¡

Ä.gents: (John_House_Building)
CLass Name: Mark-Class-BuiId_Interior

Agents: (John-House_Building)

Constraints:

ïnconing Requests:
User: Task (House-Building)

Outgoing Requests:
John-House-Building: Task (BuÍld_Exterior)
John-House-Building: Task (Build_Interiorj

Incoming NotificatÍon :

LTohn-Hous e-Bui 1di ng : Bui ld_Exteri or ( No_ p.Eobl em )John-House-BuiIding: Build_fnterior (No_probLem)
Outgoing Notification :

Use¡: House-Buij.ding (No_probLem)
Activity Bfackboard:

Task: House-Buirding status: No-probr.em-RepJ-ied current Agent: NirTask: Bui-ld-Exterio.r Status: No_problem CLrrent ù;;i, John-House_BuildingTask: Buird-rnrerj.or stâtus: No-problem current A;;;i, John-Hôuse_Buij.dlng? AGENT: John-House-Building
Plan:

Task: Bui-ld-Exterior
Sub-Tasks:

Lay- Foundation
Bui.l-d-House_ Frame

Task: Build-Interior
Sub-lasks:

plunìbÍng
EJ.ectricity
Decoration

Task: Lay- Foundation
Ägent Classes: (,John-CLass_Lay_Foundatj_on)

Task: BuiLd-House-Frame
Agent Classes: (John-CIass_Build_House_Frame)

Task: plumbing
Àgent Classes: (John_C.Iass_plumbing)
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Task: El_ectricity

,.=1y".;"::;::::; 
(.rohn_cLass_El.ectriciry_A.rÔhn_ctass_0recrrÍcity_B)

Agent Classes: tJil
Agent CLâss:

Class Name: John_Class_Lay_Foundatj-on

cr.ass Name: 33;l:;i".jl;ï;i:ï:;:::iî:;3 paur-House-Bui,dins)

crass Name: }:;l::i""1:;Ti#:;;.-'uirdins)
cr.ass Name, 33;l::i""jl;i;:::;:;f;l¡o'.n paur.-House-Buirdins)

crass Name: 33;lïi".il;î;::5:;:illainn,
crass Name, 3:;l::i""iï::;::ï:-Ëuildinq)

Agents: (Tom-House-BuiLding paul_House_Building)

Constraints:

Incoming Requests:
Mark-House-Building: Task (BuiÌd_Exterior)
Mark-House-BuildÍng: Task (Build_fnteriorj

Outgoing Requests:
Tom-House-BuiIding: Task (Lay_Foundation)paul-House_BuiIding: Task (eiild_FIor."_Frame)
Tom-House-Building: Task (plumbing)
Tom-House-Building: Task (Electriãj.ty¡
Tom-House-81i:'.$ine: Clean_Up (Etectricity¡
Paul-House-Buiì-ding: Task (Eìectricity)

Incoming Notification :
Tom-House-Building: EIecÈricity (Task_problem)Tom-House-Byi]!ine: Lay_Foundaiion (¡lo_p¡oUeÅl
Paul_-House-Buì_tding: Electricity (No_problem)
PauL -House-Bui Iding : Bui Id_House_ Frame ( No_ probf em )Tom-House-Buitding: plumbing (No_problem)

Outgoing Notification :
Ma rk-House-Bui ldi ng : Bui Id_Ext e ri or ( No _ probl em )Ma rk-House-BuÍ J-di ng : Bui fd_fnterio r f ¡¡o_ proUi em íActivity Blackboard:

Task: Bui-ld-E'xterior status: No-probrem-Replied current Agent: NirTask: Buird-rnterior status: No-probrem-neptiea cui..,-,t Agent: Nir.Task: Lay-Foundati-on Stâtus: No_probÌem- Current ú;;¡, Tom_House_Bui-ldingTask: Build-House-Frame status: No-Problem curreni egent: paur-House-BuildingTask: prumbÌng status: No-probrem current Agent: TomjHouse_BuirdingTask: El-ectricity status: No-ProbIem curreni Agent: pauL-House-BuiIdingTask: Decoration Status: No_prob]-em Current Agent: NiL? AGENT: Tom-House-Building
PIan:

Task: Lay-Foundation
Sub-Tasks i

Init_Lay_ FoundatÍon
Final _Lay_ Foundation

Task: plurìbing
Sub-Tasks:

fnterior_ plumbi ng

Task: Decoration
Sub-Tasks:

fnterior_Decorati-on

Task:
Task: Init-Lay-Foundation

.Agent C.Lassesr (Tom_CIass_Lay_Foundation)
Task: FinaI -Lay- Foundation

Agent Classes: (Tom_Class_Lay_Foundation)
Task: fnteriÕr-plumbino

.Agent Classes: (TomjCIass-Buil-d_Interj_or)
Task: fnterj.or-Electricity

Àgent Classes: (Tom_CIass_Build_fnterior)
Task: Interior-Decoration

.A,gent CLasses: (Tom_CLass_BuiÌd_Interio.r)
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Agent CÌass:
C-Iass Name: Tom_C.Lass_Lay_FoundaÈion
_ Agents: (Doug_llouse_Bui1ding)

CIass Name: Tom_Class_euiid_Interior
Agents: (Rj.ck_House_Buildj.ng)

Constraints:

Incomi.ng Requests:
John-House_Bul-lding: Task (Lay_Foundation)
John-House_Buildj.ng: Task iefu^Uing1.Iohn-House-Building: Task (Electricity)
.lohn-House-BuiIding: Clean_Up (Electricity)

Outgoing Requests:
Doug-House-Bui.Lding: Task (Init_Lay_Foundatj_on)
Doug-Hous e-Buj. ld i ng : Ta s k ( Fi na J- _Låy_ fou.,a_ i ioå IRick-House-BurJ_ding: Task (Inte¡ior_pl-um¡Íngi

f ncoming NotÍ fication :
Doug-House-Building: Init_Lay_Foundation (No_problem)Doug-House-BuiJ.ding: Einal_Láy_Foundation (No_probLem)Rick-House-Building: Interiorlpl-umbing tfVo_pro¡iemlOutgoing Notification :
John-House-BuiJ.ding: Electricity (?ask_p¡obfern)
,John-House-Bui Id i ng : La y_ Founda i ion ( No_ probl em )John-House-Building: etumbing (No_probl_em)Ä.ctivity Blackboard:

Task: Lay-Foundation status: No-problem-Repried current Ãgent: NirTask: rnit-Lay-Foundation status: No-probrãm curreni Àgent: Doug-House-BuildrngTask: Final-Lay-Foundation status: I'lo-proble* -ðrtr."t'ìn.na, 
Doug-House-BuirdingTask: Plurnbing Status: No_probLem_Replied Curr"nt-Àg"nt: ¡lif

o".fiì*å"ji:;:J:::åiïHÌff starus: No-piobr-em current.Ãõ.À., Rick-House-Buj.rdins
Plan:

Task : Build-House-Frame
Sub-Tasks:

Bui ld_Roo f
Bui.Id_Wal J-

Task:
Task: EJ.ectricity

Àgen! CLasses: Nil
Task: BuiÌd-Roof

Agent Cfâsses: (paul_CIass_Buil-d_Roof)
Task: Build-Wa.Ll

Agent Clâsses: ( pauL_CJ-ass_Buifd_Wall- 
)

Agent Class:
CLass Name: pauf-Class-Build_Roof

- Agents: ( Rick_House_BuiIdinq )Class Name: pauÌ-Class-BuÍÌd_t¡lal_L
Agents: (Rj.ck_House_BuiJ.ding)

Constraints:

ïncoming Requests:
John-House-Building: Task (BuiId_House_Frame)
John-House-Building: Task (Electricity)

Outgoing Requests:
Rick-House-Building: Task (Build_Roof)
Rick-House-Buj.Iding: Task (Build_WalL)

f ncoming Noti f ication :
Rick-House-Building: Build_Roof (No_probÌem)
Rick-House-Building: Build_Wa1I (No_problem)

Outgoing Notif icâtion :
John-House-BuiIding: Electricity (No_problem)
John-House-Bu i Idi ng : Bu i Ld _Hous å_ Frame ( No _ probl em )Activity Blackboard:

Task: Build-House-Frame status: No-problem-Repried current Agent: NilTask: Buird-Roof status: No-probr-em current Àgent: Rick-House-BuirdingTask: Buird-wart status: No-probr.em current Alent: Rick-House-Building
-__ï:.k: ELectricity Status: No_problem_RepJ-ied óur¡ent Agent: NilAGÐNT: Doug-House-BuiJ.ding

Dl --.
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Task:
Task: Init-Lay-Foundation

Agent Classes: Nil-
Task: Final-Lay-Foundation

Agent Classes : Nj. I

Agent C.Iass:

Constrai-nts:

Incoming Requests:
Tom-House-BuiJ.ding: Task (InÍt_Lay_Foundation)
Tom-House-BuiIdÍng: Task (Fj.naI_Lãy_FounOatioå)

Outgoing Requests:
Incoming Norification :
Outgoing Norification :

Tom-House-Bui ldi ng : I ni t _La y_ Founda t i on ( No_ probl- em )Tom-House-Buj-lding: Final_Låy_Foundation (No_problem)Àctivity Blackboard:
Task: rnit-Lay-Foundation status: No-problem-Repri-ed current Agent: NifTask: Final-Lây-Foundation status: No-probrem-näpriea òurrent Agent: NilAGENT: Rick-House-Buj.Iding

Plan:

Task: fnte.rior-pl-umbing
Agent Classes: NÍI

Task: Interior-Electricity
Agent Classes: Nil

Task: Interior-Decoration
Agent CLasses: NiL

Task: Build-Roof
.Agent Classes: NÍl

Task: BuiId-WatI
Agent Classes: NiI

Ägent Class:

Const-raints:

IncomÍng Requests:
Paul-House-Building: Task (BuÍld_Roof)
PauL-House-Building: Task (BuiId_WaIl-)
Tom-House-Buitding: Task (lnterlor_plumbing)

Outgoing Requests:
Incoming Noti fication :
Outgoing Notification :

Paul--House-Building: BuÍld_Roof (No_problen)
PauL-House-Building: BuÍÌd_WaLl iNo_problem)
Tom-Hous e-Bu i 1di ng : Int e.ri or_ pl, umbi ng ( No_ probl em )-A.ctivity Bl-ackboard :

Task: Build-Roof Status: No_problem_Replied Cur.rent Agent: Nil-Task: Buird-walr status: No-probrem-neþtiea curre.ri ajÀnt, r,rirTask: rnte-rior-plumbing status: No-probrem-Repried cuirent Agent: Ni.1
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Sample R.u¡r with ÐaÉaset C2:

? Dataset C2 is used.
? Request sent from user to Mark-House-Buirding: Task (House-Bui.r.ding)
P¡ocessing agent: User . . .

Processing agent: Mark_House_BuiLdi.ng ...processing request (G312) of agent aíark-House-Buirding): Task = H,ruse-BuirdingSET tASK: HOUSE-BU'ldiNg SiAtUS tO AWATTING SUBTASK DISTRTBUTIONSet task: BuiI-d-EXIerior Status to AWAITING DTSTRIBUTIoNSet task: BuiLd_fnterior status to AWAITI¡JG DISTRIBUTION

Processing agent: John-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Tom-House_BuiLding ...
P-rocessing agent: paul--House_BuiLding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...
?

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...Request sent from Mark-House-Buirdini to ,John-House-Buitding: Task (Build-Exterior)Request sent f¡om Mark-House-Buirdi.ni to John-Hou..-eriiJinq: Task (Build-rnterior)
Processing agent:,John_House_Building ...Processing request (c314) of agent (iohn_House_Building): ,Iask : Bui_ld_ExteriorProcessing -request (c3r-5) of agent (,-rohn-House-Br;iJi;;íi :ra.r = Buird-rnte¡iorSEt tASK: BUiId-EXtCriOr StAtUS tO AWAITTNG SUBTASK DTSTRIBUTÏON

::: :::]:: Bu_ild_rnterior sratus ro ÃwArrrNG suBr.ASK DrsrRrBUrroNreE. EasK: Lay_Foundation status to AwÀITfNc DISTRIBUiioNSCT tASK: BUiÌd-HOUSE-ETAME StAtUS tO .AWAITING DISTRIBUTTONSet task: plunbing status to AI,ùAITINc DISTR'BUTfONset task: Electricity status to AWATTTNG DrsrRrBUTÌONSet task: Decoration cycfe to 1 (Max : 24)Request sent from ,lohn-Houie_Building to Tom_House_Building: Task (Lay_Foundatlon)Request sent from John_House_Bui.Idini to pauf_uou=._B;ii;;;S; Task (Buifd_House_Frame)
ProcessÍng agent: Tom-House-Building ...Processing request (c320) of agent itom-House-Building): Task : Lay-FoundationSCt IASK: LAY-FOUNdAtiON SiAtUS tO AWAITING SUBT.ASK DISTRIBUTTONSet task: Init-Lay_Foundation status to AWAITING DISTRIBUTIONset task: Finar-Lay-Foundation status to ArdArrrNG DrsrRrBUTrON

Processing agent: pauf-House_BuiIding ...Processing request (G321) of agent (ÉauI-House-Buj.lding): Task = Build-Hous'e-FrameSEt tASK: BUiId-HOUSC-FrAMè StAtUS tO AWAITTNG SUBTASK DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Build-Roof status to AI^IAfTING DISTRïBUTïONSEt tASK: BUiId-WAI]. StAtUS tO AWATTING DISTRIBUTION

Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Buil-ding ...
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building,..

Processing agent: John-House_Building ...Request sent f¡om John-House-tsuiJ.dinj to Tom-House-Buirding: Task (prurnbing)Request senr from John-House_Buildin! to Tom_Hous._BriiJi;;, Task (Electricity)Set task: Decoration cycle to Z lg,ax = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House-BuiÌd.j na
Processing råquesr tc-l-ZZl át-aã".."Ì"åÅ_""use_Buildi-ng): Task: plumbingProcessing 'requesr (G323) of 

"é"nt iro^-House-Bui.rdinõr, i"rr = ErectricityRequest sent from Tom-House_B,ritAlnq tå Ooug_Hou"._euifOl.,q, f""t (lnit_Lay_Foundation)Request senr from Tôm-House-Buitdin{ r" ?":i !9rr._B"it;;;;, rrst (Finat_Lay_Foundation)set task: prumb-ing status to Ä,r^IAfrr.rG suBTAsK DrsrRrBUTroN
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set task: ErectricÍty status to No AppLrcÀaLE pr_ANSset task: rnterior-plunìbing status to ÀwArrrNG DrsrRrBUTroN
|::;í:;ir'"n 

sent from rom-Houée-Buirdi-ns ro John-HÀu"å-eurl¿ins: Elecrriciry (rask_

Processing agent: paul_House_Buil.dinq ...Request sent from paul_House_Buildi;; to Rick_House_BuÍlding: Task (Build_Roof)Request sent from pau.l,_House_euiLdj.ni to Rick_House_auiiãinq: Task (BuiId_Wall)
Processing agent: Doug_House_Building ...Processing request (G328) of agent (éoug-House-Buirding): Task = rnit-Lây-FoundarionProcessing request (G329) of aient iooug-Hou..-Buildi.;qj r tast = Finat-Lay-FoundationSet task: Init_Lay_Foundation cycl-e to 1 (Max =-r.;i,-Set task: Final_Lay_FoundatiÕn åyc]e to f tVax : ãál
Processing agent: Rick_House_Buj.tding,..
Processing request (9331) of agent (ñick_House_Building): Task = Build_RoofProcessing request (c332) of aient {Ri_"k-Hou..-Building): Task = Bui-rd-wallSet task: BuiLd_Roof cycle to I (Max = 25)Set task: BuiLd-Wall cycle to f iMax = 25)
?

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_BuiÌding ...
Processing agent: John-House_BuiLding ..,Set task: Deco.ration cycl-e to 3 íVax = 2q)Set task: Electricity status to T.ASK PROBLEMRequest sent from John-House-Building to Tom-House-Buiì.ding: crean-up (Electricity)
ProcessJ-ng agent: Tom-House_BuÍlding ...Processing request_(G323) of agent itom_House_Buildi-ng): Clean_Up = ElectricityReques! sent from Tom-House-Buíroing io Rick-Hou""-euílai.,q: Task (rnterior-plumbing)
Processing agent: paul_House_Buil-ding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Buildj-ng,..

Set task: Inít-Lay-Foundation 
"yãL. to 2 (t"1ax = 22)Set task: FinaI-Lay_Foundatlon êycle to Z t"lrax = à)l

Processing agent: Rj.ck-House_BuÍJ.ding ...Processing request (G339) of agent 1ñick-House-BuiLdj-ng): Task : rnterior_prumbrngSet task: Buj_Id-Roof cycle to 2 (Max = 25)Set task: Build-gvalL cycle to 2 (Max : 25)Set task: Interior-plumbing cycle to I (Max = 25)
?
Processing agent: Use-r ..,
Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processj_ng agent: John-House_BuiIding,..
Request sent from John-House_Buildin! to pau]_House_Building: Task (El-ectricity)Set task: Decoration cycle to 4 ítaax = Za)

Processing agent: Tom-House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: paul-House_Building ...Processing request (G323) of agent (Éaul-House-BuiJ.ding): Task = ElectricitySet task: Electricity status to NO APPLICABLE PLANS

P-rocessing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Inlt-Lay-Foundation .yã.1-. to 3 (Max : 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation åycle to 3 |Max = 22)

Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Buil-d-Roof cycLe to 3 íMax = 25)Set task: Bui]d-WaLl cycle to 3 (Max = 25)Set task: fnterior-plumbing cycfe to 2 (Max = 25)
?
P.rocess j-ng agent: User . . .

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processj-ng agent:,John-House_Building ...Set task: Decoration cycl,e to S iU,ax = Zql
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Processing agent: Tom_House_BuiLding ...
ProcessÍng agent: paul_House_Building ...
|::;íïîrr"n 

senr from paur-House-Buirding ro John-House-Buirding: ÊrectriclLv (rask_

Processing agent : Doug_House_BuÍ lding , . .Set task: Init_Lay_Foundation .yélu to 4 (Max = 22)Set task: Final_Lay_Foundatlon åycle to q fPlax = ãäl
Processing agent: Rick_House_Buildinq ...Set task: Build-Roof cyc.Ie to q iMax = 25)Set task: BuÍId-Wall cycle to 4 iMax = 25)Set task: Interior-pl-umbing cycle to 3 (Max = 25)?

Processj-ng agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_Building ...
Processj.ng agent: John-House_BuiIdÍng ...Set task: DecoratÍon cycJ_e to 6 íIqax = 24)Set task: Electricity status to TASK PROBLEMRequest sent from ,John_Hòuse_Bui]dj-ng to pau.I_House_Building: CIean_Up (Electricity)
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processj.ng agent: pauL-House_Bui]ding ...Processing request (c323) of agent (Éaul_House_Building): Clean_Up = Electricity
Processing agent: Doug-House_Buil-ding ...Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation 

"yãlu to 5 (Max = 22)Set task: Finat-Lay_Foundation åycle to S f¡qax = iâl
Processing agent: Rick-House_BuiLding ...Set task: Build-Roof cycl-e to 5 iMax = 25)Set task: Build-WaII cycLe to 5 (Max = 25)Set task: fnterior-pl-umbing cycJ.e to 4 (Max = 2g)?

Processing agent: User ...

ProcessÍng agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent:,lohn-House_Building,..

Set task: El-ectricity status to ñO eppf,lCABLE pi.ANSSet task: Decoration cycle Eo 1 (Max = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: pauL-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Buj.lding ...Set task: InÍt-Lay-Foundation .yátu to 6 (t"tax = 2l)Set task: Finat-Lay-Foundation åycle to 6 (Max = 22)
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 6 i¡lax = Z5)Set task: BuiId-WaIl cycle to 6 (Max = 25)Set task: fnterior-plumbing cycl-e to 5 (Max = 25)?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Buildj.ng ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Interior status io T¡SK PROBLEMSeÈ task: Decoration cycle to g (Max = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House_Building,..

Processing agent: paul-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Inì_t-Lay-Foundation 

"yãtu to j ß4ax = 221Set task: Finat-Lay-Foundation åycì.e to 7 (Max: 22t
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Processing agent: Rick_House_BuiIdinq .,.Set task: Buil-d_Roof cycle Lo 7 (Max = 25)Set task: Build_Wall cycle to 7 (Max = 25)Set task: fnterior_plumbing cycle to 6 (Max = 25)?

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_BuiLding ...
Processing agent: John_House_BuiLdinq ...Set task: Buil-d_Interior starus io NO APPLICABLE PI_ANSSet task: Decoration cycLe to 9 (t(ax = 24)

Processing agent: Tom_House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: pauj-_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_BuiLding ...Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation .yãlu to I (Max: 22)Set task: FinaI-Lay_Foundation åycJ.e to e (þrax =-iLl
ProcessJ.ng agent: Rick-House_Buildinq ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to I íMax = 25)Set task: BuiLd-wall cycLe to I iMax = 25)Set task: Interior-plunùling cycle to 7 (Max : 2S)?

Processing agent: User ..,
Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House_Buj-Idinq ...
|::;íilîtttn 

sent from 'rohn-House-euilding ro Mark-House-Buj.ldins; Buitd-rnre.rior (Task-
Set task: Decoration cycLe to 10 (¡4¿¡ : 24¡

Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processing agent: paul-House_Bui1ding,..

ProcessÍng agent: Doug_House_Buítding ...Set task: fnit-Lay-Foundation .yãI" to 9 (Max : 22)Set task: FinaI-Lay_Foundation åycle to g'tlrax = àâl
Processing agent: Rick_House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycl_e to 9 íMax = Z5)Set task: Build-t^Jal-l cycle to 9 iU¿¡ = 25¡Set task: fnterio¡-pLurnbing cycLe to I (Max = 25)?

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mãrk-House_Building ...Set task: Build-fnterior status Ëo TASK PROBLEMRequest sent from Mark-House-Building to John-House-Building: clean-up (Build-rnterior)
Processing agent: John-House_BuiJ-ding ...Processing request (G315) of agent (john_House_Buildj.ng): CIean_Up = Buiìd_InteriorRequest sent from John-House_eúitainq fo Tom_House_euriaing: Clean_Up (plumbÍng)
Processing agent: Tom-House_BuÍ1ding ...Processing request (G322) of agent íTom-House-Buir.dÍng): clean-up : prurnbingRequest sent from Tom-House-Builaing to Rick-Hou".-euiiainã: cJ-ean-up (rnterior-plumbing)
Processing agent: paul-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_BuiLdinq ...Set tàsk: Init-Lay-Foundation 

"yËLu to IO (l,J¿¡ = :2¡Set task: Finat-Lay-Foundation åycle to l0 (Max = 22)
ProcessÍng agent: Rick-House_Building ...Processing request (G339) of agent (ñick_House_Burlding): CJ.ean_Up = fnterio¡_pJ-umbingSet task: Build-Roof cycle to 10 {Þf¿¡a = 25¡Set task: Buil_d-Wall cycle to t0 iMax = ZS)
?

Processing agent: User ...
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Processj_ng agent: Mark_House_Building ...Set task: Build_Interior status to NO APPLICÄBLE PLÀNS

P¡ocessing agent: John_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Tom_House_BuiJ.ding ...
ProcessÍng agent: pauL_House_Building,..

Processing agent: Doug_House_Building ...Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation cy;Ie to LI (Max : 22¡Set task: Final-Lay_Foundation åycIe to tt t+ax : ã)l
Processi_ng agent: Rick_House_Buildj-nq . _.Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 11 (M¿¡ = 25¡Set task: BuiId-WaIl cycle to 11 (M¿¡ = 25¡
?
Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_Buj.ldlng ...Set task: House_Burlding status io TÀSK PROBLEM

Processing agent: John_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Tom_House_Building ...
Processing agent: paul_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Buil-ding .,.Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation .yã1. to L2 (M¿¡ = 22¡set task: Final-Lay_Foundation åycle to tZ fvax = )Ll
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to L2 (Max : ZS)Set task: Buitd-WalL cycÌe to 12 iVax = ZS)
?

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Ma.rk-House_Building ...Set task: House-Building status io NO APPLïCÀBLE PLÄNS

Processing agent: John-House_BuÍlding ...
Processi.ng agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processing agent: pauL_House_Building ...
Processj.ng agent: Doug-House_Buj.lding ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation 

"yðl" to L3 lÞlax : 22)Set task: Final-Lay_Foundation åycle to ),3 (Max = 22)
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 13 (Max = 25)Set task: Build-Wall cycle to 13 iVax = ZS)
?

Processing agent: User , . .
Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...Notification sent from Mark-House-Buirding to user: House-Buirding (Task-p¡obl-em)
Processì-ng agent: John-House_BuiJ-ding ..,
Processing agent: Tom-House_BuiIding ...
P.rocessing agent: paul-House_BuiIdÍng ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation 

"yã1. to I4 (Max = 22)Set task: Finat-Lay_Foundation éycLe to 14 (l4ax = 22)
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycLe to L4 il,,t¿¡ = 251Set task: Build-Wall cycLe to 14 1t,t¿¡ = 25¡
?
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Processing agent: User ...
Request sent from user to Mark-House-Buirding: cr.ean-up (House-Buirdino)
Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...Processing request (G3r2) of "q."t tú"ik-House-Buir-ding): clean-up = House_BuirdingRequest sent from Mark-House-e"llolnq-tå .ror,n_House]"riiåirå, crean_up (BuÍld_Exrerior)
Processing agent: John-House_Building ..,Processing request (G314) of ,quna ijoÀn_House_Building): CIean_Up = BuiId_ExE.erj-orRequest senr from John_House_B;itdin;-;; Tom_Housele;iiái";; ctean_up (Lay_Foundarion)Requesr senr rrom John-House-Buirdi;; iã paur-sou..-B;ii;;;;: cì.ean-up (Buird-House-Frame)

Tom-House-Building ...
(G320) of agent (Tom-House-Building): CÌean_Up : Lay_FoundationTom-House-Building to Doug_Hou."_e,_ríiaiÀq: Clean_Up (Init_Lay_

Tom-House-BuiLding to Doug_House_BuÌÌding: CIean_Up (Final_Lay_

ProcessÍng agent:
Processing request
Request sent from
Foundat j-on 

)

Request sent from
Eoundation )

Processì.ng agent: paul-House_BuildÍng ...Processj-ng request (G321) of agent (ÉauL_House_Building): CLean_Up = Buj_ld_House_FrameRequest sent from Paul-House-eúiroinq io Rj.ck-House-euiiaing: clean-up (Build-Roof)Request sent from PauL-House-euildini to Rick-House-eui.loinq: cl-ean-up (Build-walr)
Processing agent: Doug-House_Buitding ...Processing request (G32g) of agent 1óoug_House_Buil_ding): Clean_Up = Init_Lay_FoundationProcessi.ng .request (G329) of "õe"t iooug_House_Buil_di;g;; ðrea.,_up = FinaI_Lay_Foundation
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Processing request !c33f) of agent Jñick_House_Building): Clean_Up = Build_RoofProcessi'ng request (c332) of .g"nt iRi.t-House-Buir-¿inél: ðrean-up = Buird_r,ùarl
Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_Buifding ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building .,.
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ..,
Processing agent: paul-House_Building .,.
Processj-ng agent: Doug-House_BuiLding ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Builcjing ...? AGENT: Mark-House-Building

PLan:
Task: House-BuiIding

Sub-Tasks:
Bui ld _Ext eri o r
Bui ld_fnterior

Task:
Task: BuiÌd-Exterio¡

Agent Classes: (Mark_CIass_BuiJ_d_Exterj.or)
Task: Build-Interior

Agent C_lasses: (Mark_Class_BuiLd_Inte.rior)

Agent CLass:
Class Name: Mark-CIass_BuiLd_Exterior

Agents: (John_House_BuiIding)
Class Name: Mark-CIass_Buifd_Interior

Agents: ( John_House_BuiIding 
)

Constraints:

fncomì.ng Requests:
lIê^F.u¡s!. ¿dsK (House_Buitding)
User: CIean-Up (House_BuiÍding)

Outgoing Requests:
John-House-Building: Task ( BuiLd_Exterior 

)John-House-Buildì.ng: Task (Build_Interiori
John-House-Buildj.ng: Clean_Up (BuiLd_Interior)
John-Hou s e-Bu i Idi ng : CJ- ean _Uþ i g,.,i IC_S*t e. j,or i
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Incoming Noti f ication :
LIohn-House_Buildlng: Buil-d_Interror (Task_problem)OutgoÍng Notification:
User: House-Builcllng (Task_problem)

Activity Blackboard:
? AGENT: John-House-Building

PLan:
Task: Build-ExterÍor

Sub-Tasks:
Lay_ Founda t ion
BuiLd_House_ Frame

Task: BuiId-Inrerior
Sub-Tasks:

plumbing
ElectrÍcity
Decoration

Task: Lay-Foundatj.on
Ägent CJ_asses: (John_CLass_Lay_Foundatj.on)

Task: Buil-d-House_Frame
Agent CJ.asses: (John_CIass_Build_House_Frame)

Task: plumbing
Agent CLasses: (.Iohn_CLass_plumbing)

Task: Elect.Eicity

,""t:"";"::::ï:; 
(,rohn_ct ass _Et ecrri city_A John_cL ass_Er ecrricl ry_B )

Àgent Cl-asses: NiI
Agent Cì. ass :

Class Name: rtohn_CIass_Lay_Foundation
Agents: (Tom_House_Buì.1ding pau_l_House_Building)

CLass Name: John_Cless_Bui-ld_House_Frame
Àgents: ( paul_House_Buil-ding 

)CIass Name: John_CIass_pJ.umbj.ng
Agents: (Tom_House_Building paul_House_BuiIding)CIass Name: John_CLass_ElectricÍiy_A

,, Agents: (Tom_House_Building)(jlass Name: .lohn_Class_El-ectricity_B
.. Agents: ( paul_House_Èuilding 

)Ctass Name: John_Class_Decoration
Agents: (Tom_House_Building paul-_House_BuiLdj.ng)

Constraints:

Incoming Requests:
Mark-House-BuiLding: Task (Buj.ld_Exterior)
Mark-House_Building: Task (Build_fnterÍorj
Mark-House_""llglnn, CLean_Up (Buitd_fnterior)
Mark-House-Buildj.ng: Clean_uþ ieuita_e*t.rj.oriOutgoing Requests:
Tom-House-Buil-dj.ng: Task (Lay_Foundation)
PauL-House-Building: Task (Build_gouse_Frame)
Tom-House-Building: Task (plumbinq)
Tom-House-BuiJ.dlng: Task (ELectricity)
Tom-House-B"i191lS, Cì.ean_Up (EtectriciÈy)paul-House-Buildingr Task ìELectrj-cÍty)PauL-House-Building: Clean_Up (Electricity)
Ton-House-Building: Cì.ean_Up (plumbing)
Tom-House-BuÍj-ding: Ctean_Uþ (Lay_¡_oundation)
Pau] -House-Bui Idi ng : CI ea n_ùp ( Bu i j-d_ Hous e_ Fiame 1fncomÍng Notificatíon:
Tom-House-Building: Electricity (Task_problem)
Paul -House-Bui J.di ng : E I ect ri ci iy ( Tas k_ probl em )Outgoing Notification :
Mark-House_Building: Build_fnterior (Task_problem)Activj.ty Blackboard:

.è,GENT : Tom-House-Bui. Iding
Plan:

Task: Lay-Foundation
Sub-Tasks:

fni t _La y_ Foundatj.on
Fj. na Ì _La y_ Founda t Í on
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Task: plumbing
Sub-Tasks:

Interior_plunìbing

Task: Decoration
Sub-Tasks:

fnteri.or_Decoration

Task:
Task: Init-Lay-Foundation

Agent classes: (Tom-class-Lay-Foundation)
Task: FinaÌ-Lay_Foundation

Agent Classes: (Tom_Class_Lay_Foundation)
Task: Interior-pfumbì-ng

Agent Classes: (Tom_Class_Bui-Id_Interior)
lask: Interior-Electricity

Agent Classes: (Tom_Class_BuiId_fnterior)
Task: Interio¡-Decoration

Agent CLasses: (Tom_Class_BuiLd_InÈerior)

.Agent Class:
Cl-ass Name: Tom-Cl-ass_Lay_Foundation

Agents : ( Doug_House_Bui Iding )Cl_ass Name: Tom-CIass_Buiid_fnteri.or
Ägents: (Rick_House_BuiLdj.ng)

Const-raints:

ïncomj-ng Requests:
.Iohn-House-BuiJ.ding: Task (Lay_Foundation)
John-House-Building: Task ( plúmUing 

¡John-House-Buil,ding: Task (Electricity)
,fohn-House-euildlnO: Cl-ean_Up {Elect¡icity)John-House-Building: CJ.ean_Uþ (plumbing) -
John-House-Buì_1ding: clean_Uþ ilay_EouñAation¡Outgoing Requests:
Doug-House-Building: Task (lnit_Lay_Foundation)
Doug-House-Building: Task (FinaJ._Lay_Foundation)
Rick-House-BuiIding: Task (Interior_pfumbing)
Rj- ck-Hous e-Bui ì.di ng : CJ. ean _Up ( f nt erio r_ pl uriÀi nq )Doug-Hous e-Bui Idi ng : CI ean _Up ( fnÍ t_La y_ Founaa t íán )Doug-House-Buj-lding: Clean_Up (Final_Låy_r"rnà"iio.l

fncoming Noti fication :
Outgoj-ng Notification :

,John-House-Bui.Idi ng : E I ect ri ci ty ( Ta s k_ probl em )Activity Blackboa¡d:
AGENT: Paul-House-BuiIding

Pl- an :
Task : BuiId-House-Frame

Sub-Tasks:
Build_Roo f
Build_WaIl

Task:
Task: Build-Roof

Agent Classes: (paul-_Class_Build_Roof)
Task: Build-trtall

Agent Classes: ( paul_Cfass_BuiLd_WaLl 
)

Agent Class:
Class Name: paul-Class-Build_Roof

Agents: (Rick_House_BuiIding)
Class Name: paul-Class-Build_Wall

Ãgents: (Rick_House_Buil-ding)

Constraints:

Incoming Requests:
.lohn-House-Building: Task (Buil,l_House_Frame)
John-House-BuÍÌding: Task {Electricity),John-House-Building: Cl-ean_Up (Electricity)
John-House-Buj.lding: Clean_Uþ (Buil-d_House_Frame)
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Outgoing Requests:
Rick-House_Building: Task { BuiLd_Roof )Rick-House-BuiJ.ding: Task (BuiId_WaIl)
Rlck-House_Bu1-IdinS: Clean_Up (Buj.ld_Roof)RÍck_House_Building: CIean_Uþ (BuiId_Wa.LIilncoming Noti fication :

Outgoing Noti fication r
John-House_BuiJ"ding: Electricity (Task_problem)Activi ty B]ackboard:

? À,GENT: Doug-House-Building
PLan:

Task: fnit-Lay-Foundation
Agent CLasses: NiI

Task: Final-Lay-Foundatj-on
Agent Cì,asses: Nil

Ä.genÈ Class:

Constraints:

fncoming Requests:
Tom-House-Bui.Lding: Tâsk (Init_Lay_Foundation)
Tom-House-BuiIding: Task (FinaI_Lay_FoundatioÅ)
Tom-Hous e-Bui J.di ng : CJ- ea n_Up ( I ni t _La y_ Founaa tion )Tom-House-BuiJ.dins: Clean_Uþ (FinaI_Låy_r""Àãrii"ålOutgoing Requests:

Incoming Noti f ication :
Outgoing NorificacÍon:
Activity Bl-ackboard:

AGENT : Rick-House-BuiÌding
Plan:

Task:
Task: Interior-plumbing

Agent Classes: Nil
Task: Interio.r-Electricity

Agent CJ-asses: Nit
Task: Interio.r-Decoration

Agent C.lasses: NiI
Task: Build-Roof

Agent Classes: Nil
Task: Build-WaI1

Agent Classes: Nil

Agent Class:

Constraints:

fncoming Requests:
Paul"-House-Buildj.ng: ?ask (Buil,d_Roof)
Paul_-House-Building: Task (BuÍld_Watl)
Tom-House-Building: Task (fnterior_plumbing)
Tom-House-Bui ldi ng : CI ea n_Up { I nt erior_ pl uÃi¡. nq )Paul_-House-Building: CJ_ean_Up (BuiId_Roof 

)paul-House-BuiIding: CIean_Uþ (Bulld_Wall)
Outgoing Requests:
ïncoming Notification :
Outgoing Notification:
ActÍvíty BLackboard:
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Sa¡nptre R.u¡¡ with Ðataset Þtr:

? Dataset Dl is used.
? Request sent from User to Mark_House_BuÍlding: Task (House_BuiÌding)
Processj.ng agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark_House_Building ...Processing request (G367¡ 6¡ agent (úark.-House-BuiLding): Task = House_BuiJ-dingset rask: House-Buirding siatus ro AwÂrrrNG SUetÃJË'DrsrRrBUTroNSet task: Buit-d_Exterioi status to AWA-ITING DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Buifd_Interior status to AWAITING DISTRIBUTION

Processing agent: John_House_Buildj.ng ...
P.rocessing agent: Tom_House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: paul-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Buj.tding ...
?

Processì-ng agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_Bui1ding ...Request sent from Mark-House-Buildinq to John-House-Building; Task (Buird-Exterior)Request sent from Mark-House-Buirdini to John-House-BuiJ.ding: Task (BuiLd-rnterior)
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...Processing request (G3_69) of agent (john_House_Building): Task = Build_ExteriorProcessing request (c370) of aient i.rohn-Hou".-BuiLding): Task = Buird-rnteriorSEt tASK: BUiId-EXtCriOr SiAIUS tO ,^WAITING SUBTASK DTSTRIBUTIONSCt .ASK: BUi'd-rNtcri..r SIATUS tO AWAITING SUBTASK DISTRTBUTÏONser rask: Lay_Foundation status to AWArrrNc DrsTRïBUiioNSet task: Build-House_Frame status to AWAITfNG DISTRIBUTIONSEI tASK: PIUMbiNg StAtUS tO AWAITING DISTRIBUTÏON_ --Request sent from John-House-Buildj.ng to Tom-House-Building: Task {Lay-Foundation)Request sent from John-House-Buildini to paur--Hou;.:";i;åï;s: Task (Build-House-Frame)
Processing agent: Tom-House_Buil-ding ...Processing request 

-(G375) of agent íTom-House-Buirdinq): Task = Lay*FoundationSEt IASK: LAY-FOUNdAtiON SiAtUS tO ,^WAITTNG SUBTASK DTSTRTBUTIONSet task: Init-Lay_Foundation status to AWAITING DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Final-Lay_Foundati.on status to 
^WAITING 

DISTRIBUTION

Processing agent: paul-House_Building ...Processi'ng request (G376) of agent (Éaur-House-Buir.dìng): Task = Buii-d-House-FrameSCt tASK: BUi.Id-HOUSC-P¡AMé StAtUS IO AWAITTNG SUBTASK DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Build-Roof status to AWATTING DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Build-WaLI status to AWAITING DISTRIBUTION

Processing agent: Doug_House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...
?

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_Buil_ding ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...Request sent from John-House-euildinj to Tom-House-BuiJ.ding: Task (plumbing)
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...Processing 'request (G377¡ q1 agent iTom-House-Bui-Lding) r Task = prumbingRequest sent from Tôm-House-B,.tilaing to Doug-Hou.u-suíiaing, r.sr (rnit-Lay-Foundation)Request senr from rom-House_Buildin{ t. ?:yi__I"y."_BriiJ;;;, r.sn (Final_Lây_Foundarion)Set task: pl_umbing status to NO .q,ppLICÀBLE PL.ANS

Processi.ng agent: paul--House_Building ...Request sent from paur-House-Buirdinj to Rick-House-Buirding: ,rask (Buird_Roof)Request sent from paul-House-Buirding to Rick-Hou="-BriiJi;;: Tåsk (Buird_war1)
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Processing agent: Doug_House_Buij-ding ...Processing request (G381) of agent (óoug-House-Buildlng): Task = rnit-Lay-FoundationProcessing request 
-(G382) of aient ióorg-uou..-Builainqj, rast = Final-Lay-FoundationSet task: Init_Lay_Foundation cycle-ro t ¡qa*-:-ãii'.set task: Final_Lay_Foundation åycle to r tyax = ãål

Processing agent: Rick_House_BuiLdinq ...Processj'ng request (G394) of agent fñick-House-Buir.ding): Task : Buird-RoofProcessing request.(G385) of aient ini.t-gor..-BuirdÍnq): Task = Buird_warr.Set task: Buil.d_Roof cycle to I (Max = !5)Set task: Build_tùal-t cycle to 1 iMax = 25)
?
Processing agent: Use-r . . .

Processing agent: Mark_House_BuÍ_Iding ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...Notifi-cation sent from Tom-House-BuiIdi.g to John-House-BuiÌding: ptumbing (Task-probLem)
Processing agent: pauL_House_Building ...
ProcessÍng agent: Doug_House_BuiIding ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation .yãI" to 2 (Max = 22)Set task: Final-Lay_Foundation åycJ.e to Z t4ax = àZl
Processing agent: RÍck-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycl-e to 2 ilLax : ZS)Set task: Build-WalL cycLe to 2 (Max : 23)
?
ProcessÍng agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: John_House_Building ...Set task: pJ.umbing status to TASú PROBLEMRequest sent from John-House-Building to Tom:House-Buirding: cì.ean_up (plumbÍng)
Processing agent: Tom-House_BuiJ.ding ...Processing request (G377¡ e¡ agent iTom-House-Building): Cl-ean_Up : plumbing
Processing agent: paul-House_Buitding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Buildlng ...Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation .yã1. to 3 (Max = 12)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation åycJ_e to 3 (Max: Z2J

Processing agent: Rlck-House_Buì.ldÍng ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 3 iMax = 25)Set task: Build-Wall cycLe to 3 (Max = 25)
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Buj.Iding,..

Processj-ng agent: John-House_BuiIding ...Set task: plumbing status to No ÁppLIcABLE PLANS

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
P.rocessing agent: pauÌ-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiIding ...Set task: Inj-t-Lay-EoundatÍon cyðÌe to 4 (Max = ZZISet task: Final-Lay-Foundation ãycle to 4 (Max = 22)

Processing agent: Rick-House_BuiJ-ding ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to a iMax = 25)Set task: Build-walL cycLe to a iMax = 25)
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Buildj,ng ...
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Processing agent: John_House_Building ...Set task: tsuiÌd_fnterior status io TASK PROBLEM

Processing agent: Tom_House_Building ...
Processing agent: pauL_House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_BuiJ.ding ...Set task: fnlt-Lay_Foundation 

"yãl_. to 5 (Max = 22)Set task: Fina_l_Lay_Foundation åycJ-e to S't4i* :-iLl
Processing agent: Rick_House_BuLJ-ding ...Set task: BuÍl-d-Roof cycle to 5 iMax = 25)Set task: Build-WalL cyc.Le to 5 (Max = 25)
?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_BuiIdÍng ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...Set task: BuÍld_fnterior status io NO AppLIC,qBLE PLANS

Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processj_ng agent: pauL-House_BuiJ,ding ...
ProcessÍng agent: Doug-House_BuÍJ-ding ...Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation 

"yðI. to 6 (Max = 221Set task: Final-Lay-Foundarion åycle to e Wax = iäl
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task; BuiÌd-Roof cycle to 6 iMax = 25)Set task: Bui]d-Wall- cycle to 6 (Max = 25)
?

Processing agent: Use-r ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_Buildlng ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...Set task: El"ectricity status to ÃWRtttNC DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Decoration cycle to L {Max = 24)

Processlng agent: Tom-House-BuiIding ...
Processing agent: paul-House_BuiJ_ding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Buitding ...Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation .yé1. to j (l4ax = 22)Set task: FinaÌ-Lay-FoundatÍon åyc1e to j (Max = 22)
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycLe to 7 iMax = ZS)Set task: Build-Wall cycle to 7 (Max : 25)
?

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent:John-House_Buitding ...
Request sent from John-House-Buirdinj to Tom-House-Buirding: Task (Erectricity)Set task: Decoration cycle to 2 TMax = Za)

Processing agent: ?om-House-Building ...Processing request (c398) of agent iTom-House-Buirding): Task = Erectricityset task: Electricity status to AWATTTNG suBTAsK DrsrRrBUTroNset task: rnterior-Erectricity status to ÀwArrrNG DrsrRrBUTroN
Processj-ng agenÈ: paul-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundatj-on 

"yé1" to 8 (Max = 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Eoundation åycle to I (Max = 22)

Processing agent: Rick-House_Building .,,Set task: Build-Roof cycl,e to I iMax = Z5)
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, 
t.a task: BuiId_WalJ_ cycle to g {Max = 25)

Processing agent: Use¡ ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_tsuildinq ...
Processing agent: John_House_BuiIding ...Set task: Decoration cycle to i (¡lax = eqt
processing agent: Tom_House_BuÍldinq -..Request sent f.rom Tom_House_B"fi;i;; to Rick_House_BuiLding: Task (fnterior_Etectric.ity)
Processing agent: pauf_House_Building .. _

Processing agent: Doug_House_BuildÍng ...Set task: fnit-Lay_Foundation 
"uåfu ao 9 tMay : cctseË rask: Finat_Lay_Foundacion åf"i"-i"'o "rir^[ =.í),

Process.ing agent: Rick_House_Building ...
"'";:;'i3";:"å:;i"Ii:::'";:,:;;atr,îù:lt:";!!-B,irainn): rask: rnrerior-E,ecrriciry

Set task: BuÍId_Wall cycì.e to 9 i¡lax = 25)Set task: Interior_El.èt.i"ity cycte to 1 (Max : 25)
Processing agent: User . . .

Processing agent: Mark_House_Building ...
Processing agent:,John_House_BuiIding ...Set task: Decoration cycle to a i¡q,ax : Zq)

Processing agent: Tom_House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: paul_House_Buil-ding ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_Buildinq ...Set task: fnit-l¿y_poundatÍon 

"yãf" ao f0 (M¿¡ = 22¡Set task: Finat_Lay_Foundation åf"i. to rO.lù.* =-ãál
Processj.ng agent: Rick_House_Buildinq -..Set task: Bui-td_Roof cycle to iO,t¡¿ax = ZSISet rask: Buitd_WaLt cycJ.e to iò iVax = ZSI

, 
t"t task: Inte.rior_Eleètricity cycle to 2 (t"t¿¡ = 25;

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: ltohn_House_Buj-l-dj.ng ...Set task: Decoration cyc.Ie to S i¡lax = Zql
Processing agent: Tom_House_Building ...
Processing agent: paul_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_Buildj-ng ...Set task: Init_Lay_Foundation 

"yãI" ao I1 (Max = ll¡Set task: Final_Lay_Eoundation åV"i" t" t1 (Max = 2!)
Processi.ng agent: Rick_House_Bui.lding ...Set task: Build_Roof cycl"e to fi-(¡lax : ZS)Set task: Build_Wall cycJ_e to ff i¡lax = 25)
, 

tua task: rnterior_Eleåtricity ãycie to 3 (Max = 25)
Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_Building ...
Processing agent: John_House_Building ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 6 íUax = Za)

Processì.ng agent: Tom_House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: pauL_House_Building ...
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P.rocessing agent: Tom_House_BuiIding ...
Processing agentl paul_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_Buildlng ...Set task: Init_Lay_Foundation cy;le t.o I6 (Max : 22)Set task: FÍnal_Lay_Foundarion åycIe to rc't.llix =-ãZl
Processing agent: Rick_House_Buj-ldinq ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 16 ¡Va¡ = 251Set task: BuiLd_WaÌl cycl.e to 16 (Ma¡ : 2g)

, 
t.a task: Inte.rior_ELectricity cycle to I iMax : ZS)

Processing agent: User ..,
Processing agent: Mark_House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: John_House_Buj.Iding ...Set task: Decoration cycle to IL 1l.l¿y = 241

ProcessÍng agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processing agent: pauf_House_Buitding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building,..

Set task: fnit-Lay_Foundation 
"yã1" to Ll (M¿y = 221Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation åycÌe to tl f{ax = àLl

Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 17 (Max = 25)Set task: Build_WafL cyc.Le to 17 (Ma¡ = 251Set task: fnterior_Electricity 
"y"1. to 9 iptax = 25)?

Processing ãgent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building . . .Set task: Decoration cycLe to 12 |14¿y = 24¡

P.rocessing agent: Tom-House_BuÍlding ...
Processing agent: pauf-House_Building ...
P.rocessing agentt Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Init-Lây_Foundation 

"yã1. to 18 (Max = 22)Set task: Final-Lay_Foundation åycle to tB (Max = 22)
Processing agent: Rick-House_BuiJ-dlng ...Set task: Build-Roof cycLe to 1g (Max = 25)Set task: Buifd-Wall cycle to lB iUax = eS)Set task: fnterior-Electricity cycj.e to 1O (Max : 25)?

Processing agent: User . . .

Processing agent: Mark-House_Bui1ding ...
Processing agent: John-House_BuiIding ...Set task: Decoration cycLe to 13 (M¿¡ = 241

Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processi-ng agent: pauf-House_Building ...
Processing agenÈ: Doug-House_BuiIding ...Set Èask: Init-Lay-Foundatj.on 

"yã]. to L9 0!¿y = 221Set task: FinaI-Lay-Foundatj.on åycle to L9 (Max = 22)
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building .,.Set task: Buitd-Roof cycl-e to 19 (Max = 25)Set tãsk: Build-WalL cycÌe to 19 Jwa¡ = z5¡Set task: fnterlor-ELectricity c¡rcle to 11 (M¿¡ = 251?

Processj-ng agent: User ,..
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Processing agent: Mark_House_Building ...
Processing agent: John_House_BuildÍng ...Set task: Decoratj-on cycle to 14 (M¿¡ = 24¡

Processing âgent: Tom_House_Buit aing . . .

P-rocessing agent: paul_House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_BuiLdinq ...Set task: fnit_Lay_Foundation 

"yéJ.. to ZO (Max = 221Set task: FÍnat_Lay_Foundarion åycÌe ro ZO'tU'^* =-îLl
Processj-ng agent: Rj.ck_House_Building ...Set task: BuiLd_Roof cycf e to 20 ¡t"t¿y = 251Set task: Bui ld-Wal-l cyc.Le to 20 (Max = 25 )Set task: fnterior-Electricity cycLe to l2 (Max : !5¡?

Processing agent: User ...
Processj-ng agent: Mark-House_BuÍJ-ding ...
Processing agent: John-House_BuiJ.ding ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 15 (Þ1¿¡ : 24¡

Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processing agent: pauL-House_BuJ-Iding ...
Processj_ng agent: Doug-House_Buil-ding ...Set task: fnÍt-Lay-Foundation 

"yéI. to 2I (Max = 2tJSet task: Finat-Lay_Foundarion åycte to Zt îqax = áäl
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cyc]e to 2I l^/,ax = 25)Set task: Build-!.ta]l cycle to ZL l¡/,ax = 25,1Set task: fnterior-EJ.ectricity cyc]e to l3 (t"l¿¡ = 251?

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House_BuÍIding .,,Set task: Decoration cycLe to 16 0"ta;a = 247

Processing agent: Tom-House-BuildÍng ...
Processj-ng agent: paul-House_BuiJ_ding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: lnit-Lay_Foundatj.on 

"yóI. to 22 (l4ax = 22)Set task: FinaÌ-Lay_Foundation åycle to 22 (t4ax _ 22)
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycLe to 22 (14¿y = 25¡Set Èask: Build-Wall cycle to 22 (Max = 23)Set task: Interior-EÌect.ricity cycle to l4 (Max = 25)?
Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-BuiIding ...
ProcessÍng agent: John-House_Building ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 17 (Max : 24)

Processì.ng agent: Tom-House-BuiJ.ding ...
Processi,ng agent: paul-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-BuiJ_ding ...Set task: fnit-Lay_Foundation státus to No PROBLEMset task: Finâl_Lay_Foundation status to l.to PROBLEM

|::;í:;îtt"n 
sent from Dous-House-Buildins ro Tom-House-BuiLding: rnir-Lay-Foundarion (No-
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i;::5::;liln 
sent from Dous-House-Buir-dÍns ro rom-House-Buirdins: Finar-Lay-Foundarion

Processing agent: Rick-House_Buitding ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 23 ¡tla¡ = 25¡Set task: Build_WalL cycLe to 23 itVa¡ = 25¡

, 
t.a task: Interio¡_EJ-ectrici.ty cycle to 15 (Max = 25)

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent:,John-House_Building ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 1g (Ma¡ = 24¡

Processing agent: Tom-House_Buj_J.ding ...Set task: Init_Lay_Foundation siatus to NO PROBLEMSet task: Final-Lay_Foundatj-on status to NO PROBLEM

ProcessÍng agent: paul-House_BuÍIding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_BuiJ.ding ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building,..

Set task: BuÍfd-Roof cycLe to 24 (l4ax : 25)Set task: Build-Wall cycle to 24 (M¿y = 25¡Set task: Interior-ELectricj-ty cycle to I6 (M¿¡ = 25¡?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processì-ng agent:,John-House_Building ...Set task: Decoratlon cycle to 19 (l4ax : 2al
Processing agent: Tom-House-Buildino .. -

._ .9gt task: Lay-Eoundation status to NO PROBLEM

i::;rt:;îrr"n 
sent from Tom-House-Buirding ro John-House-Buifdins: Lay-Foundation (No_

Processing agent: pauL_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_tsuiLding ...
ProcessÍng agent: Rick-House_Buil-ding ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 25 (Max : 25)Set task: Build-Wall cycLe to 25 (Max : 25)Set task: Interior-ElectrÍcity cyc.j.e to 17 (1,1¿¡ = 251
?
Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House_BuiJ-ding ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 20 (May = 24¡Set task: Lay-Foundatj.on status t.o NO PROBLEM

Processing agent: Tom-House-BuiIding ...
Processing agent: pauJ--House_Buil-ding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House-Building ...
Processj.ng agent: Rick-House_BuiJ.ding ...Set task: Buil_d-Roof status to Nõ PROBLEMSet task: Build-Wall status to NO PROBLEMSet task: fnterior-Electricity cycle to Lg (V¿¡ç = 251Notification sent from Rick_Hou"u_euilding to paul_House_Building:Notification sent from Rick-House-Buifding to paul-House-Buirding:

Processing agent: User ...

Processrng ågent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processj-ng agent: John-House-Building ...

Build-Roof (No-problem)
BuiId-Wall (No-problem)
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Set task: DecoratÍon cycle to 2L (M¿2a = 24¡

Processing agent: Tom-House_Buitding ...
Processing agent: paul--House_Buildinq -..Set task: BuÍLd_Roof starus ro Nó PROBLEMSet task: Build-waLl status to NO PROBLEM

Processing agent: Doug_House_Buildj_ng ...
P.rocessing âgent: Rick_House_BuÍlding ...Set task: Inte.rior_ElectriciÈ.y cicle to l9 (Max = l5)?

Processi.ng agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Bui1ding ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 22 |y'ay = 247

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processì.ng agent: paul--House_Building ...Set task: Build-House_Frame status to NO PROBLEM

i::ií:;îtttn 
sent from Paul-House-Buildins to .lohn-House-Buitding: Buitd-House-Frame (No-

Processing agent: Doug-House-Buj.Iding ...
Processing agent: Rick-House-Building ...Set task: InterÍo.r-ElectrícÍty cycle to 20 (Max = 25)
?
Processing agent: User . . ,

Processing agent: Mark-House-Buitding ...
Processing agent: .tohn-House-Bui1ding ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 23 (l{ax : 241Set task: Build-House_F_rame status to NO pROBLEM

Processing agent: Tom-House-Bui1ding ...
Processlng agent: paul_-House-Building ...
Processrng agent: Doug-House-BuiJ.ding ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_BuiJ.ding ...Set task: Interior-EÌectricity cfcl-e to Z1 (Max = 25)?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Buildì.ng ...
Processi_ng agent: John-House-BuÍlding .,.Set task: BuiLd-Exterior status io NO pROBLEM

Set task: Decoration cycle to 24 (May = 24¡

i::åí:;îtttn 
sent from ,rohn-House-BuiLdins to Mark-House-BuiÌdins: Buird-ExterÍor (No-

Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: paul-House-BuiLding ...
ProcessÍng agent: Doug-House-BuiÌdj.ng ...
Processing agent: Rick-House-Buildj.ng,..

Set task: Inte¡ior-Electricity cycle to ZZ {May = 25¡
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House-BuiIding ...Set task: BuiLd-Exterior status io NO pROBLEM

Processing agent:,John-House-Building ...Set task: Decoration status to Nó PROBLEM
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Processing ageni: Tom_House_Building ...
Processing agent: paul_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick_House_Building ...Set task: Interior_E.LectricÍty cicle to 23 (M¿¡ = 25¡?

Processì-ng agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_Building ...
Processing agent: John_House_Building .,.
Processing agent: Tom_House_BuiJ-ding ...
ProcessÍng agent: paul-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_Buitding ...
ProcessÍng agent: Rick_House_BuiLding ..,Set task: Interj.or_ELectricÍty cicì.e to 24 (M¿a = 25¡?

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_Building ...
Processing agent: John_iJouse_Building ...
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building .,.
Processing agent: paul-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Buildj.ng ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_BuiJ.ding ...Set task: fnte¡ior-Electricity clcle to 25 (Max = l5)?
Processing ãgent: Use¡ ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_Bui_lding ...
Processing agent: .Tohn-House_Buildíng .,.
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processing agent: paul-House_BuiJ.ding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_BuildÍng ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Interior_Electricity siatus to No PROBLEM

ii::5::;lt"n 
sent from Rick-Hou'u-Brildins ro rom-House-Buir.dins: rnterior-Elecrriciry

?
Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_Buifding ...
Processing agent:,John-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Tom-House_Buj.Lding ...Set task: fnterior_Electricity ét"tr" to No pRoBLEM

Processing agent: paul--House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Buii_dinq ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...
Processing agent: User ...
Processì.ng agent: Ma¡k-House_Buil_dj-ng ...
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Processing agent: John_House_BuiIding ...
Processj-ng agent: Tom_House_BuiIding ...Set task: Elect.ricity status to NO PROBLEMNotification sent from Tom-House-BuÍlding to John-House-Buir.ding: Electricity (No-problem)
Processing agent: paul_House_Buj-Lding ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_BuiJ-ding ...
ProcessÍng agent: Rick_House_Building ...
?
Processing agent: User . . -

Processing agent: Mark_House_Building ...
ProcessÍng agent: John_House_Building ...Set task: Electricity status to ño pROeLeÞt

Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
ProcessÍng agent: paul-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_BuiJ.ding ...
Processlng agent: Rick-House_Building ...
?

Processing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Ma¡k-House_Buildì_ng ...
Processing agent:,lohn-House_Buj-lding .,.Set task: Build-Interior status io NO pROBLEM

i::;í:;î.r.n 
senr from John-House-Buir.díns ro Mark-House-Buir.ding: BuÍld_rnrerior (No_

Processing agent: Tom-House_Building . ,.
Processi.ng agent: paul-House_BuiIdÍng ...
P-rocessing agent: Doug-House_BuildÍng ...
ProcessÍng agent: Rick-House_Buil-ding ...
óto""=.ing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_BuiIding,..

Set task: Bui-Id-fnterior status io NO PROBLEM

Processing agent: John-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processi.ng agent: pauL-House_Bu1l-ding ...
Processing agenti Doug-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Buj.l_dÍng ...
?

Processì-ng agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House-Building ...Set task: House-BuiLding status io NO pROBLEM
Notification sent from Mark-House-Building to user: House-Buir_ding (No_probrem)
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...
Processíng agent: Tom-House-Building ...
Processing agent: paul-House_BuiJ.ding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...
Processì.ng agent: Rick-House_Buifding ...
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Pro".s.ing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark_House_Building ...
Processj-ng agent: John_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processing agent: pauÌ_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: RÍck-House_Buil-ding ...? ÀGENT: Mark-House-Building

PLan:
Task: House-Buij.ding

Sub-Tasks:
Bui.Id_Exterior
BuÍl-d_Interior

Task:
Task: Bulld-Exterior

Àgent Classes: (Mark_Class_Build_Exterior)
Task: Build-fnterior

Ä.gent Classes: (Mark_CLass_Build_Interior)

Agent Class:
Class Name: Mark_Cl-ass_Build_Exterior

Agents: (,Iohn_House_Building)
Class Name: Mark_Class_BuiLd_fnterior

Agents: (.Iohn_House_Buitding)

Constraints:

fncomÍng Requests:
User: Task (House-Building)

Outgoing Requests:
.Iohn-House-Buil-dÍng: Task (BuiJ-d_Exterior)
John-House-BuÍIding: Task (BuiId_Interior)

Incoming Notifj.cation :
John-Hous e-Bui Ldi ng : Buj. ld_Ext erio r ( No_ probl- em ).Iohn-Hous e-Bui Iding : Bui fd_ fnt erio r ( No_ probfem 

íOutgoing Notification :

User: House-BuiIding (No_probl_em)
Activity BJ.ackboard:

Task: House-Buifding Status: No_problem_RepJ-ied Current,Agent: NiITask: Buifd_Exterior Status: No_probl-e. cr.,rr".,t ü;;;, John_House_BuiIdingTask: Buir-d-rnterior status: No-probr.e* c,-rrrer,! .ü;;;, .fohn-House_Buirding? AGENT: John-House-Bui].dj.ng --¡!v'¡s ¡rYç¡¡L
Dl ^- -

Task: Build-Exterior
Sub-Tasks:

Lay_ Foundation
Bui Id_House_ Frame

Task: BuiId-fnterior
Sub-Tasks:

pLumbing

Task: BuiId-fnterior
Sub-Tasks:

El ect ri ci ty
Decoration

Task: Lay-Foundation
Agent Classes: (John_CIass_Lay_Foundation)

Task: Build-House-Frame
Agent Classes: (John_CÌass_Build_House_Frame)

Task: pJ_umbing
Agent Classes: (John_Class_plumbj.ng)

Task: El_ectricity
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Agent Classes: (John_Class_Electricity)
Task: Decorarion

Agent Classes: Nil

Agent Cl-ass:
CLass Name: John_CIass_Lay_Foundation

Agents: (TÕm_House_BuiLding paul-_House_Building)
C-Iass Name: John_Cl-ass_BuiLd_House_Frame

Agents: (paul_House_BuiIding)
Cl_ass Name: John_Class_pJ-umbing

Agents: (Tom_House_BuÍlding)
CLass Name: John_Class_ELectricity

Agents: (Tom_House_Suitaing paul_llouse_BuiLding)Class Name: John_Class_Decoration
Agents: (Tom_House_BuÍlding pauÌ_House_BuiLding)

Constraints:

Incomj.ng Requests:
Mark-House-Building: Task (BuiÌd_ExterÍor)
Mark-House-Building: Task (BuiLd_fnterior)

Outgoing Requests:
Tom-House-BuiLding: Task (Lay_Foundation)paul-House-Buil-ding: Task (gúild_fiouse_Frame)
Tom-House-BuiJ.ding: Task (plumbing)
Tom-House-Buj.ldj.ng: CIean_Up (plurTtbing)
Tom-House-Buil-ding: Task (Électricityi

Incoming Notificarion :
Tom-House-Building: plunbing (Task_problem)
Tom-House-Building: Lay_Foundation (No_problem)paul -Hous e-Bui Idj. ng : Bui Id_Hous e_ Frame ( No_ p roÉl em )Tom-House-BuÍlding: EJ.ectrj.city (No_probl-em)

Outgoing Notification :
Ma rk-Hous e-Bui.Ld ing : Bui ld_Exte rior ( No_ probl- em )Ma¡k-Hous e-Bui Lding : Bui L d_ fnterior ( No_ prob I em )Activity Blackboard:

Task: BuiId-Exterior Status: No_prob.lem_Replied Current .ê,gent: NiÌTask: Buitd-Tnterior sÈatus: No_probl_em_neþtiea Crri.nt Agent: NilTask: Lay-Foundation status: No-probr-em- current ü;;a; Tom_House_BuitdingTask: Bui-Ld-House-Frame status: No-Probl-em curreni Àqåra, paul-House-BuildrngTask: Erectricity status: No-probr.em cu.rrent Agent: íom_House_BuildingTask: Decoration Status: No_probfem Current aqãnt, Ì{ii-AGENT: Tom-House-BuiIding
PLan:

Task: Lay-FoundatÍon
Sub-Tasks:

Init_Lay_ Foundation
Fi na I _Lay_ Founda tion

Task: Electricity
Sub-Tasks:

I nterio r_EL ect ri ci t y

Task: Deco-Eation
Sub-Tas ks :

fnt erior_ Decora ti on

Task:
Task: Init-Lay-Foundation

Agent Classes: (Tom_Class_Lay_Foundation)
Task: Final-Lay-FoundatÍon

.\gent Classes: (Tom_Class_Lay_Foundation)
Task: lnterior-plumbing

Agent Classes: (Tom_Class_Buj.ld_fnterior)
Task: InterÍor-Fìê^rFi^ì+'¡

Asenr cr.ass"r;.*ì;å;:¿iåss-euira-rnrerior)
Task: lnterior-DecoratÍon

Agent Classes: (Tom-Class_BuiJ.d_Interior)

Agent CLass:
CIass Name: Tom-Clãss-Lay-Foundation
_ Agents: ( Doug_House_BuiJ_dinq 

)CIass Name: Tom-CIass-Buiid_Interior
Agents: (Rick_House_BuiIding)
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Constraints:

lncoming Requests:
John-House_Buildi.ng: Task (Lay_Eoundation)John-House-Buitding: Task iefúrUing¡,.tohn-House-Building: CIean_Up (plumbing),John-House-BuiIding: Task {ÈIectr:.city¡Outgoing Requests:
Doug-House-BuiIding: Task (Init._Lay_Foundatlon)
Doug-House-BuiIding: Task irinaf_r,åy_r"rn¿"tioÁlRick-House-BuiJ.ding: Task iInt".io._Et."tri;i¡;ífncoming Notification:
Doug-House-""i 

19l nn , Ini t _Lay_ Foundat i on ( No_ probl em )Doug-House-""i 
]g]"n , Fi na I _Låy_ Foundar ion ( No_ probt em )Rick-House-BuiIding: InteriorlElectricity (No_problem)OuEgoÍng Noti f Ícar j-on ;

John-House-Building: pÌumbing (Task_probl_em)
.lohn-House-Bu j. Ìd i ng : La y_ FouÃda t ion ( No_ prôbl em ),John-House-BuiJ-ding: Electricity (No_problem)Activity Blackboard:

Task: Lay-Foundation status: No-p¡obrem-Repr-ied current Agent: NilTask: lnit-Lay-Foundation status: No-probtèm currenl Àgent: Doug-House-BuirdingTask: Final-Lay-Foundation status: No-Probre* current-egent: Doug-House-Buj-rdingTask: Electricity Status: No_problem_RepJ.ied Current Agent: NiI

""rfii*;.ji:;å::::ålï:ii;.." 
sratus: No-probrem ð",."..'ìq"nt, Rick-House-Buirdins

Pl-an:
Task : Build-House-Frame

Sub-Tasks:
BuiLd-Roof
Bui i_d _wa 1I

Task:
Tãsk: Build-Roof

Agent Cfasses: (pâuÌ_Class_Build_Roof)
Task: Buil-d-Wa1l

Agent Classes: ( paul_CIass_Bui]d_Ítall 
)

Agent CIass:
CIass Name: pauL-Class-Build_Roof
_ Agents: (Rick_House_Building)

Class Name: pauL-Cfass_Buil_d_WaI1
Agents: (Rick-House_BuiJ.ding)

Const¡aints:

fncoming Reguests:
John-House-Building: Task (Build_House_F¡ame)

Outgoing Requests:
Rick-House-BuiLding: Task (Buil-d_Roof)
Rick-House-BuÍJ-ding: Task (BuiJ-d_WalJ.)

Incoming Notification :
Rick-House-Buitdíng: Build_Roof (No_p.roblem)Rick-House-Buitding: Buij.d_WaIl (wo_problem)

Outgoing Notí fication:
John-House -Bui ld i ng : Bui ld_Hous e_ Frame ( No_ p¡obl em )Activity Blackboard:

Task: Build-House-Frame status: No-problem-Repried current Ä,gent: NirTask: Bui-rd-Roof status: No-probr-en current .Âg.nt, Rick-ttouse_BuildingTask: Buird-warr status: No-probr-em current Alent: Rick-House-BuirdingAGENT: Doug-House-Building
Plan:

lask: fnit-Lay-Foundation
Agent Classes: NiL

Task: Finat-Lay-Foundation
Agent CJ.asses: NiL

Agent C1ass:

Const¡ai-nts:
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Incoming Requests:
Tom-House-BuiIding: Task
Tom-House-BuiLding: Task

( Init-Lay-Foundation 
)

( Final -Lay-Foundat ron )Outgoing Reguests:
Incoming Notification :
Outgoing Notification :

Tom-Hous e- Bui Ldi ng :
Tom-House-Building:

Activity Blackboard:
Task: rnit-Lay-Foundation status: No-Frobrem-Repried current Agent: NirTask: Fi-nar--Lay-Foundation status: No-probrem-nlrpii"o current Agent: Nil? AGENT: Rick-House-Building

PIan:

Task: fnterior-p.l-umbing
Agent CJ.asses: NiI

Task: Interior-El_ectricitv
Agent Cl_asses: NiL

Task: Interior-DecoratÍon
Agent Classes: NiI

Task: Build-Roof
Àgent Classes: NiI

Task: BuiId-WalI
Àgent Classes: NÍl

Agent Class:

Constraints:

fncoming Requests:
Paul-House-BuiIding: Task (BuiId_Roof)
Pâu1-House-Buj.Idlng: Task (BuÍLd_Wal-l_)
Tom-House-Buil-ding: Task (fnterior_Efectricity)

Outgoing Reguests:
Incoming Notification:
Outgoing Notification :

Paul-House-BuiIding: Buil_d_Roof (No_problem)
Paul_-House-BuiIding: Buil_d_WaLf (No_problem)
Tom-House-Bui Ldi ng : Interio r_EI ectri ci ty ( No_ probl em )Actj.vity BLackboard:

Task: Build-Roof Status: No_problem_Replied Cu_rrent Agent: NilTask: BuiId-Walt Status: No_problem_neþLied curi.ni Ajent: NiJ.Task; rnterior-Erectricity status: No-Þrobrem-n"fri"a ''current 
.Agent: Nir

Init-Lay-Foundation {No_problem)FÍnaI-Lay-Foundation (No_problem)
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? Dataset D2 is used.
? Request sent from User to Mark_House_Buildlng: Task (House_Bullding)
Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_Buildinq ...Processing _request (G416) of .qent iúark-_House_BujldÍng):-Task = House_BuiJ-dingSEt tASK: HOUSE-BUiIdiNg SiAtUS IO AWAITING SUBTA.SK DTSTRIBUTIONSet task: Build_Exterioi status t.o A!"JAITING DISTRIBUTfONSet task: Build_Interior status to AWAITfNG DISTRIBUTION

Processing agent: John_House_Buiì.ding ...
Processing agent: Tom_House_BuiIding .,.
ProcessÍng agent: paul,_House_BuiLding ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_BuildÍng ...
Processing agent: Rick_House_Building,..
?

ProcessÍng agent: User ...

Processj-ng agent: Mark_House_Building ...Request sent from Mark-House-Buildin! to John-House-Buirdlng: Task (Bu1ld-Exterior)Request sent from Mark-House-aui-raini to ,John-Hou""-euiiãi.,g: Task (Bui.l_d-rnterior)
Processing agent: .Iohn_House_BuiLding ...Processing request (G418) of agent (john-House-Bui-Ldj_ng): Task = BuiÌd_ExteriorProcessing request.(c419) of aient (John-Hou"u-Buj.rding) : Task : Burr.d_rnteriorSEt .ASK: BUi]d-EXtEriOr SiAtUS tO AWA-ITING SUBTASK DISTRTBUTIONSEI tASK: BUi.Ld-rNtEriOr SIATUS tO A'']AITING SUBTASK DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Lay-Foundation status to AWAITINc pfstnfeuiiolr¡Set task: Buíld-House_Frame status to .ê,WAITING DISTRïBUTIONSCt tASK: PIUMbiNg StätUS tO ÀWAITfNG DISTRIBUTIONRequest sent from John_House_Buildint to Tom_House_Building: Task (Lay_Foundation)Request senr from John_House_Buitdinj io paul_Hou;":";;i;ï;s: Task (Buitd_House_Frame)
Processì.ng agent: Tom-House_Buildj-ng ...Processing request .(c424) of agent íTom-House-Bui.r-ding): Task = Lay_FoundationSEt .ASK: LAY-FOUNdAIiON SiAIUS tO AWAITING SUBTASK DISTRIBUTIONSet task: fnit-Lay_Foundation status to ÃWAfT'NG D'STRfBUTIONset task: Finar-Lãy-Foundation status to AttArrrNG DrsrRrBUTroN
Processing agent: paul-House_Building ...Processing request (G425) of agent (Éaul.-House-Building): Task = BuiLd-House_F.rameSEt tASK: BUiId-HOUSC-FTAMC StAtUS tO AWAITING SUBTASK DISTRIBUTIONSet task: Build-Roof status to AWAfTfNG DISTRIBUTIONSEt tASK: BUiId-WA1I STAIUS tO AWAJTING DISTRIBUTION

Processing agent: Doug-House_BuiJ.ding ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Buildj.ng ...
P-rocessing agent: User ...

Processing agent: Mark-House_BuÍ.Lding,..

Processj.ng agent: .lohn-House_Building ...Request sent from John-House_BuiIdinj to Tom_House_Bullding: Task {ptumbing)
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...Processing request 1G426) of agent iTom_House_Building): Task = plumbingRequest sent from TÔm-House-B,]ílaing to Doug-uou.u-eriiainqr- ra"t (rnit-Lay-FoundatÍon)Request sent from rom-House_Buildinj ," g:yi:!.y."_B"ii;i;;, ra.i< (Finat_Lay_Foundarion)Set task: plumbj_ng status to NO APPLICABLÊ pl,ÄNS

Processing agent: paul-ilouse_Building ...Request sent from paul-House_euildLni to Rick_House_Buildj_ng: Task (Build_Roof)Request sent from paur--House-Buir.ding to nicr-House-BuiJ-din!: Task (Bu1ld_warr.)
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Processing agent: Doug_House_Building ...Processing request (G430) of ågent (òoug-House-Building): Task = rnit-Lay-FoundationProcessing request (G431) of -õu"c iDou!-House-r;;t;i;;í: råsk : rinat--Lãy-È-oundarionSet tãsk: Init-Lay_Eoundation cycle-to :. fV"x-=-ãäi,.Ser task: FinaI_Lay_Foundation åycle to i fv"" =-ãál
Processing agent: Rick_House_Building ...Processing request (G433) of agent (ñick_House_BuiLding): Task = BuiÌd_RoofProcessing request (c434) of afent (R.i..k_Hou"._Brii;;;;í, ,"=,. = Buitd_watISet task: Buil_d_Roof cycle to I (Max = 25)Set task: Build_t^JalL cycl,e to f i¡lax = 25)?
Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_BuiJ.ding ...
Processing agent: John_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...Notification sent from Tom_House_euíLding to John_House_Building: plumbing (Task_problem)
Processing agent: paul__House_BuildÍng ...
ProcessÍng agent: Doug-House_Bui-Iding .,.Set task: fnit_Lay_Eoundat.ion 

"yó]. to 2 (l4ax = 22)Set task: FinaI-Lay_Eoundation åycIe to Z' tVax =-à,Zl
Processing agent: Rick_House_Building ...Set task: Build_Roof cycl-e to 2 i¡qax = 25)Set task: Build-Wafl cycle to Z (l4ax = 25)
?
Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_Buitding ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...Set task: pluÍìlf,ing status to T.ASK PROBLEMRequest sent from John-House-Buirding to Tom-House-Buir.ding: crean_up (plumbing)
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...Processing request (G426) of agent irom-House-Buir.ding): crean-up = prumbing
Processing agent: pauL-House_Building ...
Processj.ng agent: Doug-House_Building ..,Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation 

"yãlu to 3 (t4ax: 22)Set task: EinaÌ-Lay_FoundatÍon åyc1e to 3 (Max = 22)
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 3 íMax : 25)Set t.ask: Build-tùa]l cycJ.e to 3 (Max = 25)
?

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building ...Set task: plumbing status to NO ÁPPLICABLE PLÄNS

Processing agent: Tom-House_Buiì.ding ...
Processing agent: pauJ.-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Init-Lay-Eoundation .yólu to 4 Ìtax = 22)Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation Ëyc]e to 4 (Max = 22)
Processing agent: Rick-House_BuiJ.ding,..

Set task: Buil-d-Roof cycle to a iMax = 25)Set task: Build-Wall_ cycle to 4 (Max = l5)
?

ProcessÍng agent: Use¡ .,.
Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
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Processing agent: John_House*BuiLding ...Set task: BuiLd_Interi.or status to T,q.SK PROBLEM

Processì-ng agent: Tom_House_Building ...
Processing agent: paul_House_BuiJ.dlng ...
ProcessÍng agent: Doug_House_Building ...Set rask: Init_Lay_Foundation .fåf. to 5 (Max = 2l)Set rask: FinaJ._Lay_Foundatj-on åyc]e to S tVax = ãál
Processing agent: Rlck_House_Buil-dj-nq -..Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 5 iVax = 25)Set task: BuiLd_Wall cycj.e to 5 i¡lax = 25)?

Processing agent: User .,,
Processing agent: Mark_House_Building ...
Processing agent: John_House_BuildÍnq -..Set task: Build_Interior status io NO APPLICABLE PLANS

Processing agent: Tom_House_Buil_dj.ng ...
Processing agent: paul_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Init_Lay_Foundation .yélu to 6 (Max = 22)Set task: Fj.nat-Lay_Foundation åycle to A Wax =-ãLl
Processing agent: Rick_House_BuiJ.ding ...Set task: Build-Roof cycLe to 6 íMax = 25)Set task: Build_Wall cycLe to 6 i¡lax = 25)
?
Processj-ng ãgent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_Buil_ding ...
Processing agent: John-House_Building .,,set task: Erectrici.ty status to ÁwRrttrue DrsrRrBUTrONSet task: Decoration cycle to 1 (Max = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House_Buitding ...
Processing agent: paul_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation .yãlu to 1 (Max = 22)Set task: Final-Lay_Foundation åycle to I (Max = 22)
P¡ocessing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 7 íUax = 25)Set task: Build-Wal-L cycle to 7 iMax = ZS)
?
Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_Buj.lding ...

,Processing agent: John-House_BuiIding ...Request sent f'om John-House-Burldi;; to paur-ttouse-Bui.rding: Task (Eì.ectricity)Set task: Decoration cycle to Z íyax : Za)

Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processing agent: paul_-House_BuiJ_ding ...Processing 'request rGA4'r) of agent (ÉauÌ-House-Buitding): Task: ErectricitySet task: EÌectricity status to NO APPLICABLE PLANS

Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ..,Set task: fnit-Lay-Foundation 
"yã]. to 8 (Max : 22)Set task: FinaÌ-Lay-FÕundãtion åycle to I (Max = 22)

Processing agent: Rick-House_Buitding ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to I iMax = Z5)Set task: Bui,Id-WalL cycle to I iMax = Z5)
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?
Processing agent: User . . .

Processing agent: Mark_House_BuÍldj-ng .,.
Processing agent: John_i{ouse_BuiJ-ding ...Set task: Decoration cycle to 3 iMax = 24)

Processing agent: Tom_House_Building ...
Processing agent : paul_House_Bui l-dinq . . ,

Ï::;rtilîrr"n 
senr f¡om paur--Hor".-Àrir¿ing ro John-House-BuildÍng: Erecrriciry (rask_

Processing agent: Doug_House_BuiLding .,.Set task: Init_Lay_Foundation 
"yãÌ. to 9 (Max = 22)Set rask: Final_Lay_Foundation åycIe to g t.lri*:-iLl

Processing agent: Rick_House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycLe to 9 íMax = 25)Set task: Bulld_Wall cycle to 9 iprax = 25)
?
Processing agenÈ: User .,.
Processing agent: Mark_House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: John_House_Building ...Set task: Decoration cycle to q i{ax = 2S)Set task: Electricity status to T.A,SK PROBLEMRequest sent from ,lohn_Hãuse_BuiJ.ding to paul-_House_Building: CIean_Up (Electricity)
Processing agent: Tom_House_BuiIding ...
Processj-ng agent: paul-_House_BuiIding ...Processing request (G447) of agent (Éaur-House-Building): clean-up = Er.ectricity
Processing agent: Doug-House_BuiLdÍng ...Set task: Init_Lay_Foundation 

"yéI. to 1O (M¿¡a = 22¡Set rask: Final-_Lay_Foundation åycle to fO fVax = ãál
Processing agent: Rick_House_Buitding ...Set task: BuiÌd-Roof cycfe to lO (Max = !5)Set task: Build-Walt cycle to 10 i¡a¿¡ = 251
?

Processing agenc: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent: .Iohn_House_Buifding ...Set task: Elecrricity status to ñO Rppf,tCÀBLE 

'L.ANS
Set task: Decoration cycle to 5 (Max = 24)

Processing agent: Tom-House_Bui_lding ...
Processing agent: paul-House_Bui]ding ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_BuiIding,..

Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation 
"yáI" to 11 (þf¿¡ = 221Set task: Final-Lay_FoundatÍon åycte to II (M¿a = 22¡

Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Build-Roof cycle to 11 (þt¿¡ = 25¡Set task: Build-Wall cycLe to 11 iUax = ZS)
?

Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_BuÍlding ...
Processing agent: John-House_Bullding ...Set task: Build-Jnterior status io TASK PROBLEMSet task: Decoration cycLe to 6 (M¿x = 24.)

Processing agent: Tom-House_BuiLding .,.
Processing agent: pauL-¡{ouse_Building ...
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Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation .yãlu to 12 (M¿y = 221Set task: Fina.L-Lay_Foundat j.on cyc.Le to 12 (Max = z2¡
Processì.ng agent: Rick-House_BuiIding ...Set task: Bulld-Roof cycle to L2' (t!¿y = 25,¡Set task: BuiId_WaIl cycle to f2 iVax : Z5l
?

Processi-ng agent: User ...
Processing âgent: Mark_House_Building ...
Processing agent: John_House_Building ...Set task: Bui-ld_Jnterior status io NO APPLICÄBLE plÀNSSet task: ÐecoratÍon cycÌe to 1 (l4ax : 24)
Processing agent: Tom-House_Buildj-ng ...
ProcessÍng agent: pau]-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Buildj.ng ...Set task: InÍt-Lay-FoundatÍon 

"yã1" to 13 (Max = Zl)Set task: Final-Lay_Foundation åycle to L3 (Max = 2Zl
Processj-ng ãgent: Rick-House_Bui1ding ...Set task: Build-Roof cycJ.e to 13 (Max = 25)Set task: Build-Wall cycLe to f3 iMax = 25)
?
Processing agent: User . . .

Processing agent: Ma¡k-House_Building ...
Processlng agent: .lohn-House_Building,..
Notification sent from .tohn-House_Building
Problem)

Set task: Decoration cycle to g (Max =

to Mark-House-BuiIding: BuiLd-Interior (Task_

Processing agent: Tom-House_BuiLding ...
Process.ing agent: pauL-House_Buifding ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation 

"yólu to f4 ft4¿a: 227Set task: Finaf-Lay_Foundation Éycle to f4 g4ax = 2l)
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Buj.ld-Roof cycfe to 14 (Max : 25¡Set task: Buj-ld-Wa]I cycfe to :.¿ iMax : 25)
?

Processing agent: Use.F ...
Processing agent: Mark-House_Buii.ding ...Set task: Build-Interlor status io TÃSK PROBLEMReguest sent from Ma¡k-House-Building to John-House-Building: clean-up (Build-rnterior)
Processing agent: John_House_BuiJ.ding ...Processing request (c419) oÍ agent (john_House_BuiLding): CIean_Up = Build_fnterÍor
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processì.ng agent: paul-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_BuiJ.ding ...Set task: Init-Lay-Foundation 

"yã:.u to LS (Maa = 22¡Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation cycle to 15 (Ma¡ = 22¡
Processing agent: Rick-House_BuiLding ...Set task: Build-Roof cycl-e to 15 (Max = 25)Set task: Buitd-ÍtalÌ cycÌe to 15 iMa¡ = 25¡
?

ProcessÍng agent: Use_r ...
ProcessÍng agent: Mark-House_BuiIding .,.Set task: Bui_ld-fnte¡io.r status io NO ApPLICÄBLE PLANS
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Processing agent: John_House_Buildinq ...
Processing agent: Tom_House_BuÍlding ...
P.rocessing agent: paul_House_Buildinq ...
Processing agent: Doug_House_BuiLding ...Câr r^-ì-- r¡rrL_Lay_!oundation cvc]-e to I6 0'1¿¡ = 2c¡Set task: Final_Lay_Foundation åycte to I6 (pt¿¡ = 22¡
Processing agent: Rj.ck_House_Building ...Set task: Build_Roof cycLe to 16 1y¿¡ = 25¡Set task: Build-WaII cycle to 16 tMãx = 2q,ì?'
Processing agent: User ...
Processing agent: Mark_House_BuiIding ...Set task: House_Butl_ding status io ?ASK PROBLEM

Processing agent: John_House_BuiJ-ding ...
Processing agent: Tom_House_BuÍlding ...
Processing agent: pauL_House_Building,,.

Processing agent: Doug_House_BuiIdinq ...Set task: Init_Lay_Foundation cy;le to I7 (Mly: 22¡Set task: Final-Lay_Foundation åycì-e to tl t.t",ax = 2)l
Processing agent: Rick_House_BuiIding ...Set task: Buitd-Roof cycÌe to 17 (Max = 15)Set task: Build_Wall cycle to t7 i¡¿ax = ZS)?

Processing agent: User , . .
Processing agent: Mark_House_Building ...set task: House_Buildi.ng status io ruo eppr,rcÃBlE PLANS

Processing agent:,John_House_Building ...
Processing agent: Tom-House-BuiLdj.ng ...
P¡ocessing agent: paul-House_BuÍ1ding,..

Processing agent: Doug-House_Bullding ...Set task: Init-Lay_Foundation 
"yã:-. to 1B (Max : 22)Set task: Final-Lay_Foundation åycle to 18 (Max = 2Zl

Processing agent: Rick-House-BuiLdinq ...Ser task: Build-Roof cycle to lg (M¿¡ = 25¡Set task: BuÍld_Wal-j_ cycle to 1g i¡¡ax = ZS)?-
Processing agent: User ...

_Processing agent: Mark-House_Buitding ...Notification sent from Mark_House_Buij-ding to User: House_Buifding (Task_probfem)
Processing agent: John_House_Bui]ding ...
Processing agent: Tom-House_Building ...
Processing agent: paul-House_Buj.J_ding ..,
Processing agent: Doug-House_BuiJ-ding ...SeÈ task: Init-Lay_Foundatj.on .yélu to 19 (May = 22¡Set task: Final-Lay-Foundation åycle to 19 (M¿¡ = 22¡
Processing agent: Rick-House_Building ...Set task: Buitd-Roof cycle to 19-(Max = 25)Set task: Build-WaLl cycle to f9 iMax = 25)?

Processing agent: User ...
Request sent from use-r to Ma¡k-House-Building: cJ-ean-up (House-Bulrding)
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Processing agent: Mark_House_BuildÍng ...Processing request (G416) of agent (úark-House-Bui.]-ding): cì-ean-up = House_BuÍ]dÌngRequesr sent from Mark_House_B;ildtnq-;o ;onn_uousãlãriijiió, ctean_Up (BuiLcj_Exre¡io¡)
Processing agenr : John-House_Bui ]dinq . . .Processing request (G41g) of .g."t rioÁn-House-Buirding): cr.ean-up = Buird_ExteriorRequest senr from John_House_suifainq-f" Tom_House_À;iÌáir;; clean_up (Lay_Foundarian)Requesr senr from John_House_sui,Iainj rã p"ur_sou"._À;iiå;;;: Cì.ean_Up (eùil-d_House_Fràme)

Tom-House-Building . ..
(G424) of agent (Tom-House-BuiIding): Clean_Up = Lay_FoundationTom-House-Buildj-ng to Doug_Hou"._euiiãinq: CIean_Up (Init_Lay_

Tom-House-Buj._lding to Doug_House_Building: CLean_Up (FinaL_Lay_

Processing âgent:
Processi-ng request
Request sent from
Foundation )

Request sent f¡om
Foundation )

Processing agent: paul_House_BuiIding ...Processing request 1G425) of agent (Ëau-I-House-BuiJ.ding): clean-up = Build-House-FrameRequest sent from paur-House-eú:-rainq io Rick-Hou..-euíio:.r,q: crean_up (Buird_Roor)Request sent from paul-House_euifOing io Rick_House_eu:.fJinq: Clean_Up (BuÍJ.d_!,lalL)
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building .,.Processing request (!a3O) of agent (óoug_House_Buildj-ng): Cl-ean_Up = Inlt_Lay_FoundationProcessing reguest (G431) of 

"õ""t ipãuq-House-Builainõjr ðrean-up = FÍnar-Lay-Foundation
Processing agent: Rick-House_BuiIding ...Processing -request (G433) of agent (ñict_House_Buj,lding): Clean_Up = Build_RoofProcessing request (G434) of "i.nt ini"t_House_Builaingl: Ctean_Up = Build_Wall
Processing agent: User ,..
Processing agent: Mark-House_Building ...
Processing agent:,John-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Tom-House_BuiIding ...
Processing agent: pauL-House_BuildÍng ...
Processing agent: Doug-House_Building ...
Processing agent: Rick-House_Buitding ...? AGENT: Mark-House-BuiJ_d j.ng

Plan:
Task: House-Building

Sub-Tasks:
Bui ld_Exterior
Bui Ld_Interior

Task: BuiLd-Exte.rior
Agent Classes: (Mark_Class_Build_Exterior)

Task: Buil-d-fnterior
Àgent CLasses: (Mark_CIass_Build_Interior)

Agent C-lass:
Cl_ass Name: Mark_Class-BuiLd_Exterior

Agents: (John_House_Building)
Class Name: Mark-Class_Build_fnteiio¡

Agents: (John_House_Building)

Constraints:

fncoming Reguests:
llcâ-.vùË1. rdsK (House_BuiJ.ding)
User: CLean-Up (House_euiiding)

Outgoing Requests:
John-House-Building: Task (BuÍId_Exterior)
John-House-Buj-Lding: Task (Buitd_fnterior)
LTohn-Hous e-Bui l-di ng : Cl ean_Up ( Bui Id_f nt erior )John-House-BuiIding: cJ-ean_Uþ iguilo_e*t.rio.jfncoming Notification :
John-House-BuiIding: BuiÌd_fnterior (Task_problem)Outgoing Noti fication :
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User: House_BuiJ.ding (Task_problem)Activj-ty Blackboard:
AGENT : John-House-BuiLding

Plan:
Task: BuiId-Exrerior

Sub-Tasks:
Lây_ Founda tion
Bui ld_House_ Frame

Task: Build-Interi.or
Sub-Tasks:

pI umbing

Task: Build-Interior
Sub-Tasks:

Electricity
Decoration

Task:
Task: Lay-FoundatÍon

Agent Classes: (John_Class_Lay_Foundation)
Task: Build-House-F.rame

.Agent CLasses: (John_Class_Bui]d_House_Frame)
Task: plumbing

Agent Classes: (John_Class_plunìbing)
Task: ElectricÍty

Agent Classes: (John_CLass_EIectrj.city)
Task: Decoration

Agent Classes: NiI
Agent Class:

CIass Name: .fohn_Class_Lay_Foundation
Agents: (Tom_House_Building pauL_House_Building)Class Name:John-Cl-ass_euild_Flouselpr.*.
Agents: (pauL-House_Buil-ding)

Cl-ass Name: John-Class_plumbing
Agents: (Tom_House_Building)

Class Name: John-Cl-ass_Electriciiv
Ã^ê^+õee¡r¿s: (pauJ-_House_BuiLding)

CIass Name: John-Class_Decoration
Agents: (Tom_House_BuiJ_dj.ng paul_House_Buj.lding)

Constraints:

fncoming Requests:
Mark-House-Buifding: Task (Build_Exterior)
Mark-House_BuiJ.ding: Task (Build_fnteriori
Mark-House_""1Jg1"n, Clean_Up (BuiId_Inte¡ior)
Mark-House_Buitding: CJ.ean_uþ ieuitU_exte¡io.jOutgoing Requests:
Tom-House-Building: Task (Lay_Foundation)
PauL-House-Building: Task (BiilO_House_Frame)
Tom-House-Bullding: Task (pLuJing¡
Tom-House-BuiIding: Clean_Up (plumbing)Paul-House-Building: Task lEtectricity)PauL-House-Building: CIean_Up (Eì-ectricity)Tom-House-Building; Cìean_Up (iay_Foundation)pauÌ -Hous e-Bui Idi ng : CJ- ea n_iJp ( Bui.Ld_Hous e _ f iame )Incoming Notifj.cation:
Tom-House-BuiIding: plumbing (Task_p¡obl-em)
PauL-House-Bui-Iding: Electricity (Task_problem)

Outgo j.ng Notif icat j_on:
Mark-House-BuiJ-ding: BuiId_Interior (Task_p¡oblem)Àctivity Blackboard:

AGENT: Tom-House-Building
PIan:

Task: Lay-Foundation
Sub-Tasks:

fnit _Lay_Foundation
Fina I _Lay_Foundation

Task: ElectricÍty
Sub-Tasks:

I n t e rior_El ect ri ci ty

?
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Task: Decoration
Sub-Tasks:

Interior_Decoration

Task:
Task: Init_Lay_Foundation

Agent Classes:_ (Tom_Class_Lay_Foundation)
Tãsk: Final_Lay_FoundaEion

Agent Classes:. (Tom_CIass_Lay_Foundation)
Task: Interior_plumbing

^genr urasses: (Tom_Class_BuiÌd_fnterÍor)
Task: Interj.or_Elect.ricity

Agent Classes: {Tom-CIãss-BuÍ.Ld-Interior)Task: Interior_Decoration
Agent Classes: (Tom_Class_Build_fnterior)

Agent CIass:
Cl-ass Name: Tom-Class_Lay_Foundation

ASen!:: ( Doug_House_Building 
)CÌass Name: Tom_cfass_Buiia_fnier¡.or

Agents: ( Rick_House_BuiJ.ding 
)

Constraints:

Incoming Requests:
John-House_""llql"n, Task ( Lay_Eoundarion 

),John-House_Building: Task iefú.Ui.,g¡John-House_BuiLdj.ng: Clean_Up (plumbing)John-House_Building: clean_Uþ (Lay_Fouñdatron)Outgoing Requests:
Doug-House-Building: Task (Init_Lay_Foundation)
Doug-Hous e-Bui Idi ng : Tas k i ri na:. _låy_ r"u.àut i 

"n IDoug-Hous e-Bu i J.di ng : cL ee n-Up i rni t lLu y_ r"r.ã" li., IDoug-Hous e-Bui tdi ng : Cl ean_Uþ i Ei nal _l_a y_ foundat i on )fncoming NoEification :
Outgoing Notificarion:

John-House_Building: plumbing (Task_probÌem)Activity Blackboard:
AGENT : paul-House-Building

Plan:
Task : BuiId-House_Frame

Sub-Tasks:
Bu i]-d_Roo f
Bui l_d_Wa I I

Task:
Task: Build-Roof

Agent Cfasses: (paul_CLass_Build_Roof)
Task: Build-Wal-l-

Agent Classes: ( paul_CLass_Buj.J.d_Walt 
)

Agent Class:
CIass Name: pauL_Cfass_Build_Roof

Agents: (Rick_House_Building)
Cl-ass Name: paul_CLass_guiId_Wail

Agents: ( Rick_House_Building 
)

Const-raints:

Incoming Requests:
.Tohn-House-BuiIding: Task (Buj.ld_House_Frame)
.Tohn-House-BuiIding: Task infecirtcitVl,_lohn-House-BuiIdì.ng: Clean_Up lEì.ectricity¡eTohn-House-BuiIdÍng: Cl-ean_Uþ ieurfa_House_Frame)Outgoing Requests:
Rick-House-Buiì.ding: Task (Buifd_Roof)
Rick-House-Building: Task ieuiiJ_r"r.flRick-House-BuiLding: Clean_Up (ÀuiId_RooflRick-House-BuiJ-ding: Ctean_Uþ iÀ,_ri.f¿_r"¡.fllf ncoming Noti f ication :

Outgoing NoÈi ficatj.on :
.lohn-House-Building: E_Iectricity (Task_probJ,em)
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Activity Blackboard:
? AGENT: Doug-House-Building

Dl ¡a.

Task: fnit_Lay_Eoundation
Agent Classes : Nj. I

Task: FinaJ._Lay_Foundation
Agent Classes: Nj.l

.A,gent CLass:

Const ra i nts :

fncoming Requests:
Tom-House_BuiJdinO: Task (Inj.t_Lay_Foundation)
Tom-House_Building: Task (Finat_Lãy_f"rÀJ"ti"Ál
Tom-House-BulJl:nS' CIean-up (rnÍr:Lay_r"r"J"li.o.l
Tom-House_BuiLdinq: Clean_Uþ ifinat_f,ay_Foundation)Outgoing Requests:

fncoming Notification:
Outgoing NotÍ fication :
À.ctivÍty Blackboard:

? AGENTT Rick-House-Building
PLan:

Task:
lask: fnterior_plumbino

Agent Classes: NiI
Task: fnterior_Efectricity

Agent Classes: Nil
Task: fnterior_Decoration

Agent Classes: Nil
Task: BuiLd-Roof

.Agent Classes: NiL
Task: Build-Wal,l

Agent CLasses: NiL

Agent Class:

Constrai-nts:

Incoming Requests:
paul-House_Bu:_ldinS: Task (BuiId_Roof)paut-House_Bulldins: Task ie,-riio_w"LflPãul--House-BuiIding: Clean_Up (euilO_Roof)pauL-House_BuiJ.ding: clean_Up ieuifa_wulL)Outgoing Requests:

fncoming Notification :
Outgoing Notifj.catÍon :
.Activity BLackboard:
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